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AESTRACT

The threat to our b&ilf. envinonmenÍ. is 'international . Most

countries have responded by devel op'ing herìtage 'legì sì ation to safe-

guard the'i r heri tage resources . Unfortunate'ly, Canada 'i s beh.i nd most

of the developed world, both in its law to conserve heritage and in

its appl'icat'ion.

The poor siate of heritage conservation in Canada has a myriad

of explanations. However, a deference to proprietary rights, which

far exceeds that of the united States and the rest of the world, appears

to lie at the foundation of the probìem. The investigation thus attempts

to address and confront the macro issue of pìanning law in Canadao and

the micro issue of equity. Secondly, Canada has an undevejoped sense

of peopìe and place which causes us to undervalue our own environment.

A review of sociaì and physicaì theories heìps to highìight the many

tangible and intangible benefits to be derived from conservation. And

fìnally, conservation has been unjustly viewed as an impediment, rather

than as a vehicìeo for positive growth. This misconception is dispelled

in a discussion of the budgetary impìications of conservation" as well

as its internal and external economies.

Conservation of the built environment can be accompìished by

many available tools. A review of preservation techniques at both the

public and private level, and an examination of European experience

serves as a broad framework for conservation efforts. Physically proxl

imate to the omnipresent United States, Canada has modelled much

heritage poì icy upon American exampìes; and as such the s'b,udy ar so

xi



jncludes conservation practìce 'in the Unjted States.

Canadian heritage legislation has only begun to emerge in this

past decadeu and is a fraction of the protection foreseen by ìnter-

national standards. An analysis of past government activity outlines

many areas of concern. Both federal and provìncial governments,

Canada's largest developers, have refused to be legally obligated to

respect the nation's heritage. Gjven the constitutìonal mandate to

reguìate propertyn most provinces have empowered the.ir governments to

protect and control heritage resources, but have then refused to give

legal effect to these statutory provisions. A pronounced trend toward

the devolution of responsibility in the field of heritage conservation

is also occurring. At whatever level of government, expenditure for

heritage conservation has overwhelmingly been expenditure for government

activitJ, rather than as incentives or cata'lysts for private action.

Tax legisìationo at both the federaj and municipaì levelso favours

demolition of heritage resources and provides disincentives for renova-

tion and rehabilitation. The Nationaì Building Code, upon which most

municipal building reguìations are based, often creates insuperabìe

problems for those who would restore heritage property.

The extant architectural and historical heritage which is con-

served in Canada, wilì onìy approach an appropriate magnitude when civic,
provincìa'l and federal governments abandon present policies and adopt

suitable priorities. Specific recommendations are outlined in the study

by vny of a suggested overalì poìicy thrust and direction for the pubìic

sector and delineated roìes and rresponsibiìities for each of the three

levels of government.

xiì
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PRESERI/TIJG THE PAST FOR THE FLTTURE

The threat to our bu¡tt envinonnenl is international . Most

countries, however, have responded by deveìoping heritãge ìegìs'lation

to safeguard their heritage resources. Unfortunate'ly, Canada has

been behind most of the developed world, both in its 'law to conserve

its heritage and Ín its apptication. '

The poor state of herítage ìeg'islation in Canada has a nyriad

of explanations. However, a deference to proprietary rights, which

far exceeds that of the united States and the rest of the world,

appears to lie at the foundation of the problem. clapteru 3 and 7

attempt to address and confront the more macro issue of pìanning law

in Canada and the micro issue of equity.

Further, until quite recently, many pubìic officiaìs, notabìy

at the municipal level, have held the belief that conservation was an

ímpediment, rather than as a vehicle, for positive growth. claptut l
dispells this misconception with a discussion of the budgetary implica-

tions of conservation, as well as its internal and external economies.

Finally' Canada has an undeveloped sense of people and pìace which

causes us to undervalue our own environment. A review of theories

posited by social and physical scientists in chapten I wilì highlight

the many tangibìe and intangible benefits to be derived from conserva-

tion.

conservation of our built environment can be accomplished

through many avaiIab'le tools. Chaptut 2 reviews presèrvation techniques

xvii .



at both the publjc and private level

Chaptut 5 reviews legislative attempts ìn Europe. l^lhi'le turope

has provided North America with a foundat'ion for heritage conservationn

the centraljzed solutions as advocated by her states are either often

impracticaì or impossible. Neverthe'less, they provide sound models

for comprehensive solut'ions to heritage consei'vat'ion.

Physìcally proximate to the omnipresent United States, the

American influence has been strong. And it has been the United States

which has served as our rol e model 'in Canadian conservat'ion efforts.

Chøptez ó reviews American 'legisìation regarding heritage preservation.

Our extant architectural and historical herìtage which is con-

served in Canada, wi'11 only approach an appropriate magnitude when

civ'ic, provincial and federal governments abandon certain policies and

adopt suitable priorities. Adequate conservation legisìation in Canada

has onìy begun to emerge in this past decade, and is onìy a fraction

of the protection forseen by international standards. A review of

current conservation practices in canada in claptut 7 outìines many

areas of concern. Given the constitutional mandate to regulate prop-

erty, most provinces have empowered their governments to control and

regu'late heritage resources, but they have refused to give legaì effect

to these statutory provisions. The provinces, in..nost cases, have

divested themselves of theìr responsibility to conserve heritage resources.

Both federal and provincia'l governments, Canada's ìargest developers,

have refused to be legalìy obìigated to respect our heritage. Further,

most expenditures made for heritage resources by our governments, has

tended to be used for parochial projects, rather than as incentives or

xviii



cataTysts for private action. Our tax 'legislation, at both the federal

and municipal levels, provide incentives to demolition of heritage

resources, and disincentives for renovation and rehabilitation. The

National Building Code, upon which most municipaì building regulations

are based, often creates insuperabìe prob'lems for those who would

restore heritage property

Claptut I attempts to amass much of the investigative findings

so as to provide sound recorrnendations for the future protection of

canada's built environment. poìicy directives regarding heritage

resource protection, specifically, are discussed as well as formulas

to ameìiorate current anomalies in our tax regulations (property

and income) and building codes.

xix





Cl,øpten 1

AHV CONSERW?

Perhaps, by now, the very mentìon of conservation makes

pìanners yawn uncontrolìabìy. As we enter into the 1980s, heritage,

in its most narrowest definition, has long sìnce become a motherhood

'issue to which the most ornery Philistine publicìy pays I ip serv'ice.

During the 1970s, there was an increasing recognition of

heritage conservation as an important aspect of community planning

and development in Canada. In recent years, local heritage groups

and corununity organizations have been increasingly vocal in their

concern for the protection of our buiìt environment. And a survey

conducted by the Financí-a,(. Tinu o$ Carnda uncovered soì id support

in the business community for the conservationist view.1

Yet our patrimony in Canada continues to be destroyed. 0f

approximateìy 200,000 structures listed on the Canad,ínn Inveni.onq od

Hittonit 3wíld,Lng, a disproportionate low number, 30,000 remain in

the largest metropolitan cent..r.2 Among residential structures

alone, over 13,000 housing units are demolished annuaìly.3 And

Heni,ta.ge Ca.ywda estimates that total loss to the pubìic treasury for

all demol ition is $100 mill'ion p.. unnu*.4

Canada, with four miììion square miles and only four centuries

of documented history, has naturalìy been a country more preoccupied

wìth space than wìth time, with environment rather than tradìtion.
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Perhaps thìs ìs the reason why our Canad'ian heritage has been treated

like a lìmitless resource, and proper conservation measures have genera'l1y

been I ax.

Our increasing popuìat'ion and urban'ization are other factors

paramount to the destruction and disappearance of our built heritage in

Canada. By the 1990s, the ribbon of land in southern Quebec and 0ntario

will have to support over twenty million people, the total number of

people currently living in all of Canada.5 This galìoping growth of

our urban centres has created an insatiable hunger for land, a condition

which has gradualìy accentuated the advantages to builders of buying

and destroying property, rather than acquiring previousìy cheap and

limitless agricultural land. Further, our increasing transportation

needs have radicaìly altered the urban fabric of our conununities, taking

a considerabìe toll on our heritage.

And finajly, misconceptions abound concernin! conservation.

Businessmen view heritage conservation as an expensive luxury relative

to redeveìopment even though studies have proven that recycìing bui'ld-

ings saves development do'llars and minìmizes investment risks. Unfor-

tunately, pìanners ourselves regard preservation as an impediment,

rather than as a vehiclen for positive growth. Traditionalìy, only new

construction was beìieved to afford future municipal fiscal stabiìity.

Again, this misconception has been dispeììed by various independent

studìes confirming wìth irrefutabie evìdence that new development is by

no means a tax windfallo ônd may even be a liability, disbursing more

publìc revenues than it provides.
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So, why conserve? social scienti sts emphasize Üre .need to

physicaì]y link current generations with the past, to engender a sense

of conti¡uity of Canadian developrnent, and to retain unique quaTities

in a world of mass corùnunications, a world of television and standardized

advertising. Legal writers assert the need to preserve fs an educationaj

and cultural function. Planners and landscape architects argue in favor

of preservatton for aesthetic reasons; the concept of e,í,tq be^auLLduy

revitalized.

I yttn ytg ìhLe PubLic B ue6ì,t d

Preservation need not be done for preservation's sake alone¡,

many advantages accrue from such conservation endeavors. Although,

there are elements of preservation which ìend themselves to quantifica-

tion: tourism and increased property values, there are other infangible
ptbl'Lc benedi,tt which cannot be measured. The tehdency of planning to

have insufficient regard to things that cannot be quantified may

partiaìly explain the fact that pìanners undervalue conservation. In

an attempt to remedy this situationo planners have tried to quantify

these qualities using various cost/benefit and economic approaches.

Though they continue to be so judged, jt is practicaììy.impossible to

measure in economic or normatìve terms such elusive qualities as sense

of pìace, aesthetics, or other sociaì and cultural considerations.

Such values must be evaluated at face value, and not in dollars,and

cents.

Although perhaps a more diatectical discussion of the ìntangible



,tøcttí.tec,fune a.d atut. Our Canadìan herì tage
resources d'isplay varìed ethnic traditions, as
welì as illustrating superlative creative
talent. Above, the flamboyant Ca¡a Loma ìn
Toronto, and below, a coìiection of maritine
regional architectural styìes.
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pub'lic benefits of conservation is warrantedu the primary selling point

of the conservatÍon movement is economics and wil I therefore outbalance

this area of the chapter.

Authefie.t

Our Canadian heritage resources have considerab'le vajue as

significant expressions of our richly varied ethnic traditions and of

our historical development in Canada. Often heritage buildings have

intrinsic value as. art illustrating superlative creative talent.

Older buildings serve a vital role in making our cities more

liveable environments. Historìc structures differ in scale, construc-

tion and materials of new development, and offer a broad range of
physicaì detaiìing,texture and diversity. 0tder buitdings often main-

tain qualities of harmony, friendliness and human scalei gualities

often difficult to achieve in modern deveìopnent.. New constructiono

although possessing qualities of excitement and impressiveness, is

more difficult to reconcile with its surroundings and often lacks

diversity. The inherent uniqueness of heritage resources thenn provides

diversity against this increasing cultural homogenity.

S tabi,Li,tU and Coyttinu-i,t u

l^lith North America more mobile and adrift, there is a greater

need than ever to protect and cherish our heritage as embodied in the

remaining physicaì assets of the past. The conservation of historit
resources appears to fulfi'll a human psychoìogicaì need of cultural

survival. The survival of traditÍons, institutions and physical remnants

of the past is related to the hunan deniaì of death, the wish for



ùË
Ì:s'

The choices for urban living are pretty grim: matchbox houses in
suburbia, oìn hignrise apartments in our downtown cores. Either
prospect is becorling more unappea'ling to a growing number of peopìe.

As an alternative, people are white-washìng older residential
neighborhoods. Some social scientists attribute this phenomenon to
the dìsturbing emotiona'l and psychoìogical effects caused by the pre-
vious housing-environments. he!i¿enté are fleeing from anon¿e caused
by suburbia,-and stress from h'ighrises to seek a Ãet1.6e o$ ptaee,
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eternal I ife.

Canadians are beginning a search for self-identification, which

cou'ld be one of the reasons behind the establishment of historic areas

and the growi ng concern f or preservation of hi storic bu il di ngs . l,úi I fred

l{olfgang suggested this tene,t in his thesis,' RøcnentLon- La.nd Srytend

o$ Nonth Sincoz 
*Counf.t¡.6

Historical resources physica'l'ly l'ink us to the

tion in some u¡ay involves those very elusive qualities

past. Conserva -

that together

give one a sense of the experience of history, that unique feeling of 
.l

human continuity and scale which assist us in our personaì exploration

towards the identification of our self and our positìon in time,

thenø i¿ a neød in evutt¡ guuu.tion to ¿futdg the ¡x.tt,
to ab¿o¡th i,U dpÍñf., t'o þnesetzve i,tt nuta,gu. Thute
it an unLc.lm¿vú. o( LLde to be dound thue wh,k-lt ean-
not. be netstea.ted aåLLó,iLfilf"q on bq tearch,íng {on .í,t
in oun own wottLd. ft i¿ a collabo¡ttÍi-on od owue,Lvu
a.nd ouJL aneettottÅ, the nuult. i,t a deepen undur
ttand.Lrq $ott ind,Lvidu.a,b_and in eovuequwlce a bnoaden
ctlwL; {h the na.t í.on. 7

Thus,the presence of our past is a tangibìe reminder of the spirituaì

sense of human society

Conservation of our heritage provides a ÁwL6e o{ yil,aee; a

term used in sociology to describe the fami'liarity of the aggìomeration

of buiìdings and structures withìn the community which permits residents

to distinguish their environs from otherso and thereby allowing them

to identify their homes. Studies confirm this stabilizing effect on

neighborhoods" particuìarìy in residential areas. The loss of this

capacity and the accompanying sense of anonymity has been alìeged by

Emile Durkheìm to cause alienation and ono^¿¿.8



Eútcnti-on

The preservation of h'istorjc structures d'irect'ly contributes

to the education of the pubìic at ìarge. The cross-sectjon of heritage

resources traces the communìty's-evolution through time and thereby

provìdes a sense of contjnuìty between generatìoni. The buì'ldings and

sites themselves reflect the life styles, sk'ills and activities of

past generations. An awareness of the conrnun'ity's past through its

heritage buildings and areas serves to enhance the perspective and

understanding of where we are now, both as a conmunity and as an economy.

Heritage conservation i s an i nval uab'le educationa'l too'l not

on1yintheareasofpolitica]andcuìtura1historyobuta'lsointhe

more special ized areas such as architecture and the decorative arts.

Ttp
BueÁi,t¿:
Heni,tnge Plo.nnixq

Heritage resource conservation has many fìnancial benefìts for

both the private investor and the conrnunity. Aìthough on an individual

basis the economic resuìts of preservation can vary considerabìy, on

the macro scaìe conservation provides sound fiscal management. The

advantages which accrue from heritage conservation endeavors incìude:

1. the positive economic irnpact of tourism;

2. the improvement in municipaì fìnance;

3. the positive economies of renovation and rehabil-
i tati on;

4. the conservation of useful resources; and

5. the devejopnent of a new industry.

Tayaibl-e
Economãln



More than ever beforen heritage pìanning is of our timesu dfld the combined

economic benefits of conservation prove thìs concìusive1y.

Exfenyal Eeovwmiu ú Covuenva.LLon

Touni¿m. Tourist spending, a rich source of both pub'l ic and private

revenue,; is strongly 'influenced by the environment generally, and heritage

sites and buildings specifìcalìy. The role of tourism has been closeìy

allied with that of historic preservation for over two decades. The

Ca!La"d,i.0.n Govennnutt T¡uvel Sunveq of 1965 revealed that 44.8% of visitors

expressed an interest in historic sites.9 This figure although encour-

aging, appears to be quite high. Similar studies cor¡unissioned by the

0ntario gou"rn*.nt,10 and the City of Sudburyll in 1965 reported 15%

of respondents were interested in historic sites.

According to research sponsored by'the Anuritnn 9eløv't-on Se-Lenee

ConpønauLon, the strongest motive for family pleasure travel is the

anticipated educational benefit to the chi'ldren.12 This study appears

to conf irm the 1967 AnuLi-u,n Automobi,Le A¿toci-aÍion Repont which indicated

811, of its members named sightseeing (of which the educational element

was repeated) as the maior recreationa'l activity during vacation.13

Canadian studies support these findings. A recent tourist

study in Nova Scotia ìndicated that fully one-third of a'|1 pìeasure

travel'lers visited provincia'l museums and historical. or cultural build-

ìngr.14 A western Canadian cìty found that ?3% of its visitors ranked

the local museums as the hightight of the trip.ls And 13% said they

enjoyed the city's historìc buiìdings more than anything else. Atten-

dance at Canada's historic parks and sites have grown rapidly from
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350,000 visits in 1950 to 3u750"000 in L97Z.L6

. Tourist interest means tourist dollars, and historic preserva-

tion appears to be good business. A survey conducted in 1971 by the

canad'í-a-n Tnnve.[- Agueq i'llustrates the importance of heritage as a

tourist attraction.lT According to this study, 29% of Canadian tourist

spendjng is attributabl e to tourists whose main activìty 'is.visiting

hi stori cal and cu'ltural si tes (r¡auø t) . This was by far the h'ighest

of the nine spec'ific categories listed in the survey.

A comparable survey in the United States ranked visiting histor-

ical and cultural sites the highest of tourist attractions.lS The

importance of this ranking is underlined when one realizes that tourism

is one of the three lar:gest revenue producers in every state in the

United States

A report by Kates et al., summarizing a study of recreational

traveì in the Atlantic region of Canada during tñe period of 1966-1.968,

estimated that more than one-seventh of tourist spending in the area

was directly attributable to historic buildings and sites.19 0ther

studies report that Quebec derives 35.6?[ of its Canadian tourist dol]ar

from historic and cultural visits,20 and the province cif New Brunswick

almost 40%.21

In Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, the percentage of total recrea-

tional expenditure from non-residents which can be ascribed to visitors

of historic and cultural act'ivities ranges from a h'igh of 22.3% in Nova

Scotia to a 19.9% in Newfoundìuna32

A study done by the Ontario government revealed that the total

expenditure in the Midland area due to the existence of Sa,ü,ú.e-tÁa.¡tL¿-
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anorg-tl,Le-.Hunoya restoration site was estimated to be $350,000.23 This

represented 15.V/" of the total expenditures of all vjsitors to the area,

and can be seen to represent a significant contribution to the overal'l

visitor spending ìn the area.

Al though statistics for its econom'ic ìmpaCt varies, hi storl'c

preservation is a major source of tourìst revenues. Many c'ities in
North America have recognized this potential, and are attempting to

cash-in on this revenue producing industry. American exampìes include

O.Ld Town in Chicago and San Diego, IJndutgnound At]-a.yúi.t in Atlantis,

Vie-ux CtuLí in New 0rleans and Ghi¡Àidetli Squane in San Francisco.

In Canada there are Ba,tLí-on Squoae in Victoria, Gattown fn Vancouver,

)Ld SfÅo."thcond in Edmonton, Yonl¿vÍ,(Ie in Toronto, 1Ld MonûteÃ,t in

Montreal and Lowut To¡¡¡n in Quebec. The Manl¿e.t Squane RedeveLopnent.

in t¡linnipeg is a local exampìe.

Tounbt.'l.nvetfunønÍ. The tota'l economicThe tuLLLpIie¡ E66ect. 9i[

benefits generated by heritage attractions extend wel j beyond the

measured impact of tourists' cultural and historic visits. Even when

the':enjoyment of historic sites and,streetscapes is peripheraì, these

resources encourage the traveller to stay longer and spend more.

Research conducted by McIntosh, a noted American authority on

tourism, indicated that 80% of tourists can be diverted from their

origìnal travel destinatìons if they are tempted on their way by

interesting local activitìes.24 More specifically, MacCasey, a travel

deveìopment.consultant, in addressing a Manitoba tourism conference in

1974, suggested that if tourists who visited Manitoba had stayed an
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extra day, the province would have gained an additional $¡0 millíon in

..v.nr..25 This extra dayrs diversion couìd be created by enhancing

Manitoba's historical sites, MacCasey stated (his examples included:

the enhancsnent and redeveìopment of 1Ld Mant¿e-t. Squnne and the HiÁtoni-c.

lt)inwLpe4 RQ,stott-0"ti-on Anea, and capitalization on the successful reconstruc-

tion of Lowen Fo¡tt. GauuJ)'.

The spin-off effect of tourist dollars has an appreciable con-

sequence on the local economy, with multipliers ranging from 1.5 to

2-5. Thus, $100,000 injected into the local economy cou'ld mean a total

of between $tSO;000 and $2S0,000 in related sales, wages and taxes.

A study of the tourist impact of New Orleans reported current

annua'l tourist revenues generated by the Víet:t Can¡t6.u the city's histor-

ic French quarter, ôt weì'l over $zzo million and growing steadi1y.26

The economic multipiier of the víeux can¡ti.was est'imated to b. an '

astronomical 5.0. Thus, the initial $270 millioir generated $1,350

billion in related sales, wages and taxes. Similar lucrative restora-

tion ventures abound in the united states. probabìy the most weìl-

known of American private preservation efforts ìs ldilliamsburg, the

historic capìtaì city of virginia. l.lilliamsburg has had an economic

impact of over $tos mitìion annually on the immediate area, with an

economic mul tipl ier of 2.0.27
In Cañada , ILd Font. Hu¡t¿l and the Upput Canad,ínn Villngø have

had an annual visitor attendance record of approximately one-halfr

million with an economic impact of over $tS m.iìlion in the area and

an economic mu'l ti pl ier of I . S.28

Tourism investment often escalates in the area because of the
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Heritage resources have been capital'ized on as a
revenue-producing industry. Tourismt ìmpactg of
h'i stori c areas of ten exceed mi I I i ons of dol I ars .

The Vietx Cant6.'ln New 0rleans (above) generates
over $270 milìion annually and the recontructed
Louisburg, Nova Scotia (below) over $10 mi'lììon.
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initial success of historic preservation efforts. Most notable is the

example of Savannah, Georgia. Tourist revenuesu which measured $1.0

million a year before restoration work began in 1955, had soared to

$+o million after just six years of reclamation.29 And in 1965, revenues

had escalated to over $80 milìion.

The potentìaì of heritage resources as a tourist industry is

staggering. Economic benefits generated by heritage attraction include

not only the economic impact of touristsr visits to historic areas and

sites, but also the related saìes, wages and taxes of such activities.

Budae.tatu lmnlit4
Re.devøbqent.

ú

Traditional arguments for municipal reticence to conserve older

buildings have centred on the, property tax question. The theory suggests

that only new high-rise development wiìì afford future municìpal fiscal

stabilìty. This argument has been proved erronèbus, howevero by various

independent studies which have found that high-rise development is by

no means a tax windfall, and may even be a liability, disbursing more

public revenues than it provides.

A study in 1971 by the San Francisco Bay Guardian examined

municipal revenues and expenditures for the previous year, and found

that while the city's central high-rise district contributed 25.2/" of

total city-wide tax revenuesn.it drew on the Treasury for 27.9% of the

total for municipal ,..ui..r.90 The study also showed a decline of

the taxes paid by the high-rise district in proportion to tota'l city

taxes for the past two decades. And ìt was during those twenty years

that the bulk of San Francisco's s(yscrapers were built.
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Property values increased by 182% in the same period.
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The 1971 Price-Waterhouse cost/benefit study on land use in

York, Ontario examined the economic potential of high density deve'lop-
a1

ment." Using control data to compare results, it was found that the

financial impact of high density development would be negìigibìe for

the average taxpayer; costs to the municipaìity of provìding additional

services offset the revenues gained. TÈe study concluded that demol ition

and resultant new construction d'id not provide a golden formula for

the subsidization of the residential ratepayer.

A third study, an independent report by El izabeth Pacey of

Halifax, analyzed property taxes and new deveìoprn.nt.32 The cost/

benefit study found a negative corre'lation, where new assessment was

failing to meet its pubìic costs by over seventeen percent.

Renovated real estate appears to be a solid foundation for tax

revenues. In many cases in both Canada and the United States conserva-

tion areas have positìve'ly affected property val'ues and municipal tax

revenues.

ln Plnnníng óorL Pnex¡va.tion,33 Robert Montague and Tony þJrenn

explain the economic benef its to be derived from preservat'ion: - *l'tgtt -. i

an area is zoned for historic preservation, property values rise, the

neighborhood benefits and the city's coffers fiìl through increased

assessments. The authors cite tax statistics in many areas of the

United States, such as Boston's Beacon Hilì, Santa Barbara and George-
)

town, to support this thesjs. The argument that the increase in

value simply reflects increased investment is countered by the fact

that it was the preservation zoning that initially stimulated people

to improve their propertya gâv€ them confidence in the future
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architectural stabi'l ity of the neighborhood and focused attention on

the neighborhood to the advantage of local business. The argument is

also made that historic zon'ing tends to protect municipal revenues by

obviating the need to turn bui'ldings into tax-exempt museums in order

to ensure their preservation.

In Vancouver's Ga¿town,'tax. revenues increased 81% between the

period of 1965 and 1971n and L47% by lg74 (Fþune z).34 property values

in the same time frame increased by L82%, or 98% if expressed in con-

stant dollars (riawte s). Simi'lar exampìes in the united States,

include a 100% increase in revenues in phi'ladelphia and Lexington, a

400% increase in assessment value in Savannah, and a 300% rise in real

estate value in Boston.35

ln t974' prior to the city of l{innipeg's streetscaping project

on Albert Street, rental fees were $t.SO per square foot. By 1990,

this raw space u,as now from $4 to $6 per square fooi and when renovated

wilì command $g to $tZ per square foot. property assessment wiìl jike-

wise follow suit.

As a renovated buì'lding increases in value, both the investor

and the conEnunity in generaì benefits. Renovation and restoration

appear to strengthen a city's tax base, and in some cases is more

rewarding than new development.

Int.e¿ttal Een norn Lel gft Coyu e.tuat i-o n

In many instances it is much ìess expensive to restore or

rehabijitate old buiìdings than it is to tear them down and reconstruct

new structures. !{ith renovation and reuse there are no guaranteed



dividends, as with most
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business propositions, but there are a number

of elements which favour the heritage entrepeneur:

1. hoLdittg time: because of the shrunken time
f rame i nvol ved i n rehabi'l i tation and renova -
tion, the holding costs of renovated struc-
tures are much 'less than new construction,
often by as much as two-thirds (fiAunø 4'¡;

2. gttnúnL tenaneq: renovatíon may be scheduled
piecemealr ârìd thus tenants could occupy
areas of the project while others are still
under repair and thus offset the costs of
repa i r;

3. ma,twiah and La.boun: a recycled bùilding is
by definitìon partially built at the onset.
The high prices paid for materiaìs and labor
in today's construction industry render the
buiìding frame an invaluable start;

4. nedtced va.cß.ncu na,tu: constructìon cost
savings can be directly passed to tenants,
thereby alìowing a renovated structure to
come on stream significantìy below the pre-
vailing market reñts, creating a competitive l

advantage; and

5. Lowest ní.tfz daeton: because of the shortened
time frame, it is easier to predict market
demands and thus the renovated structure has
a greater chance of success.

A 1973 study conducted by the Toronto architectural firm of

Diamond and Meyers in central Hamilton concluded that while a neh' high-

rise project might increase the amount of a developer's profit' it
would not necessarily yield a higher rate of return on equity than a

project which 'recycìed the existing building stock.36 Diamond and

Meyers thereby devised an infilì scheme for the Hamilton area tvhere

the existing houses could be compìemented by a series of new lowrise

dwellingso thus preserving the overall profiìe of the neighborhood and

retaining an equivalent return on investment for the developer. This
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FiEne 4

Construction loan Perma nent I oan

Ren t-u p
New constructìqn

Months

'W'ith rehabil itation, because it is possibìe to make parts of the
building marketable during construction, renting can take place
coincidental with construction. The construction ìoan does not
run the same length of time as the construction period, because
these are funds used to pay the generaì contractor. However, with
an earìy rent-up, the deveìoper receives rent receipts (cash
flow) earlier, while construction continues. This rent offsets
the expense of the loan and the deveìoper can often obtain a
permanent ìoan (which carries a ìower interest rate) sooner
because marketabiìity of the buiìding has been proven.

Under normal new construction, renting takes pìace when the
buiìding is complete and the deve'loper continues to pay a high
interest rate on the construction loan during the renting period.

Rent-up
r Rehabi I itatio
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infjll technique has been ampìified by the same firm in its Toronto-

Dundas-Sherbourne project where a block of nineteenth century sing'le-

family residences are incorporated into a government funded lew-income

housing venture. Renovation costs for this project were thirteen

dollars and twenty cents per square footo as compared to eighteen

dollars for new constÈuction.

Another study by Kaplan/McLaughl in, a San Francisco deve'lop-

ment firm, concluded that the rate of return on invesünent for renova-

tion of extant buildings and new construction was the ,ur".37 þJhile

profits for new developnent were doubie that of renovated structures,

, so too were deveìopnent costs (fablu 1 and 2).

In a study compìeted in 1973, Gordon Bagdy examined row-homes

in Phiìadelphia that had to be rehabilitated.33 Using a model based

on multivariate regress'ion anaìysis of his extensive data, he concluded

that rehabil itation was at the minimum 15% cheaþer than new construc-

tion. Other reports confirm this analysis. In Seattle, for instance,

the remodelled Pioneer Buiìding can prosper at rental rates of $6.50

to $7.50 per square foot (1975 figures), whereas new buildings were

charging $Z.SO to $t0.50.39 And in Toronto, the 19th century Union

Building on King Street has been refurbished and rents space for $5.00

to $6.00 per square foot (1974 figures).40 This compares favorab'ly

to the nearby high-rises which cornmand rents of over $tO.OO.

Renovation and rehabilìtation, which have been shown to have

the same investment return as new developnent, may prove more beneficia'l

than new construction because of their many other advantages. In reuse,

costs per square foot of redeveloped space are lower than for constructìng
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a new bui'lding.41 And as mentioned previously, rower total capital

costs, shorter time span and lower risk factor all .increase the

relative attractiveness of rehabi'l'itation versus new development.

Co ya uw a.ti¡ n gj, Re's o wte et

Aì though preservat'ion activ it'ies have been critici zed a s

constituting a backlash, an ultra-conservat'ive reaction to urban

renewal and new developnent, conservation and adapt'ive reuse represent

a radical approach to urban developnent. 0lder buildings are often

reuseable resources which can continue to serve vitaì functions in

the conrnunity, and as such demol ition would reflect a tragic waste of

physical resources, energy and materials, and the underutilization of

past capital and human resources. ldhen an existing buiìding is saved,

the raw resources that would become building materials, and the undeveloped

land that might become inptøved to accomodate a new.building are pro-

tected instead of exploited.

conservation of our heritage not on]y saves raw resources,

human energy and past capitaì, but a recent study sponsored by the

United States government revealed that older buildings are more energy

efficient than new deveìopnn.nt.42 0lder buildings save energy too!

Although there has been no economic analyses of cost savings

regard'ing conservation of resources, this is just one of the spin-off

benef.itsofbuijdingconservation.Wise.lyapplied,preservation

efforts today need not stop growth, they just redirect it.
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Table 1

TYPICAL PATTERN OF RENOVATION COSTS

Major Renovation Minor Renovation

gross cost/
sq. ft.

gross cost/
sq. ft.

Acqui sition
Front-end Renovation

Basic Building Renovation

Tenant Fini shes

$ e.oo

2 .50

10.00

8.50

$14.00

1.50

7.00

8. 05

SIIBTOIAL (lwLd coáL^l $30. oo $¡0. ss

Vacant Building Costs

Architectural, Eng ineering
and Legal Fees

Net Interim Income

Marketing Costs. Leasing
and Financing Fees

Developer's 0verhead

Interim Financing
Developer's Profit

$ .ao

1.60
( 1. oo)

2.50

.50

2. s0

3.00

$ t.so

1.20

( 2. oo)

2.80

.50

3.00

3.00

SUBÍOTAL (dodt co¿ttl $10. e0 $ e.80

TOTAL $3e. e0 $40.35

$ource: McLaughl in, L. "Preservation,Costs and Conrnercial Buildingso,'in Eeonomic BenegÍ.tt og Pnuenvi:ta 1Ld Bui,[d,inga. l,latióñal
Trust for Hìstorið Presärvation. Ïwashington, "D.c.r The pres-
ervation Press, lgTS).
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Ta"bLe 2

TYPICAL PATTERN OF NEId CONSTRUCTION COSTS

cost per gross
square foot

Property Acquisition
Demol ition
Basic Building
Tenant Improvements

$ ¡.oo
.15

38. 00

8.00

SUBTlTAL (twld eo¿Í,sl $4e.15

Interim Operation

Architectural and Legal Fees

Interim Cash Flow, Marketing
and Financing Fees

ïnterim Financing

Developer Overhead

Developer's Profit

$ 2.70

2.60

2.70

6.60

1. 00

6. 00

SUBÏOTAL (to6t co¿Í¿l $21. 60

TOTAL $70.75

Source: Mclaughìin, L. "Preservation Costs and Corwnerciaì Buildings,,'in Econoníc Bwtg6,í,tt o( prusuuing lld Bui,(.díngt. Natiõnar
Trust for Historic Preservation. ll.lashington, ö.c.: The pres-
ervation Press, 1975).
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Tlrc Nu Indu¿t¡q 9Á, Coyøe¡va.ti.on

Proper preservation and reuse can be an important, if not

critical component in a community's efforts to create new sources of
iobs and revenues, êlrd to otherwise revitaìize the ]ocal economy.

Heritage property constitutes a major resource in our cormunities,

and ìn some cases the only resource. 
i

In New York City, the conservation industry is a multi+nillion
dollar business, exceeding that of the construction industry!43

Eighty-five percent of residential construction work in New york is
renovation. And renovation is labour-intensive, therefore holding

out excelìent prospects for job creation.

In l'978, the United States Department of Commerce estimated

that one mitlion doljars spent on rehabilitation created an average of
109 iobs while the same amount spent on demolition and new construction
generated only 69 new ¡obs.44 And according to a survey by Canada

Mortgage and Housing Corporation, the labour component in Canada is
two-thirds, as opposed to a figure under 4s/" for new construction;
ior in other words' renovation is approximately s0% more rabour

intensive than new construction.45

In canada, renovation accounts for only 20% of construction

dollarso but is fast becoming a significant indurtry.46 In 197g,

over $4 billion was represented by the renovation industry.. However,

the continued growth of the canadiarr construction industry, one of
the key elements of our economy, is threatened under the current
economic and demographic circumstances. The industry has been oriented
toward large scale developnent and has left us with a gìut of office
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and residential space in many areas of the country.. consequently, many

of those normally employed in the industry have been left without work.

Our major developers are looking outside the country for business.

Residential construction makes up about 6% of canada's GNp,

and as such represents an integral component in our economy. It is

estimated that 2.6 mill ion of the 7.S mill'ion residential units in

Canada were built more than 40 years âgo, ârìd some one mill ion bui'ld-

ings were constructed prior to 1920.47 canada Mortgage and Housing

Corporation estimates that of the 4.5 million owner-occupied residential

units, L7.5ï" were considered to be in need of rehabilitation, as u,ere

17.2% of the 3.0 million rental units.48 Alsou it has been predicted

that the annual number of new housing starts wilì drop from the 250,000

estimated in 1980 to on'ly 140,000 in 1990.49 Bearing in mind that the

popuìation is expected to grow during this period, these figures indicate

a profound change which must occur in Canada's builåing industry. hlith

rising interest rates, with inflation seriousìy affecting the price

of buiìding rnaterials, and with the changing ìifestyles of homeowners

and tenants seeking accomodation ih the city centres, renovation,

rehabilitation and recycling have become an economically viable alter-
native.

Jacques Dalibard of Hu.i.tngø canaù* in his paper The r,trarnge-

menf o{ tl+e Bwí,U. Envitt-onnwtf, stated that the development industry

had reached a crossroads between the old era and the new onu.50 The

reuse of existing structures and materiaìs, he stated, is not onìy

becorning more competitive, but it witì soon be imperative. Further

Dalibard states that although there wiìl always be a demand fon new



The develognent of renovation activiiles could
heìp the ailing construction-industry in Canada.
Renovation is approximately 50Í móre là¡õur_intensive relative to new constructioh¡- -ànd

could therefore be instrumental in the 
-àreation

of new Jobs. Howeyer, for this situation to be
real ized, gov.ernment pol icy must provide a -ror.
favourable tax .treatmend to renovatioñ .than
already exists.' .

Alove,,an eighteenth 
"tÞntury 

residence being
reconstructed at Lunenhtrgu Nova Scotiaô
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construction, 'it wjll be lower in this new era than it was jn the old

one. And although there will be shortages of certain skilled trademen,

and the risks of dislocations within the construction industry, renova-

tion appears to answer many of the needs which are currently facing the

construction industry.

Th¿ Co¿tt ú Pne¿envation

Public Co¿t¿

There are three maior areas which entail pubìic expend'iture in

the preservation of historic resources:

1. adrniw¿þtafian a.nd frrlog)î-anl eo¿tr: if the pubì ic
imposes heritage conlervation on the private
sector, there wiìl be various costs involved in
financing such mechanisms;

2. 9om¡tenlqüLont_ . depending upon ìegisìation,
imposition of heritage controls may require
compensation to be provided to property owners;
and

3. oa.pi.ta,L coyttttLbutintu: often to ensure the
success of conservation efforts¡vôFious capitaì
expenditures may be required (ie. upgrading of
municipal services, landscaping and street-
scaping schemes, etc. ) .

Generaììy, however, the anticipated pubìic benefits of conservation

clearìy outweigh the expected or required public costs. The capitaì

contributi ons of pub'l ic works wi'l I be returned mul ti -foìd wi th increased

property tax and sales tax revenuesu increased job opportunities, and

the development of a new industry. The intangible benefits of conserva-

tion wiil be an added bonus.

The conclusions of a study by the City of portlandu Oregon state

that heritage ìegislation wilì ac¿ente taxet od the avut-a.ge þnmeou,stut
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bq Lua tltan one-hnL$ pettcetvt pen ueatL in the ¿honf. turn . . . and

tlpte tl,w¡tt. tum co¿Í¿ ane expøoÅ.ed to genetra.tø .bng tum buedi.tt Ín

tlre taxpl¿uts o$ thø Cilrtr.sl

Capital costs do not constitute the total costs of heritage

preservation. Heritage conservation programs have been accused of

causing aocia.L disyilncenenio or genfiuL{itafion. There is a definite

tendency for historic preservation to be the province of the upper and

middle classes. This results primarily from the ability and w'iììingness

of these groups to pay the costs of preservation, including the expen-

diture of leisure time. In-migration of these higher economic

groupings into a heritage area forces the inhabitants, often the working

class poor, out to the town's periph..y.52 And as professor Banfield

aptly obseþves, tlte poon lave a,ü,ag neø,Uzød ttwf the mone.dixel,-up

tll,írga u)e)Le, theq wou.Ld. be {oneed. to move ph*lr*u.S3 Housr-ng for
lower income persons is a countervailing valu. ihut can not be ignored

in a discussion of heritage conservation. Gentrification, however,

is not necessarily an ob] igatory element in heritage conservation

programs. Rent subsidization can and should be an integral aspect of

conservation efforts in lower economic class areas.

An American law professor, R.H. Coasen suggests that historic

preservation is subject to other social costs as well.54 By its
nat.ure, historic preservation demonstrates the reciprocal nature of

l

incirmpatable land uses. He submits';that heritage conservation creates

a confiict over any proposed alteration or construction that would

destroy this quality of historicity. .As an example, he suggests

that A wishes to build a modern structure in a historic area where
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The problem of social dislocation
can be ameiiorated if a low-cost
housing program is instituted into
the heritage area. Top and right,
the City of Montreal uses renova-
tion as a tool for its ìow-cost]
housing program. Beìow, Toronto''s
similar Dundas-Sherbourne project.
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B lives. At first glanceu it wouìd seem that the proposed construction

in an historic area would be a case of A ìnflicting harm on B who lives

in the district: But Professor Coase suggests this is false. Alter: '

nativeìyo he argues that the harm is reciprocaì, and to refrain A from

building his neÌ,{ structure is to harm A iust as it would harm B for A

to buitd it. Coase posits the economic question presented is one of

avoiding the greater harm.

PtuLva,tø Cott¿

Although conservation is generalìy a viable alternative to

new development, a heritage property owner might suffer a reduction

in the market value of h'is property. A study prepared by John Costonis

for the City of Chicago to determine the reaì costs of preservation

found that properties encumbered by preservation restrictions averaged
ÃÃ

a 50% loss in market value (ra.bL¿ 3)." Aìthough this is not a ca.th

Lotd, the loss of speculative potential for the property reduces its

market value. This is because the property's market value, based on

expectations of developnent which might be realized under the luí4heü.

a.nd be,at, u¡¿ ordinari'ly permitted by the applicable zoning, is often

much higher than its use value (fabZe ¿). Any such decline in market

value of his property will be viewed as injurious to his interests.

If heritage controls are imposed on the property it will be considered

even more injurious if the proprieter had additionally purchased the

property at a relatively high price with the expectation that onìy

redeveìopnent would iustify the price paid.

Owners who have restored property have suffered the double



TabLø 3

VALUE OF PRESERVATION RESTRICTIONS

Percent of Damages Damages as aTotal Maximum Present incurred with perðent ofSquare FAR Market Designation present !
Landmark Feet Deveìoped value as Lãndmark Market value

A 295,000 47.2 95,010,000 $1,913,000 36.2
B 369,000 43.1 5,920,000 2"977,000 50.3
c 65,800 58 . 9 740, 000 403,000 54 . 5

D 300,000 37.2 5,237,000 3,539,000 67.6

Me.a.n 257,000 46.6 $4,241,750 $2,183,000 52.?

Source: Real Estate Research Corporation, Chicago (I972).

TabLe 4

PRESENT AND POTENTIAL BUILDING AREA

Landmark as
Present Size Potentiaì Size Percent ofLandmark (sq.ft.) (sq. ft.) potential Buitding

A 295,000

B 369,000

c 65,800

D 300,000

625,000

854, 000

111,725

807,000

47.2

43. 1

58.9

37.2

Totnl. 1,028,800 Z,ggl ,7Zs

Menn 46.6

source: Real Estate Research corporat,iono chicago (rg7z).
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expensive fate of first expending money for restoration, then paylng

property taxes which have been increased to ref'lect the enhanced vaìue

of the property. Further, whiìe the property owner is deprived of

h"Qltut and best ute, he is assessed for property taxes based upon

this principie.

There are two phenomena which can thus be anticipated to occur

following the impos'ition of preservation restrictions on a heritage

building:

1. decl ine in marketab'i'lity; and

2. decl ine in market price.

And the costs of preservation restrictions are essentially a function

of two factors: -

1. the relative size of the heritage landmark and
the rep'lacement building, or the difference
between the potential and actual development
allowable under current zoning reguìations;
and

2. the relative return on investment of the land-
mark buiìding and the replacement building.

Underìying these elements are four variab'les: the market. demand for

space, current zoning regulations, lot size, and location. Each

influences the differential in buitding size, and return on investment.

In combination they largely shape the market inputs, such as rental

levels, vacancy rates and the like, that affect the costs of preserva-

tion.

The existence of a heaìthy market demand for new construction

provides economic pressure on heritage buildings by accentuating the

discrepancy between the inflated vaìue of heritage structures and the
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minimum earning potentìa1 of the buiìdings. Similar'ly in a healthy

market situation, zoning can greatly affect the relative costs of

preservation. Simply, the more generous the density aìlocations of a

zoning district are, the greater the cost of preservation restrictions.

Zoning bonuses serve to only further increase the costs of restrictions.

Lot size pìays a key part iñ determin'ing the permìtted size of

a project. Secondly, it strong'ly influences whether or not a given

project wil'l include bonus provisions, since the premiums granted for

setbacks and other amenit'ies are feasible only on lots of sufficient

size. Finally, it serves as a useful index as to whether any given

parceì may be I ikely to come under pressure in a land assemblage, or

whether the parcel will itself serve as the site for a nelv project.

The value of real estate depends in a large measure upon the

location. Because many heritage buildings are located in the central

business district the property wiìì be subject to de:velopnent pressure,

increasing the costs of preservation. At the other extreme, individual

heritage buildings, aìthough being in the central area, may be in a

poor location relative to potential markets and to their competitors.

l^lhile poor location may ease the threat of redeve'lopment (although not

necessarily that of speculative land purchases), the poor proximity to

markets, competitors and pedestrian voìumes will make it more difficult
for customer-oriented businesses to survive on these sites. Further,

heritage bu'ildings may be located in blìghted or isoìated areas offering

few amenities to the potentiaì resident or consumer. In addition,

older sites frequently suffer from limited parkìng and difficulties
with vehicular accessibiì ity.
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0ther important elements which affect the costs of preservation

incl ude:

1. ne,t income: net income for heritage buildings
is about 35% of gross. The comparable fìgure
for new buildings is 437". Out of this amount
must come financing charges, incl uding
interest and amortization of the outstanding
mortgage debt;

2. phq6ira'(. ob¿oLetcwtc¿:,.historjc buiìdings wi'lì
require often extensive remodelìing to þrovidereasonable competition to newer - .buiidtngs;

3. {we-tinra,L ob¿ol-ucenee: landmark structures
typicaììy have slow elevators, inefficient
c'limate control systems, wasted space, and
substandard j ighting;

4. opennting Ø(.puÁeÁ: operating expenses for
old buildings average 4l% of-gross income as
compared with ZB/" for new buiìdings;

5. nea,L utn.te taxet; older buildings are notr êXêffipt_from_the pressure of increãsing taxes., About Igit of heritage buiìding,s grossi incomeis absorbed by reaì estate taies,-compared to
new buiìdings which pay a higher 'percentage,
24/".- In fa.ct, real estate táx is the targõst
single expense of operating a buiìding.-For
exampte, a recent study revealed that a ZS%
reduction in the assessed vaìue of real estate
in downtown Chicago would result in property
tax savr'ngs equal to twice the amount ordinar-ily expended for maintenance and repairs; and

6. depneei.afion: the depreciable base of ìand-
mark structures is much less than comparabìe
new buildings, and t,hus the owner can not
offset his income by depreciation.

Rehabilitation economics must weigh in the balance such features

as the existing land use classification pattern, tax procedures and

principìes, and fire and buiìding codes- the latter tending to negate

much of the initial monetary advantages of rehabilitation and renova-

ti on.
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be minimized if certain measures are

ta ken:

i. herìtage property is assessed at present or
actual use as opposed to hþhø,st a.ytd befi
tÁe;

?. permanent tax shelters are provided for
renovatìon in the Tneome Tax Aet;

3. general developnent restrictions are ìmposed
on the whole community; and

4. more flexibility is allowed in building and
fire codes.

SwmanT

Conservation is slowly becorning acceptabìe. Historic preserva-

tion offers some sound ideas which have now come of age. Conservation

represents a wise use of physical and human resources. The buildings

and areas which have been successfully rehabilitated demonstrate that

there are effective and practical methods to save our conmunities'

heritage, and protect the quality of the future. The resu'lts have

proven attractive and heaithy for the communities' well-being, bringing

new life into the downtown and into marginaì or previous'ly undesirabìe

areas of the conununities. l,lhile heritage areas have fared wel l,
individual historic properties are subject to increasing development

pressures and general inequities of our construction-oriented society.

0ften a building which is an asset to the community because of its
heritage character or historical significance can be a liability to

its owner due to its lack of economic viability. Age can exact a

harsh toll through building deteriorationo increasing maintenance and
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operating costsu functionaj obsoìescence and foregone land use opportu-

nities. Financial assistance is vitaì because not only does it relieve

the burden on individual property owners, but it also embodies the

princ'iple of coilective responsibiìity for our heritage.
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CI'aP'ten 2

TECHN I QUES FoR PRESERVAT1 0N

Legal mechanisms regarding heritage conservation can generaììy

be d'ivided into two areas: ¡cnLva.te Innd u¿ø eont¡t-oLt, actions a prìvate

citizeno a civ'ic group, a private corporation or even a governmenta'l

body can take; and public Innd u.te conttøI-a, those actions unique to a

governmental unit. Acting through market transactions, the private

sector can try to purchase a heritage buiìding or rights in it from

those who might alter or destroy it' A]ternativelyo the government can

use its pecu'lìar powers to save a building despite the wishes of its

owner, or may mereìy encourage preservation through some of its powers,

I i ke the power to tax

A Ca,taLogue 
9..1[ ?tt Lvatø La"nd U¿e ConÍttolt

this section are availab]e to both

governmental unit is 'in no way

The mechanisms outlined

the pri vate a nd pu bì 'i c sectors .

in

A

prohibited from using any of them, although it has additional powers.

Prìvate efforts regarding historic preservation alì have one basic

aspect in common: they involve acquiring property. This means that a

right must be purchased from the owner of the property over which some

controì is sought. The degree of controì acquired wilì vary with the

right in the land which is bought. The private group or individuaì

cannot force the owner of any piece of property to part with his property

41
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rights, or even force him to negotiate the possib]e sale of the rigbts.

Private land use contro'ls re]y solely on free market transactions.

Private land use controls 'include the dedication of easements,

the use of covenants, fee simple ownersh'ip, the donation of prìvate

propertyo as wel'l as other less trad'itional private property mechan'isms.

AequLti,Líon 91f, Fee Sinfite

The most fundamental and direct method to assure the preserva-

tion of any heritage property is to acquìre the 6eø dinp|e.l Recognized

heritage properties threatened by substantial redevelopnent pressure

could be purchased outright at a fair assessed market value. The

building could be used by the owners fon their own purposese or could

be leased out to prospective tenants.

An alternative to outright purchase is the solicitation of

heritage buildings for donation to private or public bodies engaged in

preservation activity. Such practice could be facil itated by providing

a tax advantage to the prospective donor.

The obvious advantage of purchase or donation is the large

degree of control the purchaser/donee receives. However, this mechanism

does have its limitations. First, subsÈantiaì sums of money are usual'ly

required for the purchase of a historic landmark and surrounding prop-

erty. second, substantiai sums must be provided to maintain it over

the years. Third, acquisitioìr by a non-profit organization or gòv.rn-

ment agency resuìts in compìete removaj of the property from iocal

real estate tax rolls. And fourth, difficuìt probìems sometimes are

fluù!rvERÐ

tlgH¡p.tÊS-

associated with day-to-day use of the property.
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Punclm¿¿ and RetaL¿

This practice el iminates many of the probl sns assoc'iated with

døø tinple ouwtuudh,L¡t, Essentia'ly, this technique involves purchas'ing

a heritage structure, often renovating itu and then reselling jt with

a preservation restriction. Funds from the sale of the property could

be reused to buy and restore additional properties. This mechanism

ensures that the bui'lding is saved from demol ition or deleterious

alteration indefinitely. Costs may be 'incurred because the property

may have to be sold at a loss to ensure that the preservation restric-

tion is carried on the property.

Puncln¿e úLeÁÁ-@T_yWñ"
In many situations only a certain part of a building or prop-

erty should be preserved because of architectura'l or historical

interest. Thus, an actuaì portion of the building might be purchased.

That is, rather than purchasing an easement over the facade of the

structure, the facade itself could be bought. This concept of

separated ownership arises out of the connon law instìtution of htgbnfü

e,6tntø, a famil iar exampìe is that of condominium ownership.

Fewer difficulties may occur with the transfer of facade

ownership than with an easement, and it may provide more of an induce-

ment to the owner of a buiìding. More responsibility would be borne

by the owner of the facade, for maintenance and repair would be

assumed ìn the transfer of tìtle. The purchase of a facade, which

might provide greater protection than a facade easement, v'rould however

still not provide thorough protection of the heritage property. The
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purchase would ne'ither incJude the open space in, or around the

facadee nor the air rights above the buÍlding.

[,lhile this concept of separated ownership is sti'll fairìy
abstract and may pose ìegal problems because of its novelty, it does

offer an alternative to the purchase of fee simple of a heritage

buiìding.

Condoniwítun )wnetulq,Lfi: The condominium plan offers a shared

interest in real estate to a group of persons. Th'is form of owner-

ship affords a means by which the exterior architectural features of

historic buildings may be maintained, even when a recalcitrant prop-

erty owner will not do so voluntarily. In that respect, the condominium

plan is superior to any set of comparable residential preservation

restrictions, which onìy provide for a personat right of action against

a non-conforming neighbor.

Developnent 9ßlrb, Buying deveìopnent rights can minimize or

dissipate the incentive to replace the heritage buiìding to its
h,þhut d.nd bett ue a1]owed by the appì icabìe zoning. compensating

an ownen for not using a'l'l al lowable developrent rights to jts

intensive use can be both effective and equitabìe. Obviousìy this

approach can only be appì ied when a heritagè property is zoned for a
ì.'

more intensive use than is presently being used.

A more common form of developnent rights technique is the non-

monetary equivaìent, whereby a transfer ìs negotiated to a prospectice

developer (tn'¡s concept wilì be discussed in a later chapter).
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Pne¿envafion Rett¡i¡liow: The most trad'itional approach to

historic preservation is the easement and restrict'ive covenant. An

¿aden¿n-t is an actua'l property interest; although non-possessory it

confers some right of use upon a person not in actual possession of
2

the 'land.o Rutttittivø covetnytfl are promises from one property owner

to another invo'lving the use of land or the appearance of property.4

However, the technical and 'lega'l difference between these two 'instruments

is becoming bìurred, and this dìscussion wi'll combine both techniques
Ã

and refer to them collective'ly as pnUenva'ti-on nutniotiovtÁ.u

Pn-et enva¿ion )LQ.6l)ú-c,tiolr,5 general ì y attempt to guara ntee that

the owner performs, or refrains frøn performing, certain acts relating

to the significant portion of that building;

1. often the buiìding owner must promise that
the appearance of the structure will not
be modified without the prior written con-
sent of the preservation restriction
hoì der;

2. the owner must agree to maintain the
structure and al I ow the hol'der of the
restriction to 'inspect the property
periodica'lly;

3. the restricti on al'lows the ho] der of the
restriction to file suit to obtain an
iniunction to prevent the property owner
from vio'lating any provision of the
restriction, oF¡ if a v'iolation has
occurred, to require restoration of the
building to its originaì condition; and

4. provìsions of the restriction are
bindìng upon not only the present owner of
the propertyu but also upon aìì future,
OV,,nef S.

Preservati on restrictions can also be used to promote heritage
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conservat i on :

1. restricting the use of heritage property to
guarantee compatabil ity with adjaoent prop-
erti es ;

2. enable variation from codes to permit a
non-conforming structure to continue; and

3. to afford publ'ic access

The preservation restriction has three essential requisites

which must be met to ensure its effectiveness. UnÇer corrrnon'law, most

restrictions do not nun wí,th the L-a,nd (success'ive owners liable to the

obiigation made by the originaì party or representative), unless they

meet some rather stringent requirements:

nature;6
does

energy

parties

1. the restriction is negative in
the test is whether the restriction
not require an expenditure of either
or money for its proper performance;

2. the necessity of landholding; both
must own land; and

3. apptttetnrcq nery,inanettî; the restriction
must beneficiaj 1y affect or enhance the
value or use of the dominant lands.T

Aìthough ¡Netenvat)an nett¡i¡iloyu pìace restrictions on the

present and future land ou,ners of heritage property, often they may be

induced to enter into such an agreement:

1. often some monetary payment or assistance is
privy to the contract; an historic pres-
ervation restriction has the advantage over
most governmental action of 

^providing some
compensation to the owner;Õ

2. often to be eligible for a grant, loan, tax
rel ief or other financial assistance, the
owner must accept such a contract¡9

3. the donor of a preservation restriction nny
be able to deduct its vaìue from jncome tax;
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4. the preservation restriction could be a
requ'irement for el igibil ity for non-
monetary benefits to the owner (heritage
recognition, architectural and design
services, rezoning and relaxed land use
contro'ls);

5. the restriction might be part of a package
deal that ensures maintenance of neighbor-
hood property values because of similar
restrictions on other properties; and

6. the owner may appreciate the heritage
qua'lity of his property and des'ire to
ensure its preservation for future genera-
tions.

Preservation restrictions are an alternative to the more

famìliar heritage conservation practices of property acquisition and

heritage designation. Preservation restrictions provide more geogra"ph-

ica1 flexibiìity and greater control than zoning affords (may ensure

the preservation of interiors, of which zoning ìs often incapaUle ot).10

Preservation restrictions are a'lso not subject to political pressure

as zoning is. However, while preservation restrictions require some

expenditures of money zoning requires none.

Purchasing heritage property, although affording the most

comprehensive means of ensuring preservation, is probably not the

most effective method to secure preservation for the heritage dollar.

Preservation restrictions cost only a fraction of outright property

purchase,ll and yet can provide comparabìe protection whi'le retaining

a great deaì of flexibi'l ity regard'ing what features of a property

should be actually controlled. Since many preservation restrictions

can be arranged by offering non{nonetary inducements to property owners,

the financia'l outlay may be reduced even further.
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Under a preservation restriction, the property remains jn

property ownership contributing to the community by staying 'in commercial
I

or residential use, and remain'ing on the tax roljs. The owner also

continues to bear the operatìng and maintenance costs- though, these

may be offset by loans or grants.

Finally, any person o. ugòn.y, private or public, may enter into

preservation restrictions through gift or purchase.

Fufune Tntutut¿ and l-Lóe E¿taÍ.u: A variety of traditional

comrnon law devices known as {ufune .íntenetut and U-de ettatet can

also be used as preservation tools. They are also ìess-than-fee-simple

interests, but they differ from preservation restrictions because they

actualìy affect the quality of the estate heìd by the originaì property

owner. bJhereas preservation restrictions piace some timitations or

restrictions on the estate, it in no way alters the.actuaì estate.

Future interests and 'life estates, however, involve the changing of

the estate.

For example, in a life estate, the property holder can use the

land for his lifetime as though he had a fee simp'le but upon his

death the estate must be conveyed to either the nevau¿ionut or

nmaindet*Lan.lZ There are two situations where a I ife estate could

be utiìized for historic preservatjon. First, a heritage foundation

might grant a life estate to the donor of a significant building when

the building is purchased or donated; practice of reversion. And

second, a heritage property owner may enter into an agreement where

upon his death his estate is conveyed to a historic preservation body.
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0ther future interests procedures include fee sìmple determin-

able, fee simple on condition subsequent and executory 'interest. Each

of these mechanisms can be used onìy in those situations in which a

sympathetic property owner wishes to ensure the preservation of his

property but wants to continue occupying ìt.

A Ca,ÍnLogue 9if, PubUt Land. U¿e Covttnol¿

The government can act just as any other 'legaì person in

acquirìng rights in property. It may bargain for and ultìmately

purchase these rights. But in addition, the government has unique

powers which can be brought to bear to preserve historic buiìdings

and sites. Some of these powers give the government the ability to
encourage the preservation of buildings in unique ways, and some give

them the power to require the preservation of historic resources.

The pubìic tools of historic preservatiin include the power

of expropriation, zoning, anti-demol ition contro'lso anti-neglect

ordinances, tax incentives and capitaì works programs (the latter

two wiìj be discussed in a subsequent chapter).

FxVt-optis,f,í-on

ExpropriaÈion is the power of the state to take property for

pubì'ic use. The government may use this power to acquire either an

entire structure or some lesser interest. The ìesser interests acquir-

abje include some of the interests more ccnunonly used in the private

land use controls which were mentioned prior. ldhile the power of

expropriation or mineyú. domain alìows the government to bypass the
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need for a property owner's conseRt in seek'ing to preserve a structure

by acqu'iring rights in it, the government must still pay a fair price

for it.
Expropriation is oft regarded as an extreme tooi for preserva-

tion, as wel I as being cost-prohibit'ive (with regard to acquisition

of entire structures), and is therefore used when all other preserva-

tion tool s have faiìed or are inapp'l icable.

Land Iße Contttol¿

l,rlhi'le expropriation is the power of the sovereign to seize

property, land use controls are the sovereign power of regulation. Land

use controjs can deter undesirable alteration and demolition of heritage

buildirgs¡ ôs we]l as proscribing building uses, design requirements,

buiìding materials and maintenance requirements. And as such, land use

controls are the most conrnonìy used preservation topl at the pub'lic

sector- offering both comprehensive protection and regu'lation of heritage

buildings and areas, at minimal or no cost.

The primary land use controls include: zoning, deveìopnent

control and various build'ing, health and maintenance byìaws'. hjhile

alj of these can be used for preservation, zoning is the more

traditionaì and most used.

Genetd.L PLan Elmeytt: Ratìonally, the imposition of land

use controis and regulations s'houid be preceded by as intens'ive p'lanning

as possibìe. This generally impìies the development of an o{{fu.ial

pÙan, where pìan means a ¿lntenetnf. o{ poL)-c.q . . duþnød to røùnà and

ptomote the onde¡lg gnowth avd. economì'c deveÅopnetf. . . . ín th¿ nsvlnetL
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moÁt. a.dvantagøotu to, and thÃ.r. tÁtill but ptonotø tlw¿ø aneni'tj-e's tlaL

tuî-ø uÁenlial to, on- duitta"bLø {on, the we}t bücrq o{, t'hø ínlabi'tan't'5

theneo6.L3 p'lans usual'ly govern the approval of pìans of subdivision,

the granting of zon'ing variances or adiustments and the grant'ing of

deve'lopment permì ssion under devel opment contro'l

As a rule, however, general plans have lost much of their

authority. All too often in the past, generaì pìan eìements have been

ignored. At most, gêneral plan elements have been a checklist of

those factors that public officia'ls can consider in their decjsion-

making. This 'is unfortunate because a deveìopnent plan could integrate

the many urban components with heritage conservation, which is so

often 'lack'ing ìn many preservation programs'

Idealiy heritage conservation should be regarded as a mandatory

element in the general pìan of municìpa'lìtìes and regìons, and not as

a permissìve element which it currentty is. Fur{her, developnent

pìans shouìd aga'in be an integraì component of urban management planning'

@gg'Zoningisaverycoff[nonandeffectìvehistoric
preservation tool. Since zoning does not involve the purchase of prop-

erty or an interest in it, it is an inexpensive r'ray to control privately

owned property of architecturaì or historical ìnterest' Another

advantage of zoning is that the govermentaì unit does not need the

consent of the property owners to control uses of the historic buildings

and sìtes.

1. GenutnL Zovt14-: Zoning can contribute to conservation by

controlting the site and nature of deveìopment near heritage property.
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Redevelop{nent pressure can be relieved from fragi'le heritage property

by providing areas elsewhere for relativeìy dense developnent. Zoning

can also regulate bulk and height, design, and use to the benefit of

heritage conservation;

Bu,Ll¿ and HQ,ígLLt Contltol¿: are found in almost every
attempt to preserve the character of neìghborhoods,
for two reasons. First, and most directly, buik of
a building has a definite impact upon its environ-
ment; an over-size building wil ì appear incompat-
ible with its environment regardìess of its ar-
chitectural styìe. Second, a restrictive bulk and
height byìaw can indirectìy discourage unwanted re-
deveìopment. If the existing buiìding stock is
severe'ly underdeveloped according to current zoning
regulations, the pressure for redevelopnent, hence
demoì ition of existing buildings will be strong.
Converse'ly, if the zoning provides I ittle or no
incentive for redeve'loplent the pressures for re-
developnent will be removed.

De.tþn ConlttoL: is obviously an essential feature
of heritage conservation. These contro'ls generally
regulate materia'ls, coloring and character of con-
struction, but ôan al so mandate period architec-
styìes as opposed to architecturaìly compatabì:e
designs

U¿e: aìthough essentia'lìy an important element in
buiìding area conservation, conservation usuaì1y
does not ìmply a change of, use. It is customary to
retain the existing use classifications¡:ôrd simpìy
suppìement certain extra conditions appljcabìe to
the area in question. Thus, instead of repìacing
existing use zoning, a category of herìtage regula-
tions could be superimposed on the existing zoning.

)tlten: set-back, signage and landscaping are also
important for the harmon'ious appearance of street-
sca pes.

2. Hi¿tonit Oi-6þLit-t Zonilg: There are several methods of

enpìoying zonìng to protect heritage resources

in one area. One method is to use the reguìar

which are grouped together

zoning for an area, and
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overlay a heritage zone on this. The second and more common method of

zoning for historic preservation is the creatjon of an h'istoric zoning

district' w'ith the buildings and structures within the district subject

to reguiation. The boundaries of the district are definedo and an

historic district conrnission is created to supervise and administer

the zon'ing regulat,ions. Bui'ldings within the historic d'istrìct may

not be constructed, altered, reconstructed or demolished without the

approval of the historic disùrict conrnission. Plans for such act'ivity

on bu ild'ings must be submitted to the conrnission which wil I decide

whether to a'llow the execution of the pìans. If the proposed work

would detrimentally alter or affect the historic character of the

buiìding or area, then the plan wiil usuaìly be rejected. Various

standards are establ ished to aid in making its decision. if an owner

works on his building without commission approvaì, he may be enjoìned

and prosecuted.

Often historic districts will be zoned for current use (down-

zonel), thereby hetping to alleviate specuìation, resulting in current

use assessment and securing the investment of property owners who have

rehabil itated their buiìdings.

Historic district reguìations have a demonstrably positive

economic effect by stabiìizing or increasing property values. This in

turn is usuaì1y a pqwerful psychologicaì factor in encouraging additionaj

capita'l investment and maintenance expenditures within a neighborhood.

These reguìations are often highly instrumentaj in developing or

reinforcing positive attitudes tomrd an area or neighborhood on the

part of the residents, strengthening the sense of historic continuìty
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and ass'isting mobi'le and transient populations to put down roots.14

Hístoric district regulations are subject to both practical

and iegal limitations. Historic district regulations can only respond

or react to the ad hoc private 'initiatives of individual property

owners within a district. Mere designation of an,area does not

necessarily activate developnent by private individuals or absentee

landlords, whose investment decisions may be governed by economic

real ities more than prevail ing'.social vaìues. Nor does such des'igna-

tion automatical'ly provide needed appropriations by city councils to

support capital expenditures for public faci'lities, maintenance or

other amenities needed within the district.

Historic district reguìations, howevere are minimal cost to

the city. In the case of heritage areas and streetscapes it would be

necessary for each area and streetscape to be dealt wíth as individual

entities with their own respective guideìines and ,.rari.tionr. Such

guideìines should make use of all provisìons ìn the land use bylaw

including reguìations specifying the use of buildings and ìando bui'lding

materials, height, architectural design, character and appearance of

exterior facade of buiìdings and signage.

Historic district regulatìons offer many advantages besides

minimal cost. Demo'lition could be prohibited or aììowed subject to

certain conditìons being met. Entire areas could be conserved and the
:

conformity'of new developnent would be assured. Further historic

district zoning stimulates public interest ìn, and pubjic awareness

of the area.

,i1
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3. Hi¡tonic 0uiarntion oÌL Hittonic Spot ZowLng: Spot. zowLng

is the granting of specìal privileges'to, or the ìmposition of specia'l

restrictions on a specific lot or a small area of land. It differs

from regular zoning because the restrictions are not imposed on an

enti re area.

, Spot zoning can be a useful tool for preservation of an 'individual

landmark or historic site. The historical or architectural significance

of a. buiìd'ing provides the rationale for distinguishing a landmark

site from non-historic surroundings.

Similar to h'istoric district zoning, this land use control

would reguìate deleterious alteration and demolition. Generally such

actions require the approvaì of an advisory conrnittee or munic'ipal

council . However, depending upon municipal pol icy, a designation may

serve less as an absolute prohibition of demolritìon and alteration

than it does as a means of ensuring that any improvements to the site

contribute to, rather than detract frorn, the property's role in the

conrnunity.

Aìthough heritage area zoning has general'ly been accepted by

the pubìic, ìandmark designation is stiìì controversial.l5 Economic

hardship often results if financial assistance is not provìded w'ith

the designation. This. is unlike the situation with historic district
zoningo where increased marketabiìity and market value can be attributed-

to the designation. And as such, the two contro'ls, because they have

two different effects. are accepted quite differently by the general

publ ic
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4; Ty1,tu1,iJn orL Mohttonfun TowLng: Interim zoning ordinances .a!"e

emergency measures used on a short term basìs to prevent imminent and

irreversible land use changes that are considered undesirab'le. They

are useful in the field of historic preservation because they can be

used to delay or prevent the demolition or alteratìon of a structure

of historical or architectural value until permanent controls are

instituted. During this moratorium, the municipal government as well

as private groups and agenciese are given an opportun'ity to explore

more permanent methods of controìiing the use and appearance of the

historic property. These methods include purchase of the building,

architectural or preservation restriction, permanent zoning controls,

and even morLz"L ¿ua,sì-on (persuading the property ob,ner from altering

or demolishìng the building). Thus this method, by itseìf, does not

ensure that demol ition wil'l not occur at a later point in tìme.

Even though a government may be empowered to protect heritage

resources, ô lapse of two to three months often occurs between the

time a property owner is given notice of impending designation, and

the timerthe designation becomes effective. Thus if the government

does not have interim control mechanisms, the property o!,rner may a'lter

or destroy his property before permanent controìs are sanctioned.

Oeve]-opnent Contno|: Oøveloptu,t Conþtol can be used very

effective'ly to preserve heritage resources. All appi ications for deve'lop-

ment permits which would affect historic resources could be referred to

an advisory counci I for review and recor¡snendation. Developnent control

could restrict aìterations and new construction, and more specificaììy
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could regulate:

1. the generaì appearance of a building;

2. the size', shape and massing of the buil d'ing;

3. location and siting of the building;

4. texture and maintenance material s; and

5. any other matter relating to the nature of
exterior design or specific interior spaces
or el ements .

l,rlhile perpetual protection of the building and site ìs not ensured,

other mechanisms can be appìied in addit'ion to safeguard heritage

resources.

AnÍi-NeaLeeJ Ind.Lvtance o,L I'linitrum I'birtÍønaneø W, Avtti-

nøgLett ond,ílance's or mittínum naiyú.eynywe bqlauø are designed to

prevent the intentional or unintentional destruction of a heritage

landmark by the owner's failure to proærly mai.ntain the buiìding.

The owner of a designated bui'lding who is refused permission to raze

the building may instead allow it to deteriorate until it becomes a

threat to public health and safety and must be demolished pursuant to

the building code. Such conscious neg'lect has been a common means of

circumventing preservation 'laws. Consequentìy, cities have found it

necessary to require maintenance of the bui'ldings, often stipulated

as adequate measures to forestall acute disrepair.

Oeno!.í.tion Covtt¡ol: There are two types of da¡tol)âi-on conÍ¡-oL¿.

Designated h.¡ildings and

from municipaì council or

al ternatìve]y, demoì ition

areas could be required to seek permission

an heritage advisory conrnittee. And

permits of designated buildings could be
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de'layed for either a specified orindefin'ite period to allow the investiga-

tion of alternative methods of preserving the heritage structure. in
the first instance, demoìition control is absoiute (deleterious demol'ition

'is not al'lowed), and the second it may be (demolition refusal unti'l

a'lternate course of action is found). It may als-o be necessary to

regulate demolition of non-designated heritage buildings and areas

to achieve compatibil ity.

Besides demolition control per se. there are two other mechanisms

whicir could be of benefit to preservation:

l. Cond¿,f-LoynL OenoU.Lion Putn.ifu: The municipal ity couìd

grant a'démol ition permit based upon certain conditions which it would

impose. This could include such conditions as:

1. the buiìding must be demolished by hand rather
tþan machine to facil itate the reuse of the
material s;

2. certain features of the facade or the büi'lding
woul d be preserved; and

3. the City is given the opportunity to make a
thorough record of the building.

Aithough the buiìding is, not preservedo certain features would be as

welì as a complete record of the buììding.

2. Dunoü,t-Lon Fee: A substantial dernoLi.tj-on deø couìd be

levied on al1 recognizab'le heritage structures and could be calibrated

to ref 'lect:

1. priority categories; and

2. percentage of site's market value.

The fee could be negotiated reìative to the developer willing to

contribute elements or building materials of the heritage buiìding
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beìng demol ished, to the c'ity.

disincentive for demol ition and

Funds received could be used to

A demo'l ition fee could prove to be a

discourage specu'lative demol ition"

finance other heritage projects.

Envinonn¿nfa.L Imrye,t AnøLA¿i,¿

Envinonnevfa,f. inp,e.t arwlt1di.t is the most 'important new

mechanism for scrutinizing land use. Although techniques for measuring

env'ironmental impact are stil I in many cases relatively unsophist'icated"

the appìication of environmental impact analysìs to historic preserva-

tion can be very productive. Aìthough environmental analys'is has

often been restricted to the pubìic sector in land developîent, this

technique can be used at both the private and pubìic levels. By

statute, the legislature can require that both governmental agenc'ies

and private companies contempìating proiects which mìght affect the

environment, or more specificalìy heritage resources, inVestigate a1ì

possible effects and file a report to an independent quasi-regulatory

body. Thìs agency could suggest alternate courses of action or couìd

be empowered to disallow such action if potentialìy damaging to heritage

resources. Thus envirorwnenta'l ìmpact assessment could not onìy fore-

warn threats to heritage resources and ìmpede avoidabìe governmental

and private sector destruction, but couìd also encourage at an early

date a means of achieving a balance between the proposed develognent

and envìrorunental quality. To implement such a mechanismo a clear

concise heritage pol icy must first be estab'l ished which outl ines

and priorizes heritage conservation in relation to other elements.
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Cløptut 3

|d|IAT PRTCE HERTTAGE?

. HULí,ta.gø eortnoLt, under the zoning power, usually prec'lude

redeve'lopment, prohib'it deleterious a'lteration or demol ition, regu'late

the exterior appearance of the heritage structure any may require

maintenance of the structure. Much controversy has arisen regarding

hwífngø contnol¿ and the issue of compensation. Heritage contro'ls

have been described as both a form of ØqtLoryí,ati.on and a legitìmate

form of Innd u¿ø coy*ltoL. Expto¡wia,ti-on can be def ined as the acqui'sí-

Í).0n, pntuant to ¿tafuitorLA Wwur.á, oó fvroputtg nþh.tÁ wíf,lwu,t the

cova¿nf. o{ tl+e oLnnQJL od thelø r;ryl,,Ío.l Under common law, the principle

has been estab'l ished that when property rìghts are rescinded from an

owner for the benefit of otherS, than the owner is entitìed to full
compensation for the value of the rights which have been taken.

Alternatively, Innd u¿e coyttttol¿ are nett¡i.cl,Loyu u,rttíth aa,íaø $nom

fl.nnning, zowíng on othut nøchani.¿mt od LínÍ,LLng pzopentq døve,Lopnønt

o,L u-6e, which anø iyuti,ttttzd" to pzomote the eommon good..Z nlthough

land use controls may dramatically increase or decrease property va'lues,

when property rights are rescinded for the conmon good and the owner

shares in the benefits because of comparable restrictions wh'ich are

placed on others, then compensation need not be paid.

For example, the practice of downzoning reduces the possibie

uses for a piece of ìand, and often reduces the value of same land

61
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while raising othersl property values. However, because the use of

zon'ing byiaws guides the developnent of a cormnunity for the benefit of

a'll residents, when property is downzoned it is deemed not to bø tal¿¿n

on injutt butlu a.$gøatel. Thus while downzoning and expropriation are

both essentially the same thìng, the revocat'ion of previously granted

rìghts to the use of property, the owner's entitlement to compensation

is treated quite differentiy ìn'law.

Haú,tagø covú,tot¿ can f it either of these def initions, and

hence the probiem of whether compensation should be paid to the prop-

erty owner subject to such restrictìons.

Pnopetú.A Ùwnen¿lt Lp

Integra'l in a discussion of compuìsory cornpendation is an

understanding of the concept of ptopesutq oumenah,Lp. The basis for our

present-day system of landholding is historicaìly ¿ertved from the

feudal system pronruìgated in Engìand by Wiììiam the Conqu"ro..3 After

his successfuì Norman Conquest in 1066, l^lilliam declared absolute

ownership of aì I 'lands in Eng'land by virtue of hi s conquest. Lands

were parcelled out by way of conditional grants; each grant was

conveyed upon certaìn terms and conditions.

Under this system, the feudaj tenant in Engìand was severeìy

restricted ìn his rights of ptopøttf.q owneattuLp. In the 17th and 18th

centuries, however, the uìtimate revolt against this sìtuation evidenced

the rise of property rightsu reachìng ìts zenith in the 19th century

during the period of Laittez.-ga.ine ind,zcvi.ùtnU.¿m. And from the writings

of Grotiusu Locke, Bentham, Kant and Hegel came iustification for
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abt oltÍ.e pnopufq rutStLA .

According to Grotius, a Dutch theo¡ist, p¡ivate property was

not a creation of governnentu but preceded it. Locke further suggested

property Was a natural rìght independent of human convention, Í'l+¿

Áu4ene. f)ou)Q)L lthø ¿fuf.el etnnot. talzø avwg dnom ang man anq p-tut od

lvi,a go¡tøttt¡ w,í.tlraut þLU own covlÁørrÍ..4 in h'i, poì'it'ical philosophy,

Tuw Tneaf.i-¿(¿5 06 Govennnent (1690), Locke argued that the state's

role wa s of pnoÍøcîþ,1 avtd not' ne4u!-o-ton o( pt'oytut*t¡'s

Adam Smith's publìcation " The WeÃ..(.f.\'L od NaLLoru (L776), helped

popu'larize the concept of uv1tL8-6Í^i¿',td ute o6 ynoputq! Snith

favoured free trade and a free market, unrestricted by government

controls or private monopoìies and argued for freedoms unabrogated

by government restrictions. Further support for this absolutist

thinkìng came from the German ph'ilosopher, Hegeì, with his philosophy

of individualism as per the Pútaaopltq o{ aþht (L82Ð'7

This new role of the state as protector not reguìator of

property affected not only the attitudes of the western world, but

the.developnent of coìonial North A¡nerica. And the United States

actuaììy entrenched this role,in their constitution.S The British

philosopher, Herbert Spencer, great'ly infìuenced the thinking in the

Un'ited States at thìs time with the concept of ttit¿ez-{ainø, a

doctrìne whìch suggests state non-ìntervention in the economic affairs

of the nation.9

The rccì-a.L coytþtaoJ. theonq of property enjoyed great popularity

ìn the unìted stateso a theory which p.rrprts individuals rather than

the state retain the maiority of property rìghts w'ith only some
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surrendered for the good of all cit'izens. Jefferson, Benton and

Andrew Jackson together strengthened the American view of property

as a natural or absolute right

Aìthough Canada did not have simìlar provisions in her constitu-

t'ion, nor outspoken poì itical theorists, indìvi¿ual private property

ownership al so became a f irmly establ ished trad'it'ion and phiìosophy.

In the 20th century the absolutist theory of property came

under attack. New theorists began to refute the jnviolabi'lity of

property, and stressed the importance of sone state intervention.

To a jarge extent, the rise of lega'l control over property was a

result of this new thought emanating frcNn these new theorists.

However new according to the tenor of the age, their thinking uas

actualìy a ìooking back to previous truths. The looking back had to

do with the realization that property had never been absolute, and

that the writings of theorists supporting Lai,ttez-d)ine often $,ere

misinterpreted. For example, whiìe Bentham had supported private

property rights, he also recognized that there could be no absolute

property rights. Such rights, he stated, were ¿ubondiytafe to thø

neel¿ og tl+ø ¿toâ.e in mafuttdinLng ou*i,t,¡.!o Furthermore, he beì ieved

property was in actual ity a creation of law not a natural right.

Leon Duguit of France was in the mainstream of this new

sociological perspective on property, and stated pttopenf.A i-â no Longet-

the ubjerLLve hishf o{ the ptop,íøtez, bu.t tlte ¿oaí-ol ,[uneLí-on o{

tl,p holde¡ o6 wu.Illn.ll 0f course, Proudkin, Marx, l¡liìl iam Godwin,

Henry George and left-wing movements in generalu a'lso had a great

influence on the new sociaì theories of property.
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l¡lhi'l e feudal i sm had 
.degenerated 

i nto an onerou s cl ass systemu

a c'learer recogn jtion of obl igations in holdìng ìand had ex'isted durìng

this period of time. The early twentieth century theorists real'ized

again that ownership ot-iroperty'represented not only a $.ndf,ø o$ 1.í4hLt'

but dafiet as wel I .

This fundamental concept contjnu., to the present day in

Canada, where ownership of rea'l property comprises a fuvtdl¿ 06 h.tghfÁ

o.rrd. dutiu.l2 Real property rights ìnclude:

1. the right to possess and use the land;

2. the right to income from the land; and

3. the right to deal with the ìand as you
wi sh.

These rights are not absolute and theìr use and enioyment must be

within the framework of the law (the duty of property ownership).

The Crown retains the rìghts to police, regulate, tax, escheat and

reserves the power to rescind any rights which have been granted

(ì.e.the power of eminent domain or expropriation).

Cunnetti. Canad,ian LeAaL }büqatiovu

Although property restrictions, and hence hWi,tage conltto.L¿,

have been termed cond,i.dca,to,r,ll3 and qua¿i-expzopzinti-on wí,tlwu-t pg-

^*t,14 as long as the federa'l or provincìal government acts within

the powers granted to 'it under the Brrit'j¡h Nonth Anen)za- Act., the

doctrine of pnLislnen-tøL1 ÁuryenacA is upheìd and the conÈrols are

deemed constitutional . 
15

At the turn of the century, scrne Canadian provinces had adopted
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the modef of the Engl i sh Houtittg, Town P.bnnfug, Ett. Act (igOg)16

which conta'ined compensation and betterment provisionso but these

have been repeaìed long ago.17

Compensation is recoverable only as a'llowed by statute.lS

And while statutes of some of the provìnces 'impì ieà1y recognize that

some degree of,expropriation takes pìace on the enactment of land use

controls they declare that no one'is entitled to compensation as a

result of the adoption of such controls. For exampleo the lvianitoba

p'lanning statute contaìns provis'ions of this effect,l9

p't-oytenf.q ¿lwIL be deeneÅ not to bø injuni-outL.q
a{{eeted oz du$[en ang d,ínittuLínn od vaLte and
a. pul^on tlnLL be coywi-denei, not to tudden ang
dmtaget bq nea..ton od the adofiLíon od a deve,Loþ-
ment ptn"n, fu"ai-c. #anniry ¿ta-tentenl., the Wâ-
4 oó a zoní,ng bqlnw otL anu onudnwtt theneod
ott th¿ nuocati-on o{ an a-pytzovaL 6on a tub-
diyi,ti-on uL an7 ael,Lon ta.l¿wt unden tIrc auÍlwn-
*tA oó tlÞíÁ Act.

Each government is governed by its own tegisìature and ìegisla-

tion, and thus may provide compensation ìf desired. 0nìy two jurisdic-

tions in canada have ìmposed this requirement with regard to heil,ta.gø

contnol¿

The British Columbia Hení.tagø CoywuuaLLon Ac,t compeì s compensa-

tion whenever provincial heritage designation døc¡tea¿u the ¿coywmit

value od the br,i.,lÅing, ¿lltue.t-úne on Land., whereas cønpensation for

municìpaì designation appears arbitrary; the Act states when¿ detþrø-

lion . dee-neøet the eeononi.c- va-Lue od tlte bwi,Ld,Lng, tttue,tune

on (t"nd., the couytcil *A, bg bgLnw, p-ovi-d.e a gn-dnl., ,Loan, tøc )Le.(ie6

on othen compesuatÅon to the o*n*.20 Aìthough the wording of the

Act appears to give the ìatter discretion in provid'ing compensationn
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the British Columbia Muwbí¡n| Ae-t clearìy states Íhe cosuywí,(- ¿tø..(t

ma"l¿e lo owneiÁ, oceupLetu on otltut pw6oyt6 íwtuuteÅ ín nea,L Wopesut.U

. injutt-Lotu,tq a(6Q-cfed bq tl'te ututci,tø o{ anq oó i.U poweÅ-t, fu¿

conperaation {on ang danaget . nQr-eÁÁa,tt íLq nenLLi:tg {non the

escutci-de o{ aueh po**.21 This provision has been interpreted to

unavoidedìy render compulsory compensation for municipa'l designat'ron.22

The Alberta statute is unequivocal regarding compensation for

heritage designation. Under the Aìberta Histoniø.(- Retounce.t Act,

compensation is mandatory, id a, bqt-aw unden ¿ettion 19.3 on 19.4

(.Lqi.a'(t-tive ptovitioru o-ltowilg don munil.ipt- a.nd. pzovincia| heni,tage

du.íqndilorwl de¡-¡teøu the ¿eonomic va.þte o{ a fuÍ,(.üng, ÁþaLe,tLüLe. orL

Ii"nd tlú.t i,t wí,th,Ln thø anea detþra.teÅ bq the bqLa.w, the couvtc'í,L ¿ha.L-L

bq bqlaw ytttovÍdø tlte owne¡ od thnt fui,tding, ¿lttu.cttne o,L Lß.yld wUþL

eomytzwa,LLon {on thø d.euten¿e,,ín economi:r vahte.Z3

Other provinces have opted for discretibnary provisions for

financiaì aid to designated heritage properties. }lith the exception

of 0ntario and Quebec, most provinces and municipalities have negìected

to impìement assistance programs. However, increasingìy the media and

planners themselves have begun to urge the government to take uction,24

LeafuLation ¿l¿ou,(L pnovÍd.e {on ineenùLvu ¿uelt
a¿ tax utedi,t¿ and thø PnovÍlc.e ¿hould ¿eeb
(eden"L íncome tax anud¡tp-ntt to eliniywte
ditinc¿vtüvet {on thz ptue¡tvation o{ lví.aton-i-e.
buiLd,Lngt, aa tipll a.¿ e-¡tenLLng .intenfivu óon
theill enløncemeytt..

It is unlikeìy that municipaìities wi'll unilateraìly provide comprehensive

assistance, however, unless the provincial and federal governments wi'll

cost-share such endeavors.
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lrh.wí.toba"

In Manitoba, the only statute wh'ich could entit'le an owner to

compensation would be the Exptopuíailí.on Act.25 The owner wou'ld have

to argue that the official ìisting or designation of h'is property as

one of architectural or historica'l significance is tantámount to

expropriation, or alternatively that it has resulted i n injunioua

a"ddøe.tion. Injuni-ou a.d$ezt-Lon is the expression for damage caused

by 'lawful government acts to the value of private property. Both

Qxryopri-ail-on and injuil-ou-ó a6{ec.t)-on gìve an owner the right to

demand compensation. 26

As far as expropriation is concerned, the Act defines it as

thø acquiti,t,í-on o{ t),tte to Land wÍfhou,t thø coyuenÍ oó Í.he ownen;Z7

since listing a property does not invoke the taking of land,'it would

be virtually impossible for a court to equate listing with expropria-

tion.

The question of what constitutes injuúoua a{(¡er.tion is a

'little more compìex. l,lhere no land has been expropriated, the Act

says that due cornpensation for injurious affection ¿h.a,Il coru.í.tt o{

thø anouvtf. od trch danagu ¿u.ttained bg the ownQ)1, ívafud'Lng a.nq

neducü-on in the tnnhc.t value o{ Land, a.ó atLe tl+ø netuLt o$ the uÇUt-

er4Le., futt vwt the ute o{ the wonlu and don wtt ith tlte au.thoni,tg wou,IL

be nupovuíbLø in Law i{ the wonlu we¡e ¡¡s.ìntaì"nød othennite than

W-6un"nt. to the au.thoniuq o5 a tta.tui.e.?8 Since no wonlr,s?9 ur.

involved, it would appear that no c'laim for injurious affection can

result from a heritage designation.
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Foneign Pnovi.tíova

UnUQl. Statu

in the United States ltesr,i,tagø contnol¿ have been val ìdated as

regulatory controls of land, however, the issue of compensation

remains unresolved. Probl'ems regarding compensation are peculiar to

the American lega'l system because its constitution, under the Fourteenth

Amendment and due process clauses, recognìzes that landowners are

general ly entit]ed to reai ize their property's ful I devel opnent

potential. Some restrictions on this developnent potentiaì is accept-

ab'le const'itutionally, but the probìem is of devejoping a standard

which will define the point at which regulation becomes a taking.

For property to be reguìated without compensation in the United

States, the restrictions must be based on the po.U-c.e powuL of the state

to protect the health, safetyo morais and general welfare of the

community through the proh'ibition of injurious uses of private property.

Regulations not justified by the poì ice power may so deprive an owner

of the use and enjoyment of his property that it effectiveìy constitutes

an unconstitutional taking of property without compensation.
\

In the appìication of heritage controìs in the United States.

a distinction has generaìly been made between the preservation of

historic areas and ind'ividual ìandmarks. In the case of ne'ighborhoods,

compensation has generaìly not been required for two reasons. First,

on a ìegaì level, the protection of neighborhoods is assimilated to

downzoniñg, ôrd according to the courts no cornpensation is required

for downzoning. Second, from a practical standpoint" compensation .is
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not necessary; in over 100 historic districts jn the United States

there is no record of decreased property vaìu.r.30 Indeed, the

establishment of a.historìc district has tended to positively affect

real estate values, thereby negating the need for compensation. The

individual landmark, in contrast, often encounters lowèr property

values since property value is determined by expectations regarding

future profitability. Thus, compensation has generally been imperative

wt'th regard to individual heritage properties. However, recent court

decisions have upheìd non-compensatory heritage ìegislation and are

thus predicted to aìter this situation in the near future.3l A

judicial standard does appear to be emerging though; compensation

must be paid only where heritage control s elea.il-q rLQÁtJLi-c-A tltø ownelt',s

Lu intend,L whhþu.t o{ddetting ta.ngíbLe bene{.i.fi, or where heritage

control s tteÁtti¡-t; thø ownut dnom obla.Lnins a ,Le!Áoylß.b|ø ttaf.e o{ tte,tunn

{nom h)-t ptoput tq.32 
I

I

CrrLz,a.t ßni-ta'Ln

Great Britain has empìoyed a system of statutory standards for

determining whether compensation must be generaìly provided for takings

of property. A standard of no )L?r.6otlnblq benediei.al utø has been

deveìoped in the English system with regard to compensation. However,

Great Britain has tolerated literaìly hundreds of regulations concerning

the enforcement of iand ,t. .oniroìs without precipitating any compensa-

tion claims from the owner.

Since 1935, Great Britainrs heritage ìegislation has contained

provisions regarding cønpensation.33 As in other pìanning circumstances,
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the only method of obta'inìng compensation for aì'leged damages ìs by the

serving of a ywæha^oe notíte.. Parl iament has specif ied certain circum-

stances whereby the local authority may be compeìled to purchase the

landowner's property. General ly, the aff irmation of a pnclnsø notice

requìres that:

1. the land 'is incapable of ne,o¿oytabLa¡ bønødícia|
u.óe 1n its existing state; and

2. that the land can be rendered capab'le of
ne-atonablq bøne[iti-a.L ue by the carrying out
of any proposed developnent.

Thus the landowner must demonstrate the uselessness of his property ìn

its existing state, wholìy apart from any potentiaì vaìue for develop-

ment for which it may have. in ìieu of confirmation of the pnel,øte

notitø, the landowner may be granted the requested permission to

deveìop his property.

Under the Towt and Couvúttt¡ PLannívtg Ac,Ú (L947.) alì developnent

rights and their associated values were nationalized in Great gritain.34

Thus, compensation is not payabìe because a landowner is unable to

develop generaììy, or unable to deveìop his property'in a specific

manner.

Generally then, compensation in Great Britain is limited only

to hardship cases, but this fact is tempered by the financial aid and

grants available to designated heritage buitdings and conservation areas.

-fhn ncz-

France had until a few years ago probabìy

compensation program for hwLtage coni¡ol¿ in the

considerabìe expense accompanying such a program,

the most extensive

western worì d. The

however, has resulted
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in somewhat of a decline in tfre financial assistance provided by the

state over the past few years.

In 1913, France ruled that the classification of a heritage

building could not constitute even a partial expropriation but rather
- 2tra restriction on the right of private property ownership.'" when a

building is designated in France as a-heni.tage tttue-tute, agreements

are made between the owner and the state, obl igating the property

owner to preserve the structure in return for a contribution from the

state in partial compensation for this limiting of,his rights. The

contribution is in the form of a grant restricted in use towards

maintenance and repairs of the historic building. A heritage property

owner in France is thus guaranteed financial assistance from the

state.

, Furthermore, if p'lanning permission,is refused the appìicant

fon sales, aìterations or changes of use of the heritage property, the

owner can claim financial compensation to be {etermined by a luge dø

wix. 0wners of non-heritage buildings in a zone pnotíaá who are

iniuriousìy af,fected by such provisions can also elarm redress.

In France, the state can order conservation work to be carried

out, although the owners are given assistance of up to 80% of the total

cost of the repairs or restoration. If the conservation work requires

occupiers of leased accqnodation to evacuate, the tenants are found

temporary accomodation by the state. Frmthermore, after the work is

compìeted tenants can receive subsidies if they wish to return toward

the inevitably increased rent, or alternatively, permanent accomodation

is found elsewhere by the state. compensation can also be claimed by
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tenants for dìsturbance and removal expenses.

The heavy costs of compensation claims 'in the mid-1960s in

France had resulted ìn a generaì reticience by the state in further

I isting herìtage buildings. Thus in 1966, legislat'ion was introduced

which cìear'ly restricted the terms of compensation.36 A property

owner was entitled to an'indemnity only ìf the heritage classification

proved to be dinec,tLq, mo-tuit-(2q and eu,taitr.Lq de.t¡,inenfa-L to h,U

itttuett¿.

The considerable expense accompanyìng the ¿ec.tat¡c dauvøgand6-

prLogttÃnr frustrated the continuance and expansion of France's heritage

conservation efforts. In 1974, a new program was established which

obviated the need for compensation.3T Aìthough owners of bui'ldings

within specific heritage designated areas must notify the planning

authorities of any intention of carrying out building work, there is

no f inancial corsr¡ittment by the state or loca'l authòrity.

To Comryyua.tø?

Aìthough compuìsory compensation for ltení-tagø conÍnoLs is

generalìy not recognized legaì'ly in most of Canada, there have been

rnany arguments put forward in support of this position.

DituúnitatonA La¿¿

The case for mandatory compensation is often based on the

principle of eqwí,t7. HenLtage contnolt by their nature singìe out

certain properties and deprive the owners of a part of developnent

potential. Pundits of this propos'ition suggest this deprivaì warrants
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a loss, and.to the extent that it is discriminatory it represents an

intrusion into private rights whìch deserves compensation.38 tdhere

the development allowable under the heritage restriction is consider-

ably below that which might be realized under the hþhut a.ytd. bett

u¿¿ ordinarily pennitted by the applìcable zon'ing, the þroperty vaìue

will suffer relative to uncontrol'led properties. The property's

market value is based on expectations of development or redevelopment,

which is often much higher than its use value. The resuìtant decline

in market value is regarded as injurious to the proprieter's interests.

Furthermore, while the developrent potentìaì of h,í4heat and be,st u¿e

is disallowed to the property owner, he is expected to pay property

taxes the value based upon hþh¿6f, and. but u,te. The unfairness of

this proposition has been repeated in canadian jurisprudence, as

exemplified by the Vancouve¡t C¿,rb case.39

Unlike zoning, which is usually applied over a reìatively

ìarge area and thus affects all residents equally, hertÅ,tsge coytþtolt

can and do single out an individuaì property and treat it differently
from all others.40

tubU.c.3øne(i,t.

The second argument frequently repeated in favour of statutory

compensation is the principìe of u-6?rL-waÃ. since the publ ic benefits

from heritage structures for social, cultural, environmental or other

reasonse then the public lns a contractual-ìike responsibility to

assume the financial burdens for it.41 To allocate that h¡rden upon

the proprieter rather than the pubì ic, suggests this theoryu is grossìy
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unfa'ir and inappropriate. This principìe of a¿ uL-fnAá, where the party

who derives benefits from some action should pay for such benefìts,

has a corolìary ph'ilosophy wh'ich will be d'iscussed later.

Clrtzcl¿¡ and fu"Iaytcøt StJ¿tetn

0bì igatory compensation has been posited to act as an

ind'ispensable safeguard against overzealous governmental interventjon

'into private property; an integraì component in a cl'tøcfu and ba,(nnee¿

4.2tqdten.'' Compensation could then act as a deterrent both to over-

regulation and to control of unmeritous prope"ty.43 According to

Hagman, â leading Anerican 1aw professor on compensable regulation,

there is an occupational hazard ìn special-purpose agencies (such as

heritage review boards) which leads to an aìmost insurmountable

temptation to over-reguìate; (tttel combiru.tíon o{ a detine to

naxinize a panbíanúnn ptbLít good wi,th U,tÍj-e otL no eo¿t to the

neauLa,Líttg gove-ttnnestt. odtwt Leo"dt to oven-zea.bu¿ neEúation, wþuítl't

nuu,Iit ín inpd,íng |wge eonfl-íøneø eo¿lt, o)L ,LeguLaÍ.ød aeLLv.ífiu in

d,ítte4and. to ovena.l]. ptblir it¡urøtt.A4 Hagman further counters that

decisions invoìving the allocat'ion of pubììc funds, such as compensa-

tiono will be subject to greater scrutiny and accountability, and is

more likely to be made more carefully than one that does not, the

potentia'l for abuse is hence greatìy reduced. Thus, he suggests that

the cornpensation requirement would result in better designatìons

initiaììy and better decisions on appìications for (re)development

permissìon for contro'll ed heritage sites .

Not only does the reguìation ìmpose individuaì costs upon the
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proprieter, but over-regulat'ion involves an inherently counter-

productìve collective cost. Hence, any deterrent to such regulations

is ultimately. benef icia'l to the general pubi ìc.

Pn-iani:-LrW CoÁfl

Siegann an American real estate professor, postulates that

only a mandatory compensation scheme will provide a fairly accurate '

measure of the real impact upon society of ttení.ta4e covtbttol¿. Other-

wise such reguìations involve hidden costs.45 When a building or

district is preserved, S'iegan suggests there is the inevitable

societal trade-offs whìch occur and hence governmental authorities

must be ware of the true costs of conservation. Furthermore, with

a visible and measurable system of costs that must be paid, heritage

conservation goa'ls can be effectively priorized among society's other

needs and goaì s. Perhaps typica'l of American thoughto Siegan bel ieves

that compensation is a necessary eìement in governmental programs.

C o mp eyu ati-o n aytd Pn e- enpLLv e D uto.{.iÌ.í-o n

There is another more pragrmatic argument for compensation.

0wners anticipating the designation of their buildings as heritage

will and have demolished them in order to keep their property free

for future. develòpnent. ' Goldo an American professor, argues that

tlrc gttea.tut the ptoryettive Louet W-iJzelU to be ¿u¿tøínød bg hwí.fagz

oLÐnuLt a¿ a netuL-t o$ the inpoti.tion od ltu),tagø covtt¡oL¿l tlp doatut

Lltø ttate od denoü,t)-on o$ Ianùmntz ¿tttuehtnøt Ae-t undetþwteÅ maq

becomø, a¿ the La.tldnahl¿ comni,ttl"on ,La.ceÅ wíLlt thø wnecl¿en'¿ fu2.L

a{tøn *ur* aleÅf,ed a- e}-a-a¿ od fuí'{-ding¿ ¿lwnneÅ L.ihe Í-epurt.46
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A compensation scheme would prevent pne-ømpÍive deno!-ilion by

assuaging owners' fears of economic loss consequent upon desìgnat'ion

and therefore provide less of an incentive to demol'ish.

Not to Compen¿af¿?

As many vaiid arguments put forward 'in support of mandatory

compensation, there have also been those ìn opposition.

PttøeedenÍ.

Zoning bylaws and the ìegislation sanction'ing the'ir enactment

are confiscatory of private rights without compensation.47 However,

the fact that such a bylaw is to a certain extent confiscatory in

nature does not affect its validity.4B Even though a bylaw prohibits

normal and practicaì use, and could be termed discriminatory in that

it amounted to a taking without compensation, the c9urts in Canada

will upho'ld the byìaw as ìong as it does not nnke impossible require-

ments so as to deprive the owner of any ne.a,,toywb!.e uÁe od h,í-d Londt.A9

Thus the concept has evolved in Canadian jurisprudence that compensa-

tion is not mandatory even when the owner's right to h'is property is

depreciated, or the economic value of that property decreased.50

According to one line of reasoning" he¡iÍtge conþolt are but

an extension of the zoning concept; land use controls dealing with

aesthetic considerations. And since it is contrary to established

Canadjan practice to compensate for other dìscriminatory land use

controls, there is no reason why ttesr,í,tnge corutno.0¿ should be treated

any differently.5l
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Some authorities suggest hu)-ta.ge coyttttold can not be equated

with zoning, because zoning deals with large tracts of land whereas

huú.tage covtfitolt often deal w'ith specific individual properties.

However, the recent decisions supporting spot-zoning as non-discriminatory

seems to refute this argument. And in view of such affirmative decisions,

'where spot-zoning has been validated by the courts as a proper exercise

of the state's reguìatory power without precipitat'ing compensation, it
seems iogical to assert that Lptt-í.tn-gø contno,{¡ as extensions of the

zonìng concept should also not be subject to mandatory compensation.52

V olttn tary Com p¿vwaÍi-o n

Rather than compulsory compensationo most conservationists opt

for voluntary and discretionary provisions for benefit or relief to

owners of heritage property. Supporters of this anti-compensation

position postuìate that whereas a nnjor fau'lt of a mandatory compensatory

system is that it discourages further heritage resource protection,

voluntary financial aid would not be prone to such problems. This system

has been described as a more efficient heritage conservation program

and would provide greater flexibility in the kind and degree of,pubìic

subsidy for the preservation of individuaì heritage propertier.53

However, two major faults underìie this position. In rebuttal,

proponents of mandatory compensation state that whiìe the so-called

al.ternat'ive to compensation, voluntary financial aid has been provided

for in every province possessing heritage ìegisìation, these discretionary

provisions are not uti'lized, thereby prcvìding ìittle or no relief to

the heritage property owner. Secondìyu compensation need not be restricted
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to cash grants as has been impl iedu but can encompass many various

forms of public subsidy, both monetary and non+nonetary.

T hø O¿óenf 
91¡_ H ø¡ti.taA e Le&i¿It,tio n

According to one line of reasoning, obi'igatory compensation

would negate the ìntention of the legìs'lature in enactìng heritage

ìegisìation, by reduc'ing that ìegislation to an exercise in futil ity.
The scheme of obl igatory compensation for hu,Ltage eovttttox¿ becomes

nothing more than a redundant alternative to expropriation. Some

authorities argue, and probably correctly, that the prospective cash

committment required by the goverrunent will have an adverse effect on

further protection of heritage resources. As an exampìe, since legisìa-

tion was passed in the two provinces requiring compensation for heritage.

designation, Alberta and British Columbia, both the provincial and

municipa'l governments have been reluctant to designate heritage prop-

erties.54 Under present ìaw in these jurisdictions, property owners

are entitled to compensation as a matter of right, the amount subject

to iudicia'l appeal. Since there is no precedent in regard to determining

the magnitude. of such compensat'ion, the government authorities would be

assuming an open-ended liability.55 To counter such arguments, it is

important to realize that most countries with heritage ìegislation

have included provisions for compensation or fjnancial assisÈance, and

their systems successfuììy safeguard their heritage resources while

aìso relieving the fìnanciaì burden from the ind'ividual heritage prop-

erty owner.
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Aneluí.t ¿clune -a,s Ant

A rather jnnovat'ive argument purports that anch,í.t¿c,tuL¿ a,.^ a)Lt.,

requ'ires the same moral opprobrium afforded to other lesser art forms.56

Precedents are found in other fierds of art where limìtations are

pìaced upon the owners of works of art, such as the restrjctjons on

the sale and disposition of art.57 Destruction and alterat'ion of archjtec-

ture as with other forms of art represents a loss to all mankind, and

sìnce all property rights are subject to pubiìc good and good morals,

the heritage property owner's rights must, be similarly :ubjected to

the obligation not to engage in demojition or aìterat.ion which has

anti -social effects,

Cha.Uengíng D ev e,(-o Wenf. Rig h.tô

A much more theoretìcal argument opposing compensation contends

that deve'lopment rights are not )LqhL6 but ¡N,LvirEet and in the

event that these priviìeges are taken away the property olvner should

not be compensat.d.53 Other countrjes, most notably Great Britain,
have endorsed this theory as pubìic poticy, and have nationalized all
development rights.59 since development vaìue uas a function of

community growth, ìt was reasoned that it shouìd be possessed by the

conrnu n i ty.

In this situati on lø-i,tnge contstof¿ most resemble downzoning.60

In both instances, developnent potential is denied to the property

owner. Swaigen, former counsel of the Canadian Environmental Law

Research Foundationu described the situation in the following terms:
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døve'(-opnenr hrahr¿ o-ttø not Lega.[tt: ttøcognLzed. nþhf,s, bu.t na,then

ytttivi'LEe's, and thettødon-e no /t,(ShL6 anø dewLød wt'ten lnnd. i¿ downzonød.

oownzonLng i¿ not a cluul)-on od ní4h.ts to bz uplteld., bu.t a maf.tat od

deci-d,Lng wW ue od the Land. i.t in tl,te pb.Ut ínfene¿t a-nd" nzytte,senÍ,s
57good plnnníng.'- A similar case could be made for ltuuífngø con{tto.Ls.

0)hU Comp¿n¿afe?

In some market situatìons, heritage property may represent

a conrnercial asset rather than a I iabil ity. Many studies and reports

il lustrate that designat'ion of historic districts often wil I precip.i-

tate¿ rise in the value of property. such cases as vancouver's

Ø-¿town where property values in the designated area rose 81% in six
years, and 400% in ten years in Savannah, Georgia suggest this fact.62

A study done by the City of Vancouver studied the economies

of two heritage buildings.63 Although the two buildings were both

under the maximum allowable F.S.R., only one could claim an economic

loss because of designation (rable s). Thus, the city concluded

that a policy to automaticalìy-compensate heritage build'ings that are

under the F.s.R. permitted by zoning wouìd produce unnecessary gaìns

to some owners.

Further, it can also be argued that rare'ly wou'ld a heritage

property owner suffer a c-a.^th Lo¿t. A reduction in market value is
based on the specuìative potentiaì for the property.

Indeed, heritage designation rnay increase the value of the

property, but this phenornena is generaììy restricted to properties

located within historic districts. Indiv'idual heritage landmarks,
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COMPARISON OF INVESTMTNT HCISION FOR TI¡l0 HERITAGE STRUCTURES

EranpLø 1

Existing( a ) New(b)

Examfi-e 2

Exi sting (a ) New( b)

Gross Building Size (sq. ft) 7,770

Efficiency Factor (%) 57

Net Rentable Area (sq. ft.) 4,440

Rental Rate (per sq. ft.) 2.60

Vacancy Rate (%) 10

Operating Costs (per sq. ft.) .25

Property Taxes (per sq. ft.) .60

Net Income (per sq. ft.) L.25

Capital ization Rate (g) 9

SelTing Price (per sq. ft.) 14.29

Lot Size ' 37x120

22,200

87

19,425

7 .50

3

1. 90

1. 10

4.27

I
51. 75

37x120

7,560

66

5"040

2.50

10

.25

.60

1 .40

9

16 .00

2,520

12,600

87

11,025

7 .50

3

1 .90

I .10

4.27

8

51.75

2,520

Capita'l Valuê of Buildiñg
Income Approach $63,429 $1,005,243 $80,640 $570,544

Demol it'ion of 0'ld Structure
Construction Cost for New

Structure
Financing Costs (15%)

Profit and 0verhead (12%)

40,000

666,000

75 ,393

120,629

40,000

378,000

42"79\

68,465

Residual Land Value $1 02,221 $41,288

The residual land value is an estimate of what the owner would receive
if he were to sell his property to someone wÍshing to redeveìop. The
income value of the heritage structure in column (a) is what he should
receive if he were to sell the heritage structure as a revenue produc-
ing property. If the owner ìs damaged by designation, then the land
value in column (b) should exceed the capitalized value in column (a).
This would prove that the loss of the right to deveìop is curently a
cost to the owner. When (a) exceeds (b), as in example 2, there is no
economic loss which can be attributed to designation.
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which represent at least one-half of the total number of heritage

buiìdìngs in Canadae are subject to more financial hardshìps.

SurmanU

In European countries strong restrìctions upon the owners of

ljsted herìtage buildings are generally accepted because they exist
jn a context of a long established body of pìanning ìaw much more

restrictive than in canada. In other words, while an owner has to

accept limjts to his freedom in alterìng heritage propertyo the limits

may not be significantìy greaùer than those which apply to his neìghbor

whose contemporary property is limited by other p]anning laws. in

most parts of Canada, where pìanning laws are noÈ nearly as restrictive
as in Europe, the heritage property owner wouìd have to accept re]atively
greater restrictions than his neighbor. The it¿ue o{ di:nnt,ißr. aid

it tltutedone o[ ne]ntivela mo¿.e inpntante in cavnaà il*n in Eunopø.

Although Europe accepts relatively greater pìanning restric-
tions, most countries include compensation provisions for limited

hardship cases, and have deveìoped standards to this end. In addit'ion,

financial assistance ia an integral component ìn all European heritage

conservat'ion programs .

United States, with its traditional freedom of central govern-

ment non-interference, has sanctioned heritage resource protection

but has not yet resolved the issue of compensation. Nevertheless, a

standard appears to be evolvingu simiìar to that in Europe, where

compensation will be provided in cases onìy where heritage property

owners suffer economic hardship. This is tempered by various financial
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assistance programs available to heritage properties

Heritage property owners often feel that they are the victims

of the heritage conservation movement rather than part'icipants in it.
Restrictions have been placed on heritage buildjngs by way of designa-

tion without regard for the economìc factors which their owners face.

Heritage conservation cannot be effective in the long run if it ignores

econom'ic realities.

In developing a workable poìicy and program framework, several

fundamental issues must be recogn'ized and addressed. The economics

associated with maintaining an acceptabìe profit nnrgin impose real

constraints on the private sector's abiìity to conserve heritage

resources. 0ften the existing ìand use cìassification pattern and tax

procedures both directìy and indirectly adverse'ly affect a heritage

site's viabiì ity. Final ly, heritage sites and buiìd'ings are subject

to difficulties in compìying with zoning byìaws and the buiìding code

which t^las generaì'ly conceived for contemporary structures.

Financial assistance is vital because not only does it rel ieve

the burden on the individual property owner, but it also embodies the

principle of coìlective responsibif ity for our heritage.

Most of the problems associated with compensation stem from

making it an entitlement of heritage property ownership. No one woujd

argue that owners o.f designated properties should not receive financial

support if designation causes economic hardship. The argument is that

property owners should not be automaticalìy entitled to compensation,

the amount of which is subject to judicìal review.

Thus, in conclusion" compnsation should be paid as a matter of
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publìc pol icy in terms of what if fa'ir and appropriateu not because

of legislated necessity in terms of what'is ìegaì'ly required. To be

effective, standards of econom'ic hardship can be deveioped to facilitate

procedura'l requ'irements. Financial assistance must become an ìntegral

component of herìtage conservat'ion programs,.over and above compensa-

t'ion prov'isions.
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Cltnptøn 4

TECHNT1UES FoR CoÂ,tPENSArl0^/

' In the long run, it is not enough for heritage controls just

to protect buildings from demolition and insensitive renovation.

Heritage controls cannot ensure that heritage properties wilì be main-

tained or restored so that they can maximize their potential contribu-

tion to the cor¡ununity. Thus, the conununity must ajso work with the

heritage property owners to protect buildings from obsolescence and

the ravages of time. An effective heritage conservation program must

include provisions to encourage and assist in the maintenance and

revitalization of heritage properties. The ideal heritage program

is one which provides just the right amount of support to the owners

to provide an incentive to rehabilitation. Providing too litt'le
assistance would render the program 'ineffectiveu and too much assis-

tance would be unfair to other property owners in the community.

Included in this discussìon of compensation techniques are

both monetary and non¡nonetary mechanisms. Used together, they can

make heritage property economicalìy viabìe. And sometines nothing

more than zoning and building code concessions are necessary. A

naiority of these techniques are'restricted to governmentaì bodies

(and some to specific governmental leveìs), but others are available

to the private sector (historic preservation organizations).
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MonøtanA M¿chan i¡m¿

PawenÍ. lif, Ca,sl't

This 'is a most straight forward method ìn concept. Direct ì

fi nancial ass'istance could take two forms;1

1. the payment of cash to a property owner of a
designated heritage property to assist ín
the costs of restoration and maintenance;
or

2. the payment of cash to the owner of a des'ig-
nated heritage property as a means of com- :

pensation for demonstrated economic hard-
ship.

The avaiìabi'lity of fundìng is hoped to focus the property

owner's attention on restoration rather than renovation of their build-

ings. Because funding is often dependent upon makïng ìmprovements

to the building, there is an incentive to reduce the practice of

demolition by neglect.

Funding the restoration and maintenance of a selected number

of heritage buildings acts as a catalyst encouraging improvements to

othernearbypropertìes.Thecostofsuchaprogramcanbepartialiy

balancedbytheinevitabjeincreasedfuturetaxrevenuesduetothe

higher assessment (a factor which may discourage owners from partic-

ipating unìess allowed improvements result in net revenues which are

higher).

Grants can be more exactìy geared to the needs of the property

in question. For important heritage property in need of serious

repair or major restorationo other forms of rel ief wouìd probably be

inadequate. Grants can be tailored to make necessary expenditures
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possibl e. Apart from the adm'inistrative problemo a grants system is
often not dependent on the intrins'ic. merits of the appì icationu but

on the number of meritorious app'l icat'ions made in the same time period

and the budget of the grants program.

Direct financial ass'istance can produce immediate an¿ vjsible
results for the community. And the funding crìteria can be used to
influence how heritage buirdìngs are to be improved.

if cash payments are for compensation means soìeìy, it will
probabìy be difficult to determine what factors are relevant in the

determination of econcrn'ic hardship. And if the courts v.iew heritage
control s as a form of expropr.iat.ion, then the costs of direct monetary
payments for compensation could be high.2

Loa"ya and RevolvinLFund¿

Revolv'ing dunfu are normaìly estab'lished by large capital
donations from either private or pub'l ic sources, and organized at
either the provìncial or munìcipaì level of government. Generalìy,
initial monies are provided by either level of government, but the
trust may be naintained through soì'icitation of both pubì ic and private
monies. To be successfu'1, contributions shoujd be tax_deductable.

Funds could be used in the following mann..;3
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1. for the designation of low-interest loans to
owners of designated heritage properties forthe restoration, renovation, måinienance añd
enhancement 9f such properties (suujÀàt- -lo
design guidel_i1es.as- pursuant tò tf¡e 

-byìaùs

of a municipaìity);

2. for the purchase or expropr.iation of des ig_
nated heritage properties if threatened Éy
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development pressure. After renovationo the
buildìngs can be sold w.ith preservation re_
strictions to ensure their maintenance as
herìtage buildings;

3. for the disbursement of grants/'low- interest
loans to the owners of desìgnated her.itage
properties either for the long-term, or as
interim fìnancing to be later repìaced by
conventjonal mortgages; and

4. to be used as companion loans to prov-ide'leverage for mortgages from conventional
lending institutions.

Heritage loan programs involve an initial cash flow comparab1e

to that of a grant system, but allows far greater use of the available

monies. Because loans are repaid, bui'ldings re-sold, the revolving,

fund is reimbursed and becomes self-sustainìng (although it may requ.ire

an on-going appeal for donat.ions" grants, etc. for administrative costs)

This positive, action-oriented approach reflects the viabiìity of

heritage conservation projects and can aìso stimulate private conserva-

tion efforts. The private sector is afforded a mechanism to restore,

renovate and return to productive use, buiidings as heritage properties.

0ften because funds are limited, var.ious criterìa must be determined to
ascertain economic need.

The subsidy element associated with the ìoan program can be

prov'ided by:

i. lower interest rates;

2. avaiìability of less well-secured invest-
ments;

3. forgiveness of part or al'l of I oanu convert-ibil'ity to grant; or

4. flexibility in repayment schedules.



This form of direct financial assistance can provìde ìmmediate

and vjsible benefits to the comnunity. Its prime disadvantage is that

'it involves a major cash outlay. However, because overhead costs need

not be high, the program can be a very cost-effect'ive form of assis-

tance .

rygg Gntøwt¿e Pn-ognam

The financial conÍnunity in Canada has been reluctant to accept

renovation and re-use as a sound economic venture. Institutional

lenders usually favour the standard varieties of new development

because their merits are easy to judge; a new development nowadays 'is

so often a carbon copy of a hundred predecessors that the same financial

yardsticks can be applied in every case.

Thus a montgagø gua.ttatú.øø Wogrttnt assists individuals who want

to purchase and/or restore a heritage building but are unabìe to secure

financìng at an acceptable interest rate. Either an organizationo

trust foundation or municipality couìd co-sign mortgages on heritage

properties. Because the bank 'interest on a secured mortgage would

be at or near the premìum rate, the foundation could add a snnll sur-

charge or fee to the rate to develop a fund to provide for defaults.

By assisting in providìng a mortgageo the heritage property

is restored at littìe or no cost to the organization. If the borrolær

defaults and no alternative solution can be found, the building can

be forecìosed and later resold to an ìnterested party. Similar to

the heritage loan programe any net loss is the resultant contribution

to the conrnunity's heritage conservation effort.
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The cost of operat'ing such a program is dependent upon ìoca1

economic conditions and the current lending policies of the founda-

tion. These two factors determine the default rateu which in turn

determines the costs incurred by the program. since the program ìs

desìgned to guarantee mortgages to the property owners who are unable

to secure mortgages through conventional sources" the expected default

rate assumed by the foundation wiìl be higher than banking instìtutjons.
Administrative costs should be minimal, as the banking institut.ions

would assume the administration of the mortgage ìoan process. The

increased availabil ity of mortgage financing could stinn¡late interest

in elig'ible heritage properties among potentiaì hryers, and the

municipa'lity should benefit frcrn the increased assessments due to

the higher property vaìues.

Aside from the possibility of default, one other disadvantage

of a mortgage guarahtee program is that the finun.iuì institutions

might come to expect the greater degree of security anct thereby be

reluctant to provide loans to higher risk (i.e. oìder) properties

without similar guarantees.

Capi,tnL Aloil¿t Pnognnn

A municipali,ty may encourage owners in a heritage area to

engage in a heritage revitaìization program by agreeing to complement

their work with pubìic improvements in the area. Not only wouìd it
increase the attractiveness of the area, but the property values and

econcrnic v'iabiì ity of the area would be enhanced. A munic.ipaì ity
could initiate a program of invoivement by itself or initiate a cost-
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sharjng agreement with the area residents. The municipal ity could

recoup the costs of such a program over time through higher assess-

ments and local improvement lev'ies. A complementing pub'l ic works

program may encourage insentìve renovat'ion as much as heritage conserva-

tion and should therefore be accompanied by des'ign guideì'ines or

control s.

Using the method of tax .ínutenent dinancing the community,

'itselfo could finance such improvements.4 Under this system the

municipal ity would identify an area ìn need of rehabil itation and

designate it as a tax increment area. Thereafter for the duration

of this program a'll increases in property tax revenues from the area

which are due to hìgher assessments would be allocated to a special

fund which can only be used for public improvements in the area. Such

a program would work most effectively when local property owners agree

to work together to rehabilitate their area, sìnce the benefits of

the program are returned to the area not the specific property owners

who cooperate. This method allows the heritage area to pay for its
own'improvements over a fixed period of tìme with only a minimal

opportunity cost to the city.

Govutyment Len¿ø

Often heritage properties experience substantial developnent

pressure because of economic difficulties resulting from large amounts

of vacant office and retail space. This pressure might be rel ieved

'if it became pol'icy for aì I civic and provincial office space to be

ìocated ìn heritage buitdings.5
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This po] icy would be of no cost to the cìty and may even prove

advantageous f inancial'ly, as many heritage buildings rent for a lower

price than comparable accomodation in contemporary buildings. Because

many heritage buildings are located in prime downtown locationss access-

i bi I ity i s ensured .

Taxa.tion

Any broad tax policy directed at promoting preservation and

conservation must include all tax systems to be most effective. Oiten

an ad hoc approach has been taken to assist heritage buildings and

area's, but priority has yet to be accorded to basic changes in the

tax jaws at every level of government.

Federal tax legisìation unintentionally sanctions demol ition,,

and hence the destruction of heritage structures. At the municìpal

level, the incentives to destruction of heritage resources are equally

direct. Taxes are sharply reduced when a building is destroyed, thus

encouraging the ourner to hold onìy the land for speculation.

RenL E¿taf¿Taxation: Typically, a real estate tax has two

components: a tax on the land itself, and a tax on the improvernents

(anything built on the ìand). In situations where a speciaì allouance

is not made for heritage fuildings, both of these taxes can work

against preservation. The tax on the land itself is typicaily based

on the price for which it couìd be sold. This {aar wnt¿eÅ, vdlue

measure means tlnt a prime downtown business lot wilt be vajued at

the price for which it couìd be sold to a buyer who wished to put the

lot to its h,i4ltett aytd. bett u¿e in economic terms, and so the ìot is

rit

-r.tl
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effectively taxed as though it held an urban skyscraper or other more

valuable use.

The tax on improvements on the land will be based on a valuation

of the heritage buildìng itse'lfo however, and will of course be propor-

tionately Ìess than the tax on a ìarger more modern buiiding. Howeveru

this tax increases as the value of any improvement increases. Thus,

if an owner renovates a heritage building, his taxes will increase.

But because such renovation will often increase the actual income from

the property by only a small amount, the tax works as a disincentive

for renovation.

Signìficantly there are two factors, holLíttg and oppnùtwÍ,tq

co¿tt, which affect the economic viabiì ìty of heritage property.6

HoLd@ co¿L¿ include the operating costso in the form of taxes and

maintenance expenses, whereas oppotttttwít.q eotLt are the difference

between present and potentiaì returns availab'le 'on that piece of

property. If hþUiig co¿t¿ are suff icientjy ìow and income suff iciently

high, the present use of the property may be the most effective and

productive possible. Thus no oppontttwíÍ.U coÁtÁ ex'ist. Howevero most

heritage hriìdìngs are located in areas where property vaìues are high,

and the return ava'ilable to the owner may convince him to selì or

develop his property. Thus the problem ìs one of overcoring these

di.sincentives. If oppontuwi-tg coálÁ couìd. be reduced, the l'ikl ihood

ofrdemoìition may also be reduced. If anyiof the costs associated

wìth heritage property ownersh'ip were reduced then other more profitable

uses of the property wouìd be less attractive.

HoLdittg co¿tt could be reduced through a revised use of the
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property tax. The value of property in the open market is derived

from the ltí4hut and be¿t u¿e to which a property might be put,

regardl ess of its present use. A heritage property wi]l be heavi]y

taxed in a downtown area simpìy because of the more intensive use to

which the property might be put. Often heritage jroperties are ìncapable

of producing sufficient revenues to offset, the high taxes and are thus

forced to convert the property to uses that will.
The owner' s di'l enna i s magnif ied, if he ua nts to preserve the

landmark and restore or renovate it, because improvements to the struc-
ture wil I increase the va'lue of the property and tqxes wiì ì subsequent'ly

increase further

Thus a tax ne.l-Lød pzogtøm is designed to create a favorable

c'limate for ownership and investment in heritage properties by improv:ing

their economic viability. This tax relief assistance is a monetary

form of compensation because it is in effect un unnrut grant from the

municipal ity to the property owrìer.

Thus tax incentives or disincentives can be effective in situ-
,ations where a property owner:

1. would otherwise seek the potentiaììy greater
economic profit that would be his from
demoìishing a historic structure and repìac-
ing it with a new buiìding to yield greater
return on the investment; or

2. would not otherwise rehabil itate and pre-
serve the property.

The success of the tax incentive or disincentive wiìl obviously be

dependent upon the particuìar property involvedu its return on invest-

ment and the comparable tax effects resulting frøn its preservation

,¡
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or its demol ition and replacement.

gften el igibit ity f-or tax rel ief differs from direct f inancia'l

assistance. Whereas monetary grants are often dependent upon maintenance

and restoration of the property, a tax rel ief program often requjres

as eligibility onìy that the property meet the program criteria. Thusu

under a poorly designed program, the benefìts of tax reì ief may be

available to the property owner regardìess of whether or not the prop-

erty is being maintained or improved in accordance with heritage

obj ect i ves .

These are not inherent problems in a tax relief program' but

are common shortcomings which can be avoided in a well-designed program.

A tax relief program can be accompanied by design controls, whether

through eì ig'ibil ity requirements, heritage designation" preser,vation

restrictions or other p'lanning mechanisms.

Tax relief might be viewed as a relativeìy painìess method of

compensation to heritage property owners in view of the fact that no

direct expenses are incurred. The total amount colìected in taxes in

any year would be the same regardless of the extent of tax rel ief to

individual properties. The burden wouìd be distributed even'ly to aìì

other taxpayers. Other advantages of a tax relief program include:

f. its simplicity, for it involves ìess
continuing iudgement on the need for
monetary assistance; \

2. does not imply competitìtion among
heritage properties for access to a

given pool of government funds; and

3. provides relief in some rough rela-
tionship to the value of the property.
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There are a number of mechanisms a municipa'lìty may ut'il ize

to provìde tax rel ief:

1. total exempt'ion from municìpal taxes;

2. partial exemption from municìpal taxes, either :

as a percentage of the total property taxes
or as a fixed sum;

3. freezing the taxes payable from future in-
creases over a I imited perìod of timet 

,

4.exemptionfromassessmentofrenovationsand
restorat i ons;

5. assessment of property at current use rather
than as zoned or undeve'loped potentiaì of
property; and

6. provide tax credits or tax abatement.

A common criticism levied against tax relief programs is that

they involve a hidden subsidy.T Th... is a cost for such programs in

the form of foregone revenue, but the full costs are generaììy not

reviewed under normal budgetary procedures. tne cost and benefits of

such a program must therefore be examined prior to inìtial involve-

ment, particuìari'ly since tax relìef often involves a long-term commit- 
,

ment.

A study done by tJalì in the United States questioned the relative .

benefits of a tax relief progrur.S Aìthough he found that tax exemptìon

programs for preservation provide an incentive for private investment,

he concluded that the incentive was minor when compared to the costs 
.

involved and the increasing need of locaj goverrunents for additionaì

revenue sources. This point will be discussed in a later section of

this chapter.
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1,; Tax Exenpti-on: The most popular fonr¡ of subsidy ìs a

straight tax exenptjon for historic property. The exempt.'ion may be

couched in terms of an exenption for the property of certa'in non-profit

organizations, or it may be more directly tinked to an exempt'ion for

historic property per se. The tax exemption is the simpìest form of

prope-rty tax'incentive, from a conceptual standpoint at least. An

exernptìon, as the name imp'l ies, is a formal and normalìy permanent

immunity from taxation.

The most corrnon exemptiono that avai'lable for historic buiìdings

and sites owned by non-profit corporations or historical associations"

can be of substantial importance. Local tax incentives not only alìow

such organizations a valuable measure of relief frcrn some burdensome

expenses, but also ìncrease the amount of money available for additional

acquìsition and restoration projects.

Z. Mona,totfunt Te¡.hnLquø: Under normal åircumstances' renova

tion to any building leads to an increase in assessment and hence to

an increase in municipal taxes. The moru-tottitn tethnLque freezes taxes
9

either by freezing the assessment or by rebating the tax iîcF€ôSê;

The primary advantage of this technique, from the municipal standpoint'

is that ìt does not involve anY'ìmmqdiate decrease in municipaì

revenues (although these revenues do nol, rise as anticipatedu they do

not incur a debit). This is a major advantage, since most municipal

budgets are notoriously difficuìt to balance; most municipalities

can ill atFord any measures which represent a decline ìn revenues.

Atternatively, many municipatities are better prepared to adopt a
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scheme whereby they forego tax increases- as long as the freeze is

strìctìy t*nporary.10

For example, a municipaìity which introduces a five-year mora-

torium on tax increases pursuant to renovation of heritage properties

is not debiting its accounts; it is creatìng an incentive for renova-

tion, and thus precipitating an increase in real estate values which

might otherwise not have taken place. Thus" a moratorium on tax

increases is comparable to an investment, whereby a municipaìity fore-

goes additions to current income in the hope of coì'lecting more income

at a ìater date.

The moratorium technique is also highìy instrumental to the

welfare of the proprieter. If he undertakes renovation, the period

during and insnediately foì'lowing renovation are the most critical to

his cash flow. This is the period in which any assistance will be

most helpful. By the end of the moratorium period, the proprieter is

piesumably more fi nanciaì ly so'l id, and hence is better capab'le of

dealing with the increase in taxes which will then occur.1l

, 3. WU¿e A¿¿et¿menL T¿chwLqte: lhis technique is the

assessnent of property at current use rather than on zoned or undeveloped

potentia'l of property. In this way the owner would not have to pay

taxes on a use-potentia'l which is non-existent. Since the basic problen

of heritage owners is that they cannot return sufficient revenues to

offset taxes which are based on a h,Qhu aytd. bel.taz uÁe of the ìand,

pLe.6ent. uae. aÁ^eÁ¿mu.t mitigates the problem by taxing the property

oh,ner onìy on its value for present uses, not on the basis of any

speculative or future uses.
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4. Tax Afu.Íanentt and. Tax UQÅ.i.tÁ: 0ften tax afuten¿nÍ. and

credit schemes are utilized to provide greater control to municipalities.

Instead of tax exemptions which are oftän contingent upon own'ing heritage

property, tax credit or abatement schemes provide tax rel ief upon the

fulfillment of certain conditions. This often includes documented

restoration and preservation expenses or economic hardship.

Income- Tax

Incomø tax can also be used to encourage preservation. Tax po'lìcy

can deal with five major issues:

1. the decrease in market value of desig-
nated heritage property;

2. the tax treatment of renovation expen-
di tures;

3. the tax treatment of demolition¡

4. the treatment of phiìanthropic activ.ì-
ties and expenses; and

5. mechanisms to encourage investment in
heritage property.

Because of the specificity of the proposaìs, income tax policy regarding

heritage conservation wiìl be discussed in the Canadian context in a

later chapter. A discussion of foreign techniques, notabìy the recent

tax amendments of the United States, will also be inc'luded- especially

as they reìate úo Canãda.

S:v¿ce¿¿¿on úttiu and the administration of inheritance laws

w'ilì aì so be discussed in the Canadian context.
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N o n-tlo ne.twt tJ M ethnwitm t

TaanÁúuL o{ Døve,Lory¿wt R^ghL6

Ihe tuayuóen oó deveLo¡møyLt h,4qhfÁ (fOn¡ is the principaì

method of non-monetary compensation that has been utilized for he:ritage

conservation. This concept originated in the United Stateso arìsing

from the probìems peculiar to the American system. Because the

American constitution recognizes that land owners are generally entitìed

to reqlize their property's fuli develoHnent potential, this concept

ameliorated the problem by aìlowing the property owner to sell his

undeveloped rights to a prospective buyer.

l.lhile the United States acknowledges developnent rights, in

Canada the right to developnent is not establ ished h¡t is dependent

with regard to zoning variables, and so the concept'is referred to

in canada as iltnrødaL oó døve.Lopnent. potentÅaL (TDp). The concept of

TDP is based on the bundle of rights concept of property. &vnership

of real estate is equivalent to the ownership of certain rìghts

associated with the land. These rights are in varying degrees trans-

ferabie in the market place. By extracting these rights which are

required for reaj estate development, a marketable and transferabìe

commodity such as TDP can be created.

In appìying the system to herìtage conservation, all or part

of the TDP associated with the property to be protected is aìlowed to

transfer to some alternate location in a restricted area. The amount

of developnent potential which is allowed to be transferred is the
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difference between the density permitted under the existing byìaws

and the actua'l density of the building occupying the land. In Canada

TDP is usually measured in the undeve'loped floor square ratio (FSR),

and in the United States in floor area ratio (FAR). Through this

process, densities on recipient propert'ies are allowed to exceed the

limits proscribed in the zoning bylaws, but the permitted density of

the area within which the TDP may be transfemed is not increased.

The heritage property owner benefits from this transfer in two ways.

First, the property owner profits from the sale of this undeveloped

potential, and second the heritage property owner benefits frorn the

reduced property assessment, ref'lecting the lower redevelopnent

value of the property (the recipient site balances this loss by an

'increqse in assessment, thereby producing.no reduction in municipa'l

revenues). The use of the TDP concept should not be confused with

the desire to maintain a certain density of aev'eìopnent in an entire

area. Re-zoning wouìd be much more appropriate and the introductìon

of TDP would onìy complicate the issue.

The TDP concept is restricted in usefulness to larger centres

which are experiencing sufficient redevelopnent and growth to ensure

marketability of the developnent potentiaì. The value of TDPs depend

on supply and demand in the market place. Where there is littìe demand

for such developnent potential (littte economic advantage to be gained

by exceed'ing the deveiopnent restrictions of the property), the rights

wou'ld be of I itt'le value. To remedy this situationn if temprary,

it has been suggested that a TDP bank could be establ ished" with the
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municipai'ity holding such'value untiì a prospective owner was found.

The problem might stilt remain however, and the munic'ipal ìty may f ìnd

itself in a politically embarrass'ing and confusing position of attempting

to sell developnent potent'ia'l in a market where it has tota'l control

of s_upp1y through its zoning powers.

The municipality also loses some of its control over develop-

ment on its recipient sites. þlhen the developnent potentials are

exercised the excess density of developnent at the site may stimulate

a demand for additional municipal services or cause parking or traffic

problems. Further, if the developnent potentia'l concept is exercised

in the heritage conservation area, the resultant buildings may be out

of scale with existing developnent, and destroy much of the heritage

character of the area.

Together with these basic criticisms, the TDP concept has

meted much cont.ou."ry.12 The adoption of TDP, some critics postu'late,

is in direct juxtaposition wìth the phiìosophy of conservation- for

the concept assumes a growfh-oriented piann'ing strategy. Further'

to produce a developnent rights market the cornmunity must often down-

zone the transfer district to avoid an oversaturated market. This

tactical strategy creates other equity problems. And last'ly" to

suggest that TDP is a costless system is faìse, for the cost of

restriction to the private market is shifted to the public. There-

fore ascerta.ining the distributive impact of developnent potential

transfer is difficuìt if not impossibìe. Because of the nature of

the TDP system, each municipaì ity must undertake an intensive study

to evaluate its applicability and suitabilìty in situ.
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ZowLng Coneet¿i.oyu

The intent of zoning concessions are to reduce existing require-

ments for a developer who preserves an historic buiìding. Adopt'ing

zoning regulations specific to heritage properties' circumstances is

perhaps the. leasÈ expensive but most effective method to assist a

property ourner. However, because the system rep'laces codif ied law

with discretionary judgement, it is thus:subject to discriminatory

and poì itical'ly motivated decisions

Zoning concessions for historic buildings can include:

1. uses not normally permitted in zoned areas,
such as office or ccx¡unercial use permitted
in a residential area;

2. relaxation of parking standards;

3. the addition of infill structures on the,
site which might not meet existing require-
ments (fSR, setback, etc.); and

4. relaxation of other design standards or
criteria which exist at an historic site.

When attempting to relax zoning reguìations, ùhe uses allowed

on a heritage site shouìd be estab'l ished with due regard to the neighbor-

hood integrity, property values and the heritage aspects of the prop-

erty. Incentives for heritage property can be incorporated into the

zonìng process in three ways:

1. a speciaì heritage zoning category couìd
be establ ished and appropriate properties
rezoned accordingly. Zoning regulations
for heritage properties would be speciaìly
designed to provide the necessary flexi-
bil ity to enable consideration for indi-
vidual property characteristics;
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2, heritage property could be rezoned to acategory aì'lowìng a broad range of uses,
but with a concurient preservãtion re-, striction which I imits redevelopnent tospecified acceptable uses (conäitional _
rezonrng); and

3. heritage properties which are restr.i_cted
by their non-conformance to the existingo zoning could be allowed to _ retain anð, ôrd improve heritage buildings.

similar to zoning concessions is the developnent bonus. The

preservation of an historic bui'lding on a site, its integration into
a new developnent, or the retention of a part of an historic buiìding
(such as a facade) wou'ld make eìigibre a property owner for a bonus

or incentive. These bonuses could be in the form of increased density
beyond what a property owner could do by right under the appìicable
zoning byìaws (similar to the TDp concept). This bonus would provide

an incentive for the retention and integration of heritage resources

into new developnents. However, the bonus must be oi aaequate magnitude

so as to have a significant impact on the owners/deve'lopers desire to
retain the resource, yet not so large as to adverseiy affect the
project' s suitabil ity.

gaí,U.ing a.ytd. Fine Codu

In certain circumstancesn the fui,(.ding and. dine eod.et may present

a deterrent to preservation to owners of historic structures by estab'l ish-
ing minimum standards that necessarily involve maintenance and renova-
tion costs. Most buiìding codes require a building to be brought up

to standards whenever a major renovation project is undertaken. However,

because most of the heritage buildings t{ere constructed before the code
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came into existence and the standards are based on new construction

techniques and m-odern technologyu it can often be very expensive and

impractical to meet these standards while respecting a building's

heritage qual'ity.

The owner's decision to rehabilitate a heritage buildìng often

depends on what uses are allowed for the property, and how much work

'is necessary to enab'le its future uses. |lJ'ith many older bui'ldings

continued use is only feasible with major renovations and/or adapting

the bu'ilding to a new use. The economic viabil ity of renovation wil'l

often depend on whether a profitabìe use is a'llowed under its zoning

and on the cost of meeting buiìding and fire code requirements.

Charles Dinezio, the Executive Director of the Massachusetts

State Building Code Conrnission identified the folìowing as weaknesses

13of buiìding codes in regard to rehabi'l itation;''

1. codes apply almost exclusively to new con-
struct ion;

2. requ ìrements for compì ete code comp'l iance
are arbitary and tend to increase costs;

3. the nature of the current codes ìimits alter-
nate solutions;

4. regulatory organization and procedures tend
to be constraints;

5. legal action deter approvaì of
solutions; and

6. the backgrounds and skills of code enforce-' ment officers are diverse.

A study done by Rolf Jensen and Assocìates for the Ñational

Research Council of Canada has suggested that strict compì'iance and

aì ternate
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applìcation of the buiidìng codes currently in use have done much to

jimit the rehabilitat'ion potential of many reuseable structures.14

Because model bui'ld'ing codes typica'l'ly presént one method of achieving

compì ianceo the report stated, the easiest solution for compl'iance is

to tear down and start over.

An American study in 1973 of "the )I-d" Sae-ttenenf.o Hittonic

Di'stui.c.t. concluded that between 15 and 20 percent of demol ition

permits were issued pursuant to abatement procedures for building and

fire code reguìat'ionr.15 The study also outlined the four most

common methods employed to mitigate adverse impact on the buiìding

regulatory requirements on historic buiìdings:

1. face-to-face negotiation with local build-
ing regulatory representatives throughout
the building preservation process to meet
the code requirements and to minimize
adverse impact on the building;

2. developnent of specific historic Uuiìa-
ing provisions in the code which perm'it
the granting of variations frcxn the code
for historic buildings;

3. use of an existing special appeaì board
process for requirernents as applied to
hìstoric bu iìdings; and

4. the proposal of revised code provisions
to a'll ev iate the most objectionabl e parts
of the existing code requirements.

Often, building codes'empower ìocal officials with the

authority to vary the standards by providing fuade-o6ó6 or equivaLenLt.

These eqwLvo-Lenl.t are not to compromise standards of safety or to

circulnvent the intent of the codeu but to provide for alternate safety
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features in manners which are not specifically forseen in the code.

Because of the legal 'liability in case of fire or other disasteru

building'inspectors have shown a genera'l reluctance in accepting equiva-

lents. l,rlith further studies provìng the effectiveness of equìvalents

this reticience shouldn however.;.dissipate.

Al ternative'lyo a rnunicipal counciì may be abl e to promote the

use of equivaìents by indemnifying the building inspector for equ'iva-

I ents provided to heritage bu ildings, and accepting aì 1 'legal 'l iabil ity

for any charges of negìigence which might arise. The costs of such a

program are in the risk the municipality would assume and in the time

necessary to review proposed equivalents before they are allowed. This

method promotes heritage property viabil ity by providing increased

flexibiì ity in applying,municipa'l h,lilding regulations and assures that

the contro'ls are appropriate to the property's character. Such provisions

represent zero costto the municipality while easing the economic problems

facing heritage building owners trying to renovate their buildings.

A cautious approach must be assumed ìn such a programu howevern

so as not to undermine effective corrurunìty pìanning and safety precautions.

Any reìaxation of regulations shouìd be in the corrnunity's interest

and should have due respect for the purposes of building regulations.
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Clnpten 5

EUROPE PROTECTS HER MONUÍi,{EI\JTS

lrlestern Europe has long heìd favourable attitudes towards conser-

vation. Records of preservation efforts indicate as earìy as 1630 K'ing

Gustavus Adolphus II of Sweden had created a post as Director General

of Antiquities who was to record and co'lìect runic inscriptions and other

ancient stones and objects. Such monuments were to be 'later protected

under legislaÈion of 1666.1 In fact, Roman law had preceded the Swedish

law in prohibiting the destruction of landnarks by over one thousand
?years.- It was not until the earìy nineteenth century, however, that

European antiquarian interests towards her monuments became firm'ly

establ ished.

Each European country has developed its own approach tÒ conser-

vation. Each has its own legisìation, its own techniques and methods.

Barring these structural differences, European ìegislation concerning

the protection of culturaì property can be characterized into three

distinct models of phiìosophy. The first modeì is that of the British

system and the similar systems of Sweden, Finland and the Netheriands;

a system which attempts conservation through a negative approach of

pìacing restrictions on designated buildings and sites. The second is

the French modelr ô poSìtive approach to conservation where total

integration with urban management occurs; eìements of which are found

in the legal systems of ltaìy, Spain, Austria, Bejgium and Switzerland.

115
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The third approach is that taken by the socialist countries, of which

Polish leg'islation exempìifies thìs general model of regulation. Conser-

vation has been given constitutionaj status under this system and many

important heritage proper.ties have been nationalized.

A general description of the French, Brjtish and polish 'legis-

lative modejs will help explain the origin of heritage legis'lation, as

we'll as serving as a comparative tool to examine the shortcomings and

advantages inherent in each model.

Gteat BÌuí.to"itt

Historic preservation has met with I imited success in Great

Britain for conservation efforts have been pìagued by probìems resuìting

from her ìegis'lative system. Great Britain has pìaced much reliance

on the wide use of her planning powers to safeguard her heritage:

powers of public health, housing, highway and urban'management, and

historic building preservation. Using these combined but unrelated

powers have helped give a framework of a kind, but ajì too often, they

have been regulatory and restrictive in practice,.attempting to apply

the blunt instrument of community controì to a very sensitive and

complex element in the built environment.

Great Britain's developnent of heritage ìegislation can be

divided into three phases. In the first phase, lg54-1944, earìy ìegis-

lation was concerned soleìy with the protection and preservation of

anciestÍ. morumetttl. The advent of war, however, awakened a concern for
the protection of all historic buildings. Although legislation for ancient

monuments was adapted to a ìarge extent for the protection of these

f;

ì4.r
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buììdings, in this second phase, 1944-1966, new 'legislation was created

specifically for their enjoyment. After 1966, a radical change in both

law and attitude regarding historic preservation occurred. In this

th'ird and present phase municipai authorities were given broad new reg-

ulatory powers¡ ôr"êô conservation was given statutory sanction, and

the ensuìng' 'legis'lation marked a new approach to heritage conservation.

1 854-l 944

Great Britain began her preservation of ancient buildings and

sites with the Ane-Lønt. Monunent¿ ?notøelion Act in 1.882,3 a biII which

had been introduced six years prior by Sir John Lubbock, a member of

the Society of Antiquaries, but had been blocked by various property

interests. This Act was important chief'ly because ìt acknowledged the

'interest of the state in historic preservation. Previously, intenest

in conservation had been restricted to a few organized groups.4 In

fact, the first organized attempt to conserve g"ltuln's historic buildings

had come from these voluntary bodies.5

The 1882 Act listed 29 monuments, all earthworks and pre-historic

remains, the most notable of which was Stonehenge. The Comni.oti-on od

tlp Boa¡d o{ WottÍz.a was empowered to accept by agreement with the owners

of these monuments either guardianship or transfer of ownership. In

either case, maintenance was accepted by the state. Scheduling of

further monuments to ihe twenty-nine a'lready listed was pennitted by

0rder-in-Council, but the rigid definition of the term ¡novrunønt. discouraged

this practice. The Act proved inefficacious, only sixty-eight monuments

were listed, and the interests of the state were onìy reaìized by the
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goodwilì and cooperation of the private owners of the lands and monuments

concerned.

the A'vte-Lent Monunent¿ Prctee-LLon Ae,t of 1900 redefined monanøytt

to encompass any structure, erection or monument of historic or architec-

tural interest, with the exception of inhabited dwelf ings.6 The Board

of Comnìssioners was empowered to acquire the ownership or guard'ianship

of such monuments by agreement with the owners whenever it thought that

their preservation was of pubìic interest by reason of their historic,

traditional or artistic interest. This Act led to the first acqu'isition

of buiìdings as distinct from pre-historic remains. However, because

the Act only appìied to buildings or sites of such importance that the

government through the Board of hlorks was prepared to acôept financial

ì iabil ity for their upkeep, its scope was i'imiùed.

The AncLent. llovwnevttt Coyuolida.tion and Anudnent Acl of 1913

greatly extended the powers and activities of the Commission of Works,

and was the first reaì'ly important pìece of ìegislation on the subject.T

The Act set up advisory boards consist'ing of representatives from

variou.s learned bodies, which worked with the Board of Conrnissìoners

in preparing a list of monuments whose preservation was considered to

be of nationaì importance. Ane-Leyú. moyuneytt¿ were defined as ang bwí,Lding,

âÐure.tuLe on otlten wnl¿ o{ wh,íe.h tlte pttuenva.t)-on i.t, in the opíwLon

od the . . ltl,tini-ttezl, a ma.tÅ,en o{ pbLit itttutett bg neaton og thø

h,i.aton b, anc.luil.ecfuna2, tladi.t)nnnl, ür-Lí^6tir- on oneltaenlogbal is'ttetæ'st

a.tttcl'¿ei. thutel.o, (excluded in this def inition were inhabited dwel ì ings

and ecclesiastical buildings in ecclesiastical use).8 The owners of

prospective scheduled buiìdìngs and sites were to be informed of the
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ì istjng., and were then obi iged to give one ¡s¡lhs noti ce of any

intention to interfere with it. All alterations requìred the consent

of the Commission. To prevent demolition or undesirable alteration the

Commission could issue an intuin ptetutval,Lon-o,LduL, placing the monu-

ment concerned under its protection and regulation. Such an order

was valid for oniy eighteen months un]ess subsequently ratified by

Par:liament. The first I ist under these provisions was pub'lished in

L92l, and included 139 historic monuments.

The slow machinery of the administration allowed many bui'ldings

to escape the subsequent restrictions. Thus the 1913 Act was amended

by the AnoLøytt l,lorunent Acf of 1931.9 Th. time period for notification

of alteratìon or demolition activity was increased to a minimum of three

months, and the validity of preservation orders was extended from 18

to 2l mon,ths. Par'liament confirmation was onìy required when an

objection to an order had been made, otherwisd the order remained in

force indefiniteìy. These preservation orders and schedul ings were

now required to be registered in the local 'land charges registry. The

Act aìso established the principìe of protecting a whole area by

initiating pnuenvaLLon tchened to protect the temitory around a

scheduìed monument.

the Hfuton ic Bwíhdittg¿ and fvLe-Lult. Movwnevút Acl of 1935

simplified the process of procedure for infe)uh ptetenva,Lí.on oodor*.10

The Act enab'led the Minister of Works" formerly the Commissioner of

the Board of Works, acting on the advice of the Ancient Monuments

Board, to issue an intenin ptetelvd.ti-on ytoü-c.e if an ancient monument

was threatened by destruction. A preservation order was required to
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Stonehenge, h,as one of 29 monuments, all earthworks and pre-historìc
remains' which was scheduìed under Great Britain's first häritage leg-
^islation, the AnoLent. Morumey,tt pnotee.tj-on Act of lgg2. A ðentuiyiater, between 1400 and 1500 ancient monumen{s 
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nave been scheduled

under amended heritage iegisìation in Great Britain.
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be substituted.at the end of the twenty-on. rontf,r. If the'owner of

the scheduled property objected to the preservation order the Minister

was required to conduct a pubìic inquìry into the matter. Provision

was made for the payment of compensation for loss sustained by an owner

or occupier from the preservation order. By 1939 over 4,000 bui'ldings

and rema'ins had been scheduled in Great Britain as a"nciøytt morutnevtÍ¿.

These specific heritage-oriented acts did not comprise the

totality of protection afforded historic buildings in Great Britain in

this period. Heritage iegisìation served to provide for the mechanisms

of scheduìing and safeguarding ancient monuments, while the planning

acts themselves formed the basic framework to the developnent of the

conservation movem.nt.l1 The Houlíng, Totwt Playtúry, F-tc. AeÅ. of 1910

marked the start of recognizing conservation as part of the developnent

process and of statutory planning.12 In 1919, the pTanruíng Acl was

obìigatory on'locaì authorities above a certain size, i.e.200000 popu-

lation, to include conservation in the pìanning processo but extended

only to new develop*.nt.13 In 1923, the HoutÍng Act authorized the

preparation of a town planning scheme, the object being to preserve

the existing character and features of a locality with special architec-

tural, historic or artistic interest.14 And the geographicaì scope of

statutory pìanning was considerabìy extended in the Tun ond counütq

PtnnwLng Ae.t, aìthough the obligatory. aspects were now abandoned.l5

The Act also allowed local authorities to make a preservation order in

respect of any building of speciaì architectural or historic ìnterest

in the areae and abolished the princip'le that a building of historic

interest must be inhabited. These planning acts, then, helped give a
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framework of a kind, ensuring the consideratìon of heritage preservation

in p'lanning matters.

1 944-1 966

The ensuing war brought widespread destruction of historic

buildings in Great Britaìn. Many of these buildings had been occupied

dwellìngs which had been excluded from the ancient monuments a'cts.

The war served to iliustrate the need for protection of all bui'ldìngs.

A provision was therefore inserted in the Town a"nd Countttq ?Lanw&g Act

of L944 requiring the Minister of rown pjanning to prepare for the

guidance of I ocal p'lanning authorites, I ists of buiìdings of specia'l

architectural and historic interest, incìuding inhabited dwel'l ings.16

The term ryeuíal anelti,tec,tunaL and hi-ttoni¡. ittutett had been interpreted

to include almost all surviving buiìdings earìier than about 1700 and

most significant buiìdings erected between 1700 and.L830. It took over

twenty years to produce the first ìist, but it was compieted in 1968

and included over 125,000 buiìdings.

The widespread destruction caused by the war also induced the

government to provide sweeping new powers to jocal authorities in

reconstruction and redeve'lopment. Acting upon recommendations of the

utJuÁnÍ.t Repont,IT the Town avtd. Counbt-y Pta.nwing Act of 1947 introduced

the comprehensive d.evúopnent finn tgatut, and brought virtually all
developnent under local authority control.lS Since development value

is a function of community growtho it was reasoned that it shou'ld be

possessed cojlectiveìy by the conmunity. Thus the 1947 Act nationalized

al l deveiopment rights and thei r associated va'lues. Permi ssion was
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required fror¡ the.local plann'ing authorìty for a property owner to deve'lop

hjs property. If perm'ission was refused, compensation was granted but

only in a very limited number of hardship cases. If permission was

granted, any resultìng increase in land value was subiect to a develop-

ment.charge. Thus this Act laid the foundation for the present land use

system in Great Britain where all property'owners are restricted to

existing uses.

In this second phase, Britjsh 'law differentiated between a

¿ch¿fu[e.d aynievtt morutnettt and a Udted baí'{n'ia. Anc;:tønt movumwt't¿

were unoccupied Medieval or pre-hìstoric buildings and structures which

were scheduled under the ancient monuments acts. These propert'ies were

the responsibility of the Minister of Public Buiìdings and Works under

the Department of the Environment. A U.6tel, bwi!Å'íttg, which was des-

ignated by the Secretary of the State for the Environment as being of

apeúa.L atæþufizctwsl on lví¡tonit itttetze.tt, was'often inhabited and of

recent date (Renaissance to 1800).

The 1947 Planning Act introduced the principìe of centraì govern-

ment intervention, first used in respect of uninhabited'ancient monumênts

in the 191.3 Act, to cover the far wider field of inhabited bui'ldings.

The Act also provided the estabìishment of a system of seìection or

liÁLít1g where heritage buildings were dìvided into two lists and four

grades. This cìassification system rema'ins unmodifìed to the present

day, although in 1970, Gnad¿'lII buiìdings were largely absorbed into

the general Czttade II UÁLUA.

G¡tadu I, II8 and II comprise the ôta.illto,LA UÅt. The difference

among these grades arises fronr the degree of architecturaì or historic
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interest of the building in concern.

ìega1 effect of these three grades.

,suytplenentang ütt. The Act defines

as follows:

There is no d"ifference in the

G¡ta.de III buijdings comprise the

the various grade classifications

Gnad¿ I includes buiìdings of outstanding 'interest,
bui'ld'ings of such great architectural or
historic significance that under "no cir-
cumstances ought the'ir demol ition be
al I owed;

Gnad¿ II4 includes buildings wh'ich demonstrate not so
outstanding interest, but are stil I of
excellent qual ity and shouid not be
destroyed wi thout a compe'l ì i ng reason;

Gnndø II includes build'ings of such quaì ity and
interest that they ought not be destroyed
without a compelì'ing reason; and

Gnadø II7 includes either more modest buitdings;
often of vernacular character, which have a
certain but less marked signìficanceo or
buildings whicho if intact, would quatify
for a Gn-a.dø LI Lí"rLíng but have depreciated
in quaì ity by subsèquent accÈetion or
al terati on.

Ecclesiastica'l and civic build'ings were not bound by thg

provisions of this Act. Listing, by itself, did not secure a buiìding's

preservation; further measures were required. Listing of Gnade- Ill
buildings imposed no legal obìigation on the ourner, but in the case of

buildings ìisted as G¡tn"det r, rI* and rI, the owners and occupiers were

to give the jocal pìanning authority two monthjs notice of any intention

to alter or demolish the building in any way that wouid seriousìy affect

its character. The two months period enabled the ob,ner and the local

authority to negotiate a satisfactory method of carrying out the work.

If required the local pìanning authorities or the l'l'inister of Housing
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and Local Government could issue a bu,ild,Lng ptetenva,tÁ-on uLduL to ensure

a build'ing of architectural or historic interest was safeguarded. By

1968, 532 buildìng preservat'ion orders had been made. In the absence

of agreemeqt and issuance of a preservation order, the owner was under

no further ìegal obl'igation and was free to carry out the work.

Unlike the 1935 Act', no compensation was payable under an ordero

but if an owner could successfully prove that a preservation order

deprived him of reasonable use of the build'ing, the local authority

could be compelled to purchase the building.

Before 1953 there were no positive inducements to preservation.

However, the changed economic conditions of the post-war years meant

that an ìncreasing number of historic buildings !'rere under threat of

demol ition. In 1950, the Gowuu Co^^i.à.ee Repont reconmended f inancial

assìstance to heritage property owners through government grants' tax

relief and the power of compulsory purchase.19 'Thur, in 1953 the Hi'stonie

ßwíLd,Lnga and Monunønts Ae,t estabi ished various mechanisms of state aid

to offset casualties resulting from heavy taxation and high maintenance

costr.20 The M'inister of Works was empowered to make grants towards

the maintenance or repair of buildings of outttayld,Írg h,í,atott-it on anch,í.tec-

ttr^AL mwi.t and their contents, and towards the upkeep of any adjoining

lands. Aìternatively, he could acquire them or assist local authorities

to do so.

All grants pursuant to this Act were conditional upon the right

of limited pub'lic access. The majority of buildings grant-aided under

this legisìation have been inhabited dwellings. In two decades of the

Act's operat'ion over 3,000 grants have been madeo total'ling more than



iBritish law differentiates between æheùtLed aneiwtt moywnenü¿ and
titted lvûtonÅ.c- fu,iLd,Utgt. In 7947, the Toør¿ aytd. Couvttttq Pfa.nning Aef.
established a system of classification for listing historic buiìdings.
Above is an exampìe of a G¡tnde I !,íÁtíJg, a streetscape in Edinborough.
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$¡o million, or approxìmately $i.zs million annua'l]y. in additìon,

approximately $¡ million is spent annuajly on the nn'intenance and repair
of the ancient monuments under the ownership or guardianship of the

14ìnistry (approxìmateìy 500 ancient monuments are under the care of the

state of a total number scheduled of 1,400)

Many owners of desìgnated property failed to qualify for these

grants because of the eìigibil'ity provisions stipuìatÍng that heritage

resources be of ou't¿Ís.nd,Lng intucett. trn an attempt to help these lesser

buildings, the local planning authorities were empowered in the Loc,a,(-

Nrf.hþhi.tíu (H,í,storl,t4. Buildirg¿l Act of 1962 to make grants or loans to
buildings of architectural or historic interest.2l In one decade of
operation over two and three-quarter mitlion do'llars in grants have been

i ssued .

In 1962, the Town avti. Counþtq Plnnruíig Act legisìated the preven-

tion of buildings of tpøcia.(- anelu'i.eeiunal ott luittottit is,tf.utut. being

demolished or altered in such a way as to seriously affect their special

vu I u. .22

Various non-governmenta'l bodies have had a considerable influence

on the preservation of historic buildings and have equatled if not exceeded

the efforts of the government. The National Trust, a historical society

incorporated in 1862,23 was sanctioned by Parliament in 1907 to acquire

buildings for conservation in the name of the genera'l public.24 This

meant that the Trust had the right to hold land inal-tetablq, where no

one had the right to acquire Nationaì Trust property without permission

from Parliament. The foundation has since become the ìargest landowner

'in the country, acquiring many of its hoìdings by gift or testament.



Historic h.rlldings _in Great Britaln were under heavy threat of
demolition and redéveìopnent in the mld-l960s. Preservation efforts
were further_aggravated by the goverrment,s conflicting pnograms of
urban renewal and conservation. - The' above ls a typiCat situation;
the St. Jamesrs Gardens of London overshadowed by a-ino¿àrn high-riié
housing project.
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To facil itate private preservat'ion efforts, finance legisìation

this period incìuded provisions to a'lìow:

i. estate taxes to be paid in part by the transfer
of acceptable properties to the Treasury (later
transferred to the National Trust); and

2. a house of architectural or historjc interest
to be signed to the Trust, together with a' cap'ita'l sum to provìde an endowment for main-
tenance, with the Trust then maintain'ing 'it
and arranging for the donors and hejrs to
continue living in the house rent-free (contin-
gent upon limited public access)..

These measures have been most successful ìn conserving many of Great

Bri tai nr s heri tage resi dences .

1966-Pne¿enÍ Daq

The 1947 Act which was intended to give a measure of protection

to historic buildings had ultimate'ly faiied to do so. The double process

of conservation and urban renewaì during the 1950s and 1960s contributed

to the damaging of Great Britain's heritage often beyond repair. In

1970, after careful consideration and anaìysis of prior legislationo

the Pnuetwaüon ?oLieg Gnoup publ ished recomnendations in an attempt

to rectify the situation.26 Their recomnendations included:

1. reinforce the ìegisìation.for protecting tisted'
buiìdings;

?. allow wider powers and varl'oris mechanl'sms of
control to the 'local pìanning authorities to
ensure compl iance from owners and occupiers of
listed buildings; and

3 . i ntroduce new I egi sl ation to g ive I egaì rec -
ognition to conservat'ion areas.

Implementing these proposals had begun to reverse the situation by the

mid-l970s. Atthough the framework for conservation policy, finance and

25
1n
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control had remained essentìally the same, the legis'lation became

increasingly sophisticated to correct the shortcomings of prev'ious

ì eg ì si ation.

Couetwafion alLe-a,6 were first introduced by the Cívit Antøytí,tie,s

Ae;t of 1967.27 Thìs was Great Britaìn's f irst statutory recognit'ion

to the fact that entire areas have a character that is more than the

individual characteristics of separate buildirgs, ônd that groups of

buildings may have special merit even when no individual bu'ilding is

l'isted. Cowøtvaüon aLeal were defined as areas of special architec-

tural or historic interest, the character of which it was desirable to

preserve or enhance.

The Act also strengthened the legisìation with respect to lìsted

bui'ldings. Notice for alteration or demolition of a listed building

was extended from two to six months. The Act aìso incìuded powers to

local plann'ing authorities to acquire a neglected Uùii¿ing and to issue

a t¿Witu noLice if a buiìding was in urgent need of repair.

in 1968, recognizing the ineffective and rather cumbersome system

of buiìding preservation orders, the concept of t-úted fui-Lding con¿enÍ.

was introduced by the Town avtd, countutg p\annLng Act.28 The Act makes

it an offence to demolish, aìter or extend a listed building in any

manner which would affect its character as a buiìd'ing of special architec-

tural or historic interest, without first obtain'ing a uÅtQÅ fuild,irtg

covuevtt (a concept roughly anaìogous to obtainìng planning permission

for new development). A rather long and compìicated process ensues,

requiring input from many sources before a decision is made. The local

plannìng authority, after consuìtation with pubììc and local amenity
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AovaenvatÍ-on üLetÁ were first introduced ìn
the enactment of the Ciu¿c AnQnLtLeÁ Act..
(above) and 0xford (following Pagç). There
ionservatìon äreas in Gneat Britain.

Great Britain in 1967 with
Two examples include: York
are currently over 4r-500
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bod-ies, w.ill make'its decisìon. If the local planning authority is

dìsposed to grant a Iisted building consent, final approvaì must first

be obtajned from the Secretary of the State for Environment' The

appl'icant may appeal any unfavourable dec jsion'

The local planning authority js also empowered t9 dpot-I^t

histor.ic buiìdings if they are threatened by demoì it'ion or alterat'ion'

by the use of a bwít-d,Lng pn-øtenvaLLon noÍice. immed'iate protection is

afforded the property, but after a perìod of s'ix months confirmation is

requir.ed by the secretary of State to remain inval id. Once r:atif ied

the bui'lding js then p'laced on the statutory I ist'

Under the 1968 Act, I ocal pl ann'i ng authori ti es are g i ven wi der

powers and Various mechan'isms to ensure comp'liance frOm Owners and

occupìers of historic buildings. The authoritìes may prosecute the

owner (a maximum one year ìmprisorunent and an unlìmited fine) if he

has unlawfully aìtered a listed buiìding (i.e.not obtaìned a listed

building consent). A LÅ,tted. fuiLd'irg endoteenerti. noÍ-ite issued by the

local planning authority compels the owner to rectìfy the offending

works. Non-comp'liance may mean a prosecution and a fìne' The pìanning

authorìty may then compìete the work, the costs to be borne by the

owner. Negìect of listed buiìdings may be countered by the authority

serving a Leryitu notice on the owner to specify works necessary to

secure the buììd'ing. If the work is not carried out after Èwo months

the planning authority may compulsorily acquire the buiìding' And if

the building was deliberately neglected with an intention to demoììtion'

the pìanning authority may acquire the building for mistínum compevL\lilon,

the value of which ìs the buiìding without site or developrnent value.
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Repairs notjces are rare'ly served, however, because they may be followed

by a purchase order from the recìp'ient. If the owner can prove that

because of planning refusal the bu'i'ld'ing ìs incapable of beneficial use,

the local planning authority is obligated to purchase the buiìding.

This it may iìì afford to do unless it secures a direction for míwínum

eompøntation. 0ften, the purchase order ìs also not executed but is
used as a leverage by the property owner to assuage the local authonities,

dec'i s i on.

The Town a.nd Countnq PLnnnLng Ael also contained provisions

concern'ing conservation areas. It empowered the Minister to direct
local p'lanning authorities to consult specified persons and organizations

with regard to p]anning appìications for development in conservation

areas and with regard to app'l icat'ions for I isted building consent.

Unfortunatelyo the rneasures provided for conservation areas

by the ?Ianníng Act and the C¿ui¿ þ,nteniliet Acl were ìnadequate. Con-

servation areas were merely optionaì 'lines on maps with no special

protection or financiaj provis'ions. It took five years after officiaj
recognition before conservation areas were given statutory meaning.

The Town and couvttng PrannLng (Anendnent) Ac,t. of l97z enabled local
planning authoritìes to control the demolition of unlìsted buildings

in conservation areas and ernpowered the secretary of state, on the

advice of the Historic Buitdings Council, to make available conservation

grants or loans to otú,¿tand,Lng eowetzva,îtion uLeÃÅ . in co¡uæ-tion

wi-tl'I, ott wi,th a viut to the ptomot)-on o[, the pzue¡vaüon on enluyne-

ment od th¿ chanae,ten oz a.ppQa.^ß.nce o{ the ahu, uL a.nq pnt thesreo6.?9

After two years of operation, 100 conservation grants totaììing just
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under $t T]llion were offered. Grants to non-ou,tttand'Lng covøuwaLLon

oJLe0'6 were made a,vailable in 1g7¡.30 Just under 40 grants totall ing

$350,000 were offered in this program after two years -in operation.

In 1960, the Anehb,islrop¿' Commi.¿ti-on on R¿dundavú Ctunche's

concluded that some 450 out of 790 churches expected to become redun-

dant in the following twenty years were of architectural and historìc

interest.3l It therefore recommended that the Church and state should

share responsibility for these 450 churches as they become redundant.

Thus, in 1969 the Redunda"ylt. CluüLche¿ avtd lthuL Røtí4i,out &ü,Ldingd Act

was enacted to provide a new source of Exchequer al'd to ecclesiastical

buiìdings (the eligibiì ity provisions of the L953 HiÁton í-c. BwílÅ,Lngt

a.nd Anci-estt tloywnesúd Ae.t had exempted ecclesiastical buildings from '

grant-in-ai¿).32 The Church Conanissioners and the state agreed to

jointly contribute to a special fund to provide financing for the care

and maintenance of redundant heritage churches- Each has contributed

$500,000 annually to the fund. However, even then only 84 of a possible

500 churches have been rescued from demol ition by the mid-1970s.

The Town and Couttûtq An¿wi,tLu Act of 1974 enforces and advances

previous heritage legisìation.33 Provisions include:

1. demoìition control of unlisted buildings in
conservation areas (rep'lacing the cumbersome
provisions of the 1972 Act);

2. requirement of- the ìocal planning authorities
to produce ¿chanu od enltancutevú, for con-
servation areas¡ these town schemes, of which
there are now over 60 ìn operation in Britain,
are designed, to deal with the repair of groups
of buildings which are important as a whole but
:not of outstanding " or- '5pêcial 

imporùäñce
,individually. Repairs which have to be approved
by the Ministry are financed 50U by the ot^,ner
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In 1980 an estimated 1,000
of the Church of Eng'land's
18,000 churches will have
been declared nødundant-
In an effort to halt the
increase in demol ition,
Exchequer aid was provided
in i969 under the Rødun-
dnnt Cl,wtchel aytd. 1tløt
Re.LQi-out eLiLd,ínga AcÍ..
However, even then onìy 84
of a possible 500 had beeri
rescued from demoìition by
the mid-1970s. Examples
of churches awaiting their
fate: 1. Aì I Saints,
Aldwincle, Northants; 2.
St. Peter's, Ipswich, Suf-
folk¡ 3. St. Phrk's, Eàst
London; 4. Chi sel hamp.ton o

Oxfords hi re .
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and 251" each by the locaì authority and the

MinistrY; and

3. the Secretary of State is authorized to enforce

aest'hetic control *iin tãtõ;iï tó.conservation

u""u r- [¿:9:- 6i t i uoard adveit i sements ) ' '

fumnanU

Fron 1947n the tist of buildings of special architectural and

historjc interest and the obìigat'ion to secure locaì authority consent

to materially alter or dernolish the buildingo plus the opportunity to

serve a building preservation order, has laìn at the heart of British

conservation Planning'

Unfortunately,conservationinGreatBritainhasbeenplagued

byprobìemsresu]tingfrønherlegislattvesystem.GreatBritainhas

mostty relied on a system of restrictìons and regulations to safeguard

her heritage. The attrimpts at providing positìve inducements to pres-

ervation have had limited success

ThisisnottosuggestthatGreatBritainhasmetwithtotaì

failure in regard to historic pr"ese:^vatlon' Presently' there are Just

over 5,000 buildings ìisted as Gnnde 1, 80'000 hriìdings as Gt¿d¿¿ 1I8

enl' 7I, and 150,000 as Gnnd,e 7Il. It ls anticlpated that within the

next two decades these G/U¿d,e 7II hrildings wilt be absorbed into the

Gttad.ø II Li^6Lb1g, and a further ¡'50,000 buitdings will be ptaced on the

supp'lementary list. There are aìso between 1,400 and 1n500 scheduìed

ancient monuments and 4'500 conservation areas' Great Britain cumently

expends approximateìy $8 million annuaììy for historlc preservation

purposes (grants, acquisitions' etc')'



The City of London skyl ine from St. Brides. Those few townscapes and
landmark buildings which have survived both bl itz and boqn in London
must now be appreciated as isolated works, and not as they mre
intended, as parts of a coherent urban fabric. This situation is
typical throughout much of Great Britain.
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Conservat'ion in Britainu as 'in most other western countrjesu

has been vulnerable to pressures of demolition and decay. The statutory

planning process and heritage controls can only provide fall-back

mechanisms to conservat'ion. To be effective, a conservation program

must be totalìy integrated and become an essentia;l component of urban

management. This past decade has witnessed a generai direction to this

end, but 'if Great Britain wants to safeguard her henitage and ensure

the viabil ity of the conservation movement, then greater action must be

underta ken .

F¡tanc¿

France was the first European country to show marked progress

in the protection and preservation of her historic monuments. And her

legisìation on the subject is regarded as the most extensive and elab-

orate in the world. However, the predominate reason the French approach

to conservation is advocated as a mode'l of effectìveness is because of

its total integration with city planning. Historical buildings in

France are not regarded as singular monuments, but as an integral part

of her cities and towns.

Her present legislation dates back to 1837, with npdifìcat'ions

throughout the years. France's history of heritage ìegisìation cañ be

div'ided ìnùo three phases. In the first periodo 1830-1887, the Senvit¿

de¿ llorunent¿ Hi¿toniquet was establ ished under the ìmpetus and guidance

of the historian, Ludovic Vitet, the writer, Prosper Merimáe, and above

all, of Violet-te-Duc, the Inapeoton-Gue¡-aL du Moywnut^ HiÁtoniquet.

A period of organization and expansion followed, beginning in 1887 with
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the promuìgatìon of the fìrst law which was directed at securjng the

protectìon of ancient monuments and defining the listing and classifica-
tion system for historic buiìd'ings. This phase continued until the

ear'ly 1960s. The third and present phase witnessed the development of

conservatìon philosophy jn France, in which conservatjon was no ìonger

the concern of the smal i specìal j zed branch of the Míwí¿tàn¿ de,s Ad{aine,t

cu.LfuuLe,Lt-e¿ which nurtured 'it, but is rather a ¿in¿ gua- non of urban

ma nagement.

1 830 -1 887

As wìth many other European countr.ies, the origins of French

heritage legislation lie in a reaction to destruction- in this case the

1789 Revoiution.34 Following the Revoìution, patriots conceded that

France's aristocratic heritage beìonged to the nation and should therefore

be safeguarded. This phiìosophy culminated in the foundation of the

National Museums and a Provisional Conrnission for the Arts. These actions,

however' were regarded by some as counter-revoiutionary and a coupìe of
decades elapsed before the building preservation movement gained accept-

abi'lity.

In 1830' Ludovic Vitet was appointed as the first Inspector-

General of Historic Buildings. This post was later taken over by prosper

Merimée in 1834, who gave considerable impetus to French preservation

poìicy. He t.las assisted in hìs task by the commi¿¿ion du Moywm¿nÍ,¿

Hi.ttoníquu, an organization set up in 1g37. This body began the task

of inventorying historic buildings in Franceu and pubìished its first
list of buiìdings in 1840. And in keep.ing wìth the m.id-nineteenth
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century European attitudes to the past (influenced by the work of V'iolet-

le-Duc, and the writings of Victor Hugo)u â'l1 fìfty-nine monuments on

the list dated from the Middle Ages or earlier. Restoration of great

Medieval monuments ìike the Cathedral of Notre Dame and the Cit6 of

Carcassone was a characteristic pre-occupation of the nineteenth cen-

tury, and the protection and preservation of Renaissance and ClassicaÏ

buildings came much later.

The first enactment of the High Commission, the |euteø o{ 26

mutÁ 1852, provided for the protect'ion of great vistas or nonun¿ntnL

35petupee,tiveÁ.uu This was the first legislative measur'e in France to

be concerned with the protection of the town's visual quaìity. The

fotlowing year, 1853, the Department, now known as the 0izee,t)-on de

LtA¿tcluÃ.eelunø in the MLnådtè¡e det Adi.ainu Cu.Lfune},Let, was founded.

These earìy and tentative steps laid the foundation for'the following

period of which a plethora of heritage ìegisìatìon resuìted.

1 587-1 962

After the 
-Deeneø du 185?., it lras thirty-five years before any

.new legisìation was passed for heritage preservation. the Loi du 30

ttv,n¿'1889 is saìd to mark the beginning of legislative protection of

buiìdings and sites in F.un...36 The Act stìpulated that buildjngs,

in both private and public ownership, couìd be ìisted (i'e'included

on the National Inventory of Historìc Buiìdings)' provided that they

were of røeítnnL h,íttottb inpontance..

Another measure which contributed to the protection of the

appearance of listed buiìdings was the Loa du 20 avnì.L |il0.37 This



The cathedral of Notre Dame (c. lz00-1zso) was one of fifty-nine mon-
uments listed by the Conmi.t¿ion du Llorunut¿ Hi¿fsnLoue¡ in its first
pubì ication of tti.ttotuís.I- moyrmettÍl in France (1840). ' The Cathedral
was not protected under heritage legisìation, however, until 1910.
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Act prohìbited bili-postìng on the walls of buildjngso and with'in a

stated area. Though seemingly ins'ignìficant, this edict introduced

the concept of ytnotert-Lng Íh¿ anen attound an hi¿tonir- bli,Ld'í!g. The

Aet du 13 jwíXt-e,t. 19.13 furthered the Dee¡øø du 1852, which had safe-

guarded important ui"*r.38 However, the 'lack of precise definitions

'in th'is revìsed Act and the resultant extens'ive f it'igatìon prompted

the developnent of the concept of chanyu d.ø vi¿ihi,(rtí in tne Loi du

31 d.etenbnø tgtS.39 The Act stated that w'ithin a def ined area (land

lying within a hundred meters of a listed building) all construction

or alteration, which might be visible from the listed building, requìred

the authorization of the civic authority' the Prefect.

This 1913 Act comprises the ma'in body of legislation in France

and is the basis for subsequent acts for the preservation of historic

buildings. The Act provides strict control of a limited number of

buiTdings and introduces grant and tax provisions which the Gowen'¿

Repont had extolìed.40 An important feature of this legistation is

the redefinition of an historic building, which is now defined very

broadìy as a bu.í.Ld'í:tg o{ pbü-c. itú.e.nut {nom the h'Átonit, ü.ti.6tir.

on anelweoLogirtt poittt od vien. The selection of historic buildings

is to be considered by the Mirui.atùte du A{{a'ínet Cu(rtttteil-u on the

advice of the Conmi,a¿,í-on det Morunettl Hi,ttoniquu. ,

The principal act of the 1913 legisìation envisages three ways

whereby the l.,linÁtàn¿ de¿ A{da,íned Cut-tuLQ}t-eá can protect a buitding.

and/or site of historic interest:

1. e\ouidi-oti)-on, ìnclusion on the main statutory
I ist;
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2. negittta.tiont inclusion on the supplementary I ist; and

3. comp*Lsonq ytunehaae, exproprjation.4l

The I ìstìng of historic bui'ldìngs (classificatjon and reg'istration) is

fac'ilitated with the establ ishment of a ¿ uÁten od e-b,,stenewt. There

are three categorìes or grades:

Monunønt¿ C.Lau6,s an artistìc or hi storic interest in
buiìding or land which warrants ful I
control from the state; inciusion on
the statutory I ist;

Monunenfi rvaeruí.t¿ buiìdings though of lesserimportance
are of sufficient artist'ic or historic
interest to warrant effective control
by the state; i ncl usion on the
suppìementary list;
buildings of more modest significance,
often of vernacular character; not
i ncl uded on ei ther of two I 'i sts .

lunautet l,gníea

The owner of a classified building ¡ à tnonþttwtfl c,Ia¿¿6t, has

the right to appeal the designation with the fìnal arbitern the Contøí,L

dtEta,.t. Nevertheless, the buiìding is considered to be I isted from the

time the ourner has been notified. This desìgnation is judiciatìy inter-
preted as onìy a pnovi,ti-onal LítLíng, and becomes invalid if not confirmed

by the Mínfutùte within a year (a notìce is then reg'istered in the land

charges office).

The consequences of the morutne,ntt clat¿ú classif ication are

as foìlows:

1. classified prgperty may notu without the prior consent
of the Mi*Átùp det A{daìnet CuLlu¡e}}et, be restored,
repaired, aìtered or demoìished;

2. the Míruí.d¿à¿e can order, at state expensee and in spite
of opposition from the owner, any work deemed essential
for the preservatìon of the monument;
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3. works authorized by the MíwittÐtø and subsidized by the
state must be carried out under the d'irection of the
Suuiæe; and

4, the MivtÌ.ttìste nay aìso expropriate, in the name of the
state, a classified buiìdingo where such use as it is
put by the owner, or the compìete neglect of its up-
keep, would imperil its existence.

The consequences of registration on the supp'lementary'list,

morunønt¿ fuucni,t's, are less important than those resulting from class-

ification. The consent of the owner to such desìgnation is not required

and thus no appeaì is granted. However, the only ob'ligation required

of the owner is to give four months notice of any proposed building

modification. If an objection is posed by the Minfutà¡q then the only

recourse availabje to the state is to transfer the buiìding in question

to the morutnwttt clauû j ist. Placing a buiìding on the suppìementary

list is often an interim measure before including it on the main stat-

utory ì ist.

Restrictions apply not only to the ¡ulliings ì isted as morutnent¿

et-a-t¿ís ana movwnentt iwení,ts, but also to the field of visibi'lìty
around them, the elwnp dø vitibi,Lí.t|.

As of 1970 under these provisions, about 11,000 buildings had

been designated as moywnetntt Uø¿'u and about 18,000 buildings as

morwnøntt ù1Áuüf6. Though this number has been viewed as smal'l compared

to other European countriesu far greater attention and control is placed

on designated buijdings in France

C'lassification is ruled to not constitute even a partial expro-

priation' but rather a restriction on the right of ownership. However,

the owner has the right to receive a contribution from the state as



The main body of contsnporary French preservation law is derived frcrn
legislation of 1913. This Act established a system of classification
(morunentt ela"t¿ú) and registration lmorumesttt ìtuc¡ti,t¿) of heritage
resources.

Above, several l.7th century houses along Pìace des Vosges in- Paris
have been designated morumenfl b1ÁuLi,tl, and below, the Hôtel ^deBeauvais, at só in Paris, has been designated mow¡nentt c,b.u6¡.
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partial compensation for the l'imiting of his property rìghts. After

the owner of a respective building is informed of the designat'ion,

agreements are negotiated between the owner and the state. For buj'ld-

ings designated morunøytt¿ ott¿¿lt, the state is obl'igated to contribute

50% of the cost of repairs and maintenanceo and also allows owners to

set 75% of the remaining costs agaìnst thejr income tax 'if the buì'lding

is open to the pub'l'ic, and 50% if not. Grants for repairs of up to

40% are offered to moyumenb íywe¿ví.ts and owners of d.enøunel ognle's

are allowed 25% of the cost of repairs against income tax.

If sales, alterations or changes of use of listed buildings is

refused, then owners of buiìdings can claim financial compensation, the

amount of which is fixed by a iugø de pøíx.

The 1913 Act was essentially a system of negative protection of

heritage property, whereby owners of listed buildìngs were to give notice

of intention to alter or demo'lish them, and the relevant authorities

could then attempt to prevent the alteration or demolÌtion, purchase

the buiìding, or some compromise in between. If '"etiorution.of the

buiìding was required this r,,,as normally the responsibility of the o$,ner'

and the Wíni¡fàsp had few powers shouìd he refuse, or faiì to do-So.

The onìy avenues available to the li,{iy¿¿¿tà¿¿ was to either undertake the

work itself paying fulì costs, or acquire the building compulsorily;

neither of which was very satisfactory.

In this second period, protection was also afforded conservation

areas with the eriactment of the Loi fu 2 mai 1%0.42 This Act, which

replaced the 1906 Act, set up in each department a Cområ¿.bn døt Si-te.d,
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Petupee.tivu e.t Pctr¡'sage,s, together with a commi,s¿i-on supúietnø in

Parìs' to prepare lists of monuments and sites whose preservation was

in the public's interest frorn the historjc, scientific or aesthetic

pojnt of view. 0wners of desìgnated propertìes were to be notified of

the I isting and were then obl igated to give a minjmum of four months

notice of ìntentìon to carry out work which would affect tìre structure

and appearance of the monument or site. The exact scope of the obliga-
tion imposed was comrnon'ly settìed by agreement. In the event of an

owner objecting to the classification by a departmental Commid¿ion de,s

si'te's, an appeal of the desìgnation could be made to the comm,ít¿ion

supûúetn¿ and thence to the con¿øi,(. d.'Eta-t. Alternatively, compensa-

tion could be claimed because of the restrictions pìaced on his prop-

erty rights.

This Act allowed greater scope than that of the 1913 Act, for
the French government was now given negative control over groups of

buiìd'ings. The 1930 law aìso provided for the establishment of pro-

tection areas t zorlp- p'toti.g6-, of up to 500 meters around listed buildings

to towns which lacked a development plun. The effect of this Act was

to extend to the whole of a specified area the controls which applied

to the listed buildings dominating the area.

The Loi du 15 juin 1943 was the second measure for the protection

of areas adopted in this second period.43 Th.is Act amended the develop-

ment plan procedure to allow for the insertion of protection areas in

town plans. The law stipuìated that no new building, alteration, nor

transformation which by its nature wouìd affect a building protected

under the title of ltíttonLe morunentÁ, could be carried out without
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permissjon, if the projected works came with'in the field of vision of

a classìfi.ed or registered building. The Act also provìded for the

payment of compensa-tion to owners who were in.juriousìy affected.

1W-Pnesent @
0n 4 August 1962 what.was to become one of the most influential

of European legislation became law in Frun...44 The failure of the

1930 Act, which rel ied entirely on negat'ive sanctions and contro'ls,

spumed the development of this semina'l piece of legislationn referred

to as the Ma,Uøux Law. Andrd Malraux, then the LÁini,stàne du A.ddaine,s

CuI-twte2l.et, gave the state powers not only to protect the architectural

heritage of French cities but also to designate safeguarded sectors,

¿ øo-tatvt 6euv e.{JüLd,ú ; for pos itive enhancement .

The objective of the Md,L¡taux Law is to integrate the past with

the future. No ìonger would historic centres be.thought of as decayed

munrnified areas of the town, but as tiving eìements with aesthetic,

economic and social functions according to their character. This

concept was radical in nature, for prior legisìation in most countries

had been w'idely used to preserve singuìar monuments without any regard

to their environs. Reasoning that the mere presence of ancient monuments

would not retain the particular character and historical value of the

town, the l,Åoltuttx Law provides enabling legislation to designate con-

servation areas. For the first time a pol'icy of preservation and

restoration is ailied to one of selective demolition, the creation of

open space, the improvement of housing, the management of trafficn and

the introduction of appropriate economic activities.
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ïn 1962 France enacted the lÁxþrsß LatJ, which gave the state powers
not only to protect the architectural -heritage of French cities but
also to designate Ãec.terùÁ satrvQgaldá¿ for positive enhancement. A
pol icy of preservation and restoration v,ras al t ied to one of sel ec-
tive demol ition, the creation of open spâcê, the improvernent of hous-
ing, the management of traffic and the introduction of appropriate
economic activities. 0f approximately .|,200 areas identìfied and 400
recommended as potential conÁulvdil.on anerÅr only 40 had been desig-
nated by 1972.
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The folìowing principìes were proposed in an attempt to fulfil'l
these i ntentions :

1. retain uses of historic buildings to functions
reìated to those for which they were originaììy
buil t, thus achiev'ing historicaì continuity as
well as mininimizing capìta1 expenditures;

2. necessitate new uses to contribute to the
economic and social integration of the historic
area of the c'ity and ideally halt the out-
migration of new development to the suburbs;
and

3. explore cultural and tourist possibilities as
they parti cul ari 1y su i t hi stori c centres .

Protected aÞeas, ¿ectutt¿ tauvegand|l, are defined as anent o[

h,íttonLc on atchÅf.øe-tbtß,L funte¡ut t¡,ito¿ø cha¡a,cten iuÚL{iu thø con-

,se¡uafion, ,Le,stþrtaLLon a.nd enlnncemerrt oó olJ on patt o{ a gnoup od

bwíkd,íngt. The objectives of the toavegandí are clearly stated in the

Act: to conserv€¡ Fêstore and enhance an area by the re-instatement,

modernization or demolition of buiìdings, with ä view towards the

transformation of living and working conditions.

Designating a aeelwt aauveþoa¿|. ¡s the ioint task of the

Ministeries of Cultura'l Affairs and Housing. These usually occur with

the agreement of the local authorìty, but if the town council opposes

the designatìon, a sector may nevertheless be authorized by the Covaøí,[-

dt Ei,a,t

Upon designation of the ¿øcfann tauve4adl, all work which

might alter the structure or appearance of the buildings and sites

within the designated area is ha'lted for a period of two years. Within

this time period, a jo'int pìan and detaiìed architectural directives

are produced by the two ministerieso their architectsu archaeologists, .
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art historjans, and planners assisted by the local authorìty.

The preparation of the conservation pldt1, plnn de tauvegalLd¿,

must out of necessity be conceived in synpathy of accesso road networks,

sanitation improvements, uti'lity networks; educational, industpial,

conmercial and residential bu'iìdìngs. In general , the pLan dø da-uvzgande-

must be fully integrated with the pìanning process.

rhe yilnn dø tauvegazde once approved, becomes bindjng, in that
'it supersedes all other pìans for the area. Furthermore, all construc-

tion or alteration in the ¿eefetu aauve4an-d.á must henceforth occur with

the express permiss'ion of the 2inec,ti-on de .(-'Attchi,tøe.ttnø, of which

approval is contingent upon the proposed work conforming to the pLa"n de

'sauvegandz.

The ytX.an dø tauvegand¿ has been described as a set of buiìding

reguìations and a detailed town or area pìan. The building regulations

set out:

1. the buiìdings to be demojished;

2. the area where development can and should occur;

3. the space and areas to be opened up;

4. the old features to be maintained;

5. details of the area's appearance; and

6. a timetabìe for ìmpìementing the pìan.

Four aspects are outì ined by the lLini-¿tà¡e det Adga.in¿d Cul,ûtnelt-e,s

to ensure the viability of the pra.n de tauvegutde. First, the need to

ohtaìn the whoìehearted support of the local authorities. Second, the

need to ensure that the work is economicaìly practical and that invest-

ment produces a reasonabie rate of return. Third, the need to take into
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The choice for the f irst appìication of the ilalttnux Laø was the Ma¡u'í.t

ryanten of Paris. Although it represented only- one-seventh of the
historic area of Paris 

-and 
was not the heart of the capital, its

architectural merit was undisputed. The ¿ee.tetn aauve4and6. includes
over 176 buiì di ngs I i sted as moru.møytt¿ ela.tt6., 5?6 . bui ì dings as

moywmeyttÁ fu1ÁUr,í.tó and over one thousand as danannU agne.U. The area
was also in deteriorating physical condition and could benefit from
the ü.an de aauve4and6.: 

-municipal serv'ice_s were_ antiquated or non-
existent, and recieational space and schools were lacking.

Contrasting with traditioñal architecture in Le I'lano,í.t' l99h as the
ii...i taCãAe (above) and the Hôtel Bethune Sully_(right. illustrationu
piäãããing-pãõ.)"- ii'the Centre Pompidou (left ìllustration, preceding
page) .
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account the area's characteristics and its inhabitants, and fìna11y

the need to fulìy integrate the ¿¿cÍ.etut tauvegand.6. ¡nts.the community.

Conservation work 'is carried out in the ¿øc.teu ,sauvzgandá- by

state agencies and by private initiative. General financing is done

by a tripartite agreement of the central government, the local author-

i ti es and I oca I synd i cates . hl'i th the ì mpl ementat j on of the p.Lan dø

,sauvegandø, necessary repair and restoration work is identified and

owners are given assistance of up to 80% of the total costs (20% grants

and 60% low-interest ioans). If they refuse to make up the remaining

costs the'ir property can be expropriated by the state and administered

by a locaì ad hoc committee (mixed economy group) composed of local

governmentu amenity and commercia'l representatives. After the refurbish-

ment of the buildings, the original owners have first option to buy

upon payment of the 20%" otherwise the bu'ilding is sold (again with

right of option to previous owners). 0ften these ¿oeiøtît d'economie

mixte, characteristic and an integraì feature of the French urban renewal

program, wi'll act on behalf of the owners to compìete the required work.

They receive delegated powers from the central government to acquire

buildingso and are financed by both pubìic and private funds.

Speciaì provisions are made for occupiers of leased accomodations.

if the conservat'ion program requires the accomodation to be evacuatedu

tenants are found temporary residence. After the work has been compìetedu

tenants can receive subsidies if they wish to return toward the inevitabìy

increased rents, or permanent housing is found elsewhere" Part of the

enterprise of the state is to create new kinds of activìty in the area
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in towns outside Paris, conservation areas are nearly aiways the historic
core of the town or city and quite small in extent. Secteur Basiìique in
Saint-Denis is such an example. Until the 1789 Revoìution, the French
nobìlìty were buried in the basilica-saint-denis (above).
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whjch would raise the standards of lìv'ing of old tenants, enablìng

them to pay the 'increased rents. Compensation can be claimed by

tenants for disturbances and removal expenses.

Accord'ing to the Røpont od tlnø Pne¿envafion Gnoup, the cost of

conservat'ion schemes in ¿øc-teuu¿ ,sauvøgan-dí-t *ut estimated to be about

$2.5 mill.ion per acre an¿ initiajly expend'iture was to run at $100

million u y.ur.45 Rehabilitation costs have compared favourably with

new construct'ion costs, approx'imately one-third less.

The principa] criticisms of the French system as outlined by

the Comn.í,s¿ion de's Ad/'a.Ûtet Cu.Ltunel,LzÁ are:

1. slowness: the time taken to prepare and approve
the yflnn de tauvøgande and implement the opera-
tional ¿eeteu.u is often quite lengthy;

2. cost: the amount of money required by even a

modest program of conservation is quite large;

3. lack of prìvate enterprise: often the strìct
control by the central government d'iscourages
and stifìes local enterPrise; and

4. co-operation with local authorit'ies: the dom-
inance of the centraì government hampers locaj
government initiative, the senior level often
attempts to act unilateraììy creatìng an'imos'ity
between the two.

Some of these problems are being overcome with the government's accept-

ance of the recommendatìons put forward by the Gnoupe de Tnavai'L,

Paininoíne llonun¿nla.I-, 'in the VI}IL NaLí-orat p,bn.46 To combat the

s'low pace of conservatìon in historic areas the Gnoupe recommended a

huge increase 'in government spending. To overcome the ìack of organìza-

tion and budgetary control u ìmproved management techn'iques wiì'l be

'introduced. To encourage private ìnì t'iat'ive" tax concessions wil I be
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made available. To realize a better return on the money spent on con-

servatìon, pubi ìc use of restored bu'i1dìngs is to be encouraged. To

ìncrease the number of areas protected, the size of grants wil'l be

reduced but their number augmented. To reduce central governmentaì

control, fêgjonal committees will be established.

Professor Henri Lefebre and the Urban Sociology Group at the

Univers'ity of Nantere have charged that the French approach to conserva-

t jon causes gentrìf icati on.47 The accusation 'is that the working cì asses

will not be able to afford the increased rents and are thus drìven to

the town's perìphery. In factu however" 80% of the orìginaì tenants

pay the new rents, and less than a tenth are permanently dispìu..d.48

fhe fula,hattx Lan then, not onìy comp'letes the French system of

protecting heritage bujldings and sites, but aìso provides the first
practical experience of the fuì'l co-operation of town pìann'ing, housing

and historic monument organizations in the rehabìlitation of hìstoric

areas. Because many of these historic centres are located in the

economicai'ly depressed part of the country, the legislation contains

financial provis'ions to assist the area resìdents. Compu'lsory powers

of acquìsition and eviction further ensure the success of the program.

Compensation cjaims, which under previous historical monument

legisìation had been numerousu resulted'in heavy costs borne ìargeìy by

the state, and the resultant effect was a generaì reticience by the

authorities ìn further ìisting buiìdings. The Loi du 30 d6.cmbne 1966,

though reinforcing the generaì provisions of the 1913 Act, cìear1y

restricts the terms of compensation.49 A property owner is entitled to

an indemnity onìy if the ciassif ication proves to be d.íttøetLq, mate.n íaÍlqo
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a.nd cetutaiy,[-q de,Lrtinøvtta.L to h,ít intututÁ.

In L972, forty ,¿e-c.teunt óauvQge,Lddl had been des'ignated with thjrty

more under considerat'ion. Because of the immense number of areas still
requirìng protection (approximately 1,200 areas have been identified,

of which 400 are recommended as potentia'l conservation areas), and the

considerable expense accompanying this programo the French l',4inístùte

døt Ad/,ainet Cu.UtnøLLe,s announced in 1974 the introduct'ion of new preserva-

tion measrr.r.50 Under these prov-isions, approximately one hundrec

historic centres had been designated by the end of one year. 0wners of

buildings within these designated areas are required to notìfy the

pìanning authority before carrying out bui'lding work, but there is no

financial commitment by the state or ìocai authorities.

SwnnanU

France's success in heritage preservation is due in part because

of the traditional dominance of the central government over environmenta'l

matters. Aìthough providing a single-mindedness of purposeu the massive

state intervention has created a reìiance which has discouraged prìvate

initiative.

A disadvantage in the French system is that while certain selec-

tive buildings are subjected to the most thorough and comprehensive t-reat-

ment on restoration and preservation, many vernacular heritage bu'ildings

are left entire'ly without protection and are in danger of disappearing

aìtogether. Howeveru within the past decade France has attempted to

achieve a more equitabìe distribution of resources.

Nevertheless, France's positive and dynamic approach to heriiage
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preservat'ion has great'ly influenced conservation all over the world.

It was France who pioneered the philosophy that historical bui'ldìngs

are not to be regarded as s'ingular monumentsu but as an'integral compo-

nent of our towns and cìt'ies. Not on'ly does France designate historic

bujldjngs and sites, but also has'lega'l provisioni ensuring their main-

tenance'. This coupled with an actjve and co.operative pìannìng organìz-

ation has resulted in a most successful and comprehensive solution to

heritage conservation.

PoLand

To a western observeru the conservation programs of eastern

European communist countries might seem most paradoxical; expect'ing

that since the pre-revoìutionary monuments were the products of exploita-

tion they would be negìected or even erased for symbolizing a contempt-

ible ideology. Actually, historic monuments in eastern European states

are highly regarded in theìr own right and especially as symbols of

national culture and history. in factu they generaì1y receive better

material and financial treatment than in the west. They are hejd in

high esteem partia'lìy due to the great amount of destruction which took

place in eastern Europe in the Second [{orld l,lar.

In 1944, the German Ku.Ltencmpó, following the maxim that a

na.ti-on u,n bø de,ttttoyød ont7 í$ Í.t¿ aLvüza.ti-on i-a duÐtoqel., attempted

to obliterate Poìand and her cuiture.Sl Poland was infì'icted with

most severe destruction, and the majority of her historic buiìdings in

the large citìes were either razed or at the very least badly damaged.

About 7,000 hi storic bui I dì ngs were destroyed; ìn l^larsaw 710 out of 750.52



Poìand's herjtage (clockwise from top ìeft): 1. Nineteenth century
buiìdings, Torun:' ?. Rural wooden churchu Debnoi 3. 0ld granary,
Gdansk, reconstructed after Worjd |dar II as a maritine museum; 4.
Belweder Palace" residence of the Head of State.
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Her planned destructionu however, produced an equalìy determined reactjon

of planned conservation from Poland. The government sanctioned historic

preservation as an acceptable form of asserting her nationa'l autonomy

and thus Polish preservation has become equated with her. cultural survjval.

Having being el im'inated as a separate couhtry by the Third Part'i-

tion in 1795, Poland re-emerged as a result of the First World hlar

There was no iegis'lation concerning the protection of cu'ltural property

in Poland before the country's independence because Prussian Austria

and Russia, the three countries which divided Poi'ish territory among

themselves, had no legislative systems of protection of their own.

Heritage legisìation was first introduced in Poland in 1928,

and permitted registration of whole ancient quarters or sites as hi,sto¡tic

^o* unf's.53 The law also provided state funding for the restoration

of the monuments and their surroundings. Unfortunatelyu these measures

proved mostly ineffective. Because of the limited monies available,

most funds were absorbed in the restoration of outstanding buiìdings

'in nat'ional ownership, whiìe no funds remaìned for buildif¡gs in private

ownershiP, of which comprised the majority of extant historic bu'i'ldings.

In 1937, the Ministry of Education was cons'nissioned to establish

a Central Inventory Bureau, the task of which was to record buildìngs

of heritage quaìity. This task was interrupted by the outbreak of war.

Due to the overwhelming devaitati'ón.suffered by Poìand due to the Second

Wor'ld lrlar, the probìem of conservation had been compìetely transformed.

Whereas in other countries their task was to prevent the demol ition or

ìnjurious alteration of historic buiìdings, pojand,s concern was that

of saving the historic buiìdìngs by restoration and rebuiìdìng.
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The 1937 survey, a'lthough ìncompleteu proved invaluable in the

assjstance it provided in the post-war reconstruction. In 1945, leg'is-

lation brought conservation under the control of the Min'istry of Cu'lture

through the Directorate of Museums and Monuments.54 It was staffed by

architects and art historians, and provìded a regìonal jerv'ice in every

province to superintend restoration work. The Act also establìshed a

Bureau of Research to advice on methods, and Workshops for the Conserva-

tion of Historic Monuments (referred to as the PKZ) for the actual

execution of the restoration work. The PKZ is virtually a national

urban developnent corporation of preservation which oversees and im-

plements Poland's preservation pro$rams.

l,{hile maintaining the right of private property with regard to

buildings, this law gave the right to municipaì authorities to prepare

and to approve a plan of reconstruction for the townu and aìso to

expropriateu without compensation, the grounds indìspensable to public

uti'l ity. This reconstruction program has achieved remarkable results

and is still in operation today. All the most famous buììdings in the

country have been rebuilt- at least in part. Thìs reconstruction

phase fojlowing the war has now given way to one of conservation.

The [aø on Pn-otectí.on o{ CuLtu¡il Pnopesttq, 15 February 1962"

emphasìzed the value of historicaì monuments in the evolution of the

country's cuìture and made their protection a duty to aìl citizens.55

The Flinister of Culture was empowered to desìgnate buiìdings

and areas as h.í.¿tonie mownent¿. 
'The 

designat,ion of an historic mon-

ument requìred that it only be used in a manner compatible with the

pnínaíaf-u o$ eoae o$ mowmesttt, and in sylpathy with its character and



Although much of Poland was devastated ìn the last world waro Crascow"
capitaì of Poìand untiì 1596 and one of the great hìstoric citìes of
the world, escaped unharmed. Unfortunateìy, a nearby metalìurgical
p'lant threatens to destroy the city's herìtage unìess prevent'ive
measures are taken.
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condit'ion. More spec'if ical ly, the law of 1962 formulated certaìn obl ìga -

tions on the part of owrìers of historic monuments; these restrictions

on ownersh'ip, referred to in civil law as ,ínytovu)slqnent od ownen'd

highf,s,56 include,

i. all work on historical monuments or sites rèquires
perm'ission from the Voivod.thip od Hi,stonir-a,L Moyw-
mesl"t's;

?. the owner or occup'ier of the historical monument
is 'legal1y bound to take care of its preservat'ion;
and

3. if deemed necessary, the VoivodtluLp Coyt^uLva.totL
can compeì any construction work to be carried
out at the expense of the owner.

In the cases where such a conservation yields no econom'ic profit to the

owner, the Minister of Culture and Art may finance the work concerned.

The monument can be acquired compuìsorily by the state where its use

as it ìs,put by the owner or the complete negìect of its upkeep, would

imperiì its existence. An indemnity equal to tñe value of the monument

is then granted to the owner.

To facilitate ììsting of historical monumentsu the 1962 Act

outjines five categories or grades of historica'l buiìdings: 0, I, 77,

77I, and 7V', ranging from the exceptionaì monuments, 0 of which fifty-
nine are designatedu to the fifth category, IU which contains 14,000

monuments which have historic importance but no artìstic or cultura'l

importance. The inventory of buiìdings, which was updated in L972,

now contains over 36,000 listed buildings and sites.

The law of 1962 also created incentives for prìvate owners to

voìuntarily register their properties. These provisions include:

1. the monument will be preserved at state expense;
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2. transfer of ownership of such monuments through
donation, inheritance of legacy are free from tñe
tax on acqu'isition of property rights; and

3. the monument cannot be expropriated.

Heritage ìeg'is'lat'ion (tne t 962 law and subsequent adnìnistrative

acts) does not constitute the entire system of légaì protection of

cultural property 'in Poland. The Con¿ti.tuÍion o[ Íl+¿ PoLi¡h pøop.(-e,,s '

Røytub.(ic recognizes the gttea,t ¿oei-a,L and ytoLi,ticat- inpontnnce o$ thø

pnotzc.t)nn od eu,Lttutal- pnope.ntq, and establ'ishes a duty of the state

to ensure the overajl development of national culture.5T The du.tttr od

co.n¿ i s connected with the constitut'ional guarantee of the peop'le's

right to their culture. Civil 'law measures also defines tto.tø ytnopentq

to furctud"z luí¡tonLcaI- movwney,ts, and provides for its protection.5S

Preservation in Poland occurs within the context of an overall

pìanning framework. The 20-year, 5-year and detaiìed physical deve'lop-

ment plans in Poland are visibìe, credìb'le vehicles for preservation

efforts. Planning projects must take historicai monuments jnto considera-

tion, and the protection of monuments generaììy takes priority over

other planning requirements.

Po jand al so benefits from a social'ized property system .in many

of its urban preservation cores. For exampìeu land in the old town

areas of l¡larsaw and Gdansk was national ized in 1944-1945. Hence, the

constraints of private ownership and capitaìism are lessened or eliminated

in those hìstoric areas, and property nationalization ensures that histor_

ical buildings wiìì be the common cujtural property of the peop'le.

Despite preservation beìng essentialìy a government function,

private support of heritage conservation is very much ìn evjdence in
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Poland. Private involvement, however, has generally been restricted

to financiaj support for major restoration projects.

SurrtnattA

in Poland, the uo¿uod¿LrLp cunaton ÁA^tent and the PKZ prov'ide

a network of all levejs of government to deal wìth the broadest and

most deta'iled aspects of a nationaì program to protect and preserve

the Polish patrimony. Preservation in Poland occurs within the context

of an overalì planning framework.

Whereas other European countries have iormulated poìicies and

programs to promote and encourage conservation" Poland has entrenched

heritage conservation into its constitution. The state of Poland has

assumed the role of gøwfut /oc¿ for its heritage.

Sociaìismo alone, does not ensure historic preservation. In

fact, because of the prevasive concern in Po]and. for rapid industriajiza-

tion and economic growth, preservation and socialism are often at cross-

purposes wìth each other. However, a cqnpìexity of historical, psycholog-

ical and emotiona'l factors has caused Poland to use its socialist system

to favour heritage preservation.

Coneltli-on

ldhile perhaps facially, the British, French and'Poiish systems

of heritage preservatìon are similar (fabLeø)" the phiìosophy and the

performance of the three modejs differ quìte radìcaìly. In an over-

simpìification, herìtage conservation in Europe Çan be classified on

a continuum of state involvement. Whereas" Great Britain has encouraged
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and rel'ied upon private involvementu France and Polandn while not

dìscouraging prìvate supportu have pìayed a much greater role in the

preservation of their countries' heritage. Herein, 1ìes the fundamental

difference in the phiìosophies of heritage conservation: the role of

the state'in preserving its heritage.

i^Jhereas all three countries have assumed a centralized role

for heritage conservation, Great Britain has attempted to aytp!-q plann'ing

tools to conservation, and France and Poland have ,íneonponnt¿d conserva-

tion into the planning process itself.

Britain's conservation system is essentially based on restric-

tions and regulations, tempered by limited financial assistance. Aìthough

on the facial level Great Britain has designated a great number of her-

itage buildings, designation by itseìfu does not ensure the protection

of heritage resources. Under this approach, alterations and demolitions

are prohibited unless permission is first obtairìed from the relevant

authorities. 0ften, howeveru because permission is at the discretion

of the 'local authorities other pìannìng objectives take precedent.

Generally, two problems emerge from th'is model which serve to

ljmit its effectiveness ìn preserving the integrity of the state's

heritage. First, there are no inherent incentives or sanctions to

preserve historic buildingss or if there areu they are usually negative.

However, even then the penalties are generaììy not severe enough- to

prohìbit unauthorized alteratìon or demolìtion. This a'lso poses the

additionaì probìem of attempting to poìice such regulations" Secondn

thìs modei embodies a philosophy of state Løíaæ.2-$o-íne with regard to

heritage conservation. The model relies heavily on prìvate philanthropic
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efforts, which while an essentìal element in any herìtage program, can

not replace the state's role ìn comprehensive'ly protectìng its heritage

resources. I,rlhije these shortcoming can be rectified, they are fundamen-

tal Iimitations inherent in this model u and thus th'is approach wi'll

never provide the preferred method of heritage conservation.

France and Poland have opted for a more active and dynamìc (!

approach to preservat'ion. In these countrieso the state 'is an active

partic'ipant in heritage conservation, providing not only financial and

technical advice, but also actual execution of restoration works.

Heritage conservatìon in these states is not an opÍiona.,L øLwney.t in

town pìannìng, but is rather a ¿ine quo" non of urban management.

France's semi nal i egislation, the Malnaux Lan, al I ies the

policìes of protection and restoration of historic resources to one

of select'ive demoi ition, the creation of open space, the improvement

of housìng, the management of traffic, and the introduction of appro-

prìate economic activ'ities. Afrd the yil.an dø turego.nde outl ines not

onìy necessary conservat'ion work, but the future developnent of the

entire area.

Poland d'iffers from France not'in the approach, but in the

degree of state 'intervention. Whereas conservation work in France

inci udes prìvate i nitiative supporting state invo'l vement (¿ocLe,tft

d'economie mixte), preservation in Poland is essentially a government

functionu executed by the voLvod.oltLp euna,ton aq$.en and the PKZ.

Because of the basic poìiticaì differences of the statesn Poland has

been able to afford more massive state ìnterventìon. Poland has

ut'iì ized 'its social ist system for the betterment of herìtage conservation,
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and property nationalization has obviously facilitated the government's

constitut'ional mandate of preserving its partimony. lllhiie Poland is at

the vanguard of heritage conservation in Europe, both Poland and France

'illustrate successful and comprehensive solutions to heritage conserva-

tion.
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THE RESPONSE OF INTTED STATES TO HTSTORIC PRESERVATT{,N

Despite its jaissez-faire tradit'ionsu the United States has

made recent advances in the protection of historic buiìdings, and in

some respects is further ahead than her European counterparts. Unfor-

tunateìy, the tradjtionaj freedom of the American individual from

interference by the central government is very conspicuous in the areas

of jand use p'lanning and the conservation of buildings" Uúhile there

is a great variety of conservation legislation at federal, ,state,and

local levels, most is voìuntary rather than compu'lsory and of recent

date by European standards. f,Jith 'little federal initiative and the

autonomy of action possessed by the states and tndividual cities with-

in themu the degree of protect'ion afforded to historic properties

varies widely throughout the country.

The United States federaì government is ìimited in its role

in the actual protectìon of the structural environment. Under the

American federaj system, the states possess plenary iurisdiction over

the reguìation of property and must therefore assume the maior respon-

sibiìity in heritage conservation.l In a discussion of American conser-

vation efforts, it is thus necessary to review ìegis'lation at ali three

levels of government.

þühereas the discussion of European ìegisìation was restricted

to statute lawu a review of heritage legislation ìn the United States

175
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must also jnclude a review of judicial case law. In the United States

the princip'l e of ¿Ían¿ d¿c.ísi,s 'is an ìmportant and integral element in

the American legai system.2 The United States Supreme Court has a long

tradition of reinterpreting the law of the land to promote the public

interest. Further, the courts have been instrumental jn determ'inìng

the role of the state in heritage conservation matters. '\

Finally, the study of American conservation efforts will include

an examination of the role of citizen partìcipation. The United States

has established various mechanisms to facilitate ìnput from the pub'lìc.

Hi'sÍ.oni-c- Pne¿ uwatin n and tl,t¿ F ¿detta.L Gov ennnent

A¡nerican federal efforts in historic preservation can be

categorized into three periods. The first period of federal policy,

1906-1962, has been descnibed as contradictory; poiicies served to

provide the impetus for both the destruction and protect'ion of United

States heritage. In the second phase, 1963-1975, the federa'l govern-

ment attempted to assume a multipìicity of rojes: as cataìyst for

preservation, as protector and medjator, and as thoughtful developer ìn

its future programs of progress. Thìs perìod wìtnessed the establjsh-

ment of the singu'larìy most significant federal provision concerning

historic preservation, the wwi¡onnenta.(. inpet a¿¿ø¿¿ment.. united

states ìegislation specified unavoidable obiigations on the part of

the federal government to respect heritage sites, and vested with the

public the right to chaiìenge the government in court if these obìiga-

tions were not met. In the third and present phase, since 1976, the

federaì government has attempted to remedy the weaknesses of previous
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legìslation. Th'is has included the provisions

preservation and discourage the destruction of

the tax legisìatìon of thìs perìod.

to act'ively encourage

heritage resources in

1906-1962

In 1906 the United States Government enacted the Antigui.tiør

Act.3 Prior federa'l 'legislation had been restrìcted to acquisition of

indìvidual properties of historic merit on a site-by-site basis. Ìrilhile-

these acquisitions firmly established the princìpìe of federal action

to protect ìmportant historic sites" onjy a smalì number, of signifìcant

propert'ies were afforded the protection of federal ownership. Federal

law at that time offered no means to preserve the great preponderance

of the nation's cultural resources that had not received the individual

sanction of Congress. Thus the enactment of the 1906 Act provided

measures to supplement this site-by-site approach.

-lhe AnLLqwLtiu Acl authorized the President to des'ignate

nati-ona.[- morumenl,s on sites where the United States owned or control]ed

the property. Na.tiono,t- norumentt were def ined as historic landmarksu

h'istorìc and pre-historic structureso and other objects of historic

and scientif ic interest. The Act exp'licitly st'ipuìated the require-

ment of na-ti-oywL tþttL$.&nnee for the ãppìicat'ion of federal protection

to a cujtural resource. The Department of the Interior was charged

with the responsibii ìty of protecting the nationa'l monuments. Unfor-

tunately, desigflation did not necessariìy ensure protection, for the

Act provided no safeguards on federaì actions (i.e. h'ighway constructionu

federal construction of government offìces, etc.) whìch might ìmpair
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historic properties. Furtheru prìvate lands and monuments were exempt

from the prov'isions of the Act except where the federal government

exercised its power of minent dama,ín. A delay of ten years followed

before the administrative machinery was provided, the establ ishment of

the National Park Serviceu4 to ìmpìement the Act.

In i933, the National Park Service created the Hi'stonLc AnuuL-

enn EwiLd.Lnga Sunvø4 to provide a record of the nation's historic

buildings. By 1941" the survey had listed 6,400 bui'ldings. This

figure has doubied in the past four decades. The survey still continuesu

though over one-half the buiìdings recorded have now been destroyed.5

The federal government had assumed very ìittle responsibility

in historic preservatìon prior to 1935. There was an absence of any

national heritage pol icy and the extant 'legisìation was wholiy 'inadequate;

the federai goverrunent was not even under any'legaì obligation to pre-

serve its heritage. In 1935, the Hi-ttoruít Si.tQ,6 Acf was passed, estab'lish-

ing the nationaì pol icy to WuuLve {ott yatb,LLc u.6e, hÅÁtþruí.c. âife.6,

buihd.íad and obiec.tt og nailnrnL aþwL{iø.nee dm th¿ itupi.tuLínn

and. bene$iÍ oó the pøopl,e od the uyLí.ted. Stntø¿.6 The Act authorized

the Secretary of the United States Departrnent of the Interjor to
initiate a variety of cultural preservation programs. Although this

declaration of natìonal preservation poììcy was modesto it was signifi-

cant because it requ'ired the federaì government of the United States

for the first tìme to take note of preservation poì icy and consider

it 'in the implementation of future federal pìans and programs.

The substantìve provisions of the Hi¡tonit Siicu Acl manifested

the traditìonaì concept of cultural resource protection through property
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ownership. The preservat'ion of buì'ldìngs and sites by the federal

government could occur by an Act of Congress and then only if
satisfied,.or the advice of the Secretary of the Interioru that acquisi-

t'ion and continued use was econom'ica'l 1y f eas ibl e. Because of costs,

po1ìtical consideratjons and the nature of cultural resourcese

public ownershìp was onìy appropriate in a very Iimited number of

circumstances, and thus the number of bu'ildings acquìred by this

means was m'inimal .

The Act al so mainta'ined the requirement of national s'ignif icance

found in the earlier preservation legislation, specÍfying that onìy

properties judged to be of na.tioyaL tþwt{iu}4ce would be.the subiect

of federal preservation activity.

The most signìficant contribution of the Act was the develop-

ment of an administrative program to identify and evajuate cultural

resources. In 1937, the Natinnot Swtver¿ o{ Hi'stoni-c- S/,tet and.

ßwiLd,,ínga was init'iated pursuant to the 1935 Act. As the 1935 Act

articulated a standard of national significance, the survey was

similar'ly restricted'in scope. The Nationaj Survey represented the

most comprehensive measure taken by the federal government in

ìdentifying and designating nat'ionally significant historic propertìes.

Addìtional inventorying activities have foì jowed: the Hiltonit

Antenitan EngineenÅtq Reeond, the Na-LíþwL Regitten" etc. These

measures have alìowed the federal government to compile an extensive

inventory of nationaììy significant properties. In th'is manner, the

Hi-6toft;r- Si,tu Act was the cornerstone of contemporary federal plans

and programs of cuìtural resource recognition.



Early American preservation efforts were restrìcted to
acquiring a few important landmark buildings, and hlistoricsites. In addition" national inventorying of heritage struc-
tures was undertaken.

Aboveo one of the structures ìisted on the NaÅ.í-ono.I- sunveq o$
lLútoni-c. Si.tu aytd. &¿,í.(i,ína¿, the Phìladelphia lrhrchants, -Ex:
changen Phiì adel phia (1832--1834).
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Very l'ittle federaj preservation activity occurred for the

next few decades. in 1949, Congress founded the Na'ti-ona't Tna'st 6on

Hi,stonh Pne,søtwation as a charitableu educationa'l and non-prof it
7

corporation.' The National Trust was originaljy chartered by Congress

to further the policy set forth in the 1935 Act. Because of its

I imjted financingu however, the Trust's ma jn funct jons are I im'ited

to educational and advìsory roles. Although the Trust is authorized

to receive sìgnificant sites and buildings as donations, due to the

lack of maintenance funds it wi'll not accept properties without a

compìete endowment. As of 1963, after fourteen years of operationu

the Trust owned five buiìdings; and today, still under fifty.
To encourage preservationu the NaLíannL Hi'ston'b Lanúna''th

Pttogttan was introduced in 1960. Hi storic propert'ies identif ied in

the National Survey were eliEibìe for Iß"v1nN..tLl¿ ¿tafuu. The program

enabled the National Park Service to select potential landmark sitesu

and then invite, but not insist upon, co-operation from patrons for

preservation of the site. The program's success relied solely upon

the voluntary consent of the h'istoric site property owner to preserve

the historical integrity of the property and to use the property for

purposes consistent wìth its historic character. Unfortunate'lyu no

sanction against faiìure to compìy with the program, other than

removal of landmark designatìone Was available under this program.

In this perìod, federal preservation poìicy in the United

States has often been described as contradictory. This inconsistency

is overtly manifested in the national housing poi icy as described in

the Êlou¡ivr g Ac-t of 1949.8 lronicalìy, while the United States Department
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of Hous'ing and Urban Deve'lopnent (HUD) had a mandate to redevelop :

central city districts through wholesale destruction, it simultaneousìy

provided, through several categoricaì grant-in-aid programsu financÍaj

aid to state and loca'l governments for acquisition and restoration of

properties located in historic urban centres. The Hou,ting Act, then,

provided the impetus for both the destruction'and the protection of

Unìted States heritage. The Houtíng Ac.tt of 1961 and L965, a'lso gave

HUD powers to use federal funds for both urban renewal programs and

heritage conservation progru*r.9 It was not onìy the national housing

programs which worked against preservationu other federal programs,

especial'ly those of the Department of Transportation were equally at

cross-purposes with historic preservation.

1 963-1 97 s

Pre-legis'lative action began to mount ìn the early 1960s,

which was to result in the 1966 series of historic preservation legisia-

tion. In 1963, the National Trust for Historic Preservation attempted

to assess historic preservation performance in the United States.

The study they conrnissioned revealed that mone tlan tuo-túnù o{

Anwí-c-a.n pnuenvaLion (un¿l ptuLva-telq $itnnced aytd adniní,ttest e.d.,

and conc j uded that íd the ituìttøncø on th,í-a condi,ti-on o$ vo.bvúanq

tporaouluLp and. Loeøt autonomq un¿ not clwnged.u Ín¡æp.nable þnnn to

the Uwi,ted. StaÍ.e's hwí,tnge uwut-d oo*.Lo
In 1964, the report of the Consnission on the Humanities had

a profound influence in activating support for greater federa'l invoìve-

ment in preservation efforts.ll The study stressed two fundanental
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points:

1. expansion and ìmprovement of activities in the
humanit'ies was in the nat'ional interest and

' consequently deserved financial support by the
federal government; and

2. federal funds for this purpose should be admin-
istered by a new independent agency.

Thjs study was quìck'ìy followed by the Reytont od tl+ø Ta.tl¿ Fozc¿

on Pttuenvati-on o( Nail-ona.L ßenutq, wh'ich elaborated on the def icienc'ies

of past nationaì preservatìon progrutr.12 The report stated that the

protectìon of h'istoric buildings at the federal level had tradit'ional ly

been accomplished through outright ownershjp of a relatìvely small

number of nationally signifìcant properties, and thìs po]icy had resulted

in a very small proportìon of bu'ildings which were afforded protectìon.

A later report, Wíâ.LL He^i,tl"ge So Uc-LL, which was comm'issioned

by privateìy-funded groups, contained many recommendations which were

subsequently acted upon ìn the formulation of new heritage preservat'ion
11

leg'isìatìon.'" These recommendations included:

1. to provide a comprehensive statement of
national polìcy to guide all activìties and
programs of all federal agencìes;

2. to establ'ish an Adv.Uonq Counci,L on Hi'stonit
Pne.¿enva..tion to provide leadership and gu'id-
ance for the direction of inter-agency action
and to provìde liaison with state and local
governmentsu pubì'ic and prìvate groups, and
the genera'l pu bì 'ic;

3. to ìnitìate a Nationa.L Regfute-n Ptognam; its
scope expanded to inventorying and cataloguing
historic buiidings, areas and conrnunities of
iocal and regionaì importance;

4. to provìde enabììng authority and sufficient
funds for federal acqu'isition of buiìdings and
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sjtes of national historic importance, and
the expansion of the urban renewal program;

5. to ensure federa'l loans and grants and other
f inancial aid to histor.ic fãcil it.ies, and to
expand state and local programs of historic
preservation; and

6. to provide federar financiar assiÈtanceito and
through the Na.tinna,(- Tru¿t don Hi,sÍ.on Lc pne¡_
ezva.ti-on to asdist prìvate interest and activ_ity in historic preservation, for educational
purposes¡ drd for direct aid to private prop_
erty hoìders.

The 1966 report further suggested thato

1. the Internal Revenue Code be amended:
-to regard historic preservation as a publ ic
exempt charitabl e activity,
to accept registered historic property in
lieu of equivalent estate tax päynänt 

- 
(to

be maintained by the National îrust),
-to provide income tax deductabil ity toprivate owners of regi stered hiltoric
-ProPertY' ^ -r --^-i-t9 recognize conveyance of regi stered
historic properties to governmentaT units;

2. legisiation incìude a mandatory review of
location and status of historicai buiìdings,
sites and areas prior to the undertaking -oi
federal or federaììy-aided programs and- pro-jects affecring rhe-physiiui ãËoãi'õpment oî an
area.

In sumnnry, these reports outlined six major issues which were

thought to require immediate attention and should therefore be taken

into consideration in the formuìation of the 1966 heritage preservation

ìegislation. These included:

1. continue inventory of historical ìandmarks and
maintenance of a NoÍ.LonnL Re4ìdta4 but expandits scope to incìude locatiy anä regionätty
s ignificant properties ;

2. establish federaj grants to state and local
governments for surveys of hi storic prop-
erties;
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3. provide protectìon of landnnrks from federal
financed constructìon programs;

4. ìmplement work reòomnended by the Natìonal
Tru st;

5. review tax statutes to assist in preservat'ion
and renovation activities; and

6. revise urban renewal leg'islat1on in view of
new pòlicy mandate

The major issues and recommendat'ions from these various reports

and studies were'largely addressed or ìncorporated in the 1966 Nafiona,L

Hi,stonit Pnø¿uwa-tLon Aet.74 The Act reaffirmed the national poììcy

for historic preservation" and acknowìedged that national development,

present governmental and non-governmental historic preservation programs

and activ'ities had been'inadequate in safeguardìng the United States

heritage. Further, the Act stated that aìthough the nnior burdens of

preservation had been bornê byo and major efforts initiated by, private

agencies and individuals, and aithough they should continue,to pìay a

vital roìe, it was now necessary and appropriate for the federal govern-

ment to accelerate its activitìes and give maximum encouragement to

private endeavors" to the Natjonal Trust and to jocal government efforts.

The Act provìded for match'ing grants to the states for one-half

the cost of preparing state inventories and historic preservation pìans,

and ass'istance to individual private preservation projects.

The Act stressed the importance of strengthening the existing

historic preservation program of the Department of Interioru administered

by the National Park Service, through the expansion and nnintenance of

the National Regìster. The 1935 authorized scope of sites and buildings

of national signifìcance was extended to pennìt the Regìster to include
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The 1966 Nationaì Historic Preservation Act increased appropriations for
state preservation programs and surveysu and establishôä the Advitong
counci.L on Hi,ttonic Pnetenvation. This quasi-regulatory body was tó
review and concnent on federaì projects and programs, a þredecéssor tothe envino nnetttn L inWc.t analgti-d

under this Act, .t!. scope of the Nati-ono,(- REiltat vøs expanded to
inc'lude state and locajly significant heritage pioperties. Twb examples
i.nclude, (left) S.c. Johnson-Buiìdings, nacìnel i,{isconsin by rrank t.
wright (1936-1949) and the Reliance Éuitatng in chicago (righi, 1890-94)
one of the ancestors of the modern skyscraper.
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state, regional and local heritage propert'ies. The Register is

ant'icipated to incl ude over 300"000 entries at its compl etìon, dependìng

on the depth of state-wjde inventorjes. Entry on the Register affords

the property el'igibiì ity for federal assistanceu but prov'ides I ittle
protection beyond a recognition of cultural value for feàeral decision-

making purposes. National Register lìsting ìmposes no federal restric-

tion or l'im'itation on the owner's right to do as he chooses with his

property.

The NaLLona,L Hi,stonir Pne,aenvation Act not on'ly expanded federal

concerns for the nation's cultural resourceso but it also offered private

citizens the'in first ìegaì tool under federal law to take positive act'ion

against the forces that threaten the United States heritage. The Act

was the first attempt in the United States to establish a workable

protection review process for cultural resources.through the creation

of an Advilonq Coune,i,L on Hi,ttotuLc Pnødenva.LLon, an independent agency

of the executive branch of the federal government.

Under this Act and subsequent admìnistrative acts, heads of

federal agencies,are required to take into account the effect of federal,

federalìy-assisted and federal ly-l'icensed projects on National Register

properties. If affected, the Adv'isory Counciì must have the opportunity

to review and cornrnent on the effect before the project may proceed"

Environmental damage is thus avoided or minimized by identifying the

probìems as earìy as possibìe. The Advisory Council has no actual veto

power over federalìy-funded proiects, nor does the statute give the

Council jurisdjction over Nationaì Register propert'ies in private owner-

shìp (whose tmpononq u-¿todisn¿ are free to alter or demoj ish their
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property at will, in the absence of other state or local constraints

which may or may not be avaiiable to protect the proþerty). This

review process set up by the government is a quasi-reguìatory program

which has proven to be both an effective planning tooì for federal

agencies and a'lega'l forum for historic preservation.

The Advi,aonq Counú,L on Hi¡ton-it Pne¿enva.t)-on tatas also charged

w'ith:

advising the President and Congress on admin-
istrative and'legislative mattérs relating to
historic presgrvation;

recommending measures to coordiriate activ-ities'of fedenal, state and local agencies,
private institutions and individuaìs ielating
to historic preservation;

disseminating information pertaining to such
activities;

encouragingu in cooperation with the National
Ifur_t and appropriate private agencies, pub-lic interest and participation -in histôric
preservat i on;

suggesting guidel ines for the assistance of
state and jocal governments in drafting 'leg-
islation reìating to historic preservãtioñ;

sponsoring the conduct of stridies in such
areas as: the adequacy of legislative and
administrative statutes and regulations per-
taining to historic preservätion activttiesof state and local governmentsu and the
effects of tax poì icies at all 'level s of
government on historic preservation; and

prg1gting, in cooperation with appropriate
pubì ic and private agencies and insi:itutions,
training and education in the field of
hi storic preservation.

Through the NatÅonal Hi-tton í-e. Pnetenvatinn Ae,t and the resul tant

federal programs, the United States Government attempted to assumg

1.

2.

a

4.

5.

6.

7.
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the roles of catalyst for historic preservat'ion, as protector and

mediator, and generally as thoughtful developer in its future programs

of development. The Act illustrated a maturity of concepts, a true

concern for the total environment was emphas'ized and a strengthenìng

of efforts to coordinate and stimulate state and loca'I, pubììc and

prìvate programs was re'iterated.

In 1966, Congress al so enacted the OqwLtmønÍ o$ Tnnnsyton-talion
1E

Acf .'" Congress spec'if ically decìared . thø na.tionn{- ¡colicq

thaÍ ,spøún\ ød{ont. ¿lrcu,Ld. be. ma.d.¿ to ytnetenvø hi,¿tonb o¡¿^.L6

The Act st'ipulates that the Secretary of Transporation,

¿l,nL(- nol appnove anq Wogh-am o,L ptto jøc,t wtnít-l,L
nequinøs tttø uaø od anA .bnd dnom o-n
h"íttoni-e- ai,te o$ rafiona..L, ¿tnÍ.¿ on Loen,L t.tgytL{s'
itance . (de¡e¡nined bq the $edetnL, ,state
on Lou..L oddíain-b hnving jwuítd.kf;nn tl'tenøodl

. unLet¿ (11 thenø .ít no deatibLø and" prud-
ent a,Ltucna,tive to tþte ule o{ urch .La"nd, and
(21 ¿uctt Wogrlorn ineLtde^d a,[.L poaaibX-ø y*a-rwhg
to minísruLzø þntm to tucltrr. . tq,i.dtoni-c- ¿.í.te¿
netwLt Lng dxom tucl+ ue"

These provisions apply to all actìvìties of the Department of Transporta-

tion, and unlike the Na.fiona,L Hidton-ír. Pnø¿envafion Ac,t which provides

for the protection of propertìes only on the Nat'ional Register of

Historic Placeso the Dep.nhnenÍ. od TnnwponoÍion Acl (commonly referred

to as D0T) app'lies to any historic sites.

Thus while a National Regìster site is automatically entitìed

to protection under the DOT Act and the NHPA, a non-Natìonal Register

property, if determined to be of signìficance by an appropriate agency

or authority, wil I only qual'ify for protect'ion.under the DOT Act.

While the damage wrought by activities under the iurisdìction
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of the Department of Housing and Urban Developnent has equalled if not

exceeded that done by the Department of Transporation, HUD'legis'lation

does not contain similar provisfons as the transporation leg'islation.

Unfortunate'ly, only transporation law provides systematìc statutory

inhibitions and prohib'itions agaínst the destruction of historic sjtes

by' f ederal :ly-f i nun..d construction programs .

However, the Demon¿ttu.Íion U-tie,s and. Me,tnoytotrtan Act (1966),

which amended previous housing acts, authorized program assistance
18

for historic preservation. The Act amended the urban renewal law

to include historic and archaeological preservation within the defini-
tion of urban renewal plans and activities. Activities to be financed

under urban renewal programs now 'included the acquisition and restora-

tion of historic properties, the relocation of such properties within

or outside urban renewal projects areas, and the disposition of preserved

propert'ies for use in accordance with the renewai plan. Local grant-

in-aid programs for historic preservation which had previously been

restricted to renewaj areas were now available to residents 1 iving

outside the renewa'l areas.

The epochal NaÍinna,L Envinonnent. PoLieq Acl (NEPA) was iegislated

in 1969, furthering the review process estab'lished by the NHPA in the

1966 legisìation ,..i...19 The Act clearìy establishes historjc pres-

ervation as a national environmental objective, and provides a methodol -

ogy appiicable to all federally-assisted public works projects whichu

if faithfully impìemented, would inhibit unnecessary destruction of

United States heritage. The poìicy declaration specifies a conLíru,Lng

nuporai-bi'Li.tq o{ tlte Fedual Govettyrn¿nt. to u¿e alL ptucbítaL mu,n6,
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con^i,6tznf. wifLt ot\ten e¿¿¿ntitL con'sídela.ti-on6 oó vwLi-onnL yto.Litq

(tol p)LQ,saLvQ- .Lnytontnnt Luí,stonit, cu.t-tuna.L a"nd rwtiornl a'sytzc,t's od oun

nn.ti-onn(- hur.í,togø.?O Further, Congres s a.u.thonLze¿ and d'ínøcf-t thv.Í.,

to tl't¿ døUut extøvtÍ. ytot,slb,Lø . the poLitie-d, ne4u.La-Línn's ard.

yttbl-;t- Inn,s o{ th¿ Uwi,te-d Sta.te's ¿haLL bø intenytne,tød and admíntstutød

in accondance wí.th tl'Lirs AIÍ..ZI

Previousìy, Un'ited States government agencies considered them-

selves ded'icated solelV to, and I imited by, the narrow objectives of

the statutes that were specifically designed to govern their respective

agency functions. The 1969 legìsìation requìres that all agencies, to

the fullest extent possib'le, use a systematic, interdiscipììnary approach

that will ensure the integrated use of the natural and social sc'iences

and the environmental des'ign arts in pìanning and in decision-mak'ing

which may have an impact on man's env'iromnent. A detailed environmental

'impact statement of the proposed action ìs required in every reconu'nenda-

tion or report on proposals for federal actions significantìy affecting

the quaì'ity of the human environment.

These requirements are on'ly procedural, prescribing a methodology

rather than priorities. They do not forbid environmental damage; they

merely requ'ire the decis'ion-maker to discover and articujate in advance

the consequences of his proposed act'ions. l{hile it permits environmental

changeu the requirement for a detailed advanced statement provides

strong 'incentives toward an honest approach for alternatives. Further:

more, private citizens can enforce these proceduraì requ'irements through

the courts.

In 1969, the Tntø¡tna.L Revørute Code- was amended by the Tax Re{onn



The first federaì financiai incentivesto heritage preservation were intro-
duced in tax iegislation of 1969. Under
the Revenue Codé, donations õf p.opÈrtv
interests were tax deductable. Rbove,the preservation of the Head House
in Philadelphia uns facilitated by the
donation of a preservation easementu
and belovú: rruch of Colone'l }li jl iamsburghas been restored utilizing the lifõ
estate-remainder conveyance pattern.
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Act to jnclude federal income tax deductions regardìng historic
22 rr - - i---r ^-! i¡ -- ^-c -- L.:^rpreservation.-" Under the revjsed Act, 'if an owner of an hjstoric

property donates an easement to a state agency or to an organization

qua'l'ifying as a charity, the easement 'is deductible if jt 'is perpetual .

Thìs amendment was important, because it was the initial attempt by

the federal government to provide fjnancial jncent'ives to hjståric

preservation. Although quite modest in scope, it spurred the deve'lop-

ment of more advantageous provisions in the foìlowing decade.

While the NHPA had represented a maior step in the national

historic preservation program, certain shortcomìngs were evident after

a few years experìence. AccordinglV, in 1971 Presìdent Nixon issued

Executive Order 1i593, the Pnotøc-tion aytd Enlu-ncøn¿nt o(: tlqø Cu.lrtttta,L

. 23 r-r ! . rr-- -!.- rL- -^r:^i-^ --itnv4tLonnønt. Dedicated to furthering the polic'ies and purposes of

the 1906, 1935 and 1966 preservation acts, as vrell as the NEPA, the

Executive 0rder treats cultural resources aS an integral factor in

environmental qua'lity (re'iterating NEPAs recognition of this role a

year and one-half earl ier). Federal agencies responsibil ities are

expanded under th'is Order; not only must agencies take further action

to avoid 'impa'irment of culturai resources, but must al so direct their

activities in a manner which makes posit'ive contributions to the pres-

ervation of historic propertìes. The Advìsory Counc'ilrs review process

is extended to include properties eligib'le for, but not yet formaì1y

listed in the National Re4ldto-tt o{ Hittottít ?h"ces.

This revised review process does not rely exclusive'ly on the

Regìstry to ìdentify propertìes warranting protection. This amendment

ìs important for often build'ings and sites of architectural or historic
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importance are inadvertent'ly or tacitly overlooked'in the draftìng of
'inventories. Inventories are prone to many shortcomings:

1. subject to po1ítical 'lobbying;

2. subject to confl ict'of .interest;

3. are a never-ending process; and

4. prone to stygmatizing properties not listed
on the .inventory.

Fortunateìy then, the Executive Order expressìy st'ipuìates the review

process must include all bufldings of heritage importance, not just
:

those listed on the Regìstry, and thus these aforementioned problems

are overcome.

One I imitation posed by the procedural review is that it affords

virtualìy no protection to cultural resources absent of federaì involve-

ment. As a result, threats to historic properties arising from the

private sector or from state or local governments fall compìetely out-

side the realm of present federa'l laws, even if the properties have

been federaìly recognized by the National Register. The second fun-

damental 'limitation of the preservation law is the absence of any firm

veto power over an administrative action that threatens an historic
property. Although the legisìation injects preservation considerat'ions

into federal decision+naking by compellìng compliance with certain

procedural review standards, the Act does not precìude any paricuìar

decision and the federaì agencies stilt retain reìativeìy broad discret'ion

in determining the course of action. Fortunately, because the review

of the potential undertaking has generally occurred at the very earìy

stages of project planning, the effective resolution of conflicts has
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often resulted. In thjs context, the protectìve

becoming wel l -establ'ished as a p'lannìng tooì and

in historic preservation efforts.

review process is

as an essential element

1 97 6-?te¿¿nt Daq

jn historjc preservation, had only managed to list significant historìc

properties and admin'ister the few grants available. Inadequate funding

for many of the other federal programs had limited their effectiveness.

Because of these limited results, the federal government was charged

with ¿ncounngíng th¿ dutttucLLon dan mone than tt+z pze,senva.tion od the
2A

fn¿t."' To rectify this situation" two important pieces of legis'lation

were introduced in i976: the Anøndnent¿ to tlt¿ Natíona.(. Hi,stonit Pnet-

envation Aet (19661,25 and the Tax Redonn Aet.26

The 1926 Amendment Act attempts to remedy weaknesses in the

1966 legisìation (ruHrn¡ by creating the Na.tiþnrt- Histoni-e. pne,senvaf.Lon

Fund, increasing the federaì appropriations to historic preservatìon

and chang'ing the use of the funds to'increase the federa'l matching

capabiìity for preparation of state ìnventory and preservation programs.

Funds previousìy avai'lable on a 50/so matching basis to the

states are now availabje on a 70/30 matching bas'is" The federal govern-

ment retains no control over the use of the funds, but does encourage

particu'lar preservation uses such as the completion of state inventories.

Funds approprìated to h'istoric preservation programs were increased from

$24 million (tgoo) to gtso mill'ion annuaily (t9e0).27

The Uni ted States Government, after s'ix decades of invo'lvement

The 1976 Tax Reform ìegislation represents a renewed attempt by
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the federal government to encourage and facilitate historic preservat.ion

efforts of the private sector. The 1976 Tax Redonn Ae.t not only makes

it advantageous to undertake historic preservation, but also penaìizes

property owners who choose to demolish rather than preserve historic
structures. The Act extends federal control to private activities
that favorably and adverseìy affect historìc property through the use

of tax incentives and dis-incentives. prior to the Tax Re$onm Ac,t.,

incentives under the IvtÍ.ettna,t Røveywe Code favoured demolition of

older buildings and replacement with new constructionu and also dis-

favoured rehabilitation of older buirdings.2S The purposes of the Act

are to readjust those incentÍves which are adverse to heritage conserva-

tion, with provisions to:

1. stimulate preservation of historic commercial
and income-producing structures by a1 lowing
favourable tax treatments for rehabil itationõ
and renovations; and

2. discourage destruction of historic buildings
by reducing tax incentives both for the derõ-lition of historic structures and for new
construction on .the site of demol ished
historic buijdings.

The legislation warrants spec'iaì attention to historic districts" there-

by promoting a poìicy of preserving the historic quaTity of entire

communitiesu rather than focusing on individual buildings which merjt

hi storic preservation.

The tax reforms are primarily intended to stimulate rehabilita-
tion of structures in declining urban corsnercial districts. Reforms in

the Act cover four major areas of tax I aw:

1. demolition costs and losses;
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2. depreciation and improvements;

3. depreciation amortization of rehabilitation
expenses; and

4. deductions of charitabie contributions of
property 'interests.

Under provis'ions of the Act, property owners suffer monetary penalties

if they act 'inconsistent with historic preservation. If a property 'is

certif ied tq,i¿toni-e- ynopet-tq, the property owner i s denied the use of

accelerated depreciation (must use straight-'l ìne depreciation) and

demolition deductions. Thus owners of h'istoric structures, in order

not to lose deductions genera'lly available, must seriously consìder

the deleterious tax ramifications of destroying or altering the'ir

historic properties.

Alternative'ly, if the property owner rehabilitates and preserves

the historic structure, he w'ill benefit from affirmative tax consequences

pursuant to the Act. To qualify for these benefitsu rehabilitation

work must first be certified by the Secretary of the Interior as consis-

tent with the historic character of the property itself or the district

where it 'is located. The Code pennìts amounts expended toward certifìable

rehab'il itation to be amortìzed over a f ìve year period.29 While prior

legislation limited the depreciation of all used commercial property

to the straight-line methodu accelerated depreciation deductions are

now allowed for ¿ub¿fu.ntin\(-q nelwbi't-i,ta.ted U¿ton-b poopu,tq 30 (see

TabLe 7 for a comparison of the two tax treatments: 'straight-ìine
method and declining balance method).

There are over one and one-half milìion properties which are

potentia'lìy el igibìe for these spec'ial tax provisions; approximately
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COMPARISON OF TAX TREATMENT FOR DEPRECIATION

Id .(1on exampLz X con¿Íttuet¿ a bui'M-Lng fhat co¿t¿ $1 ,000,0.00 a-nd ha¿

a- u,tøduX- X-í$ø od 20 qeøu, ;16 CøyNerinÍion Íneafunønt a"nd ze,tu.Lfnnt
tax tav.hg¿ wou,Ld b¿ a¿ do.(lowa:

STRAIGHTLINE METHOD
t}ECLINING BALANCE

MEÏHOD

Year Deduct i on Tax Reduction Deduction Tax Reduction

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

20

$50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,0oo

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

$z5, ooo

25 ,000

25 ,000

25,000

25 ,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

25 ,0oo

$20o, ooo

L60,000

128,000

102 ,4oo

g1,920

65 3 536

520428

4I 
"923

33,55 5

26,944

3,000

$100, ooo

80 ,000

64,000

51 ,200

40, 960

32,768

26"2I4

20 
"971

16,777

13,422

1 ,500
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1,500 National Register h'istoric d'istricts, 1,000 state and loca'l1y

desìgnated d'istricts, and over one-quarter mill ion individualiy 'l 'isted

National Reg'ister propert'ies. [^lhile the numberìof potential properties

'is quite hìgh, by mid-1978, after two years in operat'ion, on]y i90

rehabilìtation projects in 33 states involv'ing a privãte investment of

more than $tZS million had been approved. The limjted use of thìs

program appears to be due to the relative novelty of the Act.

Provisìons encouraging charìtable deductions for various conserva-

tion purposes are also ìncluded in the legislation in hopes of deterring

demol itìon. The Act creates two add'itional exemptìons pursuant to the

R¿vønue Cod¿:

1. perm'itti ng deductions of partìa1 i nterests i n
property; and

2. permitting deductions of deductìons of remain-
der interests.

Prior to the 1976 Act, the Revenu¿ Code permitted a deduction of a

pelLpøfunL {aeade e.a¿øn¿nt onìy. Under the amendments, the Act pennits

the transfer of a partial interest'in property (such as a lease, option

to purchase or easement) of not less than 30 years. lrlh'ile the donation

of a remainderinterest was formerìy Iim'ited to persona'l resídences

and farms, urider the 1.976 Act these exempt'ions include commercial prop-

erties. The Tax Re/,onn Aet also permìts gift and estate tax deductions

for such property interestr.3l

A major weakness of this federal tax legislation is its lim'ited

duration. After 1981" ali deductions for restoration and impediments

to demolition will cease. The five-year ìimitation is apparently due

to the novelty of the Act's provìsions. Aìthough the five-year duration
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does not necessari'ly guarantee their extinction, their continued

existence will require full public support.

In 1976, the Pubu.c. ure cooyturørive Ac/- was introduced.32

The Act directs the General Services Administrationu the agency respon-

sible for housing the federal bureaucracyu to acquìre and rejuvenate

build'ings of historic or architecturaì importance for ur. u, federal

office space. This Act represents a major poìicy sh.ift by the united

States Government. Only a decade ago, the federal government was

accused of being a major contributor to the destruction of the American

heritage, and this new polìcy now mandates the retentìon aird re-use

of heritage buiìdings.

In 1978 the R¿vøvwe AeÅ. included severar important amend-

ments to the historic preservation provisions of the Tax Redonn AcÌ.

of t976.33 The net effect of these amendments has been suggested

to mean a considerabie increase in the use of the tax incentives for
the rehabiìitation of historic structures. The amendments include:

1. unrestricted use of the amortization provision
to lessees of 30 years or ìonger;

2. the demolition provision is made more strin-
ge nt;

3. the provisions for accelerated depreciation
are improved; and

4. prohibiting the simultaneous use of the accel-
erated depreciation and amortization provi-
sìons.

In 1979' the Department of Interior conrnissìoned an impact

assessment of the Tax Rødonnt AeÍ..34 The report suggested that the

program v\,as an unqua'lified success, although many of its effects
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can not ue quantifjed or assessed until the program's complet'ion'

After over three years of operat'ionn approxinntely 750 propertìes

have been approved for certif ied rehab'ilitation, represent'ing a total

val ue of approx jmatel y three-quarter b'il I 'ion dol I ars . The report

stated that tax incentives for rehabil'itation are just beg'inn'ing to

be widely used, and by owners of 'large and small proiects al jke'

l^Jhereas in 1977 and 1978, proiects were begun prior to the owner's

know'ledge of the Tax Redonn Ae,t, rehabiì'itation 'is now being under-

taken specificaily to take advantage of the tax jncent'ives' Further-

moree these incent'ives appear to make the difference between an

uncertain economic future and financial SucceSS. The impact of the

law,s demolition provisions 'is still uncertainu although the charìtable

contributions provision ìs having a positjve effect on historic pres-

ervation.

The tax incentives are being used by property owners to a

much greater extent in the second half of the program because of the

amended procedure and a genera'l awareness of the Act ' A1 though there

¡¡as a genera'l disagreement about the value and effect of such tax

measures when the Act was first enacted, there appears to be growing

support for such legislation. It ìs predicted thenu that the tax

provisions will be extended beyond theìr five-year duration'

F etetal P¡tel env a-ti-o n Gn-a'nÍ Pnognamó

wìth amendments in 1976, provides grant

for the preservatìon of buildings of public

are made on a 70/30 nntching basis'

The NHPA of

monies through the

or private nature.

1966,

states

Grants
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Grantees must be prepared to assume continù.ing obligationS ¿ s a qui.d.

pft-o quo for federal assistance (i.e. maintainu repa.ir and administer
the property to preserve their historic or architectural integrity).
The Act aìso requires that such preservat'ion projects be consistent
with local plann'ing. Funds appropriated under t-his pnogram are

approximately $150 mill ion annually.35

The federal government's support of local preservation efforts
is further reflected in two programs administered by the Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The f.irst, the \¡ten Syncø Land.

Pttognam provides funds for historic preservation on a 50/50 matching

basís' The money may be used for preservation, acquisition, relocation,
restoration and related technical ,".vi..r.36 The second program

administered by HUD, the L|¡tban Renetn(. Pnognwn, contains a noteworthy

historic preservation component. Federally-funded urban renewal

programs ailow project monies to be expended for technical pìann.ing

assistance, acquisition or restoration of historic iandmarks within
the urban renewal areas as ìong as they are consistent with the generaì

urban renewal plun.37

l4any historic district projects have met essential preservation
objectives through economic and community development programs. Assis-
tance grants were instituted in 1974 to assist areas suffering from
long-term economic deteriorationu or threatened with an abrupt economic

deterioration. Funded at $1g0 mil j ion annual.ly" Ti.tI¿ TX spøeial
Economie Ðeve,(-opnønt and. Adluùnent. Gt¿anÍ,t provides funds for area-
wide improvements and specific private projects under such p.lunr.38
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In 1974u the Conmuwí.tq Ðeveltpnetú. ßLoel¿ Gnnwt ?nognan was injtiated,

provid'ing the largest source of funding to localitjes for community

development projects, with an annual budget of $2.65 billion.39

A]though, rehabil itation, preservation, restoration and acquisition of

historic properties designated as such by federalu statê or local

leg'islation has been a CD eligible activity, preservation activities

have generally been given a low profile. A recent amendment to the

CD program, however, prov'ides increased opportunìty to util ize the

funds for the recycìing of historic properties.

And f inaì'ly funds received through the 0enovwttts,tí-on Cifie,t'

Pnognan may be used to finance ìocal planning for historic preservationlo

S¡t¡¡mønU

From its initial l imited steps in the nineteenth centur¡r, thg

federal government's cornrìitment to historic preservation has become

increasingly omnipresent in the United States. This commitment has

evolved dramatical'ly since that early period in both a phil osoph'ical

and a practical sense. Federal concern has expanded from namow

concepts of national significance for historic dnd archaeological sites

to the contemporary understanding that the nation's heritage embraces

a broad range of resourcesu significant for various reasons and at

any of several levels of society. The development of federa'l protection

for cultural resources has simuìtaneous'ly evolved, progressing from

federal ownership of individualìy significant properties to national

recognition and registration to comprehensive regulation of federal

activities that directly or indirectìy affect recognized properties 
"



Under the iAmerican conttitrttia-vwl ttpten, thq federal government is

resrricted in urå îJrã- it-ã*-priv-tó"iãieôuar¿ rhe narion's herìtase'

The onty power uuuìiåUfe to thä iä¿eral goúernment ìs that of enin¿wt

domain (the states possess the úñ io iegulate property), and this

*älnuniÀ* it both expensive and o¡øconinn'

Aboveo the Ge-tft¡tfung Nqui-onsL HbtPnb Panl¿ !{as acquired by the

fe¿erá'l governmánt ütil izing thi s techni que '
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And f inal'ìy the federa'l government has attempted to active'ly encourage

conservat'ion through various monetary incent'ives and negat jve sanctions.

The central prob'lem in achieving a balanced and effectjve

historic preservatìon program under the American federal system is

pnìmariìy a matter of determìnìng in a fundamental sense the division

of powers of the governments. Because property is a state resþonsibilìty

under the American constìtution" the states carry the maìn burden of

responsibility in the protection of heritage property. Thus the role

of the federal government in historic preservation is limited.

GeneÈally, the federal government has two responsjbilities.

The first is to ensure that no federal law inadvertent'ly works to the

detriment of heritage conservationu and that a fair bajance between

conservation and other interests is achieved. Secondly, the federal

government must exercise a certain role in the protection and develop-

ment of Arnerican culture

The legisìation of NHPA, DOT Act and NEPA have injected pres-

ervation consideratìons into government programs and po.l icies, a'lthough

still not ensuring the protection of American heritage. In a recent

study, federal agencies did not appear to be conscientìously acting

as stewards and trustees of the nation's heritug..4l Significantly,

many more proposed federal undertakings are found to have adverse effects

on historically significant propertìes than are ìnìt'ia'lìy recognized by

federal agenci.r.42 Such ìegisìation is stiìl novelu however, and

hopefully with time will prove more effective.

Amended tax legisìation has removed the dis-incentives from

heritage conservation. And finaììy the estabìishment of the National



Trust and grant-in-aid programs

hi storic preservation.
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have ensured federal involvement 'in

in spite of the inadequacies of the frnerican system, much

progress has been made. A continuing expansion and greater signìf-
jcance of the federal government's ro1e 'is foreca-st. From an ad hoc,

unplanned, principa'lly responsìve program, heritage consàrvation at

the federal level in the United States has finally assumed an accepted

and predom'inate role-in the American system.

Tl,te Rupoyøe o( Stat.e Legi.¿La.tion to
Hiltonfu- Pnuø¡wa.tion

The states are the repositories of the powers of the govern-

ment most usefuj in achieving preservation objectives: the poL-be

pou)uL, the powen od eninent. d.omain and the po¡iluL o{ taxaLLon.43 And

because under the American federa'l constitution they have exclusive

jurisdiction to reguìate property, the states must assume the.major

role in historic preservation.44

State preservation law is a recent phenomenau and was virtualìy

non-existent twenty years ago. The only exceptions were Louisianau

Massachusetts and South Carolinau where such laws resuìted from an

ìnterest in the patrimony of New Orleansu Boston and Charleston. For

the most part however, preservation law did not directly influence

the allocation of property rights and was confined to state maintenance

of h'istoric sites and some tax exenptions for historic properties.

In the past decade there has been a rapìd acceleration in both

the scope and quantity of preservation reguìation. All of the states
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have some kind of ìegislation relating to historic preservation

(See Ta.bLe I for a description of preservatjon leg'is'lation at the

state levei ), and twelve j.urisd'ictions have promu'lgated constituional

provìsions regarding preservatìon.45 The response of state ìegislat'ion

to heritage preservation has been varied, and general izations about

this legistation are difficult for a wide varìety of techniques are

emp'loyed to accomplish a wide variety of objectiu"r.49 The legislative

framework for effective state preservation programs

emerging, and the impact of its implementation wíll

the coming decade.

'ts

be

just now

determined in

Sta.te Agenciu

In genera'I, the powers of the state with regard to heritage

preservation are vested within a state-related organization. The

structure and powers of state agencies responsible for preservation

are usualìy defined by the state ìegisìature. Although aìl states

have such an organization, the powers conferred vary considerably

from state to state. some.agencies have onìy advisory roles (such

as in Hawai'i and Arkansas), while others have pìenary powers to acqu.ire

and administer property of historìc interest'(e.g. New Mexico).47

Other state agencies may use the power of eminent domain to acquire

such property (e.g. virginia).48 Aìternativeìyu landmark preservation

functions may be diffused among severai divisions of government, and

in some instances such functions may be assigned to quasi-independent

agencies (e.g. Connecticut).49
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Hi,tt otuLe DiÁLv&,t and Hittonit-
WninffiúE W-ÅAm.iþn

Under the poìice poweru states have provided historic district
and historíc landmark legìslation. Historic district designation is
probab'ly the most wideìy used of the pub'l ic law p-reservation techniques,

with enabìing legis'lation enacted by over forty states. Generaìly, a

local historic district conrnission is established, under the state ìaw,

to make regulations regarding the designated district. Often " cutfid-.
bo-te,s od appzopúntøneÁ's must be obtained from the contnission by

property owners before alteration, demolition or new construction is
\

approved. In most states', the.local preservation commission has thê

power to deny demol ition permits.

Over 1,000 conservation areas are

estimated 400,000 historic structures, in

historic district legislation.S0

At least twenty states have enacted historic landmark legisìa-
tion, the protection of individuai heritage structures. A'lthough this
preservation technique has generally not been wideìy used because of
legal pnobtems regarding its vaìidity, in light of recent judicial

decisions, the greatest change and expansion in preservation law at

the state level is predicted to occur in thi, ur"u.51 There are

approximately one-quarter mill ion properties designated landmark status

in the United States.52 Thus combinedu there are an estimated three-
quarter miilion historic structures safeguarded in the United States

at the state levelu under historic district and historic landmark

legislation.

designated, representing an

the forty-one states possessing
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Stnt¿ Env inct nnenf.a,L I mync-t. A¿ t et ¿m¿nf

At least twenty states now have statutes authorizingu and in

some instances, requiring review of proposed projects that may have an

'impact on historic resources. State statutes are generalìy mode'lled

after the federal environmental impact legislation as embodjed in

NHPA, DOT Act and NEPA, which have been somewhat successful in mìt'igatìng

the impact of federa'l'ly-rel ated projects on hi storic structures and

sites.

Kansas and Pennsy'lvania have modelled their legis'lation on the

DOT Act, where state and locai government work may not proceed until

the govern'ing body fìnds there is no feasible and prudent ajternative

to the project, and that it includes all possibìe planning to minimize

harm to the historic s'ite.53 Hawaii models its legisìation on the

NHPA, but extends the scope of reguìation to include private actions

affecting any historic prop..ty.54 Minnesota also sooutinizes both

public and private actions that may have an adverse effect on herìtage,

and grants standing ìn court to individuals and groups seeking to

enforce these larr.55

[,T'isconsin has establ ished a state HÍ.ato¡tin. Pze^denvailon Røvien

Boø¡td to review and comnent on the actions of any state agency that

may have an adverse effect on historic preservation objectives.56 In

Indiana, the statute focuses not on governmental projects per se, but

on the heritage property to be protected.5T The'leg'islation stipulates

that no heritage property may be altered or demolished without the

approval of a Review Board.

The Ilìinois statute is perhaps most expìicitìy patterned after



In Society Hilj, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania (l eft) and Fel I s
Point, Baltimore, I'4aryland
( bottom ) sel ect'ive zon i ng of
the historic districts have
stimulated restoration and
rehabilitation in the area and
have transformed economical ly
and sociai ly depressed areas
into vital neighborhoods.
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the NHPA.58 As in the 1966 federal actu a Register and Advisory Council

js established under the legisìatìon. Projects which have an adverse

econom'ic or environmental effect on herìtage properties are not permitted

unl ess:

1. the project -is deemed necessary for the

^ pu b'l ic benef i t;
?. the project cannnot be camied out

pract'ica'l'ly so as to avoid the adverse
effect; and

3. the adverse effect is minim'ized to the
max'imum extent pos s ì bì e .

Ptt et env afin n Re's tni.c-ti.o vø

Unless enabl ing 'legis'lat'ion is provided, American courts have

generaily ruled tlnt preservation easements and covenants made by

preservat'ion groups or public agencies are invalidu or have at least

questioned the restriction's enforceabil ity, durabil ity and transfer-

abiìity. This unwilìingness to recognize these restrictions by the

courts is due to the lack of an essential requisite, the aytpaú.e.v1!,ncA

nequinutetú." where the restriction must benef it a parcel of land.

At least twenty states have enacted legìslation that establish

the val idity of a'l1 Wuenvati-on )LeÅtii-cLion6, which are def ined to

ìnclude both easements and covenants imposed for historic preservation
Ão

purposes."- Valid restrictions typicalìy must be held by a government

body or charitable organization whose purposes include those for which

the restriction is imposed. Most of the complicated requirements for

the creation and transfer of such rights are el ìminated by statute.

Remedies availabìe for breach of the restriction include nnking the
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restriction enforceable by'law and in equìty by the holder.

Four states have also authorized the use of a speciarized

restrictive covenantu the development rights ug.".runt.60 Under the

agreement the owner and stateo for a determined perjod of time, joìnt'ly

hold the.right to develop the land as may be expreisìy reserved jn

the instrument.

Co-opetøtive U¿ø o6 Pubüt BwiLd,Lng¿

At least one state, Oregon, has modelled legisìation on the

federal .statute PubLic Bwí,Ld,ingd co-o¡tennfive, ute le,t.6L Government

poìjcy a's mandated by the legisìation requires the GovenwnenÍ. Sawine,¿

Oívi¿ion to acquire or lease office space for government use in extant

historic buildings, unless it would not prove feaslble and prudent

compared with existing alternatives.

Sta.tø 9*írúLnS Cod¿¿

Five states have adopted statutes to reconcile preservation

obiectives with building codes. Idaho and South Dakota authorize

municipal government bodies to exempt historic property from app'licable

city heaìth or buildjng codes to the extent that enforcement would

prevent or seriousìy hinder its preservation.62 In Massachusetts

state law, the historic d,istrict statuteu ordinance or byìaw prevaiìs

over the state building cod..63 Thus municipal government agencies in

Massachusetts can adopt an eqwLvaLentt building code for historic

districts. California has undertaken the most ambitious approach with

a separate state historical buitding .od..64 State ìaw authorizes the

adoptìon of alternative rulesu reguìations and standards by state
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agencies and local-building authorìt'ies applicable to h'istoric buildings.

Slnf ¿ F ivtavæi-ol A.¿¿ it ta-ncø

Most state fjnancial assistance for historic preservation has

been in the form of authorizations for city and county governments to

appropriate funds for historical purposes, often pursuant to tax levies.

Since 1973, however, some statesu notably Alaskan Colorado and South

Dakota have authorized state-funded loans for preservat'ion purposes.

The South Dakota historic preservation loan fund provides loans

to purchase, restore or redevelop historic structures for res'idential

or commerc'ial ,r".65 Alaska has the same provisionso but is less

restrict'ive in both ùhe eligibiìity requirements and the amount of

available assistance.66 In South Dakota on'ly National Register properties

may receive loans, of whìch a maximum of $25,000 may be given. In

Alaska, however" eligible properties include properties within a state-

desìgnated hìstorìc district, and state and Nationaj Register properties.

Loans may be up to a maximum of $100,000.

PnopettttJ a.nd. Ineome- Tax Po.UtA: State tax laws have been used

both as a form of indirect pubi ic subsidy and to provide a pos'itive

'inducement to property owners to preserve heritage property. Tax

relief for preservation takes many forms. Both federal and state income

tax laws encourage ìandowners to donate property to charitable or

educational organizations and historic preservation societies by a1ìowing

deductions from the value of the property donat.d.67 Howevero the

most conrnon provision in tax ìegisìation is to declare historic cornmissions

and property under their controì as tax-ex.*pt.68 Recentiy, there has
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been a trend towards various forms of tax re] ief for an expanded a*ay
of privately-owned historic propertiesu designated jndividua'lly as

landmarks or located withÌn historic districts ftab!.e 9).

Maryìand is the only state that grants deduttìons against

income tax for money spent on rehabil itation of owner-occup.ied historíc
structures.6g In all other cases, the tax relief as provided by the

states involves a reduction in the local property tax.

The most prevaìent kinds of tax relief that encourages pres-

ervation and discourages alteration to historic structures is property

tax abatement and exemptions. The Connecticut statute stipulates

that municipalities are allowed to abate property taxes on historic
or architectural structures when the utuent Leve'(- od fn"xa.t)on id a

møtui-a.2 daeton wh.Lch tl'nentevu Lltø contittuød øx,i,¿tenee o$ the ¿t¡ue-

trnu.70 The connecticut ìegislature is then required to reimburse

municipal ities the property tax revenues lost on account of this
abatement. whereas the connecticut 'legis'lation wili allow a full

'abaterient' of property tax for an unl imited periode some states restrict
the timel'period (e.g. Arizona), and others,'the amount al lowable (e.g.

North Caroi i na) .71

The New York statute is unique in that it specifical]y
authorizes tax abatement upon a specific showing of financial loss

due to the structure's continued preservation as a hìstoric site.72

New York city has made much use of the state enabl ing statute, and

its Landntazl¿ Pnuetwafion Aot provides for property tax rebates to
any owner unable to reaìize a 6% net return on property designated

a landmark pursuant to the Act.73
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TabL¿ I

PRESERVATION TAX PROViSIONS

PROPERTV TAX RELIEF

1 . Tax Exenption (duþnafed þuí¿tottit- bui,Ld-Lng,5)

Alaska Starutes, Supp. t977, s.29.53.02S(b)(Z)(c).
Texas Revised Statutes " 1977, art.7150( j ).
New York Genera'l Municipa'l Lawu s.96-a.

2. Tax Exenption ( non-yttod.í.t. onganizaLLontl

Connecticut General Statutes Annotated, s.i2-8i(7).
New Jersey Revised Statutes Annotated" s.54:4-3.52.
New York Not-for-Profit Corporation Law, Mckinney

1970" s.1408.

3. Tax ExwnpÍion lte¿tonaLíon)

Puerto Rico Laws Annotated, 1969, tit.13, s.S51.
New Mex'ico Statutes Annotated, Supp. 1969, s.4-27-I4.

4 " Tax Cnedi,t lnettonabLonl

Maryìand Annotated Code, Supp. L977" art.8l., s.12G.
New Mexico Statutes Annotated, s.4-27-4 to 4-27-LB.

5. Toa Abafenent

Arizona Revised Statutes, Supp. 1977" s.42-139.
Connecticut i Qeneral Statutes Annotated, s.i,Z-lZ7a.
North Caroi i na Genera I Statutes , s . 1 05 -Z7B .

Oregon Revìsed Statutes, s.358.475 to 358.565.
Rhode Island Lawsu 1966, c.15.

é. A¿¿e¿¿menf. (ac.tua,L u¿øl

California General Governing Code, s.50280-50289r
Revenue and Tax Codeu s.439-439.4;
Pubiic Resources Codeu s.5031-5033; State

Dì srricr or coi umbia ,.9rTiilt"i:.'r'.i: 
t1å1:åä'# 

l|:riat"Louisiana Act 572, 1977.
Oregon Revised Statutes, s .308.740-308 .790.Virginia Code Annotated, s.58-769.4 to 58-769.16.
Washington Revised Code Annotated, s.84.34.010 to

84 .34. 921 .
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8.

A¿'su¿ment

Nevada

A¿¿e's¿mevt't

Di stri ct
Maryl a nd.

þ¿,su¿ment

Tennessee
V'irginia

(nøduced bq ytøteettfagø)

Revised Statutes, s.3614.170 to 3614'280'

(de$enu,(- o{ incnea'sø due to nehabi.r-i'ta.t'inn)

of Columbia Code, 
"s.47-65L.

Code Annotated, art.81.

(nøÁ'Le¡,t Lnn-unbennnce o { ytte-â üuafi-o n ne¡tnir-Íi'o nl

Acts, 1973 " c .2I .

Code Annotated' s.L0-155.
Code Annotated, s.8-264-4
Revìsed Statutes Annotatedu Supp . I976"

s.38-30.5-109.
General Statutes Annotated, s'7-13ib'
Facade and; Conservation Easement Act,

I976, P.L.1280, 1 Statutes l'976' 1181'
Mun'icipal Codeo s.11-48 -2-6.
Reviseä Statutesn s.27L.710 to 27I'750'
Code Annotated, L974" s.10-155.

?-Á6øú o$ hwí'tagø deÁl¡naü-on)

General Statutes, 1976, s.L60A-399'5(6)'
Compiled Laws Annotatedu s.1-198-25'
Codä Annotatedu s.10-l'39, 10-140 and

10-142.

o

10.

l,{est Virgi nia
Col orado

Co nnect i cut
Georg'ia

Illino'is
0regon
Virginia

l¿¿u¿møvú. lne{Letl

North Carol ina
South Dakota
Vi rgi nia

West Virginia Code, s.8-264-i to 8-26A-5'

11. At¿et,smenf. lvafuntion mu¿t not inutea'aø duø to hUi'tage du^A-
nafionl

Col orado

12. GønenaL ?nopøttq Tax ReLiø{ hølrwbi,ü.tafion o,L nønovat'Lonl

Co]orado Revised Statutes, s '39'5-105 '
I'llinois Revised Statutes, c.120, s.500.23-3.
Rhode Island Lawsu 1966" c.15.
V.irg i ni a Code Annotáted, s .58-759. I and 58-759 .2 '

INCOÀ,{E TAX RELTEF

Revìsed Statutes Annotated, s.39.1-104(5)

Maryl and

Puerto Rì co

Annotated Code,
s .2814.

Laws Annotated,
s.3022(26) "

Supp" 1977" art.Bl'

Supp. 1974" tit.13,
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Recent ìegìsìatìon in Alaska has regarded tax exemptions as

partial compensation for the limiting of property rightso and thus

any property owner of a desìgnated historical buiìding is entitled

to such an exempt ion.74

Other states have provided some rel ief from property taxes by

basìng assessment upon actuaì uð., if lower than its fair market value.

0ften for a property owner to be eligible, his building and/or site

must be I isted on the state/national register. Furthermoreu he may

be required to enterinto an,agreement, whereby the property is required

to be preserved, maintained and restricted in use and provide I imited

pub'l ic access. Whereas states I ike Cal ifornia and hlash'ington have

provisjons to assess heritage properties for actual or current use"

other states like Nevada will lower assessment by a certaìn percentag..75

A number of states which have enacted statutes val idat'ing

preservation restrictions have also mandated at the same time that

property assessors must take into account the effect of the restriction

in determining the property assessment.T6 0ther statutes require the

tax assessor to consider for the purposes of tax assessment the effect

of state or local designation on p.op.rty.77 One state, Coiorado,

expressly forbids increased assessed vaiuation of property on the

basis of its incìusion on the state register. TS

To amend dis-incentìves ìn the tax legislation regarding

rehabil itation and renovationn some states provide property tax rel ief

or defer an increase in tax assessment when historic properties are

rehabilitated or renovated. The District of Columbia authorizes the

tax assessor to defer for a period of five years any increase in the



More than one-half of the states in the United States have provided
some form of preferentiaì treatment to herìtage buitdingr unä areas.

Above, Ghiradelìì Square in San Franciscon the successful heritage
consnercial area, has benefited from preseñt-use assessment under the
Cal ifornia state code.
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assessed value of historic properties result'ing from rehabil itation

or new construct ion.79 Both New Mexico and Puerto Rico exempt heritage

properties from taxation for a perìod of up to ten years. lrJhile Puerto

Rico allows a total exemptìon from real property tax for total resùora-

t'ions, and five years for partial restorationsu New Mexico exempts

property taxes to the amounts expended ìn a g'iven year for approved

restoration, preservation and maintenance expens.r.80 Puerto Rico

includes a further incentive for commercial enterprises to undertake

historic preservation, allowing a five or ten year exemption from

income tax for the rents derived from quaiified historic structures.Sl

Many state statutes al so offer tax rel ief for activities that

'impl ic'itìy, rather than expl ìcitìy, benef it historic structures.

Colorado and Illinois offer property tax relief for rehabilitation or

renovation of residential structures of more than.30 years o1d.82

The Virginia legislature has'included industrial and commercial

buiìd'ings'in this exemption for buiidings of 45 years and older.83

Rather than excluding the improvements from the assessmentu separate

spec'iaì classìfications have been created for determining appiicable

property tax rates.

In many instances of tax relief there is a recapture provisionu

making the benefitted property owner ìiable for past taxes that were

avoided, p'lus penalties" should the property lose its historical status.

This is a necessary detemçnt to assure preservation of historic

structures. Alternatìvely, the use of preservation agreements can

ensure compì iance.
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EnablLng l'luyLir,Lryt- Legi¡.La.t-í-o n

in addition to providing a structure and standards for pres-

ervation services on a state level, the state legislature has an

important role in declaring and defining the powers of local govern-

ments to engage i n historic preservati.on. The 'legíslature's most

approprìate response may be in the form of enabling'legisìation empower-

ing municipalities and other local governments to acquire, maintain

and control historic propertìes.

Local governments may be empowered to acquire, o!{n, manage and

support historic resources, or theyimay be authorized to develop

standards, controls and procedures designed to facilitate the preserva-

tion of privately owned historic landmarks. speciaì preservat'ion

powers may be express'ly conferred on certain named municipalities

within the state or on all local governments of a kind or class; or

the power may be included'in broader grants of power to controì private

property. The grants of power to municipalities in Èhe United States

vary wideìy in scope. Loca'l governments may be empowered to acquire

and maintain historic property, to enact historic zoning ordinancese

to create historic districts and consnissionsn to regulate external

features of historic buildingsu to issue and levy taxes for historic

preservation purposes and to perform other reìevant functions.

To encourage the enactment of 'local preservation lawsu at

ìeast 40 states have authorized sqne form of municipaì historic

district ordinance.34 And at least 20 states have enacted landmark

ordinances asi either separate legìslation or as part of a law

authoriz'ing ìocal historic distrìcts.85
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TLt¿ Rupons¿ od lrluwír-iryL Løgi,¿.La.tion to

HilÍ.onit Pne¿envafion

Historic preservat.ion programs in the states are often ìmp'lemented,

through powers conferred on local governments to create historic districts

and to vest functions relating to preservation withjn the district jn a

local historic commission. There are currentìy over 500 mun'icipa'l

cornm'iss jons wìth responsibil'ity for h'istoric preservation in the Un'ited

states. 86

In some ìnstances local governments have not found express

state authori2ation necessary to initìate preservation programs. In

certain of the United States there exists a pourer of hon¿ ru,[-¿ in

respect of zonìng ordinun."r.87 In 'its enabling legislation or

constitution, a state will authorize a municipality to adopt its own

charter whereby it can enact a zoning ordinance without regard to the

limitations or restrictions of the zoning enabl'ing legisìation that

app'l ies to other munici pal ities i n the state. The power of home ¡uhe

has the unusual effect of making it possible for a municipality to

effect'iveìy ovemule the state enabl ìng I egisìat'ion insofar as the

power to zone ìs concernud.SS

The earliest efforts of Charleston, South Carol'ina to accornp'lìsh

h'istoric preservation objectives were apparently undertaken under the

provisions of its generaì zoning ordìnance.89 In Santa Fe, New Mexico

the \Xl Histonh Saytta Fe Ði¡Lnitt was created without express 'legisla-

tive authority. The district was validated by the Supreme Court of

New Mexico in the case of &nf¿ Fe v. Cø¿rtbLe-Sl¿ogmo,¡ Tneon-pona,ted, in



lnon Laee in New 0rìean's Vieux Carre; the City,s historic French
Quarter. The vieux carre was one of the first historic districts
in the united States. The district cumently generates annual
tourist revenues in excess of $270 million, and has an economic
multiplier of 5.0.
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which the court found that the general statute authorizing cit'ies to

make regulations and restrict'ions in accordance with a comprehensìve

pl an to promote the heal th and genera'l wel fare was suff ic'ient to

authorize the action taken.90

Most cities have util ized state enabl ing ìeg'islation, however,

before embark'ing on a historic preservatìon program. In the Uhited

States the genera'l approach taken by municipalities has been to desig-

nate historic districts. Historic district ordinances establish

speciaì zonìng regu'lat'ions controlì'ing the use and development of a

specific area with a high concentration of architecturaliy or historicaily

significant buildings. Every build'ing with'in the district need not be

significant. Most historic districts involve a number of bu'iidings of

a particular historic period or architectural style interspersed with

structures of varying styìes and periods. Howevero the regulations

established for the historic d'istrict govern the non-historic and non-

architecturalìy sìgnìficant buildings as weì'l as the historically and

architecturally sìgnificant buildings sìnce regu'lations must be uniform

for al I property owners withi n a zoning d'i stri ct .

The typical ord'inance creates a voluntary public body to

administer the reguìations of the historic district. Most of the historìc

district ord'inances prohibit the demolition or modification of any

bu'ilding within the district wìthout the approvaì of the municipal

counciì or appointed agency. Thus the municipa'lity often has the power

to pernanently prevent the demolìtìon of any structure within the

distrìct. In some cases, the ordinance also requ'ires the owner to

maintain ìt in good repaìru referred to as m.íttínwn ma"ir,te!0,vtc-ø bqLatut,
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to prevent demol'ition by negiu.t.9i

Historic district ordinances corsnonly require that proposed

new buildings be compatable with the architecture characterizing the

district. 0ften a development permit wjl1 not be issued if the

historic*district review board finds the new building incongruous with

its surroundings.gz ' 
,

Thìs zone-type historic district served to protect homogeneous

urban neighborhoods by establishing architectural controjs over an

area of the affected community, as compared to the less popuìar float.ing-

type zone which could be used to protect individually'important heritage

structures in isolated locations. Howeveru because nnny isolated

landmarks could not be included in the zone-type preservation measures,

funerican cities have increasingìy begun to adopt either suppìemental

ìegisìation directed toward individual heritage properties, or combined

ì egis'lation which rrrould protect individuaì and area herìtage properties.

Landmark 'legislation generalìy empowered a public agency to

designate appropriate structures as landmarks. If the owner of a

desìgnated landmark wishes to a'lter or demolish his property, he must

inform the agency and apply for permission to do so. Should it object

to the alteration or demolition, the pubìic body may deny the penn'it

for a period of tìme, usually from three to..six.months.93 During this

time, the agency attempts to preserve the structure by:

1. convincing the owner that he shouìd not aìter
or demolish his structure;

2. persuading an appropriate government agency
or body to exercise its power of eminent
doma in; or
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3. by finding a prìvate historical group thatjs wiiling to purchase the structure.

If the agency at the end of the delay period, fails to develop a pres-

ervation plan, it must allorv the owner to proceed with the alteration

or demolition. Some cities authorize the consnìssion to deny the perm.it

outright regardless of economic hardship, but most cities provìde no

power to the agency after the initial grace perìod to stay the demol it'ion

or al terati on.

MuwítiWL H eni.tng ¿ L¿gi,s.Lail-o n:W
Nen Vonl¿ Ci-tt New York City 'has probabìy the most cønprehensive

municipaì heritage legis'lation in the United States and for that reason

it'is'imperative to revìew her efforts. Aìthough heritage ìegislation

was not enacted.until the mid-1960s, the City has been the most innova-

tive and progressive of similar municipal ities.

In 1965, New York enacted the lnytdrmnl¿ Pnuenvation Acl pursuant

to the amended c'ity charter which enabled the City to protect her heritage.94

Under this legisìation" the City devised a unique fonn of inducement to

preservation which was directìy linked to the City's power to impose

reguìations. Under the City's preservation program, owners of property

deemed tt Átonb Landnanlu by the Is"ndnvnt¿t Pne,aenvaLLon Comni¿¿ion are

obì igated to apply for permission (referred to as eenti{irntu o{ apryo-

Wintenu¿) to alter or demol ish their property. To successfully win

approval of the request, the owner must convince the 'Commission that

the buiìding or s'ite as ìt now exists is incapable of earning a reason-

able economic return (defined as 6% of the assessed valuation of t,he
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building and site). This guaranteed rate of return is critjcal in the

New York City preservation program because it imposes an automatic

restriction on the Comm'issìon's powers. The landmark owner js thus

prohibited from demolishing or alterìng the exterior of his structure

as Jong as it is earn'ing the six percent net return.

If the Commiss'ion determines an historical lanàmark ìs incapabì e

of earning the stat,utory rate of ret,urn, plans are devised to preserve

the structure. Any alternative pìan must assure the owner a six percent

return. To ach'ieve this objectjve, the plan may ìnclude, i.nter al.ia,

a partiaì or cornpìete tax exønption, remission of taxes, amortization

of construction or reconstruction costs, and authorization of proposed

work consistent with the criteria of the conunission. Finaììy, if
the landmark owner rejects aìì p]ans, the Landmarks commission may

then save the structure by purchase or condsnnation.

Thus, the Act itself defines the point at which regulation

becomes a taking, and saves property owners the trouble of resorting

to the courts. The landmarks'legislat'ion in New York has proved most

effective primarily because of its fairness, achieving an equitable

balance between pub'lic and private interests. The law provides various

rights and forms of rel ief to ensure that the property owner does not

carry an unfa'ir burden. In ten years since the Act was passedu the

commission had desìgnated 414 índividual properties. 0f these, onìy

one could not be saved from demolition and onìy one had received the

tax exemptions availabìe under the landmark lu*.95

New York City f irst pioneered the Tnnva6az o6 ÐøvøLoyxnent.
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RíShf.6 (TDP) concept, and possesses one of the relatively few funct'ionjng

programs in North America.g6 In i963, New York City first amended her

zonìng prov'isíons to allow for a transfer of densìty to a separateiy

owned adjacent property. And 'in 1967 the Landmarks Conrnission proposed

that the p'lanning department amend the tradìtional Euclidean zoning pìan

to allow the transfer of zoning"potentìal from a landmark site. That

year an optional proceedure was adopted so that the owner of a landmark

could transfer that unrealized potential, that valuable column of a'ir

above the landmark to a contiguous site.97 Qver the years the notion

of adjacency was broadened from the traditional contiguity r'equirement

to transfers within a defined area. In 1968, this a"in n'lqhfÁ Ðøvu$en,

concept was formally adopted in a deveLopnønt. ni4h.Lt tùs-nÁdørr resolution.

However, this concept, while quite radical in approach and philosophy

and capturing the imagination of many conservationists, has not been

as successful as anticipated.gS By 1976, after over a decade in

operation, only two transfers had been compìeted, with a third pending

since 1970. l^lhile recent years have shown an increase'in activity,

there are several 'imped'iments to the program's success:

an overbuilt business distrìct;

competing zoning bonus programs;

restrìctions in transfer of deveìop-
ment rights;

various administrative problems; and

confì ictìng judicial decisions which
have questioned its val idity.

Legislation in the mid-1960s also alìowed the designation of

historic districts. As of 1976 there were approximately 6,000 individual

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



Aithough New York has designated over 500
heritage landmarks (e.g. immediate left, the
Ant,Deto Chrysler Building, 1930), emphasis
has been increas'ingly placed on more compre-
hensive pìann'ing-oriented lega'l techniques.
SpecinL Punytoae A¡es-¿ al low the review ofall developnent in the area and must be con-
sistent with the purposes of the district
classification (general e'lsnents to include
preservation of architecturally and histor-
ically significant bui'ldings, retention of
open and recreation space and overal I
environmental character of community). To'date 24 areas have been designated, includ-
the financial - retail district (below)"
centraì park area (bottom left) and the
theatre district (bottom right).
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propertìes protected 'in 18 off icial'ly desìgnated historic dìstricts.

increasingly, however, it was believed that whìle hìstoric

distrjct zoning and landmark protect'ion ordinances do piay an'important

role in preservation, taken alone they are merely stopgap measures.

in their p'lace, sìnce the early 1970s, more comprehensively based and

pìannìng-oriented'legaì tactics have been used for ma'intaiiing ana

enhancing o'lder ne'ighborhoods. Spec.í,a,L Wpol¿ d,í,ttnizt¿ are an out-

stand'ing exampie of such an innovative approach. Under the New York

City regulationsu all developnent in the tytøc)nt- Wfro^e d,itÍtuítf

must be reviewed by the c'ity pìanning commission and found to be

consistent with the purposes of the distrìct classification (generaì

purposes to include: preservation of archìtectural'ly and historica'l1y

significant buildìngs, retention of open and recreational space, and

overall environmental character of convnunity). Twenty-four areas

have now been designated and include such diverse areas as the theatre

district, the unique commercial fishing actvìty by Sheepshead Bay in

Brooklyn, the ethnic shopping area of Yorkvìlle, the shopping districts

of F'ifth and Park Avenues and even the fìnancial-retail section of

Iviad'ison Auunr.. 99

Entering ìnto the 1980su New York City has in total, protection

for over 500 individualìy designated landmarks and 10,000 structures

in 31 hìstoric districts and 24 special purpose districts.100 And

the City has made a concerted effort to integrate historic preservation

into urban management by experimenting wìth innovative and progressive

planning technìques.
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A second example of municipal historic preservation

efforts is Portland, Oregone one of the few citíes in the United States

where h'istoric preservation and neighborhood conservat'ion have been

'built into the p'lanning process of the municipaì government.l0i

As in New York city, some preservation activìty surfaced in

the 1950s, but the movement did not start gaining momentum until the

1960s. Since its inception in 1966, the pontlnnd. Hiltonb pne¿uwaÍ-Lon

Comni's¿i-on. has des'ignated about 160 structures.and sjtes as historical
landmarks and has established two historic districts, invoìving over

26 downtown blockr.102

l,lith the backing of federal funds, one-half million dollars,

an urban conservation fund has been establ fshed in the city. A loan

from the fund is used as a companion loan with private financing costs

directly attributable to the restoration or repìacement of exterior
elements on the building facade within the usual public vìew of the

structure, or joint'ly with funds for the restoration of distinctive,
interior elements where the work is vitaì to the integrity of the

historic preservation proposed and is approved by the commission. As

well, properties listed on the National Register of Historic Places

are allowed a 15 year property tax freeze.l03

In 1977" the pìannìng department initiated historic conservation

districtss âFêâs which would not normaììy quaìify for historic districts
because of the numerous criteria required for such speciaì recognition.l04

This program's objectives are to retain and strenthen the character and

uniqueness of historic and near-historic neighborhoods. Further, the

program requires pubiic support of the prcgram before a historic conservation
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distrjct is designated. Designated areas retajn existing zoning, but

additional restrictions are added on new construct'ion. The Commission

rev'iews permits for new constructìonu reiecting any which are not in

accordance with approved construction guidel ines developed by the

Cìty's plannìng department in coniunction w'ith the ne'ighborhood.

Remodeling of existing structure are not revjewed by the Commission.

Instead, a series of rehab'il itation workshops are held 'in each of the

neighborhoods. l,rlhile applicatìons for demolition of structures within

the district can not be prohib'ited, they can be delayed if the structures

are of h'istoric or architectural signifìcance.

Armed with financial jncent'ives, spec'iaì supportive projects

and favourable publ ic attitudeso the Portland preservation program

is an effective tool i n del ìvering preservat'ion and conservation. Not

only must all redevelopnent and neighborhood improvement programs take

into account their proposed effect on historic properties, but all

planning departments must include preservation obiectives into their

planning statements and generally be supportive and co-operative of

h'i storic preservation.

LeAaL Too.t¿ 6on Hfutonb Pnuenvafi-on

In the United Statesu the prìncipaì ìegal tools for government

action for culturaj preservation involve either uncompensable regulation

via the police powuL of the staten or outright acquisition of the

cultural property via the po!{er of eninent doma.ín" the ytolÅtø Wu)uL

is the power inherent in the government to enact laws to promote the

health, safety, morals and generaì welfare of the cononunity.l05
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Governmental authority to control'land use is clearly subject to the

police power (e.g. ,oning) .106 The power of eninent. d-øno-Ln 'is an

inherent sovereign power of the state to acquire private property for

pubìic use. The 'legai tools of regulation and expropriation vary to

such an extreme in both a procedural and substantive sense that there

has been rruch controvery in the United States regarding the val ìd'ity

of such mechnisms when app'lied to historic preservation.

Hhile both the federa'l and state governments possess the powers

of minenf. domain, under the American constitutional system the ytoliee

powQn, wìth r,egard to property, is left only to the states.l07 County

and cìty governments can also exercise the W.(ic¿ po;t)uL but only when

the state legislature or constitution delegates the power to them.

Poütø lowut

The American ìegaì system has generaììy accepted the principìe

that within certain limitsu a developnent control or zoning ord'inance

may permit or proscribe the uses of ìand and buidings, according to

the regulations of the city or county. The presumption of val idity

and constitutional ity of comprehens'ive zon'ing was f irmly establ ished

in the case Euc.(id v. Anb.(-e¡ Res-Xi,t,¡ Co^p.nq.L0g

The use of zonìng in the United States, which is d'irectìy

derived from the ynlbe pou)uL, is subject to only two limitations.

First, it can only be used ìn the pursuit of the health" safety, morals

and general welfare of the community. The courts in the Unìted States

have not explicitìy defined these broad terms and thus the legislative

bodies generally have great discretion ìn determining what is a justifiable
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goal under the poI)t¿ pou)aL.I]g Second, a use of the po.LLcø powett is

limìted by the constitutional precepts of d.ue Wocø,s and øqual- y:ttotee-

Íinn, as mandated by the F'ifth and Fourteenth Arnendments to the Unìted

States Constìtution. The Fourteenth Amendment restricts the powers of

zon'ing, w!+enebq no ¿tatø ¿ha,L[- ma,l¿¿ ott en{onee anq .(nw alnLch ¿Lt!,ll-

abL.LdS¿ tl,t¿ ytnive,Løge/s o,L i:rmuní,f,te'5 (od an ind.Lvídua.!-) . nolL

¿haLt- anq ,sta,te deyNLve anu pu1,6on od LLó¿, Libuttq ott ytttopentq wi.t\L-

ouf. duø prLoce/s^ od Lnw; ndL dønA to anq pe/u60n wi.thin .í-t^ ¡uhi/rdicfion

tl,rc øc¿un{- ytnotøc.tÅ.on od thø Io^.110 Further, the Fifth Amendment.

states . no,L ¿ha.U- ¡rúvate prcpetutq be tal¿en $on pbüt tu¿ wí.th-

out ju'st comperøaLío,t. 
1 11

Under the Anerican system there has generally been two problems

regarding heritage conservat'ion. First the most fundamental, whether

heritage designation is a proper use of zoning, and hence the polite

pou)uL. Second, whether compensation 'is requ ired under such regulation, .112

The law to whìch we are concerned, to a renarkabje degree, is almost

entirely jud'icjally formulated. Some statutes pertinent to the problems

of the study do exist, but by and large, judicial decisions characterize

the development of the presentìy operative ìega'l norms.

As early as 1909, the courts in the United States stated that

aesthetics could be considered ìn defìning the public purpose and generaì

welfure.113 Aesthetics alone, howevere was not considered adequate

justification for upholding 'legisìation as a valid exercise of the

polite po**.114 Not untiì forty years later hns aesthetics judiciaììy

consìdered to accomodate a public purpose sufficient to just'ify regula-

115fron.
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The constitutionality of the use of ¡coL)te Wwøn for preserva-

tìon purposes was first ìitìgated on the state level. In cases between

1941 and 1964, state courts in Illinois, Massachusettsu Louisiana and

New Mex'ico held that historic preservatìon was a permìss'ibl e ,¡to.(iee

pou)uL obiective. Typicaì of court battles challenging preservation

ìegisìation (almost'invaniably h'istoric district legisìat'ion) was ihe

case of Ci,trj od Nen 0nLeavL6 v. Levq in which a property owner in the

V'ieux Carre historic d'istrict chalìenged the City's rìght to control

advertir.,n.ntr.1l6 The property owner argued that the historic district

ord'inance was enacted soleìy for aesthet'ic purposes and was therefore'.

not a valid and legitimate exercise of the polí,rø potl)elL. The Louisiana

Supreme Court agreed with him, but held the ordinance anyways on

economic arounds. The Benma"n v" Pant¿ut case supported the val idity

of aesthetic zon'ing as an extension of the traditional concept of

pub'l ic *elfare.ll7 And in a more recent case, that of PeoytLø v. hovei"

the courts stated property values as well as aesthetìcs are valid

subiects of ìegisiative concern, and nen¿onable .LøgiÁLa.tißn de,aþneÅ

to ptomotø tha.t end is ,a valid a-nd puu,í.a¿iblø exenci¡e o$ tl,tø ytol-be

118
wwuL.

However, since courts have a choice choose the most traditional

and tangibìe basis for their decisions, historic preservation zoning

has generaìly been upheìd on economic grounds under the general weìfare

concept of the police WNù, thereby preempting accusations that

aesthetics is not a valid purpose for use of the zoning po*.r.119 This

position has onìy really begun to change slowly in the past two de.uder.120

Nevertheìess, if the reguìations, even though a constitutional
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exercjse of the yto.Lít¿ po(,t)elL, cast too substantjal a burden on the

individual landmark ownere they may constitute an unlawtul invasion

of his right of private property which would require the mun'icipa'lity

to compensate the owner. In the Penn¿qLva-wí-a Coa.L Comya"nA v. l,bhon,

the rulìng suggested that when a dimunition of property values reaches

a certai n magnitude, a taki ng occurs; tIt¿ gønenøL nu.Le af Le-a,sÍ. i,s,

thnt ul'r.í,Le pnopetttu maA be rcgu,(ated to a" cenfaín extQttf, i( nøgu.h.tions

go too óan i.t wi,(.2 bø nerogwLzed. a-¿ a tot iog.l?L

Based on this reasoningu the courts have continued to use a

balancing test, a weighìng of public benefits of the regulation aga'inst

the extent of loss of property values.

The case of Ma.|ten v. the Ci,tr¡ o{ Nen )nLenyø which reaffirmed

the constitutionality of the Vieux Carre historic district ordinance

and the legality of historic district controls in generalu a'lso

commented on the issue of compensation.l22 The Supreme Court stated

that an ordinance within the poliee pouwl does not become an unconstitu-

tional takìng merely becausee as a result of its operation, property

does not achieve its maximum economic potential. For a taking to

occur, the courts stated, the ordinance would have to preclude the use

of the property for any purposes for which it is reasonably adapted.

The . preceding discussjon of historic preservation constitutionaìity

and compensation has centred prinnrily on historic district legislation.

The American courts have generaìly applied the ìegal rationale for

aesthetic regulation as an exercise of the state's polÁtø pou)aL based

on the theory that maintaining the visuai character of a distinctive

historìc area stabil'izes or increases the value of property wìthin the
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d'istrict, promotes the flow of tourist dollars jn the community and

has educational value, thus promoting the general welfare. Howeveru

this argument becomes scunewhat tenuous when appì ied to I isted or

scheduled bu'i1dìngs located outside historic d'istricts subject to

regulat'ions known in the American system as landmark protection

ordinances.' Thus the American courts have tended to àifferentìate

h'istoric landmark regulations from historic distrìct zoning. The

reason for thìs distinction is twofold. F'irst, landmark preservation

ìs usualìy synonynous with the saving of individual monuments, rather

than as part of an overall preservation plan. second, because land-

marks are not contiguous, there is some concern that landmark pres-

ervation ordinances wì1ì be equated with tpot-zoning"

New York City's frequentìy contested landmark ordinance

provides the ìeading case ìaw on landmark preservation. The first
reported court test of the New York City's preservation act occurred

in l,la-nlnhta.n Club v. Landns..tlu Pnetuwa.tion Commi.aoion.l?3 The

commission had designated as a iandmark a buiìding owned by the

Manhattan Club. The Club contended that the designation constituted

a deprivation of property without due process of law and a taking of

private property without compensation. The court held that the iaw

was not confiscatory as appìied to the ciub for it was free to do as

it pleased wìth the interior of the buììding and was guaranteed a

ieasonable return on its investment. The decision stated that use

restrictions which result in lower profits, no profits or actua'l ìoss

do not render a zoning ordinance conf ir.uto.y.124 As in t,h-hen v. the

Ci,tq o$ Nut )nLearw, the courts ruled tlnt to be confiscatory the
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ordìnance must preclude use of property for any purpose for which it
is reasonably adapted.125

The New York State Court of Appea'ls did hold, however, that

the City's Landrnark Preservat'ion Commission could not use'its statutory

powers of des'ignation and regulation in hardship cases; In the Luf.l,tenan

Chwtcln ín Anwitn v. tl,t¿ C.í.tt¡ od Nen Von-f¿ case, the court ruled the

des'ignation and subsequent'ly the prospect of beìng forced to retain

the property was confiscatory and therefore unconstitutional u

a.tfutytLLng to doneø (f.h¿) pLn LylLL|ó to ne.taín i,tt yNopenf.q a"d i,s, tui.tlL-

ouÍ. anq mn-t od neliød ott a.døc¡uafe- compe-n6aÍ.i.on i,t nothíng dLtont od

nnl¿ed. rol¿inS . .126 This decis'ion illuminated an inherent I imita-

t'ion of the New York City preservation program, as the only form of

financ'ial assistance available to heritage property owners demonstrating

economic hardsh'ip was tax exemption or remission. Because the Lutheran

Church was already exempt from property taxes the City was restricted
'in the assistance it could afford the property.

The more recent case of Penn Cu.t¡-a'L Tnnvupontntion Companq v.

tl,te Ci,tq od Nen Vontz proved more favourable to pres..uution.127 The

court appìied a reasonable standard to determine whether an owner must

preserve an ìndividual landmark, tLtø va.Iid.i.tq o$ tlte l-a.ndnøth Pnetutva.-

Í.Lon Law, at appl-Led to tlte Gnsnd CøytÍ¡a,L Sts..ti.on, dou noÍ. døpønd on

a thowing tlw.t tlt¿ Landnwnl¿ Wnce]- wilL ytot deryLve the indivi-ùu,{-

pttopettq o{ alL benøditiøL ue o{ tuí.t pzopttf.q. The courtrs statement

emphasìzed that the concept of hardship, intnoduced in the fu.tltenan

Cl,uncþt decisionu referred onìy where the value of the property great'ly

decreases or is practicaììy destroyed and where the application of
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the statute bears so little relationsh'ip to the purposes of zonìng

Èhat it 'is in effect conf iscatory.

The importance of the Penn Central decisjon necess'itates a

more comprehens'ive examinatìon of the proceed'ings. Penn Central 's

argument was simple. The City of New York, through app'lìcation of its
landmarks law, had prevented Penn central from constructìng a s6-

story tower in the ajr space above the Terminalu thereby deprìvìng

Penn Central of the use of its air rights and, consequent'ly, of

considerable income. Ipso factou Penn central argued that the city's
actjons const'ituted a taking for which compensation must be paid.

Penn Central's claim is, in essence, that whenever a landmark statute

prevents a property owner from using air space ìn a way which would

maximize his profits, he is entitled to just compensation.

Acceptance of Penn Central'c claim would have made historic

preservation a virtual impossìbility because any limitation on property

use for aesthetic or historic purposes could only be accomplished by

emìnent domain.

The court stated that the rule deve'loped in the New York City

court and elsewhere in the country is that a valid reguìatory scheme

pursuant to the police power does not amount to a taking unless the

owner is left with no reasonable use of his property.l28 Thus under

the standards consistently appl ìed by the court, it stated that there

had been no taking and compensation vras not requ'ired.

Penn Central also suggested'thatu even if iìmitatìons on deve'lop-

ment imposed on historic preservation ìegisìation are valid for historic

districts, legislation which designates and attempts to preserve single
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landmarks 'is discrimjnatory because they treat the Grand Central Termìnal

differently from non-landmark property located nearby.

But the court did not accept this argument. For as the courts

noted in PoLic¿ \eywttmenÍ. o{1 clubago v. Mo¿Leq, the crucial question

'is whether there is an 0,pprLowi-0,te govuLnnenfnl- intenut. ,sui,tnb\q

(lavouned bt¡ thø d,LddutønfÁaX n eot^¿nt.I29 Differential treatment of

similarly located buildings, one of which has great historical or

architectural sìgnificance, and one which has none, was preciseìy with-

in the rule of Moseley. The court stated that as preservation of

h'isùoric buiìdings is a leg'itimate governmental goal and the differential

treatment of landmarks and non-ìandmarks is obviously centra'l to that

goal, there is therefore a rational basis for the differentiãl treat-

ment and no impermissible discrimination.l30

The Penn Central case introduced an innovative concept of

property value that changed the traditional formula in determining the

reasonableness of return. The court posited that property va]ue

includes increments created by both pub'lic and private efforts and

expenditu..r.13l Reasoning that a prìvate landowner is not entiiled

to a return on that increment to value created by pubìic investment,

the court feìt responsìble to facton out the pub'lic increment of a

bui'ldìng's assessed or market value in order to ascertain the private

contributed portion of the property's value. The reasonabieness of

return to the owner is then to be determined onìy from this remaining

private'ly contributed portion of the property,s value.

The Penn Central decis'ion reaffirms the validity of historic

preservation laws, specifically those aimed at the preservation of



The state's pot iæ.e powQn has been used to val idate both
historic district and landmark legislation in the united
states. Exampìes of designated herìtage buiidings and areas
include: 1Ld Town, Virginia City (abové), and -schlesinger
and_Mayer Buììding, Chicago (1899-1904, below left)" ãnd
Halì idie Building, San Francisco (tgla, below right).
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indjvjdual buiìdìngs. Through 'its approval of historic preservation

as a permissjble police objective under the state's power, the court

put to rest any question of the facial valídity of landmark'legislation.

The importance of Penn Central is the extension of this approval to a

program wh'ich desìgnates ìndividual buildings as landmaFks. By sustaining

the regulations over chä'llenges of arb'itrariness and discrìmìnatìon"

the court comm'itted'itself to iandmark preservation while retainìng a

counterba'lancing respect for the rights of the individual landmark

owner. Further, although the issue of compensation has not been

resolved, it appears that compensation need be paid only jf the land

is held'incapable of reasonable use.

EwLnent Ðomain

Eminenf d.oma.ín is the other principal legaì tool used by

goi.rnrn.nts to aid in historic preservation. llJhile zoning is an aspect

of the sovereign power of regu'lation, eminent domain is the power of

the sovereign to seize property. As in zoning, the power of eminent

domain is subject ts two limitations: the Fifth Anendment of the

united States Constitution mandates juat eompenÁa.tion, and under

common law the polver of emìnent dornain must be exercised only for public

use.

By acquiring an interest ìn heritage property through condemnation,

the government nny contro'l the disposition and use of the property.

l¡lhereas purchase of title to the property would be of considerabje

expense, purchase of less-than-fee-simple is an alternatìve to the use

of zoning powers.
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. Howevere as 'in historic zoning the American courts had to

determ'ine the validity of using the power of eminent domain for the

purpose of heritage conservation. Not unti'l the twentieth century

dìd the courts rule on the question of emient domain for the purpose

of historic preservation. in 1883 the failure of the United States

federaì government's attempt to condemn for preservatìon the Gettys-

burg Battlefield in Pennsy'lvaniu,132 resulted in the congressional

ìegisìat'ion of 1888 authoriz'ing the federal government to procure

real estate for public use by condemnation.l33

The fOliow'ing year in the appeaì case of the Ltruí.tei. Stafe,s v.

Gef.tttrtfung FLøc.ttti-e. Rai,Lu,nq Compnq, the courts held that the acquisition

of the Gettysburg Battlefield was a pubìic use and a valid exercise of

the power of eminent doma'¡n.134 The case was the first in which an

American court held permissible the use of eminent domain to preserve

property which r,ras historic.

Because of the miì itary-nature of the site, the courts found

no difficuìty 'in accepting the argument that an important national

purpose was involved. Thus the use of eminent domain for non-mi1ìtary

s'ites was stil I uncertain. Howeveru any such d'ist'inction was obviated

by the United States Supreme Court in Ro¿ u. Kayaa¿ QJ- tLQ.. S^.¡,t1,r.I35

The court reiterated the power of the state to incìude condemnation of

places of unusual hìstorical ìnterest for the use and benefit of the

publ ic.

Property to be of historical vajue was viewed by the courts

to not necessariìy have to be connected with a particular historic
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event or events. In uní-tel. sta.tu v. cuLto*Ln patcøu o[ La.nd, the

federal government was allowed to acqu'ire several buildings through

em'inent domain because they were exceìlent examples of ear'ly Anerican

arch itectu.u. 136

Thus there js no doubt today that the power of eminent domaìn

may be empìoyed for the purpose of h'istoric preservatìon. However,

Èhe requirement of just compensation p'laces a practical 'limit on the

extent of its use. Because the costs to acquire historic property by

eminent domain are quite prohib'itiveo most state and jocal governments

have turned instead to the police powers, most notably zoning restric-

tions, to protect historical sites without having to pay compensation.

An alternative to both zonìng and the use of eminent domain for the

acquisition of historic property, is the use of eminent doma'in for

acquisition of less-than-fee interests. The cost limitation wouìd be

less and the property cou'ld sti'll be effect'ive'ly controjjed.

Aeeomodail-on ?owøt

Two,leading American ìegaì scholars have advocated the use of a

statutory definìtion as a means of provìding a more sensible and equìtable

systen for resolving the compensation issue. Arvo van A]styne of the

University of Utah and Frank Micheiman of Harvard Law School both have

suggested that the ìack of standards for distinguishing between reguìa-

tion and taking indicate a need for ìegislative standards.l37

By treating the police power and the power of eminent domain as

correlatìves" an abuse of poìice power forces either the abandorunent

of the control or to pay just compen.ution.l38 John Costonis suggests
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that in between the police and em'inent domain powers lies a third

force, the aecomod.a,t Lon po**.L39 Costonis suggests the concept of

da-in conp¿uøt-Lon to resojve the taking i ssue. Rather than adhering

to the maxim of jutt eompenaaf)nn, {ain eompøuøtí-on allows benef its

to the property owner while resulting in substantially ìess of a

burden on the state. Costonis suggests that the,'accomoda,tion frowuL

would include a full range of options, such as:

1 . the i ssuance of a variance a lj ow'ing a reason-
able and beneficfal use of property;

2. the payment of the difference between land's
reasonabl e beneficial use and control I ed
val ues; and

3 . a fa'ir compensat ion payment i n non-monetary
equivaìents, such as tax benefits or the
issuance of transferrable development rights.

Costonis's concept of net¿onabLe benedícinX. u¿e differs from that of

ju-tt eompetÁation, couched in eminent domain termso which corresponds

to the h.í41+eÆ. a.nd bett. u¿ø. By contra st, tteatovwbLe benø{fuinL ute

denotes a less intensive deveiopment potentiaì; it offers the ìandowner

only enough economìc return to avoid confiscation. Having establ ished

this spectrum of values, Costonis would then oblige the state to

invoke its accomodation power whenever land use controls deprived the

owner of reasonabìe beneficial use.

in repìy to Costonisu another American legaì professoru Carl

Berger, has suggested that the concept of nentona&e bene{ir)al ute

is similar to the one currently usedu the no a,dequaf.¿ nelunn tedt

estabìished by Nectow nearìy one-half century ago.140 Berger concludes

that today the concept of jutt eompesuat)-on has evolved to the extent
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that jt is not enough that controls deprjve landowners of the opportunity

to turn their property to its Ití4hut a-nd. be¡t nnt"rn,!4l landowners

can defeat a control only when it denìes them the potent'ial of an

adec¡unte LQfi)tn, oF, in Costonis's phrase, a. nea¿oynbL-e bønødiaí-a,L u.te,

Pub.Ut Pwt-titirytio!.

Not surpris'ing the first efforts'in Arnerican preservation were

private. Private hìstorrìc preservat'ion in the United States began in

1853. In that year, the Mount Vernon Ladies Association sponsored the

first preservation project in Æn..i.u.142 Th'is pìoneêr effort included

the purchase, restoration and pubìic display of Mount Vernon, the home

of George lrlashington. The success of that project encouraged patriotic

groups throughout the United States to undertake similar efforts, w'ith

private associations responding by purchasing and restoring many heritage

buildings and sites.143 Private phiìanthropic activities in the United

States have continued to pìay an'important role in the safeguarding of

the nation's heritage. In fact, organiiatìons active in historic

preservation work have more than doubled since 1966, growing from fewer

than 2,500 to more than 7"000 as of 1978.

These groups are important not onìy to provide heritage preserva-

tìon with continued support but to raise the consc'iousness of the genera'l

pubììc. Often these groups while attempting preservation activities

at the private leveì also act as pressure groups to ralìy government

support.

A national cìtizens ìobby for the protection and enhancement of

the man-made environment has been recentìy formed in the United States.



The first efforts in.American preservation were private: in 1853, theMount vernon Ladies Associatioh sponsored the preservation of Mountvernon, virginia, the home of eeorle washingiôñ. The success of thisproiect encouraged similar.private-pi¡ìiãnthñpï. activities across thenation. And todayu.the priüate sector continü.i to pìay ã sìlnificantrole in the proteótion oi unitãd statesi-r,..ituòu.
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Thìs fl edgl ing organizatì ot1, ConÁeltva-ti,on AcÍion, is attemptìng to

secure better heritage leg'islation and the appropriation of adequate

funds for historic preservation and neighborhood conservation.

The American system is much more amenable to publìc participatìon

than 'in Canada. in the United States, alì governmental information is

deemed pub'l ìc unt'il declared conf ident'ial; and it cannot be so classìf ied

w'ithout valid reasons. Otherwise the courts can jnvoke the Fnøednm od
744

In(onma.tion Ac-t" to compeì the government -to di scl ose thi s i nf ormation.

Another important area of cit'izen action is the formal mechanisms

available in the decision+naking process for the designation and protec-

tion of heritage resources.

In the United Statesn if a federal agency. is not acting

consìstently with national historic preservation goals the citizenry

can initiate suit through the judiciary.145 A prìvate party has standing

to obtain judìcial review of agency act'ion under the Adnini¿þts..tíßn

P¡toee.dun¿ A"t,146 where that party alìeges that the chalìenged action

has caused h'im ínjunq in gact and where the alleged injury is to an

interest anguab\q wí.t|Lín th¿ zone o{ ,Lnflnut¿ u¡h,íth wene to øe pnoíetSeA ,l

ot nEulnte.d bA the ¿tafute wh,ith thø agenc1 unô ehan4et wi.th,iototitg.I47

A private organization has stand'ing to seek judicia'l review where its

members, or any one of themu are suffering imrnedìate or threatened

injury as a result of the chaììenged action of the sort that would make

out a justifiable case had the members themseives brought suit.148

hlith respect to environmental protection cases, if an organiza-

tion or individual can show use of an area sought to be preservedu and

that a proposed federaì undertaking wiìì s'ignificantly affect the use
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of that area, the organizat'ion has alleged grounds for

But with respect specificalìy to historic preservation

to obtain judicial review of agency action has evolved

actual ownership of hìstoric property.

standì ng. 
149

cases, standing

I ittl e beyond

in the cases of Soufh Hi,L(. NQighbonþnod. AÃtoc,í.a.LLon v. Ro^nu,trlsl

and K¿nÍ. CÀunt.q CounciL $on Hittonir Pn-et¿nva-ti.on v. Ro^nu,¡,151 two

separate, but unrelated cases (1969) involving the NHPA for the first
time, the court ruled that the pìaintiffs in both cases did not have

standìng to sue. Reìying upon the established doctrine of Ftn¿t v"

colr.un,lsz the court held that: the association had establ ìshed neither

a ìogical link between their taxpayer status and the type of ìegis'la-

t'ive enactment attacked nor a nexus between their taxpayer status and

the precise nature of the infringement alìeged. Furthermoree since

the plaintiffs were found to have no proprietary or economic interest

in any of the buildings scheduled for demolìtion and had suhnitted no

acceptable alternative proposai for developnent in the area, the court

determined that the association did not have sufficient interest in

the outcome of the controversy.

in the Beddond La-nd'íig Tascpl¡uø' A¿¿oc.í.a,.tion v. Romnøq, standing

was again denied to a pubì ic organization (wh'ich t,as composed of property

owners in a historic district attempting to save an unregistered historic

property adjacent to the historic district), bacause they had no alìeged

ownershìps us€ or economic interest in the property.153

In Flq v" VeLde, the second case invo'lving the ÍI{HPA, to find

standing the courts ignored the requirements of an economic or propri-

etary interest in these properties, a vital consideration in the Kent
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and South Hill court deci'sions.154 Instead.the court relied upon the

doctrine of Ad,soeiafion od Oafa. Pnoculíng Sutvite In4a-wLzafion v. C*p,I55

in which the Supreme Court granted standìng because the plaintiffs had

alleg'ed action had caused injunq ín $ac-t, and the interest sought to

be protecte'd were within the zone of interests designed to be protected

by the statute. Thus tie Eìy case'is strong support for the proposition

that the procedures required by the NHPA and NEPA cannot be avoided.

Indications fron the federal courts that they wiìì require strict
adherence to the administrative procedures required by nat'ional historic

preservatìon policy wiìì deter federal agencies from trying to avoid

these procedures.

However" the case of Jamu v. Lqnn danonstrates that jitigation

to enforce federal agency compiiance with national historic preservation

and environmentaì policy wilì not necessarily be successfuj simpìy

because the project is stiil in the pìanning stage.156 The court casee

itselfu was heìd to be sufficient anajysis to meet the standards set

forth in national policy.

While there appears to be some confusion between the cases of

E]y and South Hil ì regard'ing standinge a standard appears to be evolving.

in the Sienno" c&rb case,157 the Supreme Court's decision suggested that
jndivìduaìs who aììege that they derive aesthetic and cujtural benefits

from the ex'istence of an historic property have standìng to seek judicìaj

revìew of agency action harmfuììy affecting that property. Furthermore,

a precedent was establ ished that whenever federal ìegislation sets out

standards to guide federal action without clearìy prohib'iting judicial

review, a court can substantiaììy review an agency decision.158
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This standard of review has been expanded to 'incl ude good gaif.lt

pnoeeÅual comp\innee wi.tl+ Íh¿ ¿ta-tuÍ.¿.159 Thus where legìslation sets

out standards to guide a federal agency, agency action will be set

aside if the act was anbi,ttu.nq, eßWûi-owsn an abu,sø od d,i,tcste-ttíon, otL

ot!+etu,tsi.t¿ not. in aceondancø wi.tl+ .Lan on í{ the a.cÍion døíted to meøt

dtøtttf.onq, WocedulLaI- on co nsti,tttLb yaT ¿nindona¿.160

Such dec'isìons are ìmportant when one realizes Èhat under the

NEPA most federal agency action, wjth very few exceptions, is subject

to judicial l^.uiu*.161

Both NEPA and NHPA create in federal agencies a federal,respon-

sibility for historic properties. However, federal courts in the

United States have general'ly been reluctant to analyze the responsìbíìity

of federal agencies to the nation's environment and heritage as

fiduciary 0n..162 Under corwnon law trust theory, a fiduciary role

imposes a hÌgh standard of perfection which carries with it exacting

and sometimes onerous requìrements.163

The public trust doctrine coulo be quite favourable to the

objectives of historic preservation.l64 The public trust doctrine does

not demand that property dedicated to the pubìic use be ina'lienable.

The demand is instead for a balanced appraisal of the pubt ic benefit

derived from preserv'ing the status quo of the trust property and the

needs served by the proposed alteration of the property.

The pubìic trust doctrine has appìicabiìity for regulation of

both prìvate and pubì ic property. if the property has some unique

interest (i.e.included in the federal registry) or is adjacent to

desìgnated property, private property can be subject to similar suits
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as in pub.i ic property. The publ ic trust doctrine then, has apparent

appìicability to prevent josses resulting from actions of both private

parties or state and federal agencies. :

Although the publ'ic trust doctrine has not been used in the

Un'ited States for h'istoric preservat jon I itigation, a Pónnsyl vania

case art'iculated the logìcai link between public trust doctrine and

the goaìs of historic preservation under NHPA and NEPA.165 In the

Commovwenlf.l,t v. Na-tinna.L Geffqtbwtg Towen case, the Gettysburg Battle-

field was declared a public resource, and as such, conrnon property of

all the people and for which the state of Pennsylvania is Íttu,st¿e--

even to the extent of protecting then by exerting control over private

landsi the na"til)u.L, teenit, It$tonb avd. ae,ttltøtit va.ùte's 06 th¿

¿nvinownenf a)Lø tLL¿ ttuut nu; thø Conmonwenlfh, tlutougl't .i.,tt Qxurttive

bnavnh i,s tl'te truutø¿; Í.he penpLe o$ tluí.d Commoywea.Lth ane tl,¿ø tnÁt
. 166

Þ øn e,6,t-c-.t 0.n-Le,6 .

Coneht¿inn

To,ensure the preservatjon of United States heritage, a

balanced and effective h'istoric preservatìon program must be attained.

While the United States federal goverrunent has made much progress 'in

heritage conservat'ion pol icy, state preservation po] icy varies wide]y

throughout the country. llJhiìe some sÈates have very advanced protec-

tìve systems, others are stilì in their infancy. Thusuheritage resources

are afforded varyìng protection and regulation ìn different parts of

the country.
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The more salient points of the federal government,s involvement jn

heritage conservation incl ude :

i. poìicy mandate for the preservation of herìtage
resources;

2. 'introduction of envinonnenta.{- inpc-t ana\t¡ti.t
as a quas'i-regulatory tooì ùo ensure preserva-
tion object'ives are cons jdered in al I federal
programs;

3. amendment of federaì programs which .inadvert-
entìy were of detriment to conservat.ion;

4. appropriations of funding for state inventor.ies
and private and state-assisted projectsi and

5. amendment of tax ìegisìation to remove d.is-
ìncentives and provide incentives for her.itage
preservatì on .

All states have scrne preservation programe and most have legis-

lation for the protection of historic districts. Other areas of state

involvement with regard to heritage preservation ìncìude:

1. provision of financial assistance to heritage
proj ects;

2. provision of property tax rejief to heritage-
desìgnated buildings and sìtes;

3. increased flexibil ity of bui'ldin9 codes regard-
ing heritage buiìdings; and

4. introduction of ønv.ínonnerutal inpc-t analqti-t
as a quasi-reguìatory tool to ensure preserva-
tion objectives are considered in all state
plans and programs.

in the 41 states possessìng herìtage ìegisìation, 1"000 historic dis-

tricts have been designated ; protecting more than 400"000 structures

and a further 250,000 structures have been designated individually as

historic landmarks.

The tradit'ional freedoms of private property and individuals
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in the United States has precìpìtated much controversy regardìng the

val jdity of heritage ìegìsìation. lrlhile heritage ìegisiation has been

proven constitut'ionaì by the Supreme Court, the issue of compensation

'is st'ill unresolved. However, a standard ìs evolving and'it appears

that compensation need be paid only when land- is held íncaynb.Lz od

nza"¿onnbLa- u.6e.

Private philanthropìc activ'ities have played an'important role

in the safeguarding of United States herìtage. Cìtjzen participation

'in public preservation programso howevero has only recently been

sanctioned. Recent judicial decisions appear to favour increased

pubìic input, and have been amenable to private partìes in the grant'ing

of stand'ing 'i n court.
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constructed in the historic dìstrict conform w'ith the Mothen-Lode
type of Architecture (C'ity Ordinance 338). Charleston, South Carolina
prevents development obviously incongruous to the old historic aspects
of the surroundings (Code of Charlestonu art'icie X, c.49, s.42-46).

93In *st citìes, the statutes envision a simple procedure for
applyìng their provisions. in Charleston, South Carolina (Code, c.49,
article Xo s.46-49, 1959)" the Architectural Rev'iew Board nuy post-
pone the demol ition of pre-1860 structures for not less than three
months to consult with civic and private groups about preservation
measures. The Philadelph'ia Historical Commission may postpone demo-
litìon of designated landmarks up to six months (Code, 1959, s.14-
2008), while Los Angeies requ'ires a demolition permit to be approved
by the Board, at which t'ime permits may be suspended for 30 to 180
days (Ordinance 121.971, 1962).

94N.* York City Locaì Law #71. This iaw t,,,as passed under the
enabling state leg'islat'ion, Nu Yon[¿ Hirstonfu Pnuenva.ti-on Ac,t (ßand

Actl, (i956), New York General City Law, s.20 (25-a).

95Mur.ur, N., "Aìr Rights Transfer in New York City, " Lat)
an-d. Contenfroh-üLA PnobLent, voìume 36 (1971).

96loflin, l'Zoning and Historic Dìstricts in New York Cityu"
Law and. Cotltutpnanq ØtobL-uø, volume 36 (1971).

97N.* Yorko Zoning resolution (tgog and 1971), article VIII,
c.4, s.74'79, 74-791 to 793; id. (tSlZ¡, article IX, c.3" s.93-00,
93-01 to 075.

98Mu..rr, N., "TDR and Historic Preservation: The New York Cìty
Experìence, " ASPO¿ PXnMing Advilonq Senvite Repont"

oo
"Rankino 1., "Operation and Interpretation of the New York

C'ity Landmarks Preservation Law," I-a!) aytd. Contenry,Lo.nA PnobLetrø,
volume 36 (1971).

100.'5ignificant Municipal Historìc Preservation Legisiation, "
National Trust for Historic Preservation, (l,tashington" D.C.: The
Preservation Press, 1979).

101^--'Conu'nent, "Portland," H,i.dton-í-c. Pzelenvation, volume 2 (1977) .

l02"Portland Historical Landmarksu " Portland Historical
Landmarks Commission (teZA¡.

1030"ugon Revised Statutes (1977), s.276.093- .0g7.
l04portland C'ity CharteFu c.33.120.
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105This concept was jntroduced jnto United States constjtutjonal
law in the Lie¿wtø Ca,ses (1847), 46 United States, 5 Howard. Aiso see,
Rø Ranattiz (L924), 193 Cal ifornia 633.

106,'--Lenü Food ComynnA v. StaÍ.e 9eyntutnønf od PubLit HQøLtLL,
1i0 California Appeal 2d 759" 243 P. 2d 802.

I07 uni¡ud stafu consÍ.i.tuf)-on, Anøndnt¿nÍ X.

108-"""Eue-Lid v. AnbLen Renlrttl Com¡nnq (i926) " 272 United Staes
365.

i09lh. process by which a zon'ing ord'inance is iust'ified as being
within the poL-be frowe)L is one of the fundamental weaknesses of zon'ing
in the United States. l,{hen faced w'ith an attack on a zoning by'lawe a
court will jnitial'ly take'into account such considerations as the h,í4he,st.
anl, but u¿¿ of the landso its phys'ical appearance and characteristicsu
adjacent uses, demand for land in that area and the path of development,
in order to determine the reasonableness of the ordinance in its applica-
t'ion to the property under consìderatjon. If the ordinance is not
found unreasonableo the court wìjl then attempt to decide whether the
ordinance comes within the ìegitìmate objectives circumscribed by the
requìrement that the ordinance must serve to promote the healthu safety,
welfare, morals or even generaì prosperity of the munìcipaTities'
i n ha b'ita nts .

ll\uniÍd stnfeÁ Co vwt),tttÅn n, Anendnørtt fi.V .

tllu*i¡nd. SÍnfet Corat),tut)-o n, Anendnent v .

112Inu..re condemnation 'is the name generaì'ly ascribed to the
remedy which a property o!{ner is perm'itted to prosecute to obtain the
just compensation which the const'itution assures him when his property,
without prior paynent thereof, has been. taken or damaged for publ ic
use.

It3r,oul,, u. stnretJ (tsos¡ u z!4 united states 91.

ll4l,lhiie the courts established the vaìid'ity of zoning in the
Euclid decision, ìt did not discuss the possible aesthetic aspects of
such regulation. Since Eucìidu the issue has frequent'ly been presented
for judioial consideration. Earìy decisions held pureìy aesthetic
considerat'ions were not suffic'ient Èo justify an invasion of an individua'l 's
property rights" though aesthetìcs couìd be said to be an element of the
general welfare.

IISM*rri¡. ,. Pe,tetu, 65 So . 2d 26I
lLïcirq og Nøw Inkeau v. Levy (194i) u 2g3 Louisiana 14, 64

So. 2d 798.
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r17^ f a ^,--' 6u1ts,n v . Panl¿en ( 1954) , 348 Un'ited States 26, 33.

IISruopLu v. Stoven (tSOi¡u 12 New York 2d 462, 19i N .E." 2d
272 and 240 New York Statutes 2d 734.

119 -"-")pínLon od t!+e Ju¿titøt to th¿ S¿na.tø (Mass. 1955), 128 N.E.
2d 557.

7zjsoi,Lon',s 
Srutg Hanboun v. PLarÍ (Supp. Ct. " Lg67)" 53 Misc.

2d 933" 280 New York Statutes 2d 75; (2d Dept., 1968) " 29 A:D. ?d 376
2BB New York Statutes 2d 314.

T2T^""PennsqLvawín Coa-I- ComynnA v. Ma|ton (L922)" 260 United
States 393, 415.

LZzLolr* v. tl'te cJ,tr¡ od Nen InLeaya (i975), bl.6 Fzd 1051.

Iz3¡øniro.tton Cütb v. Landna.nlu Pne.^t e.nvafion Cowni,ation (1966),
51 Misc. 2d 556, 273 New York Statutes 2d 848.

L24_'-'TeatcltuL v. Zowíng Boand od Appea,Lt (1959), 154 Conn. 650,
223 Md 518.

125-, .'--This standard of taking v'ras first ejuded to in Foute,¿t v"
Evetuhed (1959), 7 New York 2d 256, 196 New York Statutes 2d 958.

l26flru Lu.the¡nn Clunclt in AnlÅ.i-e-a v. tl,tø Ci,tg o$ Neut Vonl¿
(1974), 35 New York 2d 121.

127 _--'?enn Cent¡aL Tnavwpnta,t)nn Conp.nq v. th¿ Ci.tg og Neu VonÍ¿
(1975) " 377 New York Statutes' 2d 20

lzSftadachec|¿ v. Seba,rtian (1915) " 23g United States 394; Hud.¿on
Countt¡ Wa.f.elL Com¡n-nq v. McCo¿vte¿ (1908), 209 Unìted States 349, 355;'
C.F. LqtLe Conynnq v. CIÃ.)L|¿ (10th Cir. L974), 491 F.zd 834, B3B; Støe.(_
Hil,L Døve,[o¡metf, Ineonponnt.e.d. v. Town od Sanbo¡fon (lst Cir. 1972),
469 F.Zd 956, 963. And as the First Circuit concluded in Sou.thTetuniyaL
CgnponaLíon v. Envinonneyún"L Pnotect)-on Agettcq (tgZ+)" 504 F.2d 646"
tlne¿ ¿i'tua,ti.on¿ muÁt be d.itLínELiÅtLed" F¡¡¿t, a ptütwb.n ute o{
a pnce'L oó Wops'1-tA maA be negula.ted on dottbidd.u. Setond, a.IL tue.d
o{ a pncú ,rs7 be {onbidden. Thihd, d rr,¿gtùt to tue. otl úlLdul ftLop-
etú.q /n -a pà,titulÐL and putrrvi,Lted ung maq be Ðtau$estned $nom th.ø
oniafua'L o:t)nQ4 to anotlten puL6on, on to a govetLrnnevtta.t- bodq" 1vúq
the ¿¿cond, a.yti. thind ¿ifua.tinvu anø tl,wuglrt oó at talz,Lngt todaq.

L79poÅou \epthnent o( Ch,Lu.go v. tloú.eg (1g7?), 408 United
States, 92, 95.

ttOrU, o{ ldertr InLonw v. Ðulzetu 427 United States 303-04;
{þeøraid,e Hi,Lt-Á Rea'U.tl¿ Comp.ng u" Sar0, 328 United States 83-85.
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131A.on..pt strikingly similar to that pos'ited jn the Utfurnti.
RøponÍ., and then acted upon with the nationaljzation of all develop-
ment rights and their assocìated values in Great Britain under the
Town a.ytd. Countttr¡ ?.lanwing Ael (1947) .

I3zuni¡ud. sta,tu v. cents.Ln Tnnci. o{ La.nd (c.C.E.D. Pa. i894),
70 F. 940.

1331BBB R.t, c. 7zB" s.1.25; (i9i0) statutes 357, 40 uscu s.
257.

34uni*ud. s,tütu v. Ge,tirJdbung Fteútt,tz Rai,Lunttr Conynng (1896)"
160 United States 668.

135Rou u. lØ.ywa¿ ex rLe.. Smi,th (lglg)" 278 United States 191.

l36uottud sta.tu v. cetúnin pancel,s od Land. (E.D.pa l9s1),
99 F. Supp. 7I4.

137vun 
Aì stynen "Tak'ing or Damaging by Pol'ice Power: ïhe Search

for inverse Condemnation Criteria," Soul.l+ CaLi$onwía La.w R¿víett,
volume 44 (1970), 1; Van Alstyne, "statutory Modification of Inverse
Condemnat'ion: The Scope of the Police Power," Standond Law Reviøw,
volume 19 (1967) " 727; llichelman, "Property, Util ity and Fa'irness:
Comments on the Ethical Foundation of Jtrlt CompwaaÍion Law," Hoavand
Laat R¿víut, volume 80 (1967), 1165

138R.rponsi 
bì e for that prnemise (the po'l ice and eminent doma in

powers are correlat'ives) is Justice Holmest famous aphorism in
Penn¿qLvaúa Coa'L CompanA v. Malton that tþte genuil nu,Lø a.t Lea'tt i,s,
thnt wlúLe pnopentA maA be nøgwta,t.e-d. to a" cuutÃ,Ln extenf (undett tlp
ynlitø powen), id negu,h."tion goers too dott ,Lt wil]- be nøcogwLzed a¿ a
tahins" This aphorism, coupled with both legislative inattention to
the compensation probìem and a conservative state judic'iary's elabora-
t'ion of extravagant eminent domain doctrines, has contributed immeasurabiy
to the ìmpasse that today stynies the evol ut'ion of rational compensation
practice ìn land use controversies in the United States.

139Costonis, J., "Fair Compensation and the Acccxnodation Power:
Antidotes for the Taking Impassé in Land Use Controversiesu " Colanb.ís-
Lan R¿vien (1975) r vo]ume 75, 1021-1048.

l4lftuo,to* r. Cì,tt¿ og Canbnfüge (1928) , 277 United States 183.

1418.rg.r, C., "The Accomodation Power in Land Use Controversies:
A Repìy to John Costonisn" CofunbÍs" Lan Rev,ítø, volume 76 (1976) u 7gg-
823.

142..-'-Hosmer, C. u Pneleneø o,{
tion l,lovenenl. in t|te Uni.t¿d Sta,tes
G .P . Putmans , 1965) .

thø ?o¿t- A Hbtonq od tl,te. Pnetenva-
be{onø WiLU,omtbung, (New York, N.Y .:
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143The fol I ow'ing tab'l e shows

ations in the United States.
some of the other Prìvate restor-

Name PLa"cø 0a.t¿ Pn-e¿env¿d

0ld South Church
Ford Mansion
A. Jackson House
Li ncol n' s House
Betsy Ross House

i44puOlic 
Law 89.544 (1SOO¡;80 Statutes 383.

145.,- - adrn,wí,sltøtion Pnoceútne Acf. (1970) , 5 USC, s .701-706 .

146r ni ¿ .

r4Tooto Pnoeettíng v. canp (1970), 397 united states 150.

l4Sworr¡i, v. Se.Ld,Ln (1975), 43 USLI{, 4906, 4gI2.
l49siurr* 

C,tub v. Mottton,405 United States 735

l'lsoutl, Hit(- Nùíyhbonltood A¿toci-oÍion v. Romneg (6th cir. 1969)"
42L F.?d 454, (1970) cert. denied" 397 United States 1025.

l'lxurri- Couvttq CounciL don Hi,atonì-c. Pnete¡zvo.tion v. Romnøt¡ (!ü.D.
llich. 1969), 304 F. Supp.

lï?rLoot v. cohen (teoa¡ " ggz United States 83.

I53øud6ord Land)ng Taxpat¡ent A¿¿ouí-a-LLon v " Ronnøt¡ (,1972), 353
F. Supp. 1187.

154- ^'--ELq v. Ve.Lde (4th cir. 1971), 451 F.2d 1130; (4th Cir. 1974),
497 F.zd 252.

tlSúooooiorion o[ ÐoÍa Pnoeetd.ittg Setwitø VngawLza.tLon v' Campu

i oc. cit.
156'--Jamet v. Lqnn (0. Colo. 1974) , 374 t. Supp.

L57 s¡urr.r* Crttb v . Monton, ì oc . cì t .

L\Ùc¡¿,iruvu to Pzetutve ¡ve¡.ton Panl¿ v. vo\pe (tgzt), 401 United
States 402.

I'9co/: nr¡ Uig{t'. Coond.Lna.ting Commi,Lte.ø v. Uwí,tød St,z.tu ..
A.i,omi-c- Enugq Commi-atLon (1971) " 449 F.zd 1109.

Boston, Massachusetts
Morrjstownu New JerseY
Nashvill e, Tennessee
Springf ieì d, Il I 'ino'is

Phi I adel phi a , PennsY'l va n'ia

r873-76
1976
1889
i883
1892
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160-, . ,

-t010.

161-, ,r ì ^.-air...-.^i^.-*--The Substantive Right to Envìronmental Quality under the
NEPA (L973), 3 ELR 50028-39

l62sinr* Ctutb v. Fno¿l¿Ll¿ø (1973), 3sg r. Supp 1289.

163 ^""Sax" "The Publ ic Trust Doctrine on Natural Resource Law:
Effective Judjc'ial, Intervent'ion, " lrlíeh,Lgan Law R¿viøw, volume 68
(1969-70), 47!. ffre pub'lic doctrìne holãs that ce¡fn"in intenul's attø
¿o inlnintíea.LLu inynntnnt to evenq ci-tiz¿n . . . 'i-t. i's n¿cz-'t^uu/ to
bø øtpøúa..LLU uM,tLA .Lut anq pautiulan ind,Lvi.dua'L otL gtLoulr acc¿uinø
thø powen to contnoL then.

164s.ott, Tltø Law od Tnuil, (New York, N.Y.: G.P. Putman
and Sons, 1967).

1 65^t--Comment, 
"The Gettysburg Tower Case: Test'ing Pennsylvania's

Env'ironmenta'l Rights Amendment, " TenpLe.ton Law ØtuLtenLq" volume 48
(t914) 46, 7B-Bo.

166^- " "Commo runQn LtlL v . NøtionøL Ge,tt Pbung Baf'LLe{.í-eLd T owen,
Inconponnted (1973), 454 Pa. 193, 311 A.zd 588.



Ctrø,fJtQn 7

CNIMA ND HER SÎRUCTURAL HER1TAGE

The Canadìan governments have long establ ìshed the principle

of active 'involvement in.cultura'l concerns. But while the governments

in Canada have not exercised a passive role in cultural affairs,

heritage conservation has taken a noticeably low prìority in relation

to other cultural activities.

Heritage conservation is an aspect of cuìtural affairs in

which both federal and provincial governments have just recent'ly

accepted legìsìative roles in princip'le. Unfortunately" ìegisìative

action on conservation has lagged far behind pubì ic support for

heritage conservationo other aspects of culturai legisiation and

heritage ìegislation in other countries. Canada is virtuaì1y the

jast country in the western world where the destruction of beauty is

considered inconsequentiaì as long as ìt is one's own property.l

The only other western country which gives'less protection to heritage

hrildings and areas is Monaco. Horævern the conservation movsnent is

growing rapidly in numbers and strength in Canada, and governments are

addressing thenselves to better ìaw.

Under the Canadian federai systenu the control of property,

according to the British North Ænerica Act, is a provincial responsi-

biiity, not a federal one. The federaì government is thus limited in

the roìe it can provide regarding the preservatìon of Canada's heritage.

268
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Most authority for heritage conservation resides at the prov'incial

level; although in most cases, provinces have deìegated a large part

of their responsibil'ity to municipal ities.

The discussion of heritage conservation in Canada will include

our ìnternational comm'itments in the form of treaties and recommenda-

tions; legjslation, poììcies and programs at the federal, provincìal

and municipal levels of government regarding heritage conservation;

heritage case law in Canada, a cursory overview of planning too'ls in

Canada; and the role of citizen participation in conservation

ma tters .

I n t ennati-o nn,[- Com¡wí.hn ønt t

The conservatìon of herìtage buildings and sites has become

an international preoccupation which has resulted ìn a nLsnber of

statements which necessìtate formal legal commitments''on the part of

members of the international conununity concernìng the protection of

herìtage sites

I n t ennaÍ.i-o ywL Sta.t eneyf¿

Tlte Hague Convøytilon gÁ1954. Most countries have signed an

international Convention regarding the treatment of hi¿tonfu moywnuLa

in tinu o$ annet eondüct.(anaìogous to the Geneva Convention which

outlined ground rules for the treatment of prisoners of war).2 AÌthough

Canada r€s one of the few countries which never signed the Hague Convøn-

ti-ovte Canadian historic sites nevertheless enjoy some theoretical

protection under tlut agreement; óignntonLet od tlp Convention üL¿
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bound to nuytøcf. canadinn døtþna.teÅ hení.tngø 
^i-tu 

(so 'long as canada

expresses'its intentìon to respect the heritage sites of other countries).

consequentìy, if a site had been off icìaì ly designated as a hení,tage

or ltítstonír. ¿ife under the laws of Canada, a provi¡ce or territory,
that property would be ìega'l1y entitled to the. respect of the Hague

Conv¿nfion signatories (i.e. United States, the Soviet Union, etc)u

except where military necessity made its destruction absolutely

inevitable.

The UNßCO WonL{Heni.to.ge Convønil-on o6 1972. A second conven-

tion which affects the protection of heritage sites is entitl ed Convøn-

tion Concuvt'Lvtg th.ø Pnote.c.-tion od the (t)onLd U.tttttaL a.nd. Na.ttuta,(- Hen)fage,

Paris " !g72 (often referred to as the UNESC0 Wonhd Henifage Convent-Lonl.3

Canada did not adhere to the terms of the Convention until 1976 because

it was awaiting consent of Canada's ten provinces and two territories.
Under the Convention, Canada as represented by its federaì,

provinciaì and territorial governments (with the qua'l ifier that Quebec

had no conunent on the convention's contents) recognized its duty to

the international community o{ øvwwúvtg tltø il"eytüL$ita.tion, pzoteeÅi.on,

con6uwa.tion, pzelucva.tÅ-on and ltnyuni¿¿.bn to $u,funø genQtLafionÁ 06

ttp an'LtuttnL a.vtd. nafuitu.[- henrtage . . " ¿i.fu.a-ted on i.tÁ taúLi,torLa .

i,t wi,U do aIt i.t u.n to th,í¿ end., to the u,hno¿t o$ i,tt otun )Le.6otr)1"^.4

Furtheru Canada pìedged:

1. to adopt a generaì poìicy which aims to gìve
the cuìtural and natural heritage a function
in the I ife of the consnunity" and to inte-
grate the protectìon of that heritage ìnto
comprehensive planning programs;
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2. to set up wìthin its territories, where such
services do not exist, one or more services
for the protection, conservatìon and presen-
tatíon of the cultural and natural heritage
with an appropriate staff and possessing the
means to discharge their functions;

3. to develop scientific and technical studies
and research and to work out such operatìng
methods as will make the state " capabìe of
counteracting the dangers that threaten its
cultural or natural heritage;

4. to take the appropriate ìegal, SCientific,
technical, administrative and financial
measures necessary for the identification,
protect'ion, conservation, presentatìon and
rehabil itat'ion of this herìtage; and

5. to recognize that the cultural and natural
heritage constitutes a world herìtage for
whose protect'ion ìt 'is the duty of the inter-
nat i ona I connnun ity a s a who'l e to. co-operate .

And finallyo aìthough Canada made no commitment under th.e

Haguø conventi-on o$ 1954 to respect foreign cuìturaì property in case

of armed conf'l ict, it made a more sweeping cønniitment under the paris

Convention by pledging not to tal¿ø ang det-Lbestnte metÁrule,t wh,íßtl m4gl1,t-

dana"ge d'íne.eÍLq on- ind-ínee,ttq tltø cl.t-turu.(- aytd. natu¡o"L heni.tagz

¿i'trcf¿d' on Í.1't¿ tettni,tonq od ottrut Staf.e PMLL>Á to tluí¿ Conv¿ntion.S

The other countries which s'igned the convention owe the same duty of

care to heritage sites in canada and this duty applies in aìl circum-

sta nces

r nte¡na,t'in va.L Reeomnendatio ru. Hherea s conven t ions are

ìegaììy binding upon signatoriesn reconsnendations are not lega.lly

binding, but have moral value. under the auspices of the united

Natìons Educationaì, scientific and cultural 0rganization (UNESCO),
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reconrnendations are fonmulated to advise countrjes of the op'inion of

the internationa'l comnunity, i.e. to establ'ish a recognized standard

of good practice or to set forth ideal polìcy objectives whìch repre-

sent a consensus of the international contlunity.6

The first major reconrnendation for governmental action on the

subject of heritage conservation was the R¿eonm¿nd.a..tion Con àwLng tlte

sadEund.Lng 06 thø Beru't.A and Chanactøn od Landtcaytøt and" Si,te,s, 196?.7

It outlined not only general principles, but also made suggestions for

the contents of town pìanning legis'laùion, property'legislation, zoningu

pubf ic adm'inistration and publ ic education.

0ther reconrnendations have foj j owed : RetommendaLian Concenn Lng

the Pnotecfion o{ Cu,[-tuttn,L Pttopaúq Endangened bq PubLiß and Pn-Lva-te

$lozfu, Paris, 1968; and the Recorwnønda.tí-on CoywutwLng the Pnotee-tion,

a.t Natinna.L Level, o{ tlrc cuLful¡uL and. NaÍuu'(. Hwíiage, Paris " rg7z.

And in 1976, the R¿conmendøLi-on CoræetwLng the Ldeguøad,íng and Conten-

parlaJLq RoLe o{ Hhtonfu Anes",s (on (Wuaw Dee.La¡tnt)-onl was drafted to

formulate very detailed guidelines for the historic resources in
Iheritage areas."

These Reconsnendations constitute a usefui checlaLi-tÍ. against

which to assess the performance of governmental programs and are al so

a useful guide for the formujation of future govermnet activity. And

as mentioned previousìyo although reconsnendations are not legaììy

binding, they carry considerable rcight in view of the fact that each

was adopted by unanimous vote of the national deìegates to the UNESCO

Generaì Conference ('incìuding, obviously, Canada).
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Tl,tø Fødua,L Leve,L

The federal government's legaì activity regard'ing heritage

conservation is restricted under the Bni,tÅtl,t Nonth þffiaú-ca AcÍ..9

Its jurisd'ic.tion over historic sites 'is 'l imited to:

1. property whi ch it owns or acqu'ires;

2. property in the Terrìtories;

3. property officialìy declared to be $on tl+ø
genuø..(- advavttage o$ Ca.nnda; and

4. pr"operty which forms part of an under-
taki ng over which the federa I govern-
ment has specific iurisd'iction.

Unless a property falls under one of the abve headings, the federal

government will normally have no constitutional iurisdìction to protect

it.
Consequently, federaì activity ìn the area of herìtage conserva-

t'ion is primarily in the area of :

1. research;

2. supervision of the propertìes mentìoned
above; and

3. finance.

Rue-oach

in 1.970, the federal government began a five year programu the

Caywdi.a"n InvønÍ.ong od tli.oton-b eLí,LdirB (CIHB), a computerized Iist

of heritage buildings, national in scope. It includes a'll buildings

constructedu broadly before 1.880 in eastern Canada and before 1918

in the west. Aìthough it fnd been estimated that there may be as many
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as 250,000 bu'iìdings listed, because of several budget cutbacks, the

first phase of the inventory, whjch consisted of listing of exteriors

on1y, covered 100,000 bu'ild'ings. The CIHB has been revived and has

now recorded approximately 220,000 buildings under phase one; 169,000

of these reports have been computerized and the balance awa.it final
design and ìmplementation of a newer more flexible compute" .yrtur.10
Phase 2 which covers interiors was undertaken a few years ago as a

pilot project onìy; approximate]y 2,000 bu.ildings were recorded, beìng

selected for exterior architectural merit and/or knowledge of fine
originaì and 'intact interior detaì'l ing. Due to lack of money and man-

years the Phase 2 program has been temporariìy suspended.

l,lhile the CIHB is a potentiaììy valuable research tool, this
jist is not and was never intended to be a national register. Although

it could be used as the basis for app'lication for various federal and

provìncial protective 'legislation, this has as yet not occured. The

more salient points of the listjng are:

1. the list is based onìy upon age;

2. the ì ist included on'ly bu.iìdings which were
constructed before arbitrary dates¡ êvên
though many important her.itage structures
were built after those dates;

3. there is relatively ì itil e evaj uation of
the.heritage quaìity of the buildìngs (only
in the second and third phases uas [frii tó
be a criterion, and this jist has been sus-
pended); and

4. it is pure'ly a federa'l I ist, with no input
Ifq tt'rg provinciaì governments even thoüghit is the province,s-responsibiìity añ¿jurisdiction to pass proùective ìegìslationfor heritage property.
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The raison d'etre for the inventory was to provide the H'istoric

Sites and Monuments Board of Canada with comparatìve data on histori-

cally or architectural'ly s'ignificant buildings. Specifically" the

Board requìred such a list to:

i. recon¡rnend to the Min'ister responsible,ll
those bujldings defined as merit'ing
national .commemoration; and

2. provide urban plannersr murìicipal govern-
ments and local c'itizen's groups w'ith a
body of basic facts about historic build-
ings, a tool with wh'ich to rationa'lly
approach the problem of bu'ildìng preser-
vation.

In 7976, Cabinet approved an ìnterdepartmental comm'ittee to

study methods of removing apparent obstacles to herìtage preservation

contained in present'income tax leg'isìatìon. The committee made up

of representat'ives from the Department of Finance, Canada Mortgage

and Housing (CMHC), Pubìic Works, Secretary of State, Herìtage Canada

and Parks Canada uas ajso commissioned to study ìnsurance reguìations

and the National Building Code. Both of these reports wiìl be dìscussed

later in this chapter.

Supenv i.ti-o n o d Pno put A

Pnopenttl 4G¿nu4: Tl,te Hi;tonh Si.tu and Movwnønfi Ae.t..

A'lthough the federal government's jurisdìction over heritage property

is subject to constìtutional 1 imitations, this does not mean that

the federal government cannot enact any laws regarding heritage

conservation; even though such 'laws may have limited legal consequences,

they st'iìì have adminìstrative and promotional consequences.
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Canada's fìrst and only federal leg'islation specifìcally

deal ing wìth heritage conservat'ion is the Historc.b S.i,tu and. Morwnetú.¿

Act of Lgæ.I? Under provìsìons of the Act, the Minister of Environ-

ment (formerly Mìnister of Indian and Northern Affairs) bears the

main responsib'il ity for heritage conservation. Thê M'in'ister may

declare property to be of national hisùoric or architectural ìmportance,

under the advice of the Historic Sites and Monuments Board. However,

since the Mìnister has no iurisdiction over the owner's property

rìghts, th'is declaration or conm¿no,La-t/Lon has no 'lega'l effect upon

these rìghts, and hence the M'in'ister's action cannot ìmpede the

alterat'ion or demo'lition of the property. The main effect of such

declarations are to moral'ly bind the property owner to preserve the

heritage quaiity of his property. Since the Act was passedo about

800 properties have been declared (with a further 200 recommended)

to be of na.ti-ona-L h,í.ato¡tit on aneltLtec-ûutaL inponÍavne. This

represents a tiny fraction of the structures which could be con-

sidered to have'heritage vaìue in Canada. The Minister may further:

1. make agreements with any persons for the
care and preservation of any places so
marked or ccmsnsnorated;

2, with the approvaì of the Governor in
Counsiì, establ ìsh historìc museums;

3. with the approval of the Treasury Board,
acquire on behalf of her Maiesty in right
of Canada any historic pìaceso or" lands
for historic museums, or any interest
thereofu by purchase, lease or otherwise;
and

4. provide for the admini stratìonr pFêS -
ervat,ion and maìntenance of any historìc
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places acquired or hi storic museums
establ ished pursuant to thi s Act.

These aspects of the Act will be discussed in the following sections.

Pnopenfu wþubh tlzø Fede¡tnL Govennnent. )wn¿. The federal govern-

ment has juni'sdi.c.tion ovaL iL6 own pttopett-tq. The federal government

can extønd iåÁ iu/uÁdfu-LLon over herit,age properties by simpi ing a.cqu,íníng

then. The power to acquire heritage sites is enunciated in the Hi,stott"it

si.tu and. Moywne.yú¿ Ae-t; and aiternatively, some major her.itage sites

(most notably Louìsburg) constitute NaLLona.[. panluu for which the

Minister ìs empowered to purchase under the Nati-onar- pan[u Acf..l3

The federal government is understandingìy se'lect'ive to the

extrøne; on'ly one hundred sites have been acquired, and these are

usually reserved for museum purposes. This ìs less than 15% of sites,

the federal government itself has deciared to be of yu.tioya,L imponta"nn-e,

and on] y .067ît (i.e. one-fifteenth of one percent) of the buildings

I isted on the CIHB (see fieun¿ 5).

A more agressive purchasing poì icy, if adopted, by the federal

government woujd stilj have severe limjtations. It wou'ld be impossible

for the federal government, or any level of government, to purchase

every meritorious buiìding in canada. The federal purchasing Þwer

can never be considered an adequate measure or substitute for proper

protective statutes; and protective statutes are an exclusively

provinciaì responsibil ity.

A wide variety of heritage structures is curuentìy under {edetu,L

ownenth'Lp, including publ ic buildings, mil itary installations, ì ight-

houses, etc. And some of these are the object of federal conservation
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and restoration efforts.

There are even more heritage buiìdìngs under federal ownership

wh'ich are not necessarily the object of conservatìon actìvìty. The

ob'l 'igations of the federal government vis-a-vis these sites, i.e. for

their protectìon, are mona[ obì igations whìch are expresSed not only

in Canada's international comm'itments described earl jer, but al so in

official po'lìcy statements.14 The federal government is under no

legal ob'ligation to respect the nation's heritage resources. Although

there are some prov'incial statutes designed to supervise provincial

pubìic works in some parts of Canudu,15 there is no general federal

legis'lation requiring the preparatíon of ¿nvinonnenfnl inp-e,t s^tQ,s¿-

ments for projects in which federa'l agenc'ies are 'involved. instead

of enactìng ìegìslat'ion, the Canadian federal government has established

three sets of administrative procedures to dea'l with wwinonn¿nÍa.L

inWct at¿et¿mønLt:

i. boand. o{ inqwíng, this procedure is usualìy
reserved for proiects of enormous ìmpor-
tance (e.g. lhckenzie Valley pipel'ine);

2. matters relating to heritage sìtes may be

referred to an ìnterdepartmental comm'ittee
of sen'ior government off icials (ì.e. review
of pubi ic works); the Fedena,L Adv,uonq and
Co -ondittaÍing Commi.tfee o n Heni.tn gø Cow en-
vafi-on (FACCHC), now known as He.ní.tage Con-
¿enva.ti-on Comtruí,fi.ee, hepLe.tenÍl tlt¿ ueÍ;-
maf.ø advi,¿onq body at. f.hø $edenøL Løve.t-
eorcutwLvrg fu.í,{.t. hørti.tagø; and

3. in 1973 and later amended in 7977 and 1979,
the Gove¡nn¿nt )ngawizatiovu Ae/- created
the Envinonnental A¿aet¿ment and R¿v¿ett
P¡toce.d¿ (EARP) to review most other kinds
of publ ic works whìch threaten the natural
environment; under EARP, civiì servants
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can cornrn'ission stud'ies to review the potentìal 1Ê
impact of federa'l projects on heritage sites."

The review of al I federal projects affect'ing herìtage is exclusive'ly

at the discretion of federa'l government off jc'ia'ls; or essentia'liy the

te,td-attu¿m¿nf oppnoo.lr.77 Neverthel esso 'it has been described by

some authorities to be an unqualifjed ,r...rr.18

PnopenfA ín thø Tenti,toniu. Since the federal government has

ìeg'isìative powers in the Northwest Territories and the Yukon, it follows

that it can enact heritage ìegislation in those regions. A description

of heritage legìslation, pol'icies and programs wììì be outlined in a

later sect'ion of this chapter.

Pnope¡-tA óon the Gøne¡+! AdvavÉagø oó Canada. The federal

government possesses a legal mechanism which permìts it to take over

iurìsdiction over a property which would otherwise be under provinc'ial

iurisd'iction. The federal government can do so by declaring the property

to be a trwLl¿ don the genena,[. adva,ntage o6 Cavøda.lg Professor L'Heureux

suggests thìs power could conceivably be used to acquire iurisdiction

over a heritage site.20 The pol itìca'l volati'lity of such an extens'ion

of jurisdiction, as well as the absence of judicial interpretation

renders th'is mechani sm to be of guestionabj e uti I ity.

t ederu.{,La-Re¿u,taf.ed. Uvtd,u.tt t¿¿ytg¿. Some property in Canada i s

under federal jurisdiction without being federaììy owned: this is the

property which is tied to an undertaking whichu accordìng to the British

North America Act, falls under federal jurisdiction. For exampie,

raiìways are under federal jurisdiction;21 and consequentìy, the property
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Fort Chambl y, Quebec . The fort ua s f irst bu i'lt by the
French in 1665, and then rebuilt between L709-l7ll áfter
bgjng destroyed by fire. Located at Chambly, about 19
miles southeast of Montreal, it is one of óver a hundred
national historic sites and parks.'
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The federal government is Canada's b'iggest
devel oper, and al so Canada's biggest cuì prìt
of destroying our heritage. Above, half of
Montreal 's historic Chinatown was demol ished
for a federal offìce compìex. Such probìems
have led to a maior shift ìn federal pol icy,
as well as the establishment of the Heni'rn-ge
Coyaenvail-on Commi.tt¿e (formerly FACCHCI .

Unfortunately, the government opted for a

self-assessment approach, assumìng no enforce-
able legal obì ìgation to safeguard Canada's
herìtage. Neverthei ess, the systøn appears
to be working, however deficient it may seem.
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whjch ìs part of the railway operat'ion is sìmilarly under federal

juri sd i cti on .

S'ince this property is federalìy regulated, it would be

obv'iously subject to federal protective I egisìat jon 'if such statutory

protect'ion ex jsted. t.Jith one except ion"22 heritage property, even

'if commemorated as an hìstoric pìace under the federal Hi¿to¡tir

Sii.¿¿ and. Ivlovwment's Ae-t, 'is offered no protectìon by federal statute.

Finørc¿

Gønena.L. Specifjcally, three federal statutes can have a

direct effect on the financial situation of heritage structures: the

Hi'stonit Si,te¿ a-nd- Monunznt-t Ac/', the Na-tionnl Hou¿íng ArÍ,23 and

the Incom¿ Tax lct.24 The former two statutes have been responsìble

for the creation of severaj financial programs for heritage, and

tax amendments to create incentives and remove disincentives is
currentìy under review on the latter.

FedennL Pnognan¿. A program spec'if icaì'ly to subsidize h'istoric

sites as des'ignated under the federal Hi¿ton-b Si.te,t and Moywnentt

Act, is administered by the Department of Environment. Between 1959

and 1976, twenty-seven cost-sharing agreements to restore structures

of national historic and/or architectr¡ral signifìcance were entered

ìnto by Parks Canada (under the Department of Env'ironment); the

total federal contribution exceeding 2,600,000 doìlars.

In 1976, a second program for heritage conservation uas proposed.

The programe as envisioned by the federal cabinet, would be adminìstered

iointly by the federal government and the provinces. It would l'ist
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merìtorious herìtage properties on the Canad-is.n Re-gitten od Hi,sÍ.onLe

Pnoytenf)-u. These off icial ly recognized heritage propertìes would

then be eligible to receive financ'ial ass'istance for restoration work.

Although this concept has not been abandonedu due to fiscal restraints

'implementation of this proposal t'ns been poslponed.

tn tgZg Cabinet considered a new bu'il t herritage preservation

program. The federal government supported a new program whose aim it
was to stìmulate the rehabil itation and recyc'l ing sector in Canada.

A task force was created:

1. to co-ordinate the actìvit'ies of the various
federal government departments wjth a view
to establishing a unified federal policy on
the preservatìon and continued use of old
bu il di ngs under federal jurisdict'ion; and

2. to co-ordìnate the modification and reorgani-
zation, if possibìe, of existìng federal
mechanisms in order to encourage private
initiative in recycl ing and rehabil'itating
old buildings.

Initial efforts of the task force were concentrated on the cultural

programs. However, with the reaììzation that the success of a program

to encourage built heritage preservatìon in Canada was directly linked

to the relat'ive health of the economic sector involved, the concept

of hui-tage øconom4 evoìv.d. 25 The task force is currently identifying

the different areas of government activity whìch might contribute to

the stagnation or development of this econøny and will make reconrnenda-

tions to thìs end

The federal government has thus abruptiy shifted poì'icy directives.

Rather than restricting goverhment ìnvoivement to a iimited number of

sÈructures which satisfy certain criteria for consideration as heritage,
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the government's perception of its role has grown more complex. Whereas

heritage conservat'ion was the excl us'ive preserve of the departments

concerned with culturaj matters at the various 'levels of governments,

the federal government is proposing to restructure and coordinate the

activ'ities of various departments with those of other sectors and

governments to stimulate heritage conservation.

Part of th'is redìrection has already occured in certain sectors

of the government. Under the Nati-onal- Houting Ae,t of 1973, two cønpiemen-

tary programs to encourage the rehabil'itation of houses and serious'ly

dete¡iorated neighborhoods were establ ished : NeÅ4\+bonltood Tmpzov enenf

Pnognnn (NIP) and. Re*í-d"enfisl Retnbiti.ta.tion A¿¿i.atøvrtø Pnognam (RRAP) .

These programs represented a major phi'losoph'ical shift in government

pol icy regarding urban renewal . Monies which were earmarked for

btU-dozøtt unfu"n nwteyu-tl were now siphoned into programs of rehabil ita-

tion and conservation.26

The NIP program was desìgned to support the efforts of munic'i-

pai itìes and I ocal residents to improve and relæbil itate their residen-

t'ia'l areas. Generally, NIP funds were to be used for 
"improvement 

of

municipa'l services and infrastructure (i.e. roads, water anã sanitary

sewers, sidewalks, pubìic utilities, etc.); acquisition of land for

connunity open space or cormunity facil ities; acquisition of land for

medium low-density, low-income housing; and construction of neighbor-

hootj recreation and social faciìities. Federal monies were available

on a 50/50 and 25/lS matching basis with the provinces (formula based

on use of funds).
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Eligibi'lity for NIP was dependent upon the followìng area

characteri st ic s:

i. predominateiy residential ;

? . i n need of re ha b'il i ta t'ion;

3. low to moderate income of residents; and

4. inadequate soc'ial and recreational.amenities.

The Residential Rehabil itat'ion Assistance Program was a'imed at

restoríng sub-standard existing houses to acceptable standards and, thus

reducing the need for production of irew repjacement housing and the dis-

ruption of existing social patterns. The RRAP provided for a system

of matching federal/provincial grants and federal loans, conditional

on being utiìized for bringing the property up to a minìmum leveì of

safe and heaìthy living conditions. The financing was to cover the

property's structure and such elements as wiring, heating and plumbìng,

with'improvements required to meet munic'ipaì or provincial standards.

The federal government wouìd provide a grant of up to $2,000,

matched equaìly by the province or municipality, making a totaì maxìmum

grant of $4,000 or the cost of improvements, whichever was jower.

These grants were on a sliding scaìe based on the ìncome of the occupant.

Supplemental financing in the form of repayabie loans was aìso to be

made available at beneficial interest rates for improvements costing

more than the matching grants. Grants and loans were restricted to

all low and moderate income homeowners and rental property owners in

Neighborhood Improvement Program areas. 0uùside these areas, RRAp

financing was limited to non-profit housing groups providing rentaì

housing to low income famìl ies.
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Though neither program's ra'ison d'etre was historic preserva-

tion, the involvement by Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC)

benefited and encouraged heritage conservat'ron more than any òther

government poì icy or program. Through the administration of NIP and

RRAP funds encourag'ing rehabil itatìon and conservatìon, nnny build'ings

of heritage quality were mainta'ined and'upgraded. As well as these

second order effects, there are severa'l exampìes of these two strategies

of housing rehabilitation and heritage preservation which had, been

combined effectiveìy. Both Vieux la Prarie in Quebec and St. John's

in Nova Scotia used these federaì programs for the symbiotic purposes

of heritage conservation and resìdential rehabiì itation.

The NIP program has supplanted in t978 by the Corrcnuwíf.q

Senvilu Pnogn*n.27 This program consol'idated three federal fund'ing

programs: the Neìghborhood Improvement Program, the Municipal Infra-

structure Program unO th. Municipal Incentive Grant Program. Increased

flexibi'l ity and wider latitude to the provinces and municipalities

using federal .funds was to l¡e provided. hlhile funds can be continued

to be allocated for neighborhood 'improvement and municipaf infrastructure

projects, other municipaì projects are also acceptable. In this

manner, these monies could be used more directìy for heritage conserva-

tion if desired by provincial and municipaì authorities. It has been

announced that this program wilì terminate in 1982.

Aìthough the fate of the Conrnunity Services Program is still
uncertain (some authorities suggest that this program will be retainedo

albeit in another form), the RRAP program ìs guaranteed continued

existence. In fact, under the new federaì poìicy of hwLtage ¿conomq,
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the impact of th'is trend has already affected the RRAP program.

Fund'ing for RRAP has grown from $1.1 mill ion in 1974 to $AZ.g mill'ion

in t978.28 Approximately $200 mill ion has been provided in loans and

forgiveable loans, and about 50,000 units 'in more than 300

municipalìties across Canada have been rehabilitated.29

Under the NaÍiorn| Houting Aet., CMHC administers four programs

which can be used for heritage conservat'ion efforts:

1 . Re,si-dentinL Re\wbili,tati-on A¿¿.í¿tn nc.e Prcgtt-a.n on
RRAP: the aim of this program is to assist
homeowners wishing to undertake renovation work.
Loans are made of up to $10,000 and are repay-
abìe onìy in part depend'ing on the inco{ne of the
recipient;

2. Home Imptovenent Loan¿: these are loans made to
private lenders and guaranteed by CMHC up to
$4,000, and may be used for rehabilitation of
old buiìdings;

3. Aø¡nyÉ.eed Loaa: on a first'mortgage, CMHC may
guarantee a certain amount of money for the
improvement of property upon acquisition; and

4. l¿¿i-ttance (on the Convuuion o{ NoytnuìdenütL
Pnopufiet: CMHC wili guarantee ìoans for the
conversion of nonresidentiaì properties such as
warehouses, abandoned schoolhouses and the like
into resìdentiat buildings.

Aìthough cMHc 'is not directìy concerned wìth heritage preservation,

various means of introducing the notion of hení,tnge ecorwmq into

these prognams are nour being studied.30

Tlte Inconø Tax Ael'.. A discussion of heritage legislatìon

must naturally incìude and consider the rneoneTax Act, because any

calculation of the econcrnic advantages and disadvantages of conserva-

tion as opposed to demolition of heritage buiìdings must take the
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IncomøTax Acf. into account: the effect of this statute can outwe'igh

all the federal and provincial subsidy programs put together.

The tax treatment of demolition is so unreasonably generous

jt has been accused of const'ituting a subs'idy for demol itìon. Under

the Incomø Tax Act, depreciation can be deducted from the taxable

income of a person who owns investment property.3l When the property

obrner d'isposes of his property, he is subject to recapture of depre-

ciation (depreciation which he claimed which was in excess of the

real decrease in market value becomes taxable income).

,Every ownen of depreciable property 'is subject to this rule--

with one except'ion, a person who demoì ishes his building is exempt

from the recapture provisions of the lytcome Tox Aet.

The reason for this unequaì treatment is that demol ition is
not included in the definition of d,itpoted od according to the lncomø

Tax Aat, and since recapture can onìy occur when the buiìding has been

disposed of, there can be no recapture of demol ition.3z

Furthermore, because demol'ition is not regarded as d)apodeL

oó, it is termed as Lo¿t. Investment property which is lost-- follows

the principle of terminal loss, which permits the taxpayer who demolishes

his building to deduct the entire undepreciated capital cost from his

taxable income over a period of up to 7 years (it should be noted that

this tax treatment of demol ition is far more generous than the tax

treatment of any other property transaction, incìuding gifts to the
2â

Crown itself).""

The effect of this tax ìoophoìe has been disastrous on Canada's

built envirorsnent. &¡ners of older structures are almost invariably
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faced w'ith a substantial recapture when they propose to dispose of

their building. The best way to avoid recapture is to destroy the

structure. Such destruction, then has the additiona'l benefit of

giving rise to a claim of terminal loss.

0ther areas of the Ivæ.on¿ Tax Act. can also influence conserva-

t'ion efforts. The Incom¿ Tax Acf provides no inc'entives to renovation.

In fact, the current tax treatment of renovation has been accused of

being ilìogicaì and discriminatory.34

It has been termed iìiogical because certain policies of Revenue

Canada al'legedìy, provide disincent'ives to renovat'ion which are not

even consistent with tax po]icy. Expenditures on existing buiìdings

held for investment purposes are customarily c'lassified as either

capital or current (of which it is in the owner's interest to allocate

as many expenses as possible to current rather than capital account).35

Revenue canada" however, refuses to recognize any of the expenditures

as current; in a poìicy stater.nt36 in 1973 thìs point is lucidìy

ilìustrated:

whene uted pzope.ttf.g .í-6 acc¡wíned bq a taxp-gu and a,t
l.he tine od aeqwítilion ttequiau Lepa.í]tt on neplnce-
nentt to ptt i,t. itL ¿u,í.tabLe cond.ibLon {on luím to u¿ø
i.t, tle co¿t od tueh wo,Ll¿ i.6 neganded at capí.tat- in
natu)Le øvøn thouglt, in othu cinum¿ln"nr.eÁ, ii wou,U.
be fuenf.ed a^a cuutut eJ-penÁø.

Dr. Hans Westenberg has repeated in several recent pubì ications that

this poìicy cìearìy discriminates against preservation.3T

Unlike the case of other desirab'le expenditures which pronote

national identity (e.g. film production), there is no acceìerated

depreciation permissible for efforts to rejuvenate the structural
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heritage. And there are no tax deferments possible to help renovators

over the crucial initìal years of a renovation project.

The lynome Tax Acl: ha s been cr iti ci zed f or al 1 eged d i sc im i na -

tion favouring new construction over renovatìon. l{hile tax shelters

schsnes are afforded new construction, the same does nót apply to

renovation. An examp'le which typ'if ìes thi s s ituation wa s the tax

shelter concerning l,luìtiple Un'it Residential Buiìdings (MURBs).38

Capitaì cost allowances could be cla'imed by the taxpayer on his taxab'le

income as a special tax incentive for new high-dens'ity construction.39

Unfortunate'ly, no correspond'ing provìsion has ever been nude availab'le

for renovation of buildings.

The present tax treatment does little to encourage the donation

of heritage property to a pubìic body and indeed in some cases acts

as a disincentive. Although charitable donations are onìy deductable

in comprting a donor's taxabìe income up to ?0% of his income for the

year with a one year carry over of excess contributions, this limita-

tion is not imposed when property is donated to crown agencies I ike

Heritage Canada or the Ontario Heritage Foundat'ion where the amount

of the gift is fuììy deductable fro¡¡ the donor's income.

Under paragraph 69(1)(b) of the Income.Ta:c Acto upon making

a gift of a heritage property, the donor is deemed to have disposed

of it at ìts {o-in rø,ttlze-t value and is subject to the same tax provisions

as if he had soìd it at an arm's length transaction (subiect to capital

gains). Under subsection 110 (2.2), the donor is entitled to elect

a figure not greater than the {a,ttr ma¡l¿eÅ. va.ûte of t,he property and
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not less than its adjutted cotÍ fu.,sø; this f igure w'ill be treated

as his proceeds of disposition of the property for the purpose of

calculat'ing his gain on disposition and the amount of the charitable

gift wh'ich he has made. Where thi s subsection appi ies, 'it i s thus

extreme'ly he'lpfui in avoiding a situation in which the taxpayer's

gain on disposition. of the property would otherwise exceed the amount

which he can deduct under paragraph 110 (1)(a) or (b). This section,

110 (2.2), can hardly be regarded as an incentìve to the donation of

property for charitable, pub'l ic service or other sim'i'lar activities;

at best, ìt operates as some reìief against a strong tax disi4centive

for such gifts.

Donations of cultural property approved by the Canadian,Cultural

Export Review Board, as per criteria set out in paragraphs 23(3)(b)

and (c) of the Cu,Lfu¡tL PnopetÍ.t¡ Exponi. and, Tmpont Aet,40 and which

have been disposed of to an institution or pubì ic authority in Canada

are excluded from this capitaì gain provision, subparagraph 39(1)(a)

(i.1) of the lyr';omø Tax Act. This provision generally reìates to

movable cultural property, and it is onìy in very rare circumstances

that a heritage building could fa'll under the provisions of this

ìegisìation. To date, in fact, onìy turo appìications of certificatìon

of cuìtural property (out of a total over 500) have related to heritage

u.ritoings.41

The following three examples illustrate in practical terms

the negative impact the 'l.ncome Tax Ae,t has on heritage conservation

(t¡re first two examples co,mpare the options of resaìe, demol ition and

resale, and donation; the third compares demolìtion and renovation).
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lNYEST[,{ENT

Taxpayer I s Investment
Lender Financing

TOTAL

Exnn¡il.e 1

$100,000
$2oo, ooo

$300,000

Ewnfl-e 2

$ 55,000
$120,ooo

$i75, ooo

ACQ.UISTTIo¡ú CoST

La nd
Buildìng

TOTAL

$ 1 50, 000
$150,000

$goo, ooo

$too, ooo
$ 7s,ooo

$i75, 000

NET ANÑUAL ßEFORE
TAXPAV€R AFTER L0A,v

Tlv\ INC?l,,lE 0F
AIúORT'I.ZATTON $ 15,000 $ 6,ooo

WAR UNOEPRECT ATED CA?'IT AL
COST OF BUT,LOING

CAPTTAL COST

AItOft,lANCE
TAXAEIË TNCOI,E ACTUAL TNCOIIE

1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

150,000
135,000
121,500
109,350

93,41 5
88,573
79,700

75,000
7L,250
67,688
64,303
61,088
58,034
55,132

15,000
13,500
12,150
10, 1.50
9,842
8,857

3,750
3, 563
3,384
3,215
3,054
2,902

0
1 ,500
2,850
4,065
5,149
6,143

2,?50
2,437
2,616
2,784
2,946
3, 143

15,000
L5,000
15 ;000
1.5,000
1 5 ,000
15,000

6,000
6"000
6,000
6, 000
6,000
6;000

TÜTAL 69,500 19,868 20,500 1 6, 132 90,000 36,000

Le.t. u¿ now 
^upqæ 

tla.t the taq¡nqen {on esu,n$.e 1 neuivel an o{$ett o$

Welrø¿e {oa $350,000 {oa tlp b.ytd. {on evøtttu.a}- nedeve}.opnetnf., and. tax-
WAU 2 an o{$est {ør $180,000.

1PT|)N A (RESATE)

Ig tlte taxpgen inmedis.fQLg te,U-t h,ít popuutq;

he il ünble to nøeapütne od døpttøci.a.Í)-on, up
to a. naxintn tatu,ble ittcomø o[
PROFTT ON SALE

Proceeds of Disposition
Cost of Acquisition
CAPITAL G{IN

4 od uhi-e.tt i-d a¿t,íni,tated to lnxable income
thxìnwn Retapfu¡e

TOTAT TAXABTE INCOME IJPON 
'TSPOSIITON 

OF
PP.OPERTY

1

$ og,soo

$350,000
$300,000

$ 50,ooo

$ 25"000
$ 69"000

2

$ tg"g68

$180,000
$175,000

$ 5,ooo

$ 2,500
$ 19,868

$ 94"500 $ 22,368
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OWTON ß IDEMOLTTTON N,IO RESAIE)

ld ,thø taxya.gut denoüthet thø bu;td,Lng
¡wínn to ¿a.Le;

t!+en¿.í.¿ yw paúbití.t.g¡ og nøeaytilne;

PROFTT OIV 

'ÍSPOSAL 
OF LANO

Proceeds of Disposition
Cost of Acquisition
CAPTTAL GATN

4 oó wh,ítl.t i¡ o¿¿ini,b.ted to ÍnxnbLe
incomø

Tuninal Lo¿d on. d.itpotol. o{ fuitrlinS
TOTAL TI\X,ABLE INCOME UPOÄJ SA¿I: OF PR{0?-

ERTY

Bq denoLi^rhiry thø bui,td-Lng, thø tax-
fnAst\ ne.dueqrl. h.i-¡ tax.ab.(z intomø bg:

Avoid,íng th¿ íytcone taxabl-e
und"en )pLí-on A

Reduuíttg tl'te tatcab!-e income
a,s a" bu¿ine,6^ Loáó, uytd.ut
)püon B

T?TAL _r¡.{ _aAt,ltJc-a lu T¡.x,Á3tE !l!e?ME

I
$350,000
$150,000

$200,000

$100,000
$ 79,700

$ 20,300

2

$180,000
$1oo, ooo

$ Bo,ooo

$ 4o,ooo
$ 55,132

-$ 15,t92

$ 94,500

$ zo,3oo

{ 7' ?nn
Y . ¡ t-Yv

$ 22,368

$ 15,1s2

t ?z Ânn
? v. tvvv

0PTÍ0N C l?4¡rAl.10¡ll

Lef. u-t óupqÃe ttni the taxp.qen'¿ total taxn-ble inß.ome {nom oLl- âoutLce.Ã
don uanfle I il $75,000 pett qenn, a.nd don exantp(.e z ¿Á $40,000.
I$ he weno to tl.oy;q-tz ¿þo- pzopo-ntg to a"

tte4futenel Cnynd,ís"n ctrüuhA; atconding
to ¿¿etion 110(2.21 o{ the INC0ME TM
ACT, tlte taxp,qen would appn"ile tlte
gidt beluteen {a.ín nanÞet. value anl. boot¿
va-fuie (undeptet ioâlt en pi.tnL coôtl i

La nd
Building
TOTAL

APPRATS{I AT FATR

MARKET VALUE

$350,000 $180,000
$tso,ooo $ 7s,ooo

$500,000 $255,000

APPRAISAT AÏ
BOOK VALUE

$15o,ooo $1oo,ooo
$ 71,745 $ 58,034

$221,745 $158,034
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L/ /

Lnve b¿en
attþned

The pnopur,tq h deened. f.o
d,ítpoted 06 a-t the ptuít-à.
bq tl+e taxpaqut;

Taxable Capita'l Gain
Recapture

Income from all Other Sources

TITAL rnXAe¿r INC}ME

l',larínun do ya.tin n delrrefibLe puL
¿.11011ll,o-|;

First Year (20% of income)
Second Year (20% of income)

TOTAL

Total increase in Taxable Income
Total Ai lowabi e Deductibl e

AJET CflÁ¡JGE iN TAXABLE TNCOIIE

1

$ 25,000
$ 69,soo

$ 94,500

$ 75,ooo

$ 1 69,500

2

$ 2,500
$19,868

$22,368

$40, ooo

$62,368

0

$75,000

$7 5, ooo

0

$40,000

$40, 000

0
0

0
0

$ 33,900
$ 15,ooo

$ +8,goo

$ 94,500
$ 48,900

$ 45,600

$t2,474
$ B,ooo

920,474

$22 ,368
$20,474

$ 1,894

$15,000
$15,000

$30,000

0

$30,000

-$30, ooo

$ 8,000
$ B,ooo

$10, ooo

0

$1 6, 000

-$1 o, ooo

und.eÌL tltet¿ ezanfi.u, i,t. i-6 not onlq Lett {i-ocøtLq adva.nta.geou-t to give

tl,,í.¿ Wpettf,t¿ to chail.tg than duto!-í,th, htt u.n a.útn(lq codt the tax-

WAz,L to dona.te the fu.Í,klìA to etwui.tg. In ondut don . thø tnx.pqut

to nøcøLve a d.educfion commenÁutu-te wi.tlL hiÁ giót, in exanpt-ø l, he

woulÅ. neei. to bø rnh,Lng a mìninun tavabt e incøne o$ $550,000 anru-otLq

and ín example 2, $395,000 anytn(tq. In ondut don- h,ín to enjoq thø

¿ane lnx advanÍ,agø a¿ hø u.n coneúvabLq enjog $non danoLi.ti-on, in
øcantfl-e t he u,pu,td neeL to be malz,Lng a fiþULinum anruaL taru,bLe incone

o{ $188,000 and in esømS.e 2, $95,000.
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ExanpLø 3

PR;?PERTV ACQUTSITT?N

Land
Build'ing

$145,000
$ 50,ooo

OTTION A (RENrJVATTON AN' RESAIE)

Building $ 50,000
Renovation $ 25,000

TOTAL ADJUSTED
cosÏ BASE $ 75,000
Land $145,000

SALE PRTCE (APPRATSE' MARKET VALUE'I

Land $297,000Bui'lding $11g,OOO

TorAL $415,000

Rental Va'lue
Maintenancen etc.

Gross Taxabl e
Income

Capital Cost
Al I owance

NET TAXAB LE INCOIIE

CA?TTAL GATN

Land on Disposi-
tion

Purchase Price
O{PIÏA¿ GAI¡\J

Building on
disposition

Purchase Price
CAPTÏA¿ GATN

TOTAL CAPT.TAL GATN

TAXAßLE TNCOME ON

Recapture of
Di sposition

Capìtal Gain
Taxabìe Capital

Gai n

TOT AL TIü.AßLE TNCO I,IÊ.

,lSPOSTTlON

$ 11,500

$1 10, 000

$121,500

$200,000

$ 37,000
$ 25,000

$ 12,000

$ 1z,ooo

$ tl,soo
$ soo

$297, 000
$145,000

$152,000

$118,ooo
$ 5o"ooo

$ 68,000

$220"000

ONT.ON B IDEMOLTTTON AN' RESAIE)

SAIE PRICE (APPRAISE ¡1,{ARKET VALUEI

$307,000

TAYABLE TNCOI,IE ON 
'ISPOSTTTONRecapture of Capitaì

Cost A'llowance NIL
Capital Gain $162,000
Taxabìe Capital $ 81,000
Terminal Loss

( Und eprec i ated
Capital Cost) $ 42,000

TOTAL TAYABLE TNCOME $ 39,OOO

Rental Value
Maintenance, etc.

Gross Taxabl e
Income

Capital Cost
Al I oun nce

¡úET ÏAX{BLE TNCOME

CAPITAI G4IN

Land on Disposi-
ti on

Purctnse Price

CAPlTil GAT¡ú

$ 26,ooo
$ 1o,ooo

$ 10,ooo

$ lo,ooo

$ 8,ooo

$ 2,ooo

$307,000
$14s" ooo

$1 62, 000



SUMÍiIARY

lNYEST^,1E,\JT

Bu'il d'ing
Land
Repa ìrs
Maintenance, etc.
Demol ition Costs'

TOTAL

PROCEE'S

Ren ta'l
Sale

TOTAL

PROFTT

REÏUR¡\Í OÑ INI/ESTMENT

OEMOLTTTON

$ 50'ooo
$145 

' 
000

0

$ i6,000
$ io'ooo

-$245,000 $221 ,ooo -$221, ooo

RENOVATTON

$ 50,000
$145,000
$ 25,000
$ 25, ooo

0

$245, 000

$ g7,ooo
$415,000

$452,000

$ 26,000
$307,goo

$333,000 $333,000

$112'ooo

s0%

$452,000

$ 207 ,000

g4/"

PP(OFTT

TI$.ABLE RENÏS

TAXAB¿E PP(OCEEDS

AFTER-TAX INCOME

AFÏER-TAX RETURN
1^/UßrMENr

REAJOUAÏION

$207,000

$ soo

0N sAtE $121,500

$ 7s'soo

ON

32%

DEMOLTTTON

, $ttz,ooo
$ 2,ooo

$ 39,ooo

$ 71,000

3?%

ln conclt¿ion, wla.t. ¿tasttel ou,t a¿ an acce4atabl-e inve¿þnutt ín a vi-a.ttL.e

hLíLd.hg who¿e ne.novati-on LÅn-â ge{estable ln de¡noL),LLon, hn¿ be-en Í-utnel

bg ttrc INCOME TAX ACT into an invetþnut. ery,í,table to d.eno,ti,ti-on.
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Publjc support 'is growing for appropriate amendments to amelior-

ate the disincentives posed by the Ineom¿Tax Ac.t for heritage conserva-

tion. In 1979, the Federation of Canadian Municìpaìities unanimously

passed a resolution in favour of removing the lyæ-ome Tax Ac.tt¿ incentive

to demolition and repìacìng it with inducements to prornote conservation.42

Heritage Canada, the national trust for hjstorìc preserVation

in canada, has studied the problem of current tax treatment of renova-

t'ion and demol ition and has publ ished recommendations to resolve the

situation.43 However, ìts posit'ion has changed within the past two

years. Initially, Heritage Canada suggested a reformed tax treatment

app] icabl e to heritage properties only; recent publ icat'ions and state-

ments indicate its scope has broadened to include an eiaborate system

of tax deferments for all renovated properties.44

In 1979 the federal government mandated an Interdepartmentaì

committee to study aì ì proposaì s concerning the tax treatment of

renovation and demolition-- specifieally three sets of proposals: a

study commissioned in 1979 by the Department of Ind'ian and Northern

Affairs (Buiìt Heritage Task Force) and researched by the IBI Group;

proposaìs suhnitted by Heritage Canada; and the amendments introduced

in the united States in the Tasc Redonn Acf (1976).45 The consnittee

is still studying these proposals and shouìd make recommendations in

the spring of 1981.

1" Tax Pnopo¿a.(¿. The principal simiìarity between the three

sets of proposaìs is that they uti'lize the fast write-off technique

combined with the recapture of depreciation after the disposal of a

property-- in effect the t¡,x p$.ponenerú. techwíque. The net effect
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of thjs'is to prov'ide the owner with an interest-free loan equa'l to

the taxes he would normally pay, at a time when his cash flow problem

is most critical. But then the proposals differ. The Arnerican and

the IBI provisions apply only to des'ignated heritage properties--

to less than one percent of Canada's housing stock--'incontrast to

Herìtage Canada's proposals which app'ly to the renovation of all

ex'isting properties. Al so i n the Uni ted States scheme, the annua'l

rate of depreciation is 20% per year and subsequent recapture is at

capital gains rates. In the IBI and Heritage Canada's proposals, the

renovation costs would be depreciable 'in one year. Heritage Canada

has also suggested that, for designated herìtage properties, recapture

should follow the capital gaìns route. Although the impact of the

IBI proposal s or the Ameri.un ".fortr46 have not been quantified,

the system of tax deferments as proposed by Heritage Canada has been

estimated to result in a temporary shortfaìl in federal revenues

approaching $400 mijlion annual 1y.47

2. IBI Pn-opo¿ot¿. The IBI proporul r4S deal with f ive major

issues: the decrease in market value of designated heritage property,

the tax treatment of renovat'ion expenditures, the tax treatment of

demolition, the treatment of phiìanthropic expenses and mechanisms

to encourage investment in heritage property.

The IBI study reconsnends that the federal government should

recognize the loss of market value for tax purposes. Several factors

are cited for the resuìtant ìoss of actual or potentiaì value of

property: heritage controìs often preclude the owner from redeveloping

his property and restrìct the owner from substantiaìly alterìng its
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physìca1 character; these restrictions affect the potentia'l use of

the property; limit the'intens'ity of land use that otherw'ise might have

been achieved; and cause h'igher cost renovations and h'igher continu ing

operatìng costs.

The IBI study suggests there are two methods tax po'licy could

recognize the loss of value: the chntú.tabL¿ donafion¿ me,thod and the

depnøeintion mef.hod. Under the clta¡i,tabl-e dovati.ons me,thod, the d'imi-

nution in value of the owner's property wou'ld be regarded as a gift

to Her Majesty in right of Canada or Her Majesty in right of a province.

This g'ift would be deductible under paragraph 110(1)(b) of the Incom¿

Tax Aef.. Two reservations were mentioned regarding this method: the

difficulty in determin'ing the actual amount of the decrease in properdy

value and the absence of recapture provìsions. The second method, the

depteoínLí-on me-thod, affords a method of recapturing excess allowances.

Under this method, the decrease in property va'lue could be claimed as

a capital cost allowance at a maximum rate of 100% pursuant to 1a.new.

C'lass 36 under Scheduje rrBrr of the Income Tax Regulations. in the

event of disposition of the property, the proceeds of the saìe would

first be applied to Class 36 of the amount originaìly debited to this

Class with the excess being allocated to other classes. For example,

if property, which cost the owner $100,000 and which was previously

worth $200,000, ìs reduced in vaìue because of heritage controjs to

$150,000, $50,000 is transferred frqn the cost of land into Class 36.

The owner is then entitled either insnediately or over a period of

years, at his option, to write-off $50,000, representing the decrease

in market value of the property. However, shouid the property be
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subsequently soìd for $250,000, the first $50,000 would then be regarded

as allocable to Class 36u resulting in fuli recapture of the amount

previously written off. The balance would be allocated to the sale

of the land and would be treated as capital gain. Because of the

recapture provision, the IBI group recommends the deytnøciøfion me.tl,tod-

as the preferred alternative to recognìzìng the loss of property value

due to the imposition of heritage controìs.

As mentioned previouslJ, under the present Ineome Tax Acf,

the treatment of repair and renovation expenditures (capital expense)

differs from the treatment of periodic maintenance and operating

expenses (cument or business expense). The IBI group suggest that

the treatment of these costs are of critical 'importance when an owner

has to decide whether a property is to be renovated or to be allowed

in its current state and reccrmend that the treatment of renovation

expenditures be amended. IBI suggests that a policy should be directed

to encourage the renovation and preservation of historic buildings.

Three methods of revised tax treatment for renovation expendi-

tures are dìscussed by IBI: deduction of improvements by accelerated

depreciation; deduction by deprecìation through a neu, property class;

and deduction as an expense. Under the first method, renovation

expenses couìd be capital ized and depreciated at an accelerated rate

(tBl suggests double the current rate of 5% or 10% per annum). Further,

if substantial renovations for heritage property are undertaken, the

cost of the property as a whoje and not just the renovations would be

deemed to qualify for depreciation at an acceìerated rate. Similar to
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the method for compensating a ìoss in property valueo the second method

would involve the creation of a Class 36 asset for capita'l cost allow-

ance purposes with a 100% rate, which would enable the owner of the

property to amortize the renovation expenses at his own discretion.

This method a'lso enables the government to recoup the write-off with

respect to renovation expensesìf the property is sold at a prìce in

excess of ìts undepreciated capitaì cost. The third a'lternat'ive would

be to treat the renovation expenditures 'in respect of herìtage prop-

erties as a business expense, rather than by amortizing them by uay of

capital cost allowances. Treating the cost of renovations as a current'ly

deductib'le expense would have the effect of requiring the owner to

deduct the whole of the renovation costs in a singìe year, a generally

unsat'isfactory method of providing rel ief through the tax system.

Alternativeìy, the owner could be entitjed to write-off such renovations

as whatever rate he selectedr up to 100% (a principìe similar to that

permìtted under subsectjon 66(1) of the IncomeTax Act, in respect of

expìoration and developnent expensei). This method was 'least preferred

by iBI because it was seen to be unduly generous if the property was

subsequentìy disposed of. For example, if property uas purchased for

$100,000, of which $tS,0O0 uns attributable to the building and $85,000

to the land, and then was resold, after subsequentìy expending $125,000

on renovations, for $200,000, of which $100,000 r.ras app'l icable to the

land and $100,000 to the buiìding, it would be unreasonable to treat

as a capital gain the difference between the proceeds of the disposition

of the building, $100,000, and its originaì cost of $1S,OOO. This

would mean that, aìthough the government had allowed deduction of the
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$125,000 of renovat'ion costs as an expense, it could only recover

$42,500 on the sale of the building (one-half the capital gain, or

$1oo,ooo - $15,oool
¿

The IBI study reconnnends that tax poì icy directed to encourage

the preservation of heritage buildings should ensure the demolition

of historic structures does not gìve rjse to any tax advantages

(terminal loss provìs'ions and avoiding recapture of capital cost

al lor¡ances). IBI suggests two mechanisms to remedy the current tax

situation: denial of terminal loss for deductions and recapture of

deprec iat i on f or del eter i ou s demol 'it i on .

The first suggestion precìudes deduction as a terminaì loss

of the undepreciated capital cost of the building for demolition of

heritage properties. An alternate method outlined by IBI is to

recapture the whole of the accumulated depreciation, as ordinary

'income, when an historic structure is demol ished. This techn'ique

while certainìy providing a substantial dìsincentive to demolition

of such buildings, fiây be regarded as unduly onerous. Further, IBI

cautions the enactment of such disincentive measures as are proposed

without, at the same timeo providing substantial tax incentives for

renovation and preservation of historic buiìdings.

IBI strongìy reconrnends that if the government wishes to

provide a real tax incentiúe to encourage the donation of heritage

properties to appropriate institutions or public authoritiesu it should

follow the pattern estabì ished by subparagraph 39(1) (a)(ì.1) of the

Ivnome Tax Aat, tfnt is, to excìude from the definition of a taxpayer's
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capita'l gain from the dispositìon of any property'in respect of the

disposítion of heritage property to a des ignated i nstitution or pub'l 'ic

authority in Canada.

To deal with the problem of recapture of capital cost allowances,

the IBI study further recommends that the definition of proceeds of

ciisposjtion of depreciable property in paragraph 13(21)(d) of the tncom¿

Tax Ae.t. be amended in order to treat the proceeds of disposition of

such donated property as being equal to its undepreciated capitaì cost.

Alternatively, the depreciable property could be deemed to have been

d'isposed of for no consideration, ¿¡u..by entitf ing a donor to a terminal

loss under subsection 20(16).

IBI states that there are a number of factors contributìng to

the general financiaì difficulties attendant on the renovation and

restoration of herìtage stock: difficuìty in obtaining financing from

commercial institutions; high cost of rehabi'l itation and renovation

to meet the code requirements to which they were not designed; and

final'ly iower revenue potentiai than standard cormercial accomodation.

iBI suggests that'the governmentìof Canada should encourage the fìow

of necessary equity capitaì from private sources for heritage property

through positive tax incentives.

The study.discusses'two mechanìsms to attract private capital

investment: positive tax treatment of heritage property financing¡ and

deduction of capitaì cost aìlowance frcxn other income. Under the first
alternative the mortgage lender wouìd be taxed a favourable rate on

interest of a mortgage of heritage property. This could be accompìished
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by treat'ing ìnterest from mortgage'loans secured by heritage properties

as dividend income from Canadian corporations, a principle which increases

the effectìve yieìd in proportion to the marginaì tax rate of the

investor. Under the second technìque, a similar exclusion for invest-

ments ìn heritage property from the provìsion of subsectìon 1100 (11)

of the Income Tax REu,ta.ti-on¿ as in the case of multiple units residen-

tial buitdings (MURBS), where the deduction of losses generated by

deduction of capital cost aì'lowances ìn respect of rental property

from other sources is allowed, is advocated.

3. Tt+e Uwí,ted Sfntu Afi4oach. Under the Tax Rø{oturr Act of

L976, the United States provided both incentives and disincent'ives

in amended tax 'legisìat'ion to influence the restoration, preservation

and demol ition of heritage propert'ies.49

The United States Tax Rø{onn Act dealt with the problem of

deleterious demo'lition by enacting section 280(8) of the Intuva'L

Reveyw¿ Codø, wh'ich provides that ìf a certifiable historic structure'

or any other structure in a registered hìstoric district is demolished

without the consent of the Secretary of the Interìor, no deduction

wilì be allowed for the amount expended for the demolition nor any

loss sustained on account of the denolition. Deductions disallowed

under thìs provision are treated as addit'ions to the cost base of the

land on which the demolished structure was located. This latter

feature substantiaììy softens the impact of the abolition of terminal

losses: the increased value of the land reduces potentiaì capitaì

gain by the same amount. Since haìf the capital gains are taxable,
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the net effect of this provision is to render half the undepreciated

capita'l costs of the building tax-deductible when the land is disposed

of. Thus, the United States formula does not eliminate the possibiìity

of an owner claimìng a s'izeable deduction when demol ishing a building:

ìt simply reduces the deduction in half and postpones the date of .its

claim. If the united states approach were adopted in cunada, this
provision would allow net tax-free income equal to half the capital

cost al I owances cl a imed on the bu.il di ng (fiyu,,Lu 7) .50

Against this remaining incentive for demo'lition, there is a

counterbalancing disincentive: the Tax Re$onn Ac.t. also changes the ,

depreciation rules affecting any redevelopment on an historic site.
If an hÍstoric building was demoìished, the replacing structure could

no ionger enjoy as favourabìe capitaì cost allowance provisions as

other new structu.es.SI

Adopting this measure in Canada would require a radical over-

haul of the entire tax treatment of bui'ldings since the e'limination

of the incentives for demolition is tied to a new capital cost allow-

ance for redevelopnent. Instead, a modified united States approach

has been suggested where terminal ìosses woujd be abol ished for demo-

lition, but wìthout then adding the undepreciated capital costs of

the h¡iìding to the cost base of the land. ihe economic resu'lt of

this modified approach would Èhen be ìdentical to deemed disposition

at undepreciated capitaì costs.

Recognizing the need to encourage the preservation of historic
structures, the united States rntennal Revenue code, as enacted by

the Tax Redonm Acl of 1976, provides major incentives to owners who
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renovate certified hìstoric structures. The technique ìs to create a

new class of depreciable property; the renovations can be amortized

at a rate of 20% annually on declining balance thereby end'ing in a

full wr"ite-off over five years. Th'is is a much faster rate of write-

off than presentiy provided under Canadian tax law whicn r.Orires that

such renovation expenses be capìtal ized and deprecìated at a rate of

5% or 10% per .annum, on a reducing baìance base.

United Stites tax law goes further in the treatment of historic

propertìes by recognizing what is referred to as tub¿tanünllq ne-lqabi,Lí-

ta.tet ttí¿tonit popenty. If the cost of renovations exceed $5,000 or

the owner's initial cost of the property, pìus the cost of improvement

less the amounts aìlowed as depreciation at the tìme of conrnencing

renovations, the cost of the property as a whole and not just the

renovations is deemed to qual ify for the provisions of the Act, where

the cost of the property as a whole can be depreciated at an accelerated

rate.

Since the resulting deduction from taxable income is treated

as capita'l cost allowance, it is jiable to recapture when the property

is eventually disposed of. Thus, this scheme constitutes a tax dø{ut-

muf rather than a permanent tax sheìter. This tax deferment has the

same effect as an interest-free ìoan equal to the amount of capital

cost allowance. The benefrjt to the owner has been stated as being

particuìarìy significant because of its timing. It permits the owner

to defer taxes at the very moment that he is conducting a renovation

project, i.e. at the very mcxnent when he is probably having t,he most

probìems with cash flow. The deferment can therefore be vital to the
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successfu'l compìetion of the project. The recapture becomes taxable

at the time of disposition, i.e. when the taxpayer usually has proceeds

of disposition and thus ìs in the best positjon to pay the taxes required.

Under the Reverute Aet of 1978, adjustments were made to the

complex American system of calculating recapture on disposition of

renovated historic properties.52 Prior to the Act, recapture was

ent'irely recoverable. under the new amendments recapture is only

partially recoverable for certified heritage structures. Recapture

treatment for the amortization provision is changed from the less

favourab'le full recovery at ordìnary income, to thq extent a ga'in is

realized upon sale, to a more favourable partial recapture at capitaì

gains rates.

If Canada adopted such an approach, then onìy haìf the capitaì

cost allowance claimed on renovations to such structures would become

taxable income. This result is highìy sìmilar to a system of treating

all such renovations as cument expenses, which was suggested by the

IBI study.

Finally, the United States Reu¿ruø Cod¿ provides a charitable

deduction on the transfer of a partiaì interest in property, where the

interest is either an easement of 30 or more years of duration granted

exclusively for conservation purposes, or is a remainder interest in

real property granted exclusiveìy for conservation purposes. This term

inciudes the preservation of historic buiìdings and sites as well as

the preservation of open land areas for pub'l ic outdoor recreation or

education for scenic enjoynent and for the protection of natural environ-

mental systems.
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. 4. Huti'fn-ge cavtada' ¿ pnor¡oto..L¿. Heritage canada has al so

made a number of recomnendations regarding ilre tax provisÍons for

renovation and demolition.53 Aìthough its proposals resemble those

suggested by iBI, there is one fundamental difference: _ Heritage

canada proposes amendments to the rncom¿ Tax Act which would be

applicable to all 'investment property, herìtage or not (although

other mechanisms are also afforded some significant heritage properties);

whereas IBI addressed only heritage properties.

Heritage canada suggests there are three broad categories

for change regardjng the tax treatment of demolition.54 First, there

are proposals which would treat demolition as a deemed disposition

of property. second, there are proposa'ls which wouìd simply assert

that terminal losses on demolition are impossible. And third are

proposals which would adjust the capitaì gains situation.

Demol ition treated as di sposition coui d be either at da.in manlze-t

va.rtte, at und,epnøcitâ.¿d eayti,ta.r. co¿t or at ln(.$ co¿t fu.tø. If demo-

I ition were considered a disposit'ion of property and received the

same tax treatment as other deemed dispositions, then the disposition

wouìd take pìace at do-íz manfzel. va.Lue, the standard valuê for deemed
Ãtr

dispositions. " Thus, if the {ain rwúzeÅ. vaþt¿ of a building was

iess than its undepreciated capital cost, then the taxpayer could

stilì claim a terminal loss on his tax return. If the value were the

same as the undeprei:iated capital. cost,u then no loss would be deduc-

tible and no tax wouìd be payabìe. And fìnally, if t,he value were

higher than its undepreciated capital cost, there lrpuld be recapture
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and taxes would be owing accordingìy.

Alternatìve'ly, deemed disposjtion could be at undøynzeiafed.

enyti.ta,t coÃt, the current situation with regard to gifts.56 Such a

formula would el im'inate the posslb'il ity of recapture whìch'r,ras possibì e

under the prevìous provjsion when the fair martet ìalue at the tinlc

of demol,ition was bel ow undeprec'iated capital cost. To el ìm jnate the

poss'ibil ity of recapture while retainìng some poss'ibil ity of I ìmìted

terminal losses, the systems could be combined, whereby the djsposition

could be deemed to take pìace at the Lowø¡t od dain mutf¿øt valu¿ on

und.eytttec.ía.t.el eapifn L co ¿t .

A final option under this category is to base deemed disposìtion

at haLd co¿t. fu"¿e. Since it is argued that tax-free income on demol itìon
'is equal to half of the origina] adjusted cost base of the h¡iìding

(fi4une ó), then the so-called ioophole would presumably be eliminated

by deeming the disposition to take pìace at har-d o{ a.djuttel. co¿t fu.¿ø.

A much more simp'ler approach to the prob'lem of deleterious

demolition is to disalìow any deduction. This approach was discussed

under the united states formuìa, as per the Tax Re{onn Act of 1976.

The third mechanism discussed by Heritage Canada was the capi.tal

gairu apptoa.eh. Since the primary objective is to remove the terms

under which demo'lition results in sheltered income equìvaìent to onê-

half of the adjusted cost. baseu this objective could be achieved

alternately by bringing it back into taxabie income via ea,p.í.ta.(- gaiw:

the mathsnatical result would be achieved by adding the adjusted cost

base to cap'itaì gaìns, of which half are taxabì e. Herìtage canada
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suggested two alternative formulae:

i. deducting the adjusted cost base of the
buildÍng from the cost of the land; g.

2. adding the adjusted cost base of the
buìlding to the proceeds from the land
sal e.

The f irst is unworkabl e: ìf the adjusted cost base exceeded the purchase

price of the land, the value of the property would be below zero for

capitaì gains purposes. The second approach while more pragmatic,

still poses probìems. Un'like the deemed disposition formula which can

result in taxable income in the year the bui'lding is dsnol ished, the

cay:.í,taL gafua $onnu.la does not give rise to taxable income until the

land is disposed of. Thus the capital gains approach represents a

tax deferment when compared to the deemed disposition approach.

Second'ly, the approach may compensate for the terminal loss provisions,

but nevertheless perpetuates the conceptuaììy difficutt notion that

buildings get lost.

Heritage Canada reviews two mechanisms whl'ch would adjust the

current tax treatment for renovat'ion: o-ece,{-enaÍ.e.d amonti-zs,tinn and the

cutnent expeilÁø appt-oach. The f irst proposaì creates a new class of

expendiÈures for renovation, allowing the owner to wrìte-off 100% or

any other rate of the cost in a ìimited time period (one to five years),

and thereby provìde a substantial benefit to the owner.

While thìs approach is being utilized in the United States for

renovations, in Canada this technique has been restricted to expenditures

of goods with a I imited ì ife expectancy or for expenditures which are

seen to represent pubìic policy.57 Existing classes under the rynomø
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Tax Act f ol low the general. rul e that the max'imum cost al lowance wh jch

a taxpayer can deduct is his net profit from a capital good. Thus,

the taxpayer could not claim so much depreciat'ion that instead of

reporting income, he would be claìm'ing a tax-deduct'ibl e loss. There

is one exception to this rule, Reguìation 1100(14) exempts mulìp'le

unit residential bu'ildìngs built after November I974. In the case of

MURBS, capital cost allowances can not only be claimed by the taxpayer

to decrease his taxable income, but can go beyond that to create a

tax shelter, i.e. a tax-deductible loss which can be appì.ied to

decrease taxabl e 'income frm other sources.

Since a building under major renovation does not earn income,

it would be useless to grant a high level of cap'ital cost allowance

unless the claìmable cost allornnce could exceed the profìts frorn the

building in that year. That is why Heritage Canada favours the creatìon

of a new class, rather than assìmilating renovations to other existing

classes.

The second approach to renovation expenditures which has been

proposed would treat al j renovation expenditures as eunnex.t bt¿ine-a¿

expQ.tusQ/s rather than depreciabì e capitaì expenditures. Aì though ìf
such expenses are treated as current rather than depreciable" the

increased value which they give to the buiìding can never be treated

as recapture only as capitaì gaìn, the taxpayer is posed with a definite

lack of flexibiiity. If the expense were treated as 100% depreciabje,

then the owner would have the choice of choosing to deduct that capita'l

cost alìowance, in whole or in pôrt, at his discretìon. Thus, Heritage

Canada suggests tax treatment for renovat,ion of all investment structures
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'in the same manner as MURB depreciationu creatìng a new class

depreciable property wh'ich is deprecìable at the rate of 100%

which i s ful ly deducti bl e aga'inst other income.

Further, Heritage Canada suggests that the tax treatment of

preservation restrictìons, includ'ing heritage control s, should reflect

the appraìsed declìne 'in market va lue attributable to thL restriction

by treating heritage property as depreciable property whose capìtal

cost allowance is deductible in the same manner as MURB depreciations.

However, while the tax treatment for renovation of investment property

would be elìgìbìe for recaptureo Herìtage Canada proposes to treat

recapture of the capitaì cost allowance of heritage property as partìy

forg ivea bl e.

In addition to these major recommendations regardìng a revised

tax treatment for renovation and demolition, Heritage Canada discusses

three mechanisms to promote conservation investments: the ne4i,aten¿d

pLan a.ppt"oaeh, thø ¿aLu tax appzoa"ch and. the (iruneittg apytzoaclt.

Similar to the two programs a'lready establ'ished under the Income,Tax

Aet (RegistuLei Røtinanevt, Savingt ?Lan avti Regfutenel Home )wnuudluLp

&rv,ittgt ptonSglo Heritage Canada proposes a Reyi,tÍl-nú Renova,ti.on

%vittgd PLo"n. Funds could be set aside for the purpose of investment

in renovation; those funds would be tax deduc.tible, with no possibility

of becoming taxable as long as they were spent on the renovations or

else were being saved for that purpose.

Under the Excl^6eTax Aet, a l2T" federal sales tax is imposed

on buiìding materiaìs.59 The abolition of this tax for the renovation

of investment properties was also seen to be an interesting incentive.

':: :.

of

and
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One other technique to encourage a particular activity is to
provide tax incentives to the financial institutions or other 'lenders

which underwrite that activity. Under this proposal, lenders providing

mortgage loans for the renovation of heritage structures would not

have to declare the interest on such loans as pariot their taxable
'income. Heritage Canada suggests that thjs would make mortgage financ.ing

for herìtage structures availabre at a very favourable rate.

Heritage canada attempted to provide rough estimates of the

various costs of such tax amendments to the Federal Treasury. It r¡as

postu'lated that the terminal loss provisions relating to demolition.

represent a net loss to the treasury of over $100 million in taxes

which otherwise wou.ld be payabie. Tax deferment for renovations was

estimated to cost some 933 million annuallV, and the special treatment

of heritage properties couid cost another $1g miìlion. using these

figures, it appears that the federaì government could terminate the

incentives for demolition, substitute incentives for renovation and

introduce special treatment for heritage properties while still ending

up ahead. However, this conclusion is rather simpìistic. First, in
the absence of thoroughly reliable data, all the estimates in this
equation are understandingly approximate, with substantial margins of
error which run into millions of doìlars. Second, it would be erroneous

to assume constant levels of demoìition and renovation: these levels

are subject to change and any such change wiìì necessariìy affect the

public treasury. For example, if the federal government were to replace

incentives for demolition with incentives for renovat'ionu it is possible

that there might be a dramatic decline in demolition activity accompanied
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by a d'isproportionately great surge of renovation; such an hypothes'is

could, if it materialìzed, jead to a significant net loss of public

revenue at some date in the future. Alternatively, it is equa'lly

possìble to hypothesize that since renovation is demonstrabìy more

labour-intensive than demolition and new construction,ffi it has a

greater multìpìier effect which 'is translated jnto hìgher aggregate

revenues and ultimateìy more tax revenues.

Either scenario is essentially specuìative at this date.

Economic forecasting can be made with I ittle certainty upon the adm'itted'ly

scanty data cumentiy available. Thus, ìt is remotely conceivable

that the Treasury could make a net gain of scrne $20 míllion, or could

incur a net loss of some 940 million; and Heritage Canada suggests

that no definitive study could produce the ultìmate figure. ,Heritage

Canada urges the federal government to take action even upon these

rough estinates, for the urge for change'is growing in public dennnd.

5. &mmatA. Amendments ùo the lncomøTax Act should address

five major issues:

1. the decrease 'in market value of designated
heritage property;

2, the tax treatment of renovation expenses;

3. the tax treatment of derno'lition;

4 . the tax treatment of phil anthropic act'iv i -
ties and expenses; and

5. mechanisms to encourage investment in
heritage property

Considerìng the federaì government's new po'licy direction aimed

at an hu).ttge a!.oytam7, these tax reforms should apply to all investment
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property' with addit,ional incentives afforded s'ignif icant heritage

structures.

Three mechanisms have been suggested to reflect the diminution

of property value due to heritage designation: chani.tabLø doya.ti-ons

me'thnd, deytzeúa.tion me.thod. and" a tax ¿he,Uen. Because neither the

chilLi,tnbt-¿ d"ona.tion¿ me.thod- or the tax ¿lt¿Lte¿ allows recapture

upon dispositìon, the depteúnLLon me.t.hod is the preferred mechan jsm.

To remedy the tax treatment of renovatìon expenditures, three

mechanisms have been proposed: acce,(-utate.d. deyNecio-tion, a- nep wop-

entq cLa,s¿ and. deiueÍibLø a/s a cuntent u-pe-nÁø. Unlike the cunnønt

QxpenÁø mef.ltod, both the aece]-enate.d. depttec,ia.tion møthod and creat'ing

a new ytttopu,tq e.b,¿¿ allows recapture upon disposition, and can also

provide preferred tax treatment of heritage properties. However,

because the creation of a nut popentq cln¿¿ affords flexibi'l ity
regarding write-off, it is the preferred mechanism.

A reformed tax treatment for demo'l ition can be achieved util izing

three techniques: d¿eneÅ d,i-tpoai,tLon, tkt¿ Uyti.t.el. Stafe¿ a.pytttoa.elt and

thø os-p;ât"I- gaitu appnoa.eh, Two examples will be used to compare the

existing and proposed tax treatments of demol ition. To recommend one

option over another, extens'ive data rnr.¡st be compiìed and anaìyzed to

ensure a mechanism is not unduly onerous; a mechanism which appears

to be effective in one instance, ffiâJ not be in other circumstances.

The second exampìe iìlustrates this fact.
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INVESTMENT

Taxpayer's investment
Lender F'inanci ng

TOTAL

$100,000
$200,000

$3oo, ooo

YEAR UNDEPRICIATED CAPITAL
COST OF BUILDING

CAPITAL COST TAXABLE ACTUAL

ALLOWANCE INCOME INCOME

1

?
3
4
5
6
7

I
9

TOTAL

$ t 5o, ooo
$135,000
$121,000
$109,350
$ 93,415
$ 8e,s7s
$ 7g,7to
$ 71,745
$ 64,570

$15,000
$13,500
$12,150
$10,150
$ 9,842
$ 8,857
s 7,972
$ 7,úq

$ o $15,ooo
$r,5oo $15,ooo
$2,850 $15,ooo
$4,065 $tS,oOo
$5,159 $15, ooo
$6,143 $15, ooo
$7,028 $15,000
$7,826 $tS,0O0

5s-4f70-$18õ00$857m-

TIneø hqpothext wi,LL be ued ín tkuís ew:npLø la{.{ee,LLng onLq.

d¿ened 
-d,i,,tpoti,tion ai. {ún manbeL va,fuel: appø.íldl va.be o$

h.tí,,Ld,Lng bq Naùítns'[- R¿v¿vw¿: $100'000
$ 50,000
$ 1,000 (gutted)

I( thø taxpgut n¿cücved an o$$en {on.pnehøte o{ $350'909 dgo
ti¿¿ In nd, d'on- neLevelopnønt, and he- ¿ubtequenlLy denot-ídheÅ t'he
fuilUing,-the monelattq ,ínWct o{ the vúou¿ tax alÅ.uvta,tLvet
o.jLe oÅ {0.(Åottu:
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If there is a deemed disposìtion at floor market vaiue or undepreciated

capital cost, and if both the undepreciated capìtal cost and the floor

market value exceed haìf the adjusted cost base, then not only is there

no tax-free income but the taxpayer finds h'imself being actively penalized'

The following is an examPle:

HVP0THESIS: A ptope'ntA iô Wc-t14ry1^$^on $300'000'-

"o^po¡"'i"s " 
úrnla;ng'u!9hr:þL $100'000 avd Land'

wti'ntn Sed:o,ooO. $2-0,000 ¿n ea"p'í-tal cott al'Low-

aylcø i.d 
_"tnnnl, 

whuelpon thø.ownu denol'jshel
ilre AUU;-na ãrd ¿ellt tl'e Uø 6on $400'000'
fh¿ bwUZã;tú, af. thø f,he o$ demoLi't'Lon, ho'Á.

und"øpzei-i'ãel, eapi-taL^cott o{ $80'000 and a ótuüL

manl¿.et valtø od. $70,000' 
,
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As demonstrated by the forego'ing examples, the monetary impact

of the varjous tax alternatives respect'ing demol ìt'ion can be summarized

as follows:

1. under the status quo, the proprieter ends
up by treating half the adiusted cost
base as tax-free ìncome;

2. under u ryrt.* of deemed d'isposìtion at
fair market value, the tax-free income,
ìf any, is one-half of the adiusted cost
base m'inus the floor market vaìue; if,
however, this figure is negative, then it
represents an actua'l 'increase in taxabl e
i ncome;

3. under a system of deemed disposition at
undepreciated capital cost, the tax-free
income, if any, is one-half the adiusted
cost base minus undepreciated ca pita'l
cost;

4. under a system of deemed disposition at
one-ha'lf adiusted cost base, there theo-

' retically can be no tax-free incorne;

5. if the American approach were applied to
Canada, the tax-free incorne would be one-
half the capital cost allowance;

6. under the modified Anerican approach, the
result 'is identical to deemed disposition
at undeprecìated capìta'l cost; and

7 . under the capital gains approach, there
is theoreticaì1y no tax-free income.

The cap'itaì gains approach is unsuitable because taxable income

is deferyed until the land ìs disposed of. In cønparison, the desned

disposition'formula can result in taxabìe income in the year the build-

ing is demo'lìshed.

The system of deemed dispsitions on demolitìon at floor market

value or undeprecìated capital cost has the effect of simply removing
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moste but not all, 'incentives for demol it'ion as 'long as one-half the

adjusted cost base is greater than either the floor market valLre or

undepreciated capìtal cost; but where half the adjusted cost base is

less than both the floor market value and undepreciated capital cost,

the deemed disposition not only removes incentives, but adds disincentives:

it becomes punjtìve jn nature. Such tax treatment may be unduly harsh,'

and for that reason, deemed dispos'ition at half the adjusted cost base

appears more suitable.

This formula does not properly deal with the building whose

faìr market value, at time of dìsposìt'ion, 'is lower than undepreciated

cost. In order to incorporate the possibility that the owner could be

entitled to a terminal loss equal to at ìeast the difference between

floor market value and undepreciated capital cost" dìsposition could

be deemed to occur at the ìesser of floor market value or haìf adjusted

cost base. This formula, theno removes incentives for demoìition, but

does not add disincentives either. In this manneru this formula appears

the most suitable.

A'lthough the chaniÍn"bLe donaLLou me-thod is currently utilized

to encourage private philanthropic actìvities, certain provisions of

the Act deter its app'lication. Two mechanisms could ameliorate the

present situation: exclusion of capital gains upon disposition of
-heritage property to designated charitable and pubìic institutions,

and carry-over of capitaì cost aìlowance to other taxable jncome.

Creating a new property class for revovation expenditures is

adequate encouragement for heritage investment. As a further incentive"

while the treatment of renovation of investment property would be
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eìi.gible for full recapture, recapture of the capital cost'allowance

of heritage property could be partialìy forg'iveable.

He¡ti,tage Ca-ynda. The notion of a national heritage trust 'in

Canada had no single Source, although certain'ly the success of Great

Brjta'in's National Trust (founded in 1896) and the United States

National Trust for Historic Preservation (founded in 1946) contributed

to the concept'ion of this organ'ization. In 1970, under growing pubì ic

pressure, Cabinet approved 'in princìpie a private member's bill to

establish a national heritage trust. The concept was again approved

in.'J.972, although ìt was decided to underl ine the 'independence of the

national trust by 'incorporating it as a normal charitable organization.

Finally, in 1973 the federal government announced the establishment

and incorporation of HWí,tage Carnda, Canada's national trust for

heritage preservation; an ìndependent, non-profìt corporation whose

objectives are to ynuenvø ayd denorat¡ntø a.vtd, enLouLa4ø thø pzuenvation

and. d,enoyuþtation o{ the ra.tionaL(.g tianidiønÍ. h,i,ttott-ít, aneh.i-tec't'ùta-L,

na.fuøL and. ¿cørtLc heni,tnge od Canado.61 Operating on the interest

from a $tz mit l'ion federal government trust fund, the foundatìon's

duties include the foiìow'ing:

1. to repair and maintain property acquired by the
Trust, either by purchase or donation;

2. to prepare and ìmplement the hati,tagø øLeo-

con¿envation Wo7Ì&mi

3. to ensure input frcrn the municipal, provinciaì
and federal levels of government in heritage
conservati on;

4. to encourage public invo'lvement in heritage con-
servation; and
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5. to disseminate informat'ion to the publ 'ic
regarding herìtage conservation.

1. l,ÅonØa.gø Loan Pn-og¡t-an. Unl ike a government agency, Heritage

Canada cannot give grants. However, it can and does provide loans to

member organ'izations (non-profit historical societ-ies and trusts) at

favourable rates of interest for property acquisition and restoration.

Utilizing a $500,000 mortgage fund, Heritage Canada approves loans

with an interest rate of approx'imateìy 25% lower than the current market

rate for first mortgages

The mortgage ìoan program has proven successful and at a reason-

able cost. To date, the bulk of these funds have been channe'led into

the heritage conservation areas. In order to keep the fund circulating,

preference is now being given to amounts of up to $60,000, and mortgages

with shorter amortization periods

2. Hwi,ta,ge Anen" Con¿envaLLon ?nognam. From the beginning of

the foundation's history, the establ ishnent of a hui,ta.g¿ uLe.a contuLva-

tion Wogwn has been a priority. It is now Herìtage Canadars major

program, a bold thrust for the still infant trust foundation. Utilizing

experience garnered from other countries' attempt'at area conservation,

notably France and Great Britain, Heritage Canada has created a program

suitable to the Canadian context.

The program's objective ìs to conserve, not just individual

fui'ldings, but whole areas within a community. Heritage conservation

areas are envisaged as ULQÅ.6 utho¿e cho¿t-ae-ten and. ¿izø eombínø to ytttoúrcø

an a,ùnodpttute od th¿ Wt.6? The important and innovative feature of

the program is that it bnings together all resources of the cornnun'ity:
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governme-nt, voluntary associatiòns and private investment. Heritage

Canada treats area conservation as a form of urban renewal to assure

a higher qua'lity of life in the community. The program exp'loits govern-

ment resources, including the standards of excellence for which govern-

ments in Canada have achieved a reputation in their preservation work.

It encourages the ìnflow of capìtal fr:om the private sector with

promise of sound returns on investments. It involves the community

ìtseìf through local voluntary organizations, and is the best insurance

that conservation areas, once achieved, will develop according to the

needs of the corTrnun'ity and wil I therefore survive and prosper.

Heritage Canada offers loans, purchases properties itself in
sclrne cases, and generaì ly encourages investment in heritage conserva -

tion by private investors as weìl as local and provincial agencies.

Aìthough Heritage Canada curr:ently has land holdings of approximately

$2.5 millìon and has recycled sorne 28 buiìdings,63 the organization's

objective is not property ownership. Often these buiìdings are purchased,

restored, then placed on the market for sale or rent. The profits

are then reinvested in addìtional properties or other Heritage Canada

programs. Heritage Canada's role in the conservation area program is

to act as catalyst, to promote the larger concept of herit,age conserva-

t'ion, to coordinate the various bodies, to encourage new possibiì ities,

and to provide the adminìstrative mechanism necessary to ìmpìement

the program.

To dateu eleven conmunities are involved in the program, from

St. Johnrs to Dawson City.64 In every case, the provìnciaì government

'involved has provided søne form of financial support. Miliions of
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Heritage Canada's most ambitious
program to date has undoubtedìy
been the Hezi,tage l¿tes Coyuett-
vation Pnognan. The program's
success is dependent upon the
co-operation of private ìnvest-
ment, voì untary associations
and government. Although, Heri-
tage Canada does buy and restore
historic propertieso its major
role is to act as cataìyst, to
coordinate the varìous bodies,
and to provide an admrnistrattve
frameuprk. More than a dozen
municipalities across Canada are
invo'lved in the program, or are
currently under study. In 1978,
an agreement was ratified to in-
clude l^linnipeg's historic area
in Heritage Canada's program.
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dollars have been earmarked by these governments'in support of these

programs sponsored by Heritage Canada. in every casee. the municipaiity

has enacted, or is in the process of enactìng, a heritage bylaw to

prov'ide some protectìon to the meritorious properties iñ tfre areae

and to prevent the construction of unsympathetic infill. And in every

case the private sector has real'ized the potential ojportunity, and

has invested in the area. The recycfing of buildings in these conser-

vation areas have been a very profitabìe venture.

For Heritage Canada to invest in a heritage conservation area,

there are certain conditions which must be met:

1. Heritage Canada has uncommitted resources
ava il abl e;

2. a request has been made by a responsible
locaì heritage organization wiìling and
abìe to undertake .the administrative
responsibil ities associated with a heri-
tage area conservation project;

3. the property's character and extent is
suitable for an area conservation project;

4. reasonable indications of publìc support
for the project;

5. reasonabl e indications of private 'invest-
ment;

6. assurances of government support at every
level, both by money and legisìation;

provincial law provides for thec ìisting
of outstanding heritage property, for its
protection and for some form of financial
aid to ourners of such property who main-
tain it in the pubìic interest;

municipal legisìation designating the
heritage conservation area and requiring
all changes to buildings within the area
be made only with municipaì permission;

7.

8.
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9. reg'isration must provide for legar recognit-ionof preservation rest.ictions enlered iñto uã-
tween a private property owner and u ¡ôritãõ.
f oundat ion; 

.und

10. governmentar authority.to expropriate propertyfor.heritage conservation pu.poi.t within' tÀËheritage .area if it wåre' in the_ publ ic
ì ntere s t

In fact, the onus I ies with the local heritage associatjon to
initiate and undertake adninìstration of such a project. The rocal
association must take the read 'in guidrng its community through aì r
the steps necessary for a successful program, including promoting the
concept among local residents, fund raisingn and the jnstitut.ion of
byìaw restrictìons to preserve the unique characten of the area. And

if Heritage Canada agrees to involvement, the local organization would
be expected to incorporate itseìf as a charitable foundation entrusted
with management of tne project.

unfortunatery, there are two probrems which are associated
with this type of area conservatìon program, aìthough they remain
unsubstantiated in canada. Often for tenants ìn the conservation area,
eviction is inevrtabre. Either the'randrord wiil seil the property
to real ize a profit, or renovate the property-- either of which result
in increased rents. Tne tenants unable to afford the increased rents
are forced to relocate outside the area. Further, this dispìacement
will destroy whatever sense of neighborhood the area may have. These
two problems of dispìacement and cultural survival are inextricabìy
linked. Proper strategies of pubììc housing and of citizen partìcìpa-
Èion are required to prevent heritage conservation from becøning

'urban resetilement.
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3. Tlne B¡town W ef. tuL. Because Canada has some of the

weakest conservation legislat'ion in the western world, the trust has

spent much time researching Canadian and international law. In fact,

unlike any other national trust, Heritage Canada made its first priority

the improvement of_herìtage legistation. After a year oi research

and discussion the frrst of many proposals was publjshed in 1974 in

A Bnoum Paput on Heniåagø te4i^aIat;-on.65 Three recqnmendations were

specif ica'l ly addressed in the report:

1. a Canadian Register of Heritage Property estab'lished
by joint action by federa I and provìnc'ial govern-
ments is an essential component of heritage conser-
vation, and should therefore be established as soon
as possibl e;

2. every province and territory of Canada should enact
iegìsìation to forbid the demolition or alteration
of any property I isted on the Canadian Regrster; and

3. systems of financial aid to owners of property
listed on the Canadian Register should be initiated
by provincial governments.

Although the provinces carry the marn burden for action in'the'

protection of heritage property, the report suggested two main respon-

sibilìtie.s of the federal government. The first is to ensure that no

federal law inadvertently works to the detriment of heritage conserva-

tion, and that a fair balance between conservation and other public

'interests is attained. Secondly, the federa'l government must exercise

a certain role in the protection and developnent of Canadian culture

for i-t i¿ vut a quett)on od wlte-the¡ thø {ødetal govetnnent ¿hould bø

invoLved in hu,i,ta.ge. coyttüLvd-tion, bú. o{ the appnoptuínf.e de4nøø and

d.ínecLLon o$ tl,te 6ed,Q 0¿ involvenent.66

Following this general report of heritage'legisìatìon'in Canada,
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Herìtage canada reviewed each province specifically. These generaì

overv'iews also íncluded recommendations to amend exjsting 'legìslatìon

in the provìnces. After these initial attempts at ameliorating extant

herìtage legislation at the provìnciar and federal tevel, Heritage

Canada was inundated with requests for assistance ìn draft.ing compre-

hensjve provincìaì ìegìslation. The pnovìnces had encountered problems

in the drafting of appropriate heritage ìegislation because it was more

comp'lex than the customary drafting process and many of the precedents

had been set outside canada. To facilitate these requests, Heritage

canada prepaled model provincial heritage ìegìslation. In 1975, a

tentative draft was published,6T which was not meant to be an authori-
tative piece on heritage legisiation, but as a useful starting po.int

for discussion.

The model ìegisìation was a partial compromise between the

zquløtony and the nø"ndntonq a-ppttoacl,t; yet leaned heavi'ly on the

ìatter. Scxne of the more sal ient elements of this tentative draft
were:

1.

2.

the Provincia.l Mi nister and the munìcipa'l ities areto be given powers concerning the ownership, study,
control and financing of heritage propertiès;

properties designated as haü.tage by either the
Minister or the municipaìity ca'nnot-be altered or
destroyed without specific ápprova'l from ih.r.authorities, and then onìy in specific circum-
stances;

3. the Minister, municipaì
pr"oFit eorpopâtion may
strictions;

4. the Minister may
building and fire

ities or a relevant non-
acquire preservation . re-

exempt heritage properties frcrn
code s;
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5. heritage property must be majntained by the
owner, 'and if requ i red the mun ici pa'l ìty or
Minister'may order and enforce maintenance
and repairs at the owner's expense; and

6. the Loat¿ ¿tandi of e'lectors and spec'iaì
interest groups is recognìzed under this
legislation.

After publìcation of this draft ìegislatjon, Heritage Canada

has continued to provide technical assistance to government offic'ials

at federal, prov'incial and municipal levels. However, as the provinces

and munìcipa'lities have begun to establish ìocaì heritage foundations

and planning departments, this role has been subsumed.

In addition to providing legal assistance, Heritage Canada has

been fundamental 'in researching amendments to the federal lncom¿ Tax

Acd and proposals to ameliorate the National Building and Fire Code.

As a national lobby, with support from over 200 member organizations,

Heritage Canada has often been instrumental ìn canvassìng federal

support for heritage conservation objectives.

Le^r,øq ú FedunL Defa¡,þnenf¿

OerytnønÍ. o6 fubLic UJonlu. This department is responsible

for the management of the vast majority of federa'l government bui'ldings,

and is probably the ìargest singìe aclministrator of historic buildings

in Canada. The Department has a speciaì architectural heritage pres-

ervation service, and since mid-1976 has devoted a great deal of

effort to inventorying historic properties and ensuring their preserva-

tìon wherever possible. In addition, the Department of Publ ic Works

can acquire historic properties when certain client departments expressìy
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request accomodation there.

The Department of Public Works has compiled an 'inventory of

federal buildings bui'lt prior to 1945. These have been ciassified

according to four s'imple designatìons: important, preservee mainta'in

and ìnsìgnificant. This classification is based on a historical,

social and architectural assessment of tfre Uuiìd'ing and takes into

account economìc conditions and the physical state of the building.

It serves as a guideline to the adninistrators of these properties.

This department, although by def init'ion having no responsibility

for cultural affairs, nevertheless has cons'iderable impact on our

heritage economy. Its efforts in thìs regard are a c'lear reflection

of the importance accorded our architecturaì heritage.

0eWttnenf. oó tlp Envinonnett-t, ?a112Á Ca,nt-ds.. In 1.9170 Fort Anne

in Nova Scotia became the first national site. Today, Canada has more

than one hundred parks and sites representing a varìety of themes from

Canadars history. These sites have one th'ing in ccnrnon: they were all

decìared by the Hfutoütt si¡.¿¿ a-nd Movwmenfu Boand. o{ canada to be of

naÍiowL l't ítto,vít tþ ruLdina"ncø.

This Commission, confirmed in 1953 by the Hi,stotuít SiLe,s and

l,lorunznlt Act, a jso administers a program under which historic places

are commemorated by means of conunemorative plaq.res, and may reconrnend

that the Minister sign shared-cost agreements to preserve certain

sites of particular natìona'l sìgnìf icance. The Conrnission's work is

facil itated by the Ca"yad.í-o.n Inventonq od Histozia- Bu,ít-d,Lnga, which

lists more than 200,000 buildings of historicaì vaiue.
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Under the Agneenents don RecnenLLon and Covwenvatinn (ARC)

Ptognnn, Parks Canada particìpates in the preservation'of several

other historic buildings. These agreements are signed wìth other

departments, the provinces and -occaisonalìy the private sector.

Finally, Cab'inet quite recently assigned Parks Canada the

task of organizing the co-ord'ination of federal heritage preservatìon

act'ivit'ies.

Tlt¿ NaLLoywL Ca"pí.tnL Commi,t¿i.on. As part of the effort to

develop the nationa'l capital, a heritage preservation program was

established. An exhaustive inventory was compiled and numerous pro-

tect'ive measures introduced to preserve the history of the National

Capitai Region.

Canadn llo¡t tgage avtd Houting Conpana.ü-on. Under the Nafioya.L

Hou,tLng Ae,/'., this corporation administers a variety of programs desìgned

to ensure that affordable accomodation ia avaiìable to the largest

possible number of Canadlarìs. Four of these programs include:

Re¡ i.denfi-a.L Reha bi,U.ta.tio n Ar¿itÍanee Pno gnan
(RRAP). The aim of this program is to assist
hqneowners wi sh'ing to underta ke renovati on
work. Loans are made of qp to $101000.. which
are repayable only in part (depending on the
income of the recipìent). rJnits benef it'ing
from such ìoans must be located in specially
designated zones. RRAP funds have on many
occaisons been used to rehabiì itate historic
buildings. At this point in time, however,
the program does not necessarily take .into
account the specific heritage ,'characte¡ of
the buildings concerned.

Home Inptovemewt Loant. These ar€ ì oans made
by private ìenders and guaranteed by CMHC up
to $4,000, and may be used for rehabiì itation
of oìd buildings

1.

2.
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3. Gun¡nnteej. Loa"n¿. 0n a first mortgage, CMHC
may guarantee a certain amount of money for
the ìmprrovement of property upon acquisitjon.

4. A¿¿i¿tayæ-e {ot thø Convetui.on od Nowte,sid¿n-
t)n.L Pnopentiu. The Houting Acf authorizes
CMHC to guarantee certain loãns for the con-
version of nonresjdent'ial properties such as
warehouses, abandoned school houses and the
I ike jnto residential buildìngs.

Although cMHc is not directly concerned wìth heritage preservatìon,

various means of introducing the notion of heritage economy into these

programs are now be'ing studied.

Na-tionaL Rue-anch couneiL. This research institute which is

responsibìe for build'ing research among other areas, has devoted a
'large part of its efforts to the techniques and materials used in

buil di ng rehabil'itation.

The Nationaì Research Council also acts as secretariat on the

A¿¿ocit.t¿ commi,ttee on &ti,td,Lng codet. This committee is at present

examining the possibil ity of preparing speciaì guide'lines for the

inspection of heritage bui'ldings and for the approval of øqaLvaL¿nce,s

which w'il I conform to the principle of the codes while taking .into

account the historic character of the buildings.

Oery^-bnevLt. gi| Fimyne. This department is responsible for

developing Canadian fiscal policy. A study is being made to the extent

to which certain fiscal measures may favourably affect new housing

starts and the recycìing and rehabilitation industry. Although the

impact of fiscal measures on heritage preservatìon has not yet been

accurateìy determined, attempts are being madeo where possibleo to
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eliminate any negative impact.
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D¿Wfunenf. o6 R¿gi.oyw.{- Economit Exryvøi-on (W. Although

the Department of Regional Economic Expansion does not involve itself
in historic preservation as such, some agreements with tþe provinces,

provìding support facjlities for the promot'ion of tourism and recreation

have in fact included preservation projects.

DREE, through its specia'l areas programs, Agniru(Åuø-L anL

RuhnL Døve.LopnenL Act (ARPA) and Regionø!. 0eve,(-opnørut IncenLLve¿ Acl-

(R?IAI', provides money towards economic devejopnent and social adjust-

ment. These agreements usually provide for a joint sharing of costs

between the provinces and the federal government and, 'in any case, are

arranged between those two levels of government.

Under the Fuvtl don RutaL Eeononit Developnent (FRE?I' funding

has been provided in New Brunswick for the historic village at Kingrs

Landing within the Comprehensive Development Pìan for the lr4actaquac

Regìon and also for land assembìy and. research for the proposed Acadian

vi'llage in that province. Restoration at place Róyaì e in Quebec C.ity.

and in St. John's Newfoundland includes DREE part.icipation.

The extensive and varied programs deveìoped under DREE are

aimed at expanding the econon\y by increasing industria'l devel opnent

and tourism, thereby providing empìoyment and improving the standard

of living. The agreements are compìex and intricate and vary from

province to province. Other forms of assìstance in DREE programs

are available for pubtic works, incìuding streets and highways,

waterworks and sewage facil ities, developnent of recreation sites

and housing subsid'ies.



The approach of past federal government activity in heritage
conservation has been a series of isolated actions. Invest-
ment was made in a relatively few projects, with emphasis on
quaìity rather than quantity. Louisburg (above), the Upper
Canada Village and Dundas Castle are exampìes of these
efforts. Its work on conservation, while magnificently done
covered onìy the tiniest fraction of recognized heritage
property in Canada. Realizing its past role was urnbìe !o
stem the ìoss of heritage properties, the federal goverrxnent
has established a task force to outìine future policies.
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..,'. DeWn¡ney* 0,6 Tnan¿ponf.. This department administers. a number

of historic bui'ldings, such as lighthouses and canal locks. In addition,

it 'is responsible for the work of the Na-tiowl Hanboutu ßoo-td and t/14

Ra,iL, among others. The latter two bodies own a large number of his-

torically sìgnifìcant buildings across the country. Indeed, three

raìlway stations have been acqu'ired and restored under federal fund'ing.

Na.ti-ovu.t- D¿|evwe and, tlte So.Lici.tott G¿neruLt ¿ )óóipe. The

Cnynd,ín-n Foncet and the RoçL Canadinn lrlounf.ed PoLi-c.e have contributed

to the h'istory of the nation from the very begìnning. A large number

of histonic military structures are still ìn excellent condition today.

National Defence now shares in the genera'l effort of heritage preser

va tion.

Tnet¿unA Boand.. In addition to holding the purse strìngs,

the Treasury Board determines the federal government's policies on the

acquisition, maintenance and disposaì of federaì properties. Public

Works and aìl the other property-owning departments work withìn the

framework laid down by the Treasury Board. The degree of flexibi'lity

of these poììc'ies may be a determin'ing factorin-the future of certain

heritage build'ings. The acquisition and disposal of bui'ld'ings, and

the contracts awarded for their maintenance must take into account the

performance of our heritage economy.

&mnw¡ttj

Under the present constitution the federal government is 1 imited

in ìts role regard'ing the preservatìon of Canada's heritage. Generally,
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the only mechanism available to the federal government 'in comprehensivety

safeguarding Canadian heritage ìs acquisition. Due to its obvious

I imitations, however, the federal purchasing power can never be con-

sidered an adequate measure or substitute for proper protective statutes.

Even though the federa'l government cannot directly pres"rve our heritage,

it has two responsib'iiities. The first is to ensure that no federal

law inadvertently works to the oetriment of heritage conservation, and

that a fair balance between conservat'ion and other interests is achieveo.

Secondly, the fecieral government must exercise a certain role in the

protect'ion and devel opnent of Canad jan cuJ ture..

Currentìy, review of a'll federal projects aff ect'ing heritage is

exclusively at the discretion of federa'l government off ic'ia'ls. Termed

a døLd-at¿et¿mettt apptoach, this systsn affords no enforceable 'legal

obligation on the feoeral government to respect the nation's heritage,

or vests the publìc with any identifiabìe riqhts to appeal to the

courts when heritage is threatened by its own government. In sp'ite

of these criticisms" the Heni,tage Con¿utuation Commil,t¿e has been an

unqualified success. Tne difficulty in evaluating rts performance is

due to :!he low profile the body has kept. Kept totaììy internal,

the Heni,tagø Coyøenvaünn Convni.tl.ee has'apparently altered the direction

of the federal government.

The approach of the federal governnent to heritage conservat,ion

has been one of .'ìqual ity rather than quantity. Invesùnent has been

made in a relatively few projectso and while its uuork on conservation

is magnificently done, it covers only the tiniest fraction of the

federally recognized heritage property in Canada. For the most partu
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the federal noo.rnr.^t has been unable to pìay a role in stenming the

loss of heritage iroperties.

Federal funds earmarked for conservation have been spent

entirely on acquisition and ma'intenance of a few outstanding herìtage

propert'ies,68 and have provided l'ittle f inancial assistance for savìng

the other 99% p)us of Canada's heritage'buildings. Federal agencìes,

which might have helped conservation through financial grants, often

did the,opposite. And despìte scrne limited and belated urban improve-

ment programse CMHC seems to have been dominated by its phiìosophy of

hou¿iny âtanbs instead of hous'ing period.

Fortunateiy, this situation is slowìy beginning to change.

The federal government is deveìoping a poì icy based on a heritage

economy, an enormous step from its past endeavors. parily due to a

change in attitude and a recogn'itìon of the changing condition of

the economic situation, in 1979 the federal government gave solid

support to a new built heritage preservation program whose aim it
was to stimulate the rehab'ilitation and recycìing sector in canada.

The imp'l ications of this economic adventure go far beyond those of
simpìy preserving a few nationaìly significant heritage buildings.

Existing federaì departments and activities must be modified and

reorganized in order to encourage private initiative in recycì ing and

rehabilitating old buiìdings. Incìuded in this area of change is

the rneome Tax Acl and Na.Lionøt g¿i,Lding code-- which cumentìy

conspire against heritage preservation. specific recommendations

and areas of change wiìl be discussed in the following chapter.
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Hení,tanø Lea.i.6tnti-on af thø Pnovfunis-L-

-Tuttt"@FunffirniMT
Under the Canadian constitutional federal system, the provinces

have exclusive iurisdiction to regulate property169 and must therefore

assume the ma jor role 'in historic preservation. Provincial. preserva -

t'ion law is a recent phenomena, and was virtualìy non-exìstent onìy

ten years ago. The only except'ion was Quebec wh'ich had enacted pro-

tective statutes as earl y as 1,922.70

In the past decade there has been a rapid acceleration in

both the scope and quantity of preservation regulation. All of the

provinces have sorne kind of legis'lation relating to heritage preser-

vation (fabZø t0). The response of provincial leg'islation to heritage

preservation has been varied and generalizations about this leg'isla-

tion are difficult for a wide variety of techniques are employed to

accornplish a wide varìety of objectives. The legisìative framework

for effective preservation programs is just now snerging, and the

impact of its impl ønentation wiì ì be determined in the com'ing decade.

Generally, three different approaches have been undertaken with

regard to heritage conservation in Canada. The contrast is most

evident in the systens promuìgated by Quebec and Ontario.

Quebec has virtuajìy adopted the l,la-Iszntx Inw of France in its
Cwttutu.L Pttopetú.g Act. It remains the best law in Canada for the

identification and protection of heritage property and for financial

aid to its owners. Quebec ìaw, like its French modei, appears to

be based on the assumpt'ion that cultural property is the responsibility
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of the state, with relatively little room for local and private efforts.

in contrast, the province of Ontario has gone to the opposite

extreme of denying state responsibìì ity. Under the 1975 Hu.Ltagø Ac,t,

the province has divested itself of all responsibility for the conser-

vation of, ìts heritage by empowering municìpalities to safeguard local

heritage resources

Most other provinces have followed a middle course, modelìing

ìegisìative practice on British or American examp'les. A fairly standard

pattern emerges: once the government has decided that it wishes to

protect a property, then the property may be designated by order of

the competent authority, often the Minister of cuìtural Affairs or

Tourism. Once designated, these properties are protected against

alteration and demolition; in scrne instances, a compensation procedure

is available for the owner. Provinces usually attønpt to create some

meaningful deterrent for those who wouìd flaunt the law; the exception

is Manitoba, where the $100 fine imposed for iìlegal destruction of

heritage is insignificant.

Most prov'inces cannot enforce maintenance of heritage sites.

Heritage laws can thus be avo'ided by provoking the condemnation of

buildìngs for safety reasons, and thereby promoting their demoìition.

Furthermoreo no provincial statute (except in Quebec) makes

any attempt to protect the environment of a site. This means that

much of the aesthetic vaiue of a sìte can be negated by its surroundings.

The greatest singìe ìoophoìe in heritage ìegislation in Canada,

ho¡rever, is the absence of any ìegaì mechanism which reguìates pubìic
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HERITAGE LEGISLATION AT THE PROVINCIAL LTVEL

larchaeologicaì sites onìy.

2naturaì environment only.

Regu'lation of
Private Prop-

erty
Demol itìon

Control
Compensa t i on

Requ i red
Protection
of Areas

BRITISH COLUMBIA

ALBERTA

SASKATCHEI^IAN

NEr.l LEGISLATION

MAN ITOBA

ONTARTO

QUEBEC

NEI'JFOUNDLAND

NElll BRUNShJICK

NOVA SCOTIA

NEl,l LEGiSLA'IION

PRINCE EDWARD

ISLAND

NORTHt^lEST

TERRITORIES

YUKON

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Proba bì y

Proba bl y

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Uncl ear

Proba bl y
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works which could harm heritage resources. '

no inalienable-rights to contest the wisdom

and programs.

And the public is afforded

of governnent projects

Provincial heritage protection, thereforeu is only a fraction

of the protectìon fóreseen by international standards. However, even

exist'ing ieg'isìation suffers. from .certain inherent weaknesses .

First, the lack of c'larity'in defining heritage sites confers

considerable arbitrary power on governmental authorities. There is

no assurance that valuable heritage sites will be protected: govern-

ment is under no ìegal obligatìon to provìde for their protection.

Thus, there is no mechanjsm to guarantee that heritage laws w'ill be

properìy implemented.

Although a review of heritage legislation gives the impress'ion

that most provinces regulate heritage on both pubì ic and private prop-

erty; in practice most provinces apply ûhe law on'ly to pubì ic property.

On'ly one province, Quebec, has geared its adminisitrative machinery

to p'lace several hundred properties on the protected 'l ìst every year.

Until recently, Alberta declared that it would not protect a sing'le

bu il ding without expropriating 'it; that pol icy has fortunately changed,

but the designation machinery ìs st'ill not geared to study more than

a coupìe dozen sites per year. In mid-November 19750 Manitoba decided

to protect the first privateìy owned property in the Act's ten year

existence. And in Saskatchewanu the only Canadian province to demand

that notice be given of impending demol ition of interesting sites,

there is no record within the past fifteen years of such notice ever
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beìng gìven or even requested. Thus ìn the vast majorìty of cases

where landmarks rema'in prìvately-owned, the government has refused

to give effect to statutory prov'is jons. This 'in-house po]ìcy has

been adopted (al beit more tacitly) in Brit'ish columbia, Al berta,

saskatchewan, Manitoba, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, Nova scotja

and PriÀce Edward island. These provinces could have easiìy pro-

tected such property without heritage'legisìation. The ìeg'islation

has thereby been rendered either redundant or meaningless.

The second'inherent weakness of present legislation, which

pales in comparjson to the first, is the selectjve approach to the

designation of heritage sites. The statutes tacitly place the burden

of proof on the conrnunjty to demonstrate the value of the site; the

burden 'is never placed on the owner to demonstrate its expendabil'ity.

Further, most provinces act as if that proof must be made beyond a

reasonabi e doubt.

Heritage conservatìon poìicy and ìegislation will be reviewed

for each province and territory in this sectjon. Included, will be

a discussion of the municìpaì response to heritage preservation.

Because the efforts of a community are often dictated by the scope

and parameters of provincial ìegislation, they will be discussed wìth

their respective province. As heritage ìegisìation at the provincial

ìevel varies greatly, so too does it at the municipaì 'level (raau tt).
Aìthough originally provinces enpowered specific municipaìities to

protect their heritage resourceso ê.g. vancouver, Hamiìton, Torontou

etc., most provinces have now provided municipaì enabling statutes

for the protection of local heritage.
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BrLiLUh Co.Lunbit,

Brjtjsh Columbìa began the protection of her built environment

w'ith the enactment of the Ntcl,øe-oLogiLaL and. Hi¿tonita.t Si.tu Pnotec,ti.on

Aet in t972.77 The Provjncjal Secretary, on the advice-of the newly

founded Hi,sto¡cir Si.tas Advirsotttl ßoand, was empowered to designate any

lands or objects of exceptional historic significance. No person or

agency was permitted to destroy or alter a designated site without an

authorized permit 'issued by the Minister of Provincial Secretary and

Government Services. The Act established a maximum fine of $1"000 or

a six month term for anyone contraven'ing the provisions of this Act.

Prov'ision for compensation uas provided for, where land rras

designated and'it r,ras shown that the value of land was diminished by

reason of the designation. Due to this provision, the Province has

tended to only designate sites on Crown land, and has often purchased

sites before designating them. lrlith the consent of the Lieutenant-

Governor-in-Council, the Minister uas empowered to acquire by purchase,

gift or lease, any site or object.

S'ix desìgnatìons have been made under this legislation, three

of which are historìc hlildings or structures.

Municipalìties were not permitted to take a direct role in

herìtage conservation under provisions of this Act. Legislation

enabl irig municipal ities in British Columbia to designate heritage

properties first came about in 1973, when the l,Mni!.ip.f- Acl was amended.

Municipaì councils were given the authority to desìgnate, subiect to

provìnciaì approvaì by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, buildings

7?
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and land,'in whole or in part,.us heritage properties for the purpose

of preserv'ing the municipality's historyu culture and heritage for the

education and enioyment of present and future generations. A designated

bu'i'lding, structure or land was not to be altered or demol ished without

the express approvai of the municipal council.

The legisìation required that when exercising the

designate heritage properties, a municipal council would

for the following considerations:

1. the need for preserving heritage propert.ies
which collectively represent a cross-section
of al I periods and styì es jn ,the munici-
pality¡s historic and cultural evoìution;

2. the costs and benefits of preservation; and

3. the compatability of preservation with other
lawtul uses of the properties

The Muwítip'f- Aet pr.ovided that heritage properties were døer¡ed not. to

be ta.[¿¿n on injuníoualq a{de-c,teÅ by the designation, so that compensa"

tion was not required. 0ther provisions of the Act, in fact, prohibited

compensation. Under this legisìation 104 buiìdings and structures

were designated.

7n 1977, the Anendment fn ilp f,luyt"itíp.L Act was repealed by

the Hwifage covwenvation Act.73 The Act empowers municipaì ities to

designate and regulate heritage buildings and sites. Because a number

of municipaìities had petitioned the province to amend the ìegisìation

to aJlow subsidies when designation caused hardship or ìoss for the

property or{,ner, the Act contained such provisions.

These provisions sparked much controversy. The intent of Èhe

ìegislation appears obvious-- to aìlow compensation to be paìd, but

power to

have due regard
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not to require munic'ipa'l 'ities to compensate. Unfortunately, the

effect appears the opposite and not until there'is a judicial decision

interpreting the ìega'l requirements of the Act wjl'l the issue be

resol ved .

The He¡i-tage Contenvafi-on Acf affords compensation to the

owner affected detrimental ìy by a'provincial designat ion, whene d,e,sþ-

nnLLon unden ¿ub¿etii-on (ll,¿l døcnent'et th¿ etonomi-c vo-htø o( Land",

tl't¿ tlíwíttat ¿latl pA to th¿ ownøt o$ tle .tnnd an amouvvt to b¿

døtuninel bg onden od the LLatt.etwnt-Govennon-in-Counci,L. l'fu nicipal

designation, in contrasto does not appear to warrant compensat'ion,

wltenø døtigrnünn undø¡t ¿ub¿ee,tLon 11) decnea¿es th¿ e-c-onomit valu¿

o{ the fuú,Ld,Lng, ¿fuurctune dL Lo,nd, tltø counci,L mag, bq bqlaw, ¡Nov,í-de

a gnnrut, Inan, tax neLLe{, o,L othul compewatbn to the oLu)nuL. The

difference in the wording of the ìegislation, rnag and tholl, appear

to indicate that payment of compensation by municipal it'ies is discretion-

ary. This impression is reinforced where further on 'in the Act it
states, compevL¡a-tion pzovi-død unden tubtection l4l ¿|wLL b¿ døened to

bz {u.U. and da,ín compentatíon {on Lo¿¿ o¡t fu*ge tui dute-d bg thø oI^mQ)L

tlnought detþrnilnn.

This heritage-specific legislation has, however'; been interpreted

in the context of other appìicable statutes and common'law precedents.

The 1979 l,lunfuip.I- Act states that thø Couytci/_ ¿hnLt mal¿ø to ownehó,

oecupient on othen puÁoytt itttestetted ín neil. ptopel.t.g . . injutiouú-q

ad{eei.eÅ bg the exüLci.âe. o( ang 06 ¡,t6 powüLÁ, due compøua.tion {on
, 74anq darrcgeÅ.'- This section app'lies to all powers derived from the
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Muwbi¡nt- Act or other statute, and this I iabiì ity may be obviated only

by uay of express provision in the appropriate statute (e.g. the lvbnfuiyn(-

Acl exempts zoning by'laws from the compensation requirement). Because

the He¡ifagø conaenvafion Acl negìected to include the key phrase

stating that property designated shall be d.eaned iot to be tal¿zn otL

injuninu'sTq a{{eetet (as was the case in ihe Muvr-íríp"L Aet of 1973),

this ommjssion appears to leave the mun'icipaìity subject to the compen-

sation requirement of the lgTg líuvtu.LpL- Ao-t. Thus, because of the

ambiguity of the Hui.tage Coraenva.tion Ac,t, it has been interpreted

that the courts would most likely nequ'ire a municiparìity to pay compen-

sation when an olvner suffers an economic loss due to municipal heritage
'fE

designatìon1' Because of mandatory compensation most municipal ities
have been reluctant to designate heritage propertiesl6 Instead of

assuming a liability of unknown magnitude¡ rìurìicipaìities are utilizing
preservation restrictions to protect heritage properties.

The Act provides interim protective mechanisms for use by the

municipal ity:

1. to halt any action that would alter, damage or
destroy a potentiaì heritage property fõr a
period of up to 30 days;

2. to consider designation of a potential heri_
tage site for a perìÖd of up to 60 days; and

3. utilizing both mechanisms, to deìay damage,
alteration or destruction for a þeriod ñoi
exceeding 90 days.

The Act stipuìates that these motions are deemed not to be taken or

injuriousìy affected.

The Hezi,tage Coraenvation Aet reinforced the 1972 legisìation
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regarding provincial designat'ion and the obl igations 'it 'imposed on

property owners. The Act, however: pì^oVides new pouJers of preventive

measures to the Minister. if a potentìa'l heritage sjte, in the opìnion

of the Minister, m'ight be altered, damaged or destroyed, he may order:

1. a site investigation; and

2. the owner of the property:

a. to pay for the site 'invest'igation;

b. to preserve the site until the
investigation is conrp'leted.

Furthermore, where a person alters property in contravention of this

Act, the Mìnister may on behalf of the Crown 'in the right of the Provìnce

or the municipaì council:

1. order the person to restore the property
to its pre-alteration condition within a
period specified in the order; or

?. if the person has not comp'l ied with the
restorat'ion order, restore the property
to its pre-aìteration state with full
costs payable from the owner.

The Act also compels the Minister to maintain a Registry of'
designated Herìtage Sites. The Provìnce is iust now beginning the

Registry of Historic Properties by expanding 'its inventory of archae-

ological sites to include resources (buildings and sites). Although

impact assessments are required for any public works which mìght affect

archaeological sites, they are currently not required for heritage

properties. This poìicy is now under review.

-lhe HenLtagø Coyue¡vation Act establ ished the BniLí¿h Cohnbia

Tnutt; one of its functions is to provìde financiaì assistance for

bona fide heritage programs:
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1. f jnancial ass'istance of up to 100% of the
costs for use in conducting prel'iminary
or comprehensive surveysu establ ising an
inventory of heritage resources and pìan-
ning activities related to area-wide
p'lanning and indjvidual s'ite feasibjl ity
studies;

2. funding up to 50% of the capital restor-
at'ion costs to munic'ipal ities and com-
munity groups to assìst in the facade
restoration of individual heritage bui'ld-
ings. This program provides capita'l
assistance on a once-only basis; mainten-
ance and oper"ating costs are not provided
in this grant area; and

3. funding to assist conrnunities in the
restoration of wel I -def ined h'istoric and
heritage areas or streetscapes . Hutífagø
An¿a Revi,ts.Lizntion Pnognnm (HARP) i s the
most recent Trust program to be initiated.

In 1980, three grants have been made under the inventorying program

for a total

compì eted in

amount of $12,000. The Capitaì Works Program, which is

two phases: stabilizatìon of site and complete restoration"

has assisted fìfteen conrnunitìes for a combined total of $347n150.

0n1y one appì ication has been approved under the HARP program; a grant

of $30,000 was g'iven to the C'ity of Victoria to assist in its Historic

Chinatown Revital ization Project.

In total the Province has designated 61 heritage sites" of

which only five are heritage buildings and one a conservation area

(Vancouver's Gastown and Chinatown). The Province has tended to only

designate heritage properties on Crown land and has often purchased

properties before desìgnating. This pract'ice has avoided the need

for compensation and possibìe ìegaì suits arising from the designation.

The Government 0f Eritish Columbia has taken relatìvely little
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responsibil ity for the province's heritage resources, and u'ltimate'ly

the nature of heritage resource protection in the province will depend

to a jarge extent on the degree of committment dsnonstrated by the

munic'ipa'lit'ies. The Provìncial Heritage Conservation Branch is avail -

ab'le to provìde advice and technical service in developìng and imple-

ment'ing a heritage program, but responsibil'ity for herìtage conservation

efforts rests with the local conrnunity.

There are currently 227 municipal designations. 0f these 136

are in the Victoria area" and 59 are in the Greater Vancouver area.

The rest are in different locations of the province.

VicÍon-i.a". The City of Victoria has been active in the area of

heritage conservation for many years. In the m'id 1960s, at a time

when most communities were demolishing their structural heritage in

the name of urban renewaì, Victoria proceeded with the rehabilìtatìon

and redevelopnent of Bastion and Centennial Squares.,

The City of Victoria was the fìrst municipaì'ity ìn the province

to take advantage of the enabììng provisions under the tluvtitífnL Act.

In 1973, a Herìtage Advisory Cormnittee was estabìished to recommend

potential buildings and structures for heritage designation by municipa'l

council. About 400 buiìdings were recommended to Council for desìgna-

ti on.

In 1975, Victoria enacted its first heritage designation byì u*.77

This first ìegislation protected 24 hJildings, aìì ìocated on Government

Street. The administrative machinery $as slowo however, and by 1976

only a few more buildìngs had been desìgnated. Because of increased



The City of Victoria was one of the first communities
in Canada to initiate a heritage conservation program.
In the mid 1960s0 municipaì fuñds were utilized iñ tne
redevel opr¡glt of Basti.on Square (above), when other
munìclpatltres were advocating fulLdozut unfu"n nzneunL.
Since then, the City has designated 136 heritage sites
and has established a funding program for ñeritage
residences. In addition, the City has used its zoniñg
powers for the benefit of heritage conservation (i.e.
rel ieve developnent pressure" eniure compatabiì ity and
provide zoning concessions).
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applications for demolition permits (incìudìng 14 for prem'ises

reconrnended for preservat'ion by the consnittee)u an extraordinary

meeting of the CorTmittee was held on July 5, 1976" to recommend

immediateiy to Council which buildings ought to be designated and

thus preserved from 'demol'ìtion. 0n Juìy 15, 1g76, Counc'il decl ared

a ¿tnte od enetgønou7g and invoked the extraordinary powers it may

use in emergenci.r. T9 Under thìs measure a þeezø was put on al'l

buildings recorrnended by the Committee for a period of five months;

all demolition and/or construction was halted. This measure was

necessary because nothing in the City's ordinary powers prevented

a property owner from demolishing his buildìng between the time he

received notice of impending designation, and the time the designation

became effective (a period of several months). The City's actions

subsequently precipitated court act'ion, but the courts refused to

overru'le thi s atntø o{ utatgen"A.80

The favourable court decision heightened public interest in

heritage conservation and prompted a series of progressive poì icies

and programs designed specifically for the enjo¡ønent by heritage

buiìdings. In !977, the City passed the HuÅ.ts.ge Hou-au Fiwnci.ol

Compenta.tion sqlnt.SL This residentiaì assistance program was provided

to encourage owners of residential property to repair, improve and

maintain the exterior or structural parts of the buiìding. The

Comptroìler-Treasurer is required to establish an account for each

heritage residential property. Real property taxes are then credited

to the account (although ì imìted to three times the gross reaì property
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tax levied during the last year), a'nd an owner can app'ly for approval

of assistance for repaìrs of the heritage property by drawing'upon

this account. Fìnanciai aid is available to the owners subject to:

1. the desìgnation, by bylaw, of the buiiding
as a heritage structure; and

2. the buiìding be'ing used for resìdential
pu rposes .

S'ince the program's 'inception, 57 property owners of heritage res idences

have taken advantage of th'is program, with grants totalling $115,000

(tfie City of Victoria has designated 160 residences as heritage struc-

tures ) .

Victoria has attempted to use zoning to conserve its existing

building stock in both its residentìal neighborhoods and the downtown

core. The City has utiljzed zoning to provide little or no incentive

for redeveloprnent, and hence have removed many of the pressures of

redevel opnnent.

In much of Victoria's downtown area the maximum floor space

permitted by bylaw for new developnent was reduced, so'.that often

existing oìd buììdings had more floor area than that permitted for

new deveìopnent. Parking and retaiì use requirements were also reduced

for old buiìdings. These zoning provisions have encouraged the retention

of the existing buìlding stock and the city's conrnercial heritage

buildings.

In its residentiaì neighborhoodsn the City of Victoria has

downzoned much of the multi-family areas. The tegislation's raison

d'etre was in accord with the city's poìicy of conserving the existing

hrusing stock, but because these rezoned areas often were situated
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in the Cìty's oldest residential neighborhoodsu this policy has had

the added benefit of encouragìng the retention of its residential

heritage . Zontng was al so changed to perm'it houses 'located in sìng1e

family dweìfing zoneso built prìor to 19310 to convert to multiple

occupancy, thereby extendìng theìr economic life'as well as encour-

agìng the retention of the C'ity's oìder res jdential bui'lding stock.

To extend the econom'ic life of heritage residences and compensate for

the costs of rehabiìitation, residences will aìso be considered for

rezoning for commerciaì uses where such uses are compatable with its

lrocat i on .

Subdivision by'laws have also been utilized in an attempt to

encourage heritage conservat'ion. The prescription of minimum lot

areas allows an adequate protection zone, whiie the bylaw also attempts

to discourage the deveìopnent of incornpatabìe neighborhoods.

The City of Victoria has recentìy adopted a relatively new

control device, the devøbyment pennif. ÁA^tem, which gives the municipal

council the authority to regulate the design of:

1. new devejopments; and

2. additions and alterations to existing develop-
ments.

Not only can the City controì the design of new devejopnent to ensure

the ccrnpatability with neighboring heritage areas, but can also

control the aìteration of existing stock.

The success of the Heritage Residential Assistance Program

prompted the Cìty to provide assistance to cqnnercial buiìdings

designated heritage. In 1979, the City adopted a bylaw to freeze
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the property assessment, for a specified time period, of commercial

buildings designated heritage. The byl-aw was successful'ly chal ìenged

and decl ared u,Ltt-a- vinet by the courtr.82 Judge Andrews of the B.c.

Supreme court stated that wh j'le municìpa] ities are authorized to

provide tax rel ief, nowhere 'in the Heni,tng¿ Con¿øtvalion Act is power

gìven to alter or fix assessments. He therefore ruled that councjls

are not authorized to interfere with the jurisdiction given the

Assessment Authority of B.C. to administer a system of 'land assessment

in the Province..

An alternative program has now been adopted in pËincip'le by

Council which would provide for a five year tax assistance grant for

designated commerciaj buildings equal to 50% of any increase in taxes

resulting frorn approved building improvements. The program thereby

provides an incentive, by way of tax credit, for owners to upgrade

their heritage buiìdings.

Victoria has utÍl ized preservation restrictions successfui'ly

for the purposes of:

1. restrictìng the uses of heritage properties
to guarantee cclrnpatabil ity with adjoining
propert ies;

2. to enab'le variations frorn codes to permit
a non-conforming structure to continue; and

3 . to afford pu bì -ic access.

Use of preservation restrictions also resolves.the compensation issue,

as property owners general ìy receive so{ne monetary inducement.

In 1979, the city counc i I approved a one mil I ion dol I ar .[aee-

Ii[t program for historic Chinatown. The program includes street and
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bu.ild.ing beautif ication and rehabjl itation, and the developnent of

soc'ial and cultural facil ities'

vo.ncouvelt. The city of vancouver has not had as ìong an'invojve-

ment with heritage conservat'ion as Victoria, a1t-hough ìnterest has

escalated within the past decade. Al though 'initial ly Vancouver \És

awarded speciaì powers undelits cjty charter, it ì s now under the

aegìs of the Heni'tnge Contenvai.Lon Aot"

In the late 1960s, various interest groups resolved to protect

Vancouver's h'istorical build'ings ìn the area known as Ga'st'own' and

began to garner support for restoration and rehabiì itat'ion of the

area. The area whìch had deteriorated into ¿hfü noad' began to be

revital.ized by various owners and merchants opening busìnesses

compatable with the area. The whole area uas threatened by redevelop-

ment; an even more powerful group of entrepeneurs proposed a gigantic

complex of highrìses, complete wìth freeuay access in the area'

This .developfnent; Pnoiøe,t 200, was to be the biggest commercìal

develoFnent ever proposed for the city of vancouver ' ?noiee't 200

woul d:

1. be composed of 36 buildìngs' ranging from 20

to 60 storys h'igh;

?. prov'ide facil ities for 120,000 peopì e;

3. spread over I blocks' many. of.which were in
the heart of Gastown and wfricfr would be

demol ished;

4. include office towers, aparünentsu a depart-
*.ni-iiotà, ñóttl unlts ànd a covered shop-

P'ing maìì; and

5. requ'ire a transportatìon network that would

iniiuàã i ñortninore ferry and a waterfront
f reeuaY.
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Above, the controversial Pnojøct 200 threatened
to destroy Vancouver's historic C,a.¿town. Pubì ic
opposition was swift and pressured the City Coun-
cil into reversing its pro-developnent position.
Nevertheless" the future of the area remained.un-
certain until 7971 when the provincial govern-
ment designated it as an heritage area.
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From the start the Project began to experience 'logistic and

cost-sharing probl ems. Initial ly sanctioned by City CounciÌ, grow'ing

public pressure helped to reverse the city's pro-deveìopnent posìtion.

Various city planning department reports also reinforced the popular

trend of rehabi'litating oìder areas by encouraging reuse of.the area

as a means of improuiig the economic base of the community. The

future of the area rema'ined uncertain, unti'l 197L, at the request of

the City Council, the provincial government designated the commercia'l

and industrial area, zoned as G¡tnnvi.ILe Townai,te, as an historic site.

The City of Vancouver responded by incorporating historic

distriot zoning in its zoning district pìans and approved capital

improvements in the area. Both Ch,ilatown and Ca¿lnu,m were zoned

historic districts. The zoning provisions identified permitted uses,

conditions of use, buiìding height and parking requirements. hlhen

these areas were designated, they were al'lowed extended business hours

as a form on non-rnonetary compensation.

The City had 'invested over one mill ion dolìars in the area by

acquiring land, underground util ities and by improving the appearance

of Mapie Tree Squareo Blood Alley Square and lrlater Street. Total

investment by the provinciaì government was just over one-half mìllion

dollars and investrnent by the federaì government.in these three areas

amounted to $175,000. Incìuding one million dollars invested by the

private sector, over three million dollars uas spent on these three

beautif ication schemes.

Gastown has proved to be beneficiaì to both,the communìty as

well as private investors. Property owners and merchants realized

83
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Buiìding Height Restrictions

The of Vancouver Developnent Plan (1980)

The City of Vancouver has incorporated hvÁfnníe d,í,sfu,Lct zonístg into
its developnent plan. Both Chinatown and Gastown are zoned hiÁtÃrtLc
d,íÅþtLe,tÁ. The zoning provisions identify permitted uses, building
height and parking requirements. The City has also p'laced building
height restrictions on the downtown area. The area surrounding the
two historic zones has similar height restrictions as the hfutonLe
diÁLüLt6, both to maintain a continuous streetscape and to relieve
developnent pressure
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increased property values and new retail sales. The rehabilitation

also benefitted the City in terms of tax revenue increases. In the

revital'ized areas, the City recorded an overall assessment increase

of between 200 and 300 percent, compared to the City's average of

127% and unrevital ized properties in the area of between 20 and B0

percent. General property taxes also increased by L32% over 1966 'in

the area.

Because of stricter enforcement of Fire and Lodging bylaws'

as well as the general improvement to the area and buildings, the

residents were afforded a more heaìthy social environment. Further-

more, the revitalization of Gastown and Chinatown instill in the

res'idents and tourists a sense of history and an appreciation of the

past.

Proiect 200 had not only heightened publ ic interest in the

Gnanvi,[le lùen, but al so in historic bt'lildings per se. Conservation

groups urged the City to take a more active role in heritage preserva-

tion. The City first received enabl ing powers to designate heritage

properties under its charter in L974. In response to pubìic pressure'

21 propertìes were designated that year, and by 1976 more than forty-

However, with the City's incìusion in the B.C. Huti,tagø Coruuwati-on

Acl in 1978, compensation was now mandatory upon desìgnation and

subsequentì y the admini strative machinery responsi bl e for desìgnation

came under review.

In response to the new provisions, in 1978 the City Council

urged the City Manager to prepare a report reconrnending appropriate

monetary and non+nonetary compensatory techniques. Recommendations
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Vancouver has designated over 50 individuaì heritage landmarks and two
conservation districts. Above is pictured a typical facade in Ch,ítn-
town, and the foììowing page ilìustrates sorne of the revitalized
streets in Ga"¿town. Over three million dollars have been spent on
these historic areas for improved infrastructure and beautification
schemes. The city and private sector each invested over one million
dolìars, with the federal and provincial governments contributing the
remaining three-quarter mil I ion.

In these revitalized areas the City has recorded an overall assessment
increase of between 200 and 300 percent, ccxnpared to the cityrs average
of 127 percent and unrevital ized properties in the area of between 20
and 80 percent. General property taxes aìso have increased, 132 per-
cent over 1966. The historic areas have proven beneficial to both the
community and private investor.
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,.84
1 nc I u0e0;

1. non-mon;ti.y t.un, of compensatìon tor
economic loss should be explored before ,...,
propos'ing compensat'ion in cash;

2. zonìng bylaws be relaxed when deaì ing
with heritage buildings;

3. cash grants are favoured over tax

. exemptions; and

4 . expl ore the þtßn^óQlL od dev e,Loyxnøn't
potønf)aL concePt.

Further, when future bu ild'ings are proposed for des'ignation, the Heritage

Advisory Committee ulas recommended to outj ine for Council the measures

of compensation, ìf any, which in its judgement are necessary and

appropr iate .

The City of Vancouver attempted the technique of ttarw$uc o[

deve.t-opnenL potuniial- with regard to heritage building preservation onìy

85once,"- even thouilh, of the 50 properties designated, more than one-

third could be eligibìe for the program. The Heritage Advisory Corrnittee

suggested the program be discontinued-- for the proper implementation

of the TDP procedure would require major studies by the law' finance

and p'lannìng departments-- of which the C'ity was not prepared to under-

86
faKe.

In 1979" Vancouver adopted an amendment to ìts Zoning and Develop-

ment Bylaw.87 The bylaw empowered the Director of Planning or the

Deveìopnent Permit Boardo when deal ing with appl ications for permits

for properties designated as nwwi-ücpL hwi.tage. ói,tu, to relax:

1. any regulatìon of the Zoning and Devel-
ment Bylaw where I iteral enforcement
would resuìt ìn aìterations that wouìd
contravene the B.C" Heni.tnge Coytaeswa.-
ti-on Act; or
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2. any other provision of thìs bylaw so as tofulfjll the City's officjal policy regard_
ìng heritage conservation.

Furthermore, the Devel opnent permit Board may in its d.iscretion

allow commercial uses in heritage buiìdings which are not zoned for
commercjal purposes, allow relaxation of parking restrictions or des.ign

gu'ide'l ines, al I ow addition of inf il I structures whicn iav not meet

FSR or other criteria and provide zoning concessions (similar to the

TDP concept but not as extensive in scope). These provisions have not

yet been utilized.

The City has not enacted any of the 1978 recornmendations for
monetary compensation, and as a result the buiìdings that have been

designated since the change in legislation have alì been publicly

owned. The city of vancouver has 'in total desìgnated 59 heritage

s ites .

l,[-buLtß

Aìberta was the second province in Canada to enact comprehen-

sive heritage legislation. Aìberta began the protection of her struc-
tural heritage in 1973 with the passage of two acts, the þ,.(.betta Hetti,tage

,qc¿88 and the r,t-befi.tÃ. Hi¿toni.es.x- Retouncet Ac¿.89 The former provided

the basis for subsequent ìegisìation concernìng the protection of
Al berta's heritage resources.

Specif ica11y, the ALbuLrÃ, HetvLtage Act envisaged three main

methods to safeguard the province's structural heritage:

1 . ttegi'sþú"ti^on of hi stor icaì resource;

2. ela"daídiø.t-Lon of historical resource; and
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3. exproprjat'ion and/or purchase.

The Lieutenant-Governor-'in Council was ønpowered to designate

any heritage buiìding and s'ite, whose preservation was 'in the publ ic

interest, as a clntdi{íed hwí,tage ¿if¿. Subiect to appeal and procedureu

the desìgnation of a property as a classified heritage iite restricted

the property owner from al tering'or destroy'ing the site wìthout written

approval from the M'inister of Culture, Youth and Recreation. This

designatìon thus afforded comp'lete and perpetual protection to the

heritage resource, subject on'ly to the dìscretion of the Minister.

The owners of classified properties were obìigated to serve

notice of any proposed sale or other disposition of.the property to

the Minister at least 30 days before such action. A sale or disposition

could be carried out after that period if the Minister had not purchased

the property (Minister retain option to purchase; the value to be

determined by the Public Utilities Board).

The Act empowered the Minister, upon the advice of the newly

created Heritage Sites Board, to designate any heritage site, whose

preservation was deemed to be in the pubì ic interest, together with

such adjacent lands, as a nEi.ttened hwLtage ¿i.tø. Under this desig-

nation, the property owner hras required to serve notice to the Minister

of any proposed action which vouìd affect the registered heritage

property (i.e. aìteration or demolition). To prevent such action,

the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, upon reconrnendation by the Minister

could designate the property as a e-ø-daii'iei hù.í,tnge â.i.t.Q- or exproprìate/

purchase the propenty. If after the expiration of 14 daysu no action

had been taken by the Minister, the property owner uas under no further
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legal oblìgation and was free to carry out the proposed work.

The Act requ'ired the property oh,ner of a classified herìtage

site to maintain it in good condìtion. The Act enab'led the Minister

to make regu'lations governing standards of maintenance for ciass'ifìed

property and by order to requjre spec'if ic repairs or other measures

to preserve such property. If the classified herìtage s'ite was

altered or destroyed" the Province could carry out the ma'intenance

and restorat'ion with full recovery of costs from the property owner,

or could recover damages when it was not possible to effect a restor-

at i on.

Contravention of any provis'ion of this Act could resuìt in a

fine of not more than $5,000 or imprisonment of a term of not more

than s'ix months, or both a f ine and imprisonment.

The Minister was allowed to make reguìations exempting

classified heritage sites or monuments from the application of any

provis'ion contained in any building code that wouìd otherwise be

app'l icable, where enforcement of such provisions r¡nuld prevent or

hìnder the preservation, restoration or use of s'ite or monument.

Where the Minister was of the opinion that any person was

engaged in an activity which he considered ì ikely to resuìt in damage

or destruction to any site which was a potentiaì registered heritage

site, he couìd ìssue a tmpo,La)Lq dtop ondut, requiring that person

to cease activity for a period not exceeding 15 days. Similarlyu

when it appeared thaù a site which wouìd quaìify as a classified

herìtage site was being damaged, the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Councìl

could, on the recommendation by the Ministero order suspension of all
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activjtìes in order to salvage, record or excavate the s'ite and investi-

gate a'lternatives to its destruct'ion, incìuding its designat'ion as a

cl assified property.

The Act enabled the Minister to acquire heritage property by

purchase, gift, bequest, devise, loan or lease; and sel-1, lease,

exchange or otherwise dispose of any heritage property on terms he

considered appropriate. These provìsions allowed for a w'ide variety

of options in the conservation of the Prov'ince's heritage resources.

The I egisìation al so establ ished the A,Lbu,tn Hen.íf.agø tounda-

tÅ.0n, the third provincial trust foundation to be founded in Canada.

The Trust's objectives were descrìbed as being:

to neeeive, aeqwínø bq ptttclø¿e on doration, hoLd,
Wetallve, maintain, tteÁtottø, tuppant and covttltib-
u,te to tle aequisiÍion, ltoLd,ítg, pteletwati-on,
maitÍ.etancer rLelovt,trutct-Lonr rlpÅtüLa,ti-on and ¡øìn'
tetavtce o$ huú,tage. Le,rouJLcQÁ bU an7 pur-6on óon
the u.ae, ønjoqnwú. and bene{i-t o6 the pøople o{
A,Lbu,to,.

The Foundation was also given the power to dìspose of any property by

sale, lease or any other manner subject to any terms it considered

appropriate. The Foundation's prinnry functions are:

1. to stimulate publ'ic ar¡areness of the vaìue of
Al berta's history;

2. to alert the public to the fast disappearance
of Alberta's historical hrildings and obiects;

3. to promote pub'lic participation in historical
preservati on;

4. to provide opportunities through membership
and projects so that industry, private in-
dividuals and organizations can participate
financialìy and functionatly in the preserva-
tion and use of historic sites and structures;
and
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5. to assist communitjes and ind'ividuals through-
out Alberta in the preservatjon of historic
buildings, sites and objects.

0peratìng funds for the Foundation have been provided by the Province,

($2S,000 in 1978). Funds for capital programs ha_ve come from the

Alberta Divjsion of Western Canada Lottery (almost $500,000 in 1977)

and i n pr ivate donat'ions ($tO, 000 ) . The Tru st ha s purcha sed e'ight

historic properties, and these are exempt from a'll assessment and

taxation under privisions of the AX-buLta" Hui,tagø Act.90

Under the l,Lbaún Heni,tage Act, the provinciaì government did

not vest in municipalities any authority of their own to Iist and

safeguard local heritage resources. Municipal Councils were thus

restricted in their role in preserving the structural environment

because of this inability to enact bylaws directly reguìating the

commun ity' s heritage resources.

However, some protection was afforded local heritage properties

through the utilization of certain sections of Alberta's municipal

enabling acts. The Plnnwing Act provides for the acquisitjon of land

and buiìdìngs essential to the carry'ing out of an offic'ial city plun.91

It also provides for the passing of byiaws regulating zon'ing, construc-

tion, alteration and demol ition of buildings.92 -lhe Muruítíp.L Gove-nn-

metú Aet has similar provisions alìowing for the acquisition, expro-

priation and disposal of landi the acquisition of bui'ldìngs; and

for the reguìation of h¡iìdings.93

The l&bp¡,ts. Hittotti-c.aL Retouncø¿ Act r,ras al so

1974. l'fost of the provisions of the Hwí,tage AcÉ were

introduced in

left relatively
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unchanged. lAJhil e the Hi,stoni-ea.(- Re¿ounee,t Acl retained the three

maior methods of protect'ing heritage property (registration, classifica: '

tion and purchase/expropriation), the Act si¡bstituted the ct-a,s¿idirnfion

o{ a" lteil,tnge. 
^.í.te 

to the detþrwLi-on tus a yNovittial luistoni-c-aX. )LusouLce.

The designation sti'll affords the complete and perpetual-protection of

a h'istorical buìlding and/or site.

The Act also extended the length of time (from 14 to iZO days)

a property owner must serve notice of any proposed action which would

alter or destroy a registered historical resource.

The new ìeg'islatioñ also introduced provisions to protect

historic districts. The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council was empowered

to establ'ish and regulate any area in the provìnce as a yt+ovinn-iøt

ll'Átonhal üLen. To fulfil'l the mandate of preservation of a historical

district, the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council was given enabl ing powers

to:

1. controì the use, developnent and occupation of
ìand and hrildings;

2. controj the demolìtion" removal and repair of
of buiìdings;

3. authorize the acquis'ition by purchase or ex-
propriation of any estate or interest in land;
and

4. control the construction, height, location and
size of new buildings.

In 1975' the A'Lbwto, Hwí,tnge Anudtnut. Act officially substituted

the headings of the 1973 Hehi,tl,gø Ac/-. to compìy with the A,tbuLto, Hbtonic.a'(-

Re¿ouncet Aet.94

In 1976, the Province began the Inuentong o{ PotenÍia.t- H.í¿to¡t-ít
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Si-te's to systematical ìy survey earìy sìtes and buildìngs ìn Al berta,

and act as a storage bank of architectural and historical 'information.

The program also provìdes pìanners and developers with informatjon on

the h'istorical resources 'in the area. Currenily over 35,000 sites

have been logged in the inventory, with an ant.icjpated total of

50,000 whìch 'is expected to be compìeted by lgBZ.

In 1978r ân âlnehdment was passed to the A.t-bø¡úa Histonim,(.

Retouncu Act to rectify some of the shortcomings inherent in the

previous 1973 ìegis'latjon.95 The 1973 Act contained no provisions

for financ'ial assistance of designated herìtage propert'ies, but with

the new iegislation the province of Aìberta estabjished a system of

matching grants to encourage the restoration of designated heritage

properties. Historical resource assìstance was specif ica'l1y provided

to aid in the restoration, stabijizationo preservation and/or protec-

tion of a site or buiìding.96

For a registered historic site the maximum grant to be paid

is $5,000 per year or $25,000 over any five year perìod, and for a

provincial (formerìy class'ified) historìc site a basic grant in the

amount of one-half of the annuaì property taxes or up to $t,000 per

annum in addition to a supplemental grant of $15,000 per year maximum

or $75,000 over 5 years, aì ì of which is to cover no more than one-

haif of the costs incurred in restoration. Although not mentioned

in the Act, the regulation pertaìning thereto notes that the Minister

may make grants to a Loca,L hiltonb ¿,i.t.e. Thuso a local resource

assistance program has recently been estabìished to pnovide grants



In 1976, Al berta began the 'l.nvønÍonq od Potenti.al HÍ¡tonfu Si.tet to
systematicaìly survey early sites and buildings in Alberta (before
1925) and act as a storage bank of architectural -and historica] infor-
mation. The programme also provides planners and developers with
information on the heritage resources in the area. Currentìy over
35,000 sites have been logged in the inventory, with an anticipated
total of 50,000 (cqnpletion date 1982).
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to municipalities and charitab'le organizations in the restoration,

preservation and protection of a histor'ical resource. The grant is

ava i'labl e to the amount of 50% of total project costs, excl i¡sive of

federal or other provincial grants to a maximum of $5,000. Among

the provincial historical resources, there have been 24 grants made

for a total of $220,000. At the same time 29 grants have been made

in aid of registered historical resources for a total of $t60,000.
-lhe Hfutonir.a,L Retounce¿ Acl arso provides for grants to be

provided to assist municipalities and regional planning commissions

in the adninistration and operating costs of historica'l site inven-

tories. Six grants have gone to municipalities for inventory uork,

total I ing $12,000.

A most important provision of the new ìegislation is the

enabling section which permits municipaìities to enact byìaws that

would provide for the designation and protection of anq h,íttotticc

tLeÁoLuLce wi'th'ín t.he nuvtítip.t í,t.g u¡Lto¿e pt-etenvalion i.t coyui-d.en¿ to
bø in thø pbLit intuett.. The municipaìity must give 60 days notice

to the property owner prior to consideration of the byìaw and upon

such notice no alteration, demolition, etc., may take place until the

bylaw is passed or up to lz0 days frcrn the receipt of the notice.

Munic'ipa'l ities have aìso been given the authority to designate

a muwítip,L lui.ttonb aÌLet. Such conservation areas are simijar to
those proposed in the 1973 ìegisìation for provincia'lìy designated

historic areas. The municipalìty is empowered to control developnent,

demolition, etc., and the byìaw is deered to form part of the land
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use bylaw of the municipality.

The legislation requires the Mun'icipal' Council, by by]aw, to

provide the owner of a des'ignated property with compensation for the

decrease in economic val ue attributabl e to the des'ignation. such

compensation may be provided, with the agreement of the ownero by

grant, tax rel ief or any other measure

To date, the Province has designated 124 buildings and/or sites

under the terms of the Hi¿tonica,(. Re.aounce.t Ae,t; of which 87 are

considered to be provincial (earlier classified) historical resources,

wh'ile 37 are designated as regìstered historical resources. Although

the Province is currently considering the feasibil ity of area desig-

nations in various parts of the province, both urban and ruraì, thus

far there have been no designations of historic districts per se.

No municipaì ity has yet designated a historical 1y significant
property even though recent legis'lation enabìes municipalities to

pìay an active role in the preservation of its local heritage. Generaììy,

munic'ipaì ities have not responded favourably or hastened to establ ish

the appropriate byìaws because of the requirsnent of the legislation

to pay compensation upon designation. At the request of several muni-

cipal ities, the Al berta government is reviewing its pos'ition vis-a-vis

compulsory municipal compensation in hopes of resolving this situatíon.

Ednonton. Aì though the City of Edmonton has not yet passed

legislation in an attempt to safeguard its municipal

has ìong held a tradition of involvement in heritage

specific heritage

heritage" the City

preservat i on.
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In 1938u the C'ity of Edmontonrs Municipa'l Council authorized

the creation of a committee to collect, record and dispìay any archives

and artifacts relat'ing to Edmonton's history. in 1966, the Committee

!€s renamed the Ednoytf,on Hi¿totuíts'(. Boazd (orìginaily the Ci,tU o$

Ed,monton Nteh,Lve¿ Comni,tt¿¿) and its terms of reference were expanded.9T

The Board ' s duties now 'incl uded:

1. to act in an advisory capacity to the C'ity
Counc'il regard'ing the protection of the
City's archives and artifacts; and

?. to recommend to the City Council the pur-
chase of property of historical interest.

In 1974, City Council approved the establ ishment of the Hi-6tþnfu.

Si.te,s Se,LøcLínn Commi,tteø, a sub-committee of the Edmonton Historical

Board. l'he sub-committeers responsibiìity was to evaluate hriìdings

and sites to the Board for protectiono and provide a set of legislative

guidelines for the preservatìon of these buildìngs and sites. In

L977, the Historical Board was empowered to withhold the developnent

permit for historical buildings for a period of up to 10 days to permit

an inspection by the Board.

In the early history of the Board, it seemed to have as a

primary roje the preservation of archìves and artifacts. More recentlyu

especia'lìy since the late 1.960s, the Edmonton Historical Board has

been increasingìy concerned with the preservation of historic sìtes.

Howevero in the absence of an appropriate ìegal framework and a

municipaì mechanism and finances, its potential effectiveness has been

I imited.

Existing Counci'l poìicy on historic preservation is contained
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in 'local legislat'ion which establ ished the Edmonton Historical Board,

the Fort Edmonton Foundation and the Records Retention and Publ ic

Doouments Committees, and the reso'lution and budget approvajs related

to 0ld Strathcona. In the broadest policy sense Counci'l's position

with respect to historic preservation is conta.ined in thå General

Pl an:

¿ttutcfuiaet o ( h,í,stoni-c-. and aneùi¡e¡¡ulLat- d.íÁtinL-
tinn ¿hou.Ld bø pzuenvel, aytd. ne¡toted to ne{Lect
oun tn¿te and atLtwte od d,i{duLeylÍ. pení-odt, to
ptovid.e coyttisttti.ttl t$i,tll tlte yndt a.yd. to ai.d. the
ifldiy;trrßI- elu.¡taeXen of Edmonton. SÍtutettnet
oddbialLq deügnated to be pnetetuet ¿lwuhd be

I ¡notettel. bq LegiÁtÃ.Íiþn and ¿hou,Ld be yttopen.Ltlt maintn"ineÅ a.ytd Siry a Wope)L .¿e-tt-ítW to'rr' thn-i
unceeÅ-ing genu.a..tioytÁ can e$oA {hen.--

In the earìy 1.970s, the Strathcona d'istrict was endangered

by a proposed approach to a new bridge. The approach would destroy up

to sixty structures, bisect the community and.radically alter the scale

and function of the area. In response, concerned residents formed

the strathcona H'istorical Group in L972. An impressive proposal was

presented in 1973 petitioning City Council to preserve the Strathcona
oo

her,itage areaí' A few months later, the new'ly incorporated Heritage

Canada.-- which was in the process of making area heritage conservation

its highest priority-- heard of the Strathcona proposal.

In earl y 1974" the Heritage Canada board agreed in principle

to invest up to $500,000 in-the area provided: the municipal, provincial

and federal governments and private foundations contributed approprniate

amounts to the project; the City permitted neither a destructive trans-

portation corridor nor high-rises in the district; and Heritage Canada

had the right to nominate one boar"d member to the Strathcona Comnittee.
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The provincial government declared its readiness to ioin the project

w'ith a contribution of $1 mil I ion. Howeveru the municipal counciì

of Edmonton declined to reach a decision on'its role. Much conflict

arose regardìng historic preservation in Edmontonu but in L976" the

Cìty Counciì adopted a developnent contro'l resolutì0n.100 Under the

re sol ut'ion,

1. all demo'lition and developnent 'in the 1I-d stJtßtlrcona
Hfutonfu. OiÅfuitÍ. was to be controlled and where ìn
the opinion of the approving authorìty is viewed to
ìmpair or detract from the preservation of the his-
torical character of the subject area is to be pro-
hibited;

2. when an economic hardsh'ip is created by such control
resolution, the aggrieved party may either receive
compensation from the City for any reaì and deter-
mined loss or be allowed to make whatever structural
repairs where necessary; and

3. approval of demolition and devejognent should have
. due regard to the foì ìow'ing considerations:

a. the facade treatment and design are to be
sympathetic to surrounding bu iìd'ings and
period architecture of the earìy 1900s;

b. the type and colour of buiìd'ing materiaìs
are to be harmonìous to surroundìng build-
ings and period archictecture of the earìy
1 900s;

c. the scaìe, ìncluding height and massu is to
be harmonious to its surroundìngs;

d. the potentiaì preservatìon of period archi-
tecture of the early 1900s; and

e. aìl signs are to be harmonious to the sur-
rounding buildings and the facade of the
structure.

In an unprecedented decision, however, the City's reso'lution r¡as

declared u,U)ú. v,í¡et. In the case of Tegon v. tlrc C,í.tq o{ Ednonton,

the Supreme Court of Canada asserted heritage conservation could not

be the subject of land use controlsn reasoning that the latter were

intended for pìanning purposes and heritage conservation was not a
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pìanning purpor., 101 Thus, unl ess statutory authorizat'ion appears 'in

the most precise terms, municìpa] 'land use controls of any desçription

cannot be used for the purpose of heritage conservation. Although

authorization for municipaf involvement'in heritage conservation uas

provided for in ALbQ)Lto, Hit:ton;&al Re,sounee's Ac.t., the C'ity of Edmonton

has not attempted draft'ing new i egis'lat'ion.

in a 1979 p'lanning report, alternatives are explored for the

retention and integrat'ion of historic resources into Edmontonts contem-

porary streetscap..102 The study recommends that the developnent of

an hìstoric preservation program should incìude, but not be limited to

such alternatives as City purchase, property tax relief, covenants,

facade easements, developnent bonuses, transfer of developnent rights,

exemption from floor area rates and zoning concessions. Acting upon

this study, the City of Edmonton has requested the Province to:

1. enact an amendment to the Plnnwítq Aet to
c'learly provide for the developnent by a
munic'ipaì ity of a I ist of potentia'l hr'stor-
ic resources and a developnent application
review period, r{ith no compensation to the
ownerr of up to 180 days;

2. provide 'legis'lation for a municipal histor-
ic resources foundation or non-profit cor-
poration;

3. define, outline the criteria and list his-
toric resources of significance in the
Ci ty; and

4. support from lottery funds, the Heritage
Fund or other means, matching grants for
expenditures by municipalities or local
foundations for renovatìons, preservation
or restoration of locaì historic resources.
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The St¡øtlwoyta Hi,stot,ít Di,sÙnir-f.
was one of the first partìcipants
'in Heritage Çanada's Heni,tagø Ntea
Coruuwa"Líon Pnognnm.

In 1978, a group of interested
citizens founded the Sociøtq 6onthe PnotetÅ,inn od Mthi.teútnaL-
Resouacet in Edmonton (SPARE) .
SPARE seeks to: 'increase pub'l 'ic
awareness of Edmonton's architec -
tural resources;'indentify, re-
search and inventory significant
bu i ìdings and areas; encourage
renovation and recycìing of older
buildings; and promote cønmunity
invol vement. Edmonton's heritage
(clockwise from top 'left): 01d
Post 0ffice, 0ld Court House,
McDougaì Mansion and Secord House.
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Co%ana. The City of Ca'lgary has made

heritage conservationo but with little resul'ts.

has restricted the establ isiunent of munic'ipal

programs

An init'ial attempt deaì ing with the desire and need for heritage

conservation within the downtown area was made in the 1960s under the

City's Master Plan.103 th. pubììc receptìon h,as poor, and jt was not

until 1976 that the'issue was:'again addressed. A report presented to

Counciì contained a I isting of specific criteria to be used in the

evaluation of architectural and hìstorical s'ignifi.un...104' The foilow-

ing year, the Ad Hoc Heritage Committee, through the plann'ing depart-

ment, commissioned an arch'itectural evaluat'ion of the ful I I ist of

sites, using the, criteria out'l 'ined previously. The evaluation iden-

tified approximateiy 100 buiìd'ings which, on the basis of sole'ly

architectural merit, were the most outstanding of the initial group

of approxirnately 300 sites. From thìs second and shorter I'ist,

approximateìy 50 sites were 'identjfied as being the most representat'ive

and, 'in most instances, the more substant'ial buildings w'ithìn major

groupings.

The 1978 Ca'lgary Plan again addressed heritage conservation,

and recommended the:

1. establishment of a systsn for monitoring actions
regarding heritage property;

2.' provision of adequate measures for preservation
of historic resources, and if necessary to re-
locate to appropriate ìocationso €.g. heritage
parks; and

3. initìation of an education and publ icity

sporadic attempts at

The developnent boom

conservation pol icy and

progrurn. 105
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Howeveru in another report by the Heritage Committee and

planning department, a more realistìc appraisaj regardìng the acceptance

of a heritage conservation program by City Council js real ized " ìn a

neal-í¿Íit áen6e., tl+ene i-t Li,ttLe ttte Ci-tttr cÃ.n o,L wi,LL do to yNotøat

iilt ¿rnel¿ o$ hení,tage. ,LlrsotrlL"¿ó.106 The adverse pos'ition taken by

City Counciì regarding compensation for designation has hampered much

conservation activity. Although a procedure for designation is expected

to be established in the next six months (mid 1981), it is unlikeìy

that it w'il I be used. Thus, interim measures for enhancing the aesthet'ics

and visual quality of historic bui'ldings is currently being studied,

as well as efforts to pronote pubìic awareness and conrnit¡nent to heritage

conservation. loT

9¿lafthemn

Saskatchewan does not possess ìegislation which authorizes

comprehensive I istingn protection and compensation for heritage resources.

However, new legìslation which is expected to be enacted shortly (tggt),

will rectify many of the shortcomings present in current ìegislation.

In 1975, Saskatchewan enacted the Sa¿l¿atcl+etan Heni,tagø Ac.t,

the first provincial ìegisiation concerning the protection of the buiit

environment.l0S The Minister of Saskatchewan Culture and youth is
empowered to acquire by purchaseu donation,'loan or lease any heritage

property; and to seìln exchange or otherwise dispose of same property.

Furthermore, the Minister is authorized, upon the advice of the newìy

formed &¿l¿ntchemn Huui,tage Advi¿ozg Boo"zd., to designate heritage

property as ptoteel.et Øopwtg. The wording of the Act intimates that
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designation may be used as an interim protective control mechanism.

The effect of such designation is to require the property owner to

apply for permission from the Minister f,or any work which might alter

or destroy the protected property.

The crown may recover dnnage,s if a des'ignated yNotetted. ryLop-

u'ttJ has been altered or destroyei w'ithout express consent from the

Minister. contravention of any provision of this Act, inc]uding

altering or destroy'ing the property w'ithout proper approva'l , may

result in a fine of not more than $5,000 or imprisonment for a term

of not more than six months or both a fine and imprisonment. l

rhe Act contains provisions for compensation to anu pQlt-6on

otL a"genr.a |,who) Iat m{{øtel Loa¿ a¿ a nextLt o{ thø apy!.-imf).on od

anq ynovi,si-on lincfutüng detþna.ti-onl .

Although the Act appears to regulate both private and pubìic

property, it has been ìnterpreted by the Attorrney General's Depart-

ment to enable the Province, through the Minister, to designate only

uLou)n-ouùLd pnopentq. As a result onìy provincialìy-owned property

could be protected in thìs manner. To date, the province has des.ignated

only five properties under the HuÁ.tnge Ae,t.

Theoreticallyu the province of Saskatchewan can designate or

protect heritage property by one of two methods:

1. as envisaged by the Hetui,tage Ae-t, the province
can designate heritage proþerty as Wot?r.ted
Wpu.tq (with.the quaÏ'if iôr that it 'nn¡st 

be
crown-owned); and

2. under the PInnwLyV Aú, the Minister of Urban
Affairs is empovered to estabì ish apeclaL pla.n-
n"íng aneu for historic areas at the request
of a municipal government.
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The Province is thus capabìe of protecting both individual, albeit

crown, heritage property (pursuant to the Hwí,fnge AcJ) and heritage

areas (as per the Plnnwing Aet). The pxnnnittg Acl authorizes the

Minister of Urban Affairs to establ ish reguìations for the control of

any change or alteration of such properties w'ithin an heritug. u..u.109
- The Minister nas ¿esignated 43 dpeeiar y!-a.nnia aJLQ.a.,s; of these 19

are ysnotottei. anen-¿, fourteen are luí¿tonit- 
^¡Å.eÅ 

and ten are hj¿tonit

pJLlu

The Province has initiated a Huti,tage Si,te lø¿i-ttarce Pnogttam

to assist individualsr groups and local mun.icìpal ities:

1. to acquire heritage property;

?. to preserve or protect herìtage property;

3. to restore property; and

4. to stabi'l ize heritage property.

The Province will contribute matching grants to a maximum contribution

of $10,000 a year, for a period of five years. The program also pro-

vides technical assistance to investigate the integrity of the site

and to determine the preservation actions required.

Fifty-eight projects have been approved under the Hutilnge S,i,t¿

A¿¿i'stance Pnognan. Twelve projects have been initiated by municipal itieso

while 46 have been organized by private individuajs and groups.

under present saskatchewan legis'lation (*e uwitnge Aet and

municipa'l enabl ing legisìation), municipal ities cannot zone, protect

or designate buildings and sites of heritage (architectural and/or

historical) significance. Horeveru under the Unban Munbip,Lâ,q Aet.,

a municipaì city counciì may pass bylaws respecting the erectiono

+31i
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classif ication, alteration or demol ition of buildings in the mun'ic j-
pal itity, and the acqu'is'i'tion of land.110 Pursuant to the tJnban a.nd.

RuLa,L Ptanníng and. Deve,Lopnwú. Act, the municipalíty is empowered to

acquire land for the punposes of the official p'lan, may expropriate

property, and is authorized to util ize zoning pot{ers to'des'ignate

tþøc;al pLanniny uLe!.Á (approval must be obtained from the Mjn'ister).111

Generally" municipaìities in Saskatchewan have attempted to

safeguard their heritage by either purchasing historic bui'ld'ings or

enacting bylaws restricting heritage structures from being a'ltered, or

demo'lished. Preservation,efforts could be regarded as ad hoc and

incremental. Because municipaìities have no express statutory powers

to protect their heritage resources, no municipaì ities have instituted

a comprehensive heritage program. In an attempt to provide preserva-

tion on more than a site-by-site basis, urban municipal i.ties have

petitioned the Province to prov'ide then with enabl ing powers regarding

heritage conservation.

The province of Saskatchewan has recent'ly passed, but not yet

enacted, a new Huú,tnge Pnopent.q Acl which resolves many of the short-

comings of the previous Act. Legislation will enable the Province to

designate private property as well as crown property. Municipalities

will be authorized to designate and provide protection to municipal

heritage resources

The Province, pursuant to the Huúfage ?nopen-t.g Act., wil I be

given enabl ing powers to designate any reaì property as pnovilcinX-

hwi,ta.ge yNnpentA.ll2 Alterations, demolitions or any change to the

designated property will require the written consent of the Minister.



Saskatoon heritage: Ciockwise fnom top right: 1.
Canada; 2. The Bessborough Hotel¡ 3. Thé Hopkins
Bank of Nova Scotia; 5. The McNab House.

The Royal Bank of
Residence¡ 4. The
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Furthermore, no sales or disps'itions of designated heritage property

wi'll be allowed without written approva'l by the Minister.

The Minìster will be authorized to order specific repairs or

other measures necessary to preserve a designated property if, in the

Minister's opinion, the owner by his negle-ct or nonobservance of

accepted maintenance practices is imperiìing the ìntegrity of the

heritage property. If the order is not completed, the Minister may

then undertake the specified works, bearing aìì expenses. Because

of the costs incurred, the Minister wÍll be deemed to have an interest

in the property and is to be repaid when the property is reso'ld.

The Act contemplates specif ic provisions for prov'incia'lly

designated property of crown lands and allows the Minister to make

reguì at ions:

1. regarding maintenance of the property¡

2. governing publ ic access; and

3. specifying proper operation, managementn .con-
servation and developnent of heritage property.

l^lhere the Minister is of the opinion that any person is engaged in

,.,3n, 
activity that might result in damage or destruction to any heritage

property, the Minister will be empowered to issue a tenynnnnq ttop ondut

requíring that person to cease the activity for a period of not more

than 60 days. l^lithin that period, the Minister may:

1. salvage the heritage proærty in danger;

2. record or excavate the heritage property;

3. investigate alternatives to the destruction of
the heritage property; and

4.' designate the property pursuant to this Act.
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Not only is the Province given more comprehensìve mechanisms

to regulate heritage propertiesu but for the first time municipa'litìes

will be authorized to take an active role in heritage conservat'ion

under the provisions of this new'leg'islation. The ìegisìation wì'll

enable a municipal ity to designate, by by'law, any property as rru.nLcíyn(.

hu).tnge yttopetutq. The owner of a des'ignated heritage property must

wait 6 months from the date of the bylaw des'ignating the property before

app'lying for a demo'lition permit. Furthermore, approva'l must be obtained

from any property to be altered or demolished. The municipality will

be required to maintaìn a register 'l isting des'ignated municipai prop-

erty.

Municipalities will be provìded with similar interim protective

measures as the Province. The municipaìity can deny any permit for

alteration or demolition for a period not exceeding 60 days or 120

days if the property ìs proposed to be desìgnated.

Where through the negìect of the owner or his nonobservance of

accepted maintenance procedures, the integrity or existence of a muni-

cipal heritage property ìs placed 'in jeopardy, the municipal ity wìl'l

be authorized to order specifìc repaìrs or other neasures necessary

to preserve the property. If the order is not compl ied within the

time I imited by the order, the municìpaì ity may undertake such repairs.

The municipality will bear the costs of such expenses but is deemed

to hold an interest in the land. Costs can be cìaimed when the prop-

erty is soìd.

All saies or dispositìons of municipalìy designated property

wiìl require 30 days notice to municipal counciì and subsequent written
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approval by the municipal ity.

Municipal itìes, pursuant to the new Hui.ta,gø pnoytentU Aú,

will be empowered to safeguard both individual heritage propertìes

and conservation areas. A municipality wi'11 be able to designate

any area as a heni.tage conlelLvaÍi-on úí,6þ1,íß-t, after preparing a

munìc'ipa'l development plan for that area and obta inìng approval from

the Sa¿ta.tcLtetnn Heni,ta"ge Pnopøntq R¿vien Eoand (formerly the 9.¿tatc|t-

enan Hui,ts4e Advitottq Soand). The effect of the heritage conserva-

tion district designation wil'l be to prohibit any person to erecty

demolish, remove or alter the external portions of any buiìding in

the area without a permit issued by the municipaì ity.

Provincial and municipal heritage property designat'ion is

d,eenel not to injwLi-aut|q addec,t o,L d.e.üLQß,¿e tlrc vafuie od thø Wo7rur,ta

under the new ìegislation.

tlhere the Minister is of the opinion that any operation or

activity which may be undertaken by a person is likely to result in

the alteration, damage or destruct'ion of heritage property, he wil'l

be able to require that person:

1. to assess the effect of the proposed operation
or activity on that heritage property; and

2. to undertake any saìvage, preservation or pro-
tective measures, or any other actionu as
specified by the Minister.

Designated municipaì and provincial heritage properties will
be eligibìe for exemption by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Counciì from

the appìication of any provision contained in the respective fire and

bu ilding code regulations.
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Fina]'lyn contravention of any provision of this Act, may result

'in:

1. a fine of not more than $250,000 in the case -of
a corporation; and

2. in the case of an individual, a fine gf not more
than $5,000 and/or imprisonment of not more than
s'ix months .

The c'itìes of Regina and Saskatoon are current'ly attempting

to estab'lish permanent muytírípl heni,tøge advi.dottq commi.tt¿ø-¿ to take

advantage of this new enabl'ing legisìation, once proc'laimed. Some

'inventorying of jocal heritage resources has already bee undertaken,

but a more comprehensive survey 'in these two cities is being contem-

pl ated .

îrla,yví,tlfu"

lvlanitoba has ì egislation to des'ignate heritage properties, but

there is no genera'l system of listing and no real protection for desig-

nated property. The provinciaì government has opted for a decentra'l ized

solution to heritage preservation, providing enabling powers to the

municipalities to protect local heritage resources.

In 1967, the Hi-dtonb Si-t.u and )bjecfÁ Aot was enacted to

provide regulation for the use and alteration of designated buildings.113

The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, through the Minister of Tourism,

Recreation and Cultural Affairs, is permitted to designate any site,

parcel of land, building or structure an lt"ittonb ¿i.t¿. There is

nothing to prevent the Minister from designatìng an entire built-up

area as a protected luittnnit ¿i.t.e under the Act; the word ü,te is

broad enough to include areas as welì as individual structures.
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Any al teration to an historic site requires a perm'it ì ssued

by the Minister, a'lthough final demolition control is not vested with

the Ministry. If the prioperty is a'ltered without proper approval,

the Crown can restore the historic site to ìts orÍgina'l condition,
status quo ante, with costs borne by the property ownen. The Mìnister
is also empowered, on behalf of the government,.to acquire by gift,
purchase, lease or expropriation an historic site which is 'l ike]y to
be altered, damaged or destnoyed.

contravention of any provision of this Act may resu'lt in a

f ine not exceeding one hundred do'llars. The f ine i,s a quest.ionabl e

deterrent, providing ì ittìe disincentive to discourage unmeritoríous

alterations.

The Act also contains provisions to provide monies for the

rehabil itation, renovation and maintenance of an histor.ic site. To

'date, the Province has not acted upon these provisions. In fact,
only two structures have been declared historic sites under this
enabì ing ì egisìat.ion.

In L974, the province of Manitoba estabi ished a heritage

foundation wÍth the enactment of the Hení.tngø l,h"wí.t0fu. lct.lL4 The

Act empowers the foundation to:

1. enter into agreements concerning heritage
property;

2. acquire property by purchase, donation,
lease or otherwise; 'and

3. dispose of property by sale, ìease or
other means.

'lhe Manìf0fu. Hui,tagø Founda..t).on has not acquired any heritage property
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by either purchase or donation. And because neither fundìng nor staff

have been a'llocated to the foundation to pursue its object'ivesu the

trust is ìnoperative at th'is time.

In lvlanitoba, there are two provincial mechanisms which can be

used to protect a site or district of historic or-architectural 'impor-

tance. The two principal methods are administered by two separate

ministries under two different statutes. The first is the powers

provided pursuant to the Hi,tton b S.if.e¿ anÅ ?bjet-tt Ac.t., and the

second provincial measure to safeguard heritage property is that

which was introduced in 1975 under the PlnnwLrrg Ar,,-.LlS The Pl-a,nruíng

Aet. gives enabl ing powers to the Cabìnet to designate ayteti-aL p{nnruírg

üLea-6 for the preservation of historic and archaeoìogical structures

and sites, and areas adjacent thereto. Similar in effect to h,ûtonit

,si,tø detþnnLí.on as envisioned in the 1967 Actr 9ovêFrmentaì permission

is required from the Minister of Municipaì and Urban Affairs before

a property can be altered. A tpetiLT pbnning tu\eß is subiect to a

system of deve,bpne*t covtÍnoL. The designation suspends the appl ica-

tion of al'l existing plans and zoning in that area, and development

control is assumed by the Province. Deveìopnent js defined as any

opuufiota on otl uvtd.en hú, on tlp mab.ittg o{ ctnngø in tl'te u¿e avtd

itfe:ui,t.q o{ utø od anq La.nd on 6Lí,U,ing on- ptwrtitet. Although not

stipuìated, the Act infers demolition to const'itute a form of deveiop-

ment and hence would be subject to provincìal control, un] ike the

previous Act.

These ryeúnL ptnnwía ur-QÃÁ can be ìnterpreted as large or as

smaìl as Cahinet desires (inclusive of individuaì ìots and whole
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communities) and can provide protectjon to the surroundings of desig-

nated s'ites. The contravention of any provision of the PLnnwLng Ac.t

may result in a maximum fine of one thousand dollars for individuals

and $5,000 for corporations, and/or imprisonment of a term not exceeding

six months.

The Department of Municipal Affa'irs has interpreted these

planning areas as interim protective measures pend'ing enactment of

more comprehensive legisìation, i.e. deveìopment pìan and zoning byiaw.

This control measure has not been util ized, but the department is not

adverse to its use.

The Province has no legis]ation to halt work pending study of

.an allegedìy meritorious site unless consent of the owner is obtained.

There is no interim protection mechanism available to the Minister

and consequently immediate designation is the only protection avail-
able to threatened heritage propgrties (as r..ns the case in the desig-

nation of the Empire Hotel, t^linnipeg). The province of Man.itoba has

no general legislat'ion requiring the preparation of environmental

impact, assessments for projects in which pr.ovinciai agencies are in-
voìved. And as far as the provincial government and its agencies are

concerned, the Hi,ttotuít sif,u and Ìbiec.td Ael does not state that the

Crown is subject to the statutel neither does the plnnning Ac-t In

the absence of such a provision the Crown is not bound by the statute.

In an atternpt to involve municipal ities i,n''he¡"itage conserva-

tiono the Province has initiated a series of town pìanning studìes

that wi.ìì al low municipaì itìes to develop their own heritage program.

To date, the Historic Resources Branch has assisted the City of l^linnipeg
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in developing a heritage conservation list. The Branch has inventoried

Portage la Prarieu Boissevaino Kiìlarney, Neepawa and Brandonn but no

attempt has been made to approach the approprìate municipal authorities

to detail the I ist and the type of pr otect'ion that these authoritìes 
,

could give heritage structures in their jurisdictions.

A'lthough neither the Histon¡t S¡tet and \bjøcLt Act nor the

Plnnn íng Ac,t provide enabl ìng powers to municipal'ities to regulate 
,

and protect heritage resourceso the general reguìatory provisions of

the lluwítip-f- Ac,t and the PLnnnLng Ac{ can be util ized to accomp'l ish ,

the objectìve of heritage conservation.ll6 Specific reference to

herìtage conservation is made in the amended P.U.nnírg AcJ, and thus

heritage resource protection can be provided by the sympathetic app'l ica-

tion of zoning and building bylaws.117 Norma'lìy a municipaìity or

planning district (representing more than one municipality) will under-

take a developnent pìan on its own initiative. In that casen the plan

may take into account the ptuüt,¿ation, pttojention on ulrancenu,t od

üLeL6 o{ Iand, fu,íXd,íaa and. ¿ttutctuLu bg netton o$ thøín anehi.ten-

tu)&I.,|uílt,onfu.a.[.,anchae.o,LogilaI.,geoI.ogi.caI.,envinonnenla'I.on¿cenb

tþwLdi-ea.rne.

l¡lhereas there is no automatic ob'l igation for municipal ìties

in lvlanitoba to p'lan for heritage conservation, the Minister of Municipaì

Affairsmaycompe]themunicipaìitytodraftadeve]opnentpìanof
.]'

which the preservation and protection of heritage properties must be

taken into account. This provision has not been utiììzed by the

government to date.
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Aftnnifieg . The Ci ty of t,Jinni peg 's invol vement regard ing heritage

conservation has been very recent; As uas 'the case in many municipal it'ies

across Canada, heritage resource protection legislation in Ì,rlinnipeg h,as

a d'irect resujt of Heritage Canada's proposal to'initiate a program of

restoration under their area conservation program in tho city.

in the 1960s two attempts were made to renew ùhe old Central

Business District. The results were disastrous. Bulldozer urban renewal

comp'letely destroyed any relationship the old Business District had

to its orig'ins, for the fvlarket Square, City..Hall, and four square blocks

of old architecture were removed for the present set of civ'ic structures.

A few years later, the project for the concert halì, museum and plane-

tarium removed a similar number on the opposite side of Main Street.

This attempt to renew the area north of Portage"Avenue was in

vain, for both these projects can be considered failures.. First,
neither alleùiated any human probiems in the area: rather, further

difficulties were encountered by low income groups after urban renewal.

Inhabitants had to relocate in other surroundingso as did the businesses

.which serviced the'ir needs. Second, both projects were onìy concerned

with their immediate site, and thus, did not fit in with their sumound-

ings. Therefore, the bf-¡ghr.en atten bæ,ame all the more apparent to the

observer. Third,. the two p.rojects failed to relatê to the historical
perspective of the rest of the areae substituting culture for business

in a traditionalìy business-oriented district
In L971, the City of Winnipeg uas authorized" pursuant to its

city chart..,118 to:
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1. provide a build'ing conservation I ist;
2. prohibit the alterat'ion, repair, demol it'ion,

removal or occupancy of any building on the
I ist; and

3. provide for issuance and cancellation of per-
mits for the alterationo repair, demolition,_
removal and occupancy of the I isted bujld-
ings.

Although enabìing powers were provided in 1971, the City expressed

little interest with regard to conservation matters.

In L974, the first study concerning heritage conservation was

publ ished by the City's Department of Environmenta'l Pìanning. The

Hi'stonin AünnLpe4 Re,ston-a.fion Anet Studu centred attention on the old

warehouse d'istrict of t^linnipeg and Market Sguale on Albert Stre.t.119

Again however, little public and private support vlas garnered from

this initial report.

Slow'ly, new property owners began moving into this area.120

Recognizing the potential in some historic buildings, they were bought

and renovated to house restaurants, and office and commercial space.

With mininnl encouragement from the publ ic sector, this historic uare-

housing and manufacturing district was begìnning to evolve ìnto a

viabie conmercial area.

In 1975, Heritage Canada expressed an interest in the area,

and conunissioned the Manitoba Historical Society to do a study of the

warehouse district.l21 The report aìso studied three older buildings

to investigate the economic and physicaì potential of converting them

Èo new uses. The report suggested the feasibiìity of the establìsh-

ment of the area conservation program in this district.
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Con$edeno,f)t-on Li{ø
Bwí,Ldíng (1912)

This steel frame
building illustrates
modern post-Chicago
verticality with a
Renaissance treat-
ment of deta i'l s .

Cavwd,ínn Inpetú.a.L
Eanlz o { Conmettce
( 1el2 )

An imposing building
both inside and out.

)Ld Ci,tq HøU
( 1883-1 e64 )

Considered beautiful
by some, ug'ly- by
others, this gingen-
bnead city hall was
both remarkabl e and
unique. It was
razed in 1964 for
the present Civic
Centre.

I'lelntr4ze BLocl¿
( 18e8)

Built by businessman
Al exander Mclntyreo
this block was the
preferred busi ness
address of the
city's professional
el ite.
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in I976" following the report" WinwLytegtt Hittoni-c. AJateltou¿e

Nteø. by the Manjtoba Hìstorica'l Societyu Heritage Canada proposed a

prosram of restoration under their heritage area conservat'ion program

contingent upon:

1. the introduction of heritage resource protect'ion
iegislation; the protection of the character of
thè area by architectural control, district plan
and anti-demo'lition measures for buiìdìngs of
architectural and historical interest;

2. a matching $500,000 grant from the Prov'ince; and

3. a matching $500,000 financìal contribution from
the City of WinniPeg. 

:

Al though the City, in generai, supported the proposaì, jt was

faced with a dilemna: to meet the requirements as stipulated by

Herr'Êage Canada, the City urouìd have to enact heritage legis'lation in

the tlfuto¡uít WinnLpe4 Re¿tonaÍ)con Anea to prohibit undesirable alter-

atios and demol'ition, and yet the City dìd not have enabì ing po*..,

to pÏace a building permit freeze or anti-demolitìon ordinance on a

. t2?give* area.*"' Because the city of l¡Jinnipeg lvas snporvered under ìts

enablÈng legisìation to designate individuaj heritage landmarks and

not þn'itage conservation areas, the Cìty had few alternatives:

1. des'ignate alì buì'ldings in the area as heritage''lìsting them on the Bwí,Ld.Lnga Conaenvafion Lí¡t;
0r

2. seek an amendment to the City of Winnipeg Act.

The first proposal was not the most appropriate for a'lj buildings ìn

the area were not of arch'itectural or historic ìmportance, and there-

force could not be reguìated. And secondlyo buildings would have to

be giwen a priority rating relative to other des'ignated buildings, which
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would have the effect of negat'ing the area conservation concept.

The City petitioned the Province to amend its charter to pro-

vide enabl ing powers to contro'l , regulate and protect conservat'ion areas.

In the interim, as a show of good faitho c'ity counci'l establ ished the

H.Lttonit Advhonq Commi'tteø in L977 to advìse the council, to prepare

recommendations, criteria and prìority for the establishment of the

er,í,Ld,Lng Comenva-tion Li'st, and to make recommendations for subsequent

heritage legislation.123 The Building Conservat'ion L'ist was to prevent

the demol'ition of important lrl'innipeg landmarks, buildings and sites

of archìtectural and/or h'istoricaì importance.

In 1978, the City provided a mechanism to implement the 1977

bylaw acting on necommendations made by the committee. Under this

municipaì ìegislation, the City outì'ined definitions, criterian priority

ratings, ìisting and appeaì procedures, ìegal obligations on the part

of landmark owners and penaìties:124

Owners of bui'ldings I isted on the gLíX-d,itlg Covuenvat)t-on Li¿t

must obtain a cuú.i{itnte od tui,tabil-ifA frorn the Committee on Environ-

ment before any alteration, repa'ir, demolition or occupancy of any

building is carried out. A system of grading was established to

facil'itate the proper decision regarding the issuance of the certificate

of suitability. The four grades included:

C,nade I (highest rating). The f irst grade
is designed to Preserve the entire
building in PerPetuitY; u¡dqr no

circumsiances shall the Miìding be

demol'ished, and a certif icate of
suitabilitv for any purpose (repair
or alteration) wiìl be issued onìY
if, in the opinion of the Conunìttee
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on Environmento the action wjll not
affect the architectural or historic
interest in the buìldìng;

Gnadø lI is designed to preserve in perpe-
tuity the exterjor facade of the
building and such interior elements
as are cons'idered sign'ificant; under
no circumstances shal I the bu'i'lding
facade and such interior eie¡¡ents as
are specified in the I ìsting be de-
mol ished or removed, and a cer-
tificate of su itabìl ìty wil I be
issued for any other purpose only 'if
in the opinion of the Committee on
Environment, the action will not
affect the ìntegrity of those pro-
tected elements and facade;

Gnnde III this 'l isting is to prevent unneces-
sary demolition, removal or alter-
ation, to regu'late necessary demo -
lition" removal and alteration, and
to record and preserve, where pos-
sible, buiìding components with his-
torical or architecturaì interest;
and

Gnade IV listing provides for the reguìation
of demolition, alteration and re-
moval o and to record or preserve
building components with architec-
tural or historic interest.

Provisìon was made for citizen input: where recommendations frcrn the

conrnunìty committee were to be required when an appì ication for a

certificate of suitability uas made on Grades III
An in-house poìicy decision has aìl but eliminated

and IV buildings.

Grade lV I isting,

where aìthough recording of the site is undertakgn, th. owner is free

to alter or demolish the structure.

The byìaw also provided for grants to be issued by City Council,

if in its discretion, it wishes to grant monies to aid in the conserva-

tion of listed buildìngs.
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Furthermoreu interim protection could be afforded potent'ial

heritage sites by temporarily 'listing the build'ing or site for a maximum

period of 30 days.

Rece'iving enabl'ing powers 'in the Citq og WinruLpøg A"t,I25 u

bylaw protecting the Hfutonb UlínwLpe.g Re¿tonatinn þaea was introduced

in lg7g.126 This legìs'lation establ'ished the H0 zowLng d,i,stnirt, and

empowered the Historic l,linnipeg Advisory Committee to adv'ise on the

appropriateness of alterations, new construction, signage and other

detail s of exterior deveìopnent proposed in the area. A eettti{iæa"te

o{ appnopuíai.eneâó is required from the Comm'ittee on Environment,'with

advice from the advisory committee, before the issuance of a buiìding'

permit for any alteration, repairs, demo'lition and new construction

of bu'iìd'ings within the area.

The bylaw prescribes and reguiates:

1. al I a'lterations, repairs and demo'litions of
existing buildings;

2. all new construction;

3. materials and colors of the building facade;

4. permitted, prohibited and condit'ional uses;

5. building height;

6. parking access; and

7 . signage.

. Winnipeg's General Zoning Bylaw was amended to allow the regu-

lation of uses, heights of buiìdìngs and to contro'l the architectural

and other details of buildings except residences to be hrilt or remodelled

within the Historic l,linnì peg Restotation Ar.u.127



HISTORIC hIINNIPEG
RESTORATI ON ARTA

The City of Winnipegts heritage conservation efforts focus on two
herìtage bylaws. Bylaw 1474177 establ ished an HittonLca,(, ßwihdfu4t
Comni'tLee to advise t^l!nnipeg City Councit and to recorrnend buildin-gs
of architectural and historical importance for lhe &üLdirqa Cotauua.-
Li¡n li,tt Thi s I i sti ng prevents the denol i ti on of importã nt üli nni peg
landmarks. Bylaw 2048178 established the "flßr" zoning district knòwñ
as the Hi.ato¡vLc UlinnLpeg Rettona,tion Lnpt. It empoweis the HûtonLc
UlinwLpe4 Advi.tong Comnv{.tlee to advise on the appropriateness of alter-
ations¡ flêht construction, signs and other details of exterior develop-
ment proposed in the area.
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Two years after Herìtage Canada invited Winnipeg's participa-

tion ìn its Hení,tage Ane-a. Coruenva.Íjon Pnognnm, the City fulf il'led

its ob'ligations. Thus, with adequate heritage legisìation in regula-

tion, matching f iscal support from the provincial l2B and munic'ipa'l

governmentso Heritage Canada off ìcialìy declared 'the Hfutonh HinwLpe4

RutonaLLon Ntea as a conservation area..

As part of the City of hlinn'ipeg's committment to the district,

a million dollar streetscaping project was underntaken, invoiving the

construction of a permanent outdoor market and intensive landscape

redevelopment. The \Ld lÁant¿el. Sry.atr..e Shtøe,ttes4ing Pnolett is intended

to cata'lyze further private sector investment in the conservation area

and upgrade a previously deteriorating corunerciaì and industrial dis-

trict.
1 . Shouil.own in UJinruLpeg. Aj though heritage landmark legisìation

was reluctantly enacted in 1977, City Counciì appeared unwilling to

impìement such provisions (i.e. protect heritage buildings from dele-

terious alteration or demol ition). However, the City uas forced into

action when the fate of two of the most prestigious and historicaììy

signif icant !'linnipeg landmarks were threatened by demol itìon.

Changing roles and new needs had resuìted in the Bank of Commerce

Buiìding being vacated in November of 1969, and the Hamilton Build'ing

in February of 197i1. 0n Juìy 20 1978, the owner of these two buiìdings,

the Canadian Imperial Bank of Corsnerce, after receiving confirmation

that there v',ere no city byìaws prohibiting demol itionu appl ied for

two demolition permits. Local conservation groups protested and appeaìed

to city council to forestall such action. The general publ'ic appeared

"sü-ì
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SHOI..IDOÌ,IN IN t¡llNNIPEG

In September 1.978, the Canadian
Bank of Conmerce app'lied to the
City of tdinnipeg for demolition
permits for the Bank of Conmerce
at 389 Main Street and the Bank
of Hamilton at 395 Main Street.
The c.I .8.C. stated that it
wished to demolish the Hamilton
Building irrnediately¡ ând retain
the Bank of Commerce for a
reasonab'le period of time, then
demol ish it if market condi-
tions necessitate its removal.
Publ ic protest was swift, with
the Manitoba Historicaì Society
organizing denonstrations to
forestall such actions
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John Bertrand,
Winnipeg

"Truce Cal I ed in Bank-ùlar, ":
Tnitutne (80/03/06). i
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syrnpathetic and supported government jntervent'ion.

The City, in response, placed a s'ixty day freeze on demo'l 'itìon

permits. The val idìty of thjs sta'lì ing tactic was quest'ionab'leu however,

for the enabling provision was to be restricted onìy in regards to

build'ing permitr.129 Although, the heritage landmark byìaw had just

recently been passed in l^linnipeg (August 10, 1978), the Historic Bu jld-

'ings Advisory Committee had not formally been constituted as to member-

ship. Nevertheless, under the planning department's initiative, these

two properties a'long with seven others, were reconrnended to be i isted

on the Historic Build'ings Conservation List (August 23, 1978). However,

the l'isting was not confirmed by council, and thus the build'ings were

stil I unprotected.

The bank representati.ves demanded the dsnol it'ion permits be

issued and threatened ìegaì action. They argued t'hat annua'l expenses

incurred by the two vacant bu'ildings was ca'lcu]ated at $140,000, and

that feasib'il'ity studies they had undertaken had suggested that these

build'ings were not economicajly viabl e.130

However, a feasibil ìty study by Lehrman et al . 'in 1976 on the

Bank of Hamil ton disputed these t'indings.131 Th'is report suggested

a minimum return on invesùment of 11% for the bank. Nevertheless,

city council, composed of business and real estate interests,l32 ..ruin.d

unconv i nced

0n October 5, 'n response to the bank's demand that the permits

be issued and the reticience shown by city council, the Commissioner

of Environment listed the two buildings himseìf. l^lith the first action

already taken, city counciì ratified the decisìon, and lllinnipeg had
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'launched a somewhat shaky heritage conservation program.

2. Economir. V.íß6.íX,AUayd. Compenaü-on In 1980, the t,Jinnipeg

Chamber of Conrnerce published its viewpoints regarding present municipal

heritage ìegis'lation.133 Aithough supporting the principìe of heritage ,,

preservation, there were sqne misgìvings over wheiher the property

owner was adequately protected. Amendments to the exìsting by'laws

were reconrnended: .

1. require due notice of a property being considered '

for des'ignation as a heritage property; 
.

2. enforce a time I imit on deci sion+naking;

3. prov'ide compensation to those property owners
suffering adverse effects when their buiìding is
I isted;

4. allow an appeaì system to the Courts;

5. coordinate the activities of historical interest
groups and the three governments; and

6. provide for the immediate notification ' to the
property owner and recording 'information on the
t itl e.

Adoptionoftheseamendments,theChamberbe]ievesr,rrouldbeinstrumenta.|
:.

in ensurìng that the historicaì'ly preserved bu iìding ìs for the benef it ri

of the community without infl icting f inanc'iaì and other penaìties on l'

the property owner.

Another area of concern was that ìisting of a buiìd'ing may

deprive the owner of his right to the use of a bui'lding dependìng upon 
,

the clas's of the listing. The chamber thus recommends either of two

options: the City purchase aìì Grades I and II buildings (if necessary,

util izing provisions of the Exptopz.ia.ti-on Act) n or alternatively

decrease the assessed value of the property reflecting its ìower vaìue l



The 'issue of comPensatìon
and financia'l assistance for
designated heritage bui'ld-
'ings has become quite con-
tróversial 'in l,t'inniPeg. Al -
though, the CitY is not ad-
versá to grant-in-aid Pro-
qrams, I ittle suPPort has

Éeen garnered for mandatorY
compensation. Publ ic oPin!01
has generallY been dìvided
(artr=cle on left).

l^lith the recent adoption
of the citg eampu coneept,
hlinnipeg has mandated that
future office space
civ ic purposes wi'l 'l

for
be

Fttee P¡tet¿ 80/03/25. housed in heritage bu.ildings.
'Another mechanìsm to provide
assistance to heritage prop-
erty owners which is being
studied is the util ization
of tax credits and rebates.

lnøø PtLeÁ^ 80/05/1 6.
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due to the listìng and pay t,he difference between the ìisted and un-

'listed potential va'lue of the building

The issue of compensation and economic viabil ity has a'lraays

been centraj to the acceptance of a heritage conservat'ion program in

lrlinnipeg. Wh'ile the City abhors the concept of mandatory compensation,

it wants to ensure the economic v'iabi'l ity of I isted heritage bui'ldings.

In fact, several unsuccessful attempts were made at incorporating

economic viabiìity standards in municipal heritage designation bylu*r.134

Much research has been spent reviewing literature and current municipal

heritage programs regarding the issue of compensation and economic

viabi'l ity,135 but the problem remains unresolved. In May 1980, the

Conrnittee on Envirorment appeared conducive to providing financial

assistance to property owners of designated heritage buildings (onìy

in proven hardship cases), in the way of tax credits or rebates, and

cornnissioned the Finance Department to undertake a study. Past

events indicate, however, that the City will uait until assistance is

made available frorn either the Province or federaì government.

3. Economit Imryct A¿¿øt¿menf. Although its history has. not

been a happy one, as described iater, provision for an environmenta'l

impact assessment review has existed for some tìme in the Ciâ.q o[

WinnLpe4 Ae-t.. At the provinciaì level the system is only beginning:

called the EnvinonnentÃL þa¿et¿mwtt. and. Reviu¡ PnoceÁÂ, it has not

been incorporated into legisìation. Thìs non-statutory status of

the system exposes it to the vagaries of the poì itical procesìs and

limits the scope of public participation and supervision. Furthermore,

the absence of ìegisìation limits the system to government projects
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only-- without the kind of statutory authority that exists el sewhere,

it is impossible to compeì the private sector to file environmenta'l

impact reports.

The City of Winnipeg. was the first municipat ity in Canada to

have an ob1igatory system of environmental ìmpact asseslment.i36

Provjsions pursuant to the Ci,tq o$ ltlinnLyteg Aet, stipulated that the

City's Executive Poì icy Connn'ittee rev'iew every proposal for a pubì ic

work which might significantly affect the quality of the human environ-

ment. The Committee was to subrnit a report on:

1. the e¡vironmental impact of the proposed work;

2. any adverse environmenta'l effects which could
not be avoided should the work be undertaken;
and

3 . a'l ternat i ve s to t he propo sed act i on .

Often the City was lax in i.ts duties, fail ing to comply with

the provisions of this Act, and as a result a number of court cases

ensued where citizens chal'lenged the vaì idity of the City's actions on

the basis that no repori was made or the report r¡as insufficient.l3T

Subsequently, a 1977 amendment repeaìed thìs section, and substituted

it with a non-obligatory provirion.l38 This section has not been used

si nce .

Although the environmenta'l review process has been made dis-

cretionaryo T,linnipeg citizens may have another mechanism to ensure the

protection of heritage resources. The City's overall pìan is called

the @te*tut lt)ittnipe4 0evelopnetLt PLan and represents a ¿tntenevÉ. od

tlte ci,t.g'a por..i-c.g a.nd. genesur- pzopotart in netpeel. o{ thø developnent

o,L uÁe o{ the !Ã.nd. in tlre citg.l3g In 1977, the plan as ìntroduced by
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the Ci,tq od A)ínwLpeg Aú, must take into account heritage sites and

u..u, . 
140

There is no provision in the Act which states specificaily

that these plans, and the Greater Winnipeg Developnent Plan, are

binding on private or\,ners. The Act does say that the effect of these

various plans, once adopted, is as if they were incorporated in the

C.ift¡ o{ ttlinnLpe4 l"t.l4l This uording creates some ambiguity as to

whether the p'lans are binding upon private development just as the

U.tq od WinnLpe4 Aot is binding upon prìvate development. Neverthe'less,

there can be no doubt of the binding effect of these plans on pub'l ic

works, no yubl)t u)orLl¿ álu.l2 bø undestÍal¿en ttu.t doe.¿ not condonm to

thø pzoviti-ons o{ the Gnentat U)ínnípeg 9øve}.oqevLt PInn, thø eotnrrunifq

ptnrw a.ni. the aetion on* No^.142

4. SunmanT. The City of Winnipeg has only recentìy begun a

heritage conservation program, albeìt somewhat reluctantìy. hlith

initiat'ives taken by Heritage Canada, city administration and concerned

cit'izens, Counci'l appears more amenab'le to the concept of heritage

conservation. Frorn a total of 600 cata'logued I'teni.tage properties,

the City has purchased three and has designated 30, of which:

Gnadø I

C,tød¿ II
Gnad¿ III

G¡tnde IV

2 buiìd'ings and/or sites;

16 buildings and/or sites;

10 buildings and/or sites;

2 bu ii dings .

In addition the City has desìgnated one heritage conservation area,

Hittoniæ. WinnLpq Re¡ton¡.t-Lon A)ten, and is prticipating in Heritage

Canada's Huifagø laea Coyue¡vaLí-on Pnogann No direct financial aid
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is ava'ilabl e to herìtage buildings and sites, although this is current'ly

under rev'iew. The City ol l,linn'ipeg possessed the first mandatory

environmental impact assessment system, (review of public works which

m'ight affect the environment-- bolh natural and man+nade). However,

as ironic as it might seem, its success led to the replacement of

the obligatory provision to a non-ob'lìgatory one.

0ntatío

The province of 0ntario has taken lìttle responsìbi'lity for

the protection of its heritage resources. A'lternatively, it has

empowered its municipaìities to designate and regulate heritage bui'ld-

ings and sites. Ontario established the first provincial foundation

in Canada and aìl involvement with heritage properties (i.e. financial

and technical 'assistance):oÊcurs through this body.

0ntarìo ìegislation concerrìing heritage protection began in

1970 with the passage of two acts: the 1nta)Li-o HuÁ.tnge FounÅa.ti,on

AcÍ and the NæItaeologinaL d.nd, Hi-ttottit Sifu PnotøcLLon Act. The

1ntnttio HwLtage Fouvdati-on Ae,t established the first proviciaì

heritage trust foundation in Canada.143 A gotundati-or¿ is often def ined

as a non- Wlifr conpnntion u¡luír:h wtloga ¿ome ,índ.ependencø dnom govenn-

nuL thanlu tû an etd,oumwú.. However" the Heritage Foundation created

by the province of 0ntario and which has subsequently been used as

a model by six other provinces,l'is governmentaily created and ultimately

responsible to its proviñciaì government. The'role of the Foundatìon is:

1. to advise and make recormnendations relating to
the conservation, protection and preservation
of the heritage of Ontario, to the Min'ister of
Culture and Recreation;
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0ntario establ ished the first provìn-
cial heritage foundation in 1970. It
has been instrumentaì in preserving
many provincial heritage properties.
Over one million dollars a year is
currently offered in grants. OHF
funds have been util ized by (clock-
wi se from botton¡ t eft) : 1 . Rochì er
Block (Kingston); 2, Sandyford pìace
(Hamilton); 3. Prince George Hotel
and City HaI'l (Kingston); 4: Layer
Cake Haìl (Bath); 5. Post Office
(Eganvilte)¡ 6. The Stables (Toronto)
for preservation and restoration.
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2. to recejve, acquire and hold property; and

3. to preserve, ma'intain and manage the her-
itage of Ontario.

The second p'iece of heritage'legislation introduced in 1970"

was the Atæ.1,wøolngba.[- and. Hi.dton-b Si,tu Pnotæ.tion A"t.l44 The

Minister of Cul.ture and Recreation, with the consent of the Lieutenant-

Governor-'in-Counciì , may acqu'ire heritage property on behal f of the

Crown by purchase or other means and may provide a monetary contribu-

tion to its preservationo maintenance and management. The Lieutenant-

Governor-in-Council was empowered to designate on the reconrnendation

of the M'inister of Culture an'd Recreatìon, any bui'ld'ing, site, monument,

area, parcel of land or other structure a pnovineiøL h,írstonit di.tø"

if deemed to be of historic or archaeologica'l sign'ificance. All

alterations or excavations of the building and/or site required the

approval of the Minister. This legislation's primary purpose uns to

safeguard archaeologicai sìtes, and to that extent the law has been

successful. However, the government refused to gìve statutory effect

to those provisions which were designed to safeguard heritage buildings.

In 1974, the Province enacted the Tnte,uí-o Heti.tage A"Í.145

The orientation of the Act is to encourage ìocal effort,s in the

conserv-ation of heritage resources. The provinciaì government retained

ìittle direct invoìvement ìn heritage conservatìon except through the

Ontario Heritage Foundation.

fhe \ntnní-o Hení,tagø Act provides for two advisory bodies.

The first is a local advisory corrnittee, known as the Loeal Ntcluí,ten-

fllrn-L Covt¡utvati-on Advi-tonq Commi-tÍ.e¿ (IACAC), which may be set up
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by a municipal council to advise and assist the counc'il on al'l heritage

conservation matters. The second advisory body is the Contenvati-on

Røvien Boand, which is a provincial tribuna'l establ ished to conduct

hearings and make reconsnendations to municipa'l coulìcils regarding the

advisabif ity of various.actions or proposed act'ions of council. There

are three specif ìc instances where the Coyilüwa.tinn Røv;ten Boand.' holds

hearìngs:

1. Pttopote.d Detþna.tion orL RøpenL od Detþrntion:
Any person who opposes a proposed designation
of a property or repeal of designation may,
within thirty days of the first publ ication of
the Not)tø o{ lntenÍion fo Dui4m,te or Notiee
od lwtenLían to RepeaL De.aþnnLíon in a locaj
newspaper, in a local newspapere serve a
notìce of objection on the cìerk. This notice
must contain the reason for the obiection and
alI relevant facts. Ì,lhen such an objection is
served the counciì must, at the end ,of the
thirty day period, refer the matter to the Cov¿-

¿ øtwaÍi-o n Rev iw Eoandi

2. tJwnez'¿ Apfl-baütn {on RøpeaL o{ Ðetþwt'Lng
BqLnw: Where an owner's appl ication for the
repeal of a designating byìaw is refused the
owner may, within thirty days of receipt of
notice of the counci'l 's decision, apply to the
counci] for a Coyøuwa.ti-on Revi.ptrt Boatd hear-
ing. Upon receìpt of such an app'licatìon the
councÍl must refer the matter to the Board for
a hearing; and

3. }wnen'¿ ApfiicaLion 6oz Put¡ni.¿¿inn to A.[,tut
Oetþna,teÅ Pnope,nÍ.q: An owner whose applica-
tion to aìter a designated property has been
refused by the counciì or granted upon certaìn
terms and conditions may, within thirty days
of receipt of notice of the council's decision
on the appì ication, apply to the council for a
Covautvati-on Revien Boa¡d hearing. The council
must refer the matter to the Board if such an
app'lication is made.
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0ntario I s heri tage (cl ockwi se fronr
topleft): 1. Firehajl, Petrolìa,
(1887) | 2. Chudl eigh. Mansion, Tor-
onto, (1873) ¡ 3. Central Publ ic
Schooìo Orillao (1BBz)¡ 4. Main
Public Libraryc Brantford (1902-04)¡
5. (far left), 0xford County Court-
housen Woodstock (1890-92)¡ 6. (near'left)n The Gordon Bì ock, Stratford
(18e4).
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Upon the establishment of a Local Architectural Conservation

Advisory Corn¡¡it.teee municipal council s are empowered to designate

heritage properties (of h'istoric or arch'itectural value) to ensure

their protection and to mainta'in a register. Des'ignation imposes

certain restrictions on the owner of a des'ignated property. Specifically,

alterations which may affect the heritage property may only be under-

taken fo'llowing consultation wìth the City and the approval of City

Counci'l . If the Counci'l refuses the appl ication or consents to the

application under certain terms and cond'itions, the owner may apply

to the Conservation Review Board for a hearing. The municipaì council,

after a report from the Board, will then review its decision.

Demolition of a designated property may not be undertaken for

a six month (180 day) period w'ithout the approval of City Council. This

allows time for the developnent of a practìcal and beneficial method

of conservation. During this deiay period, the nn¡nicipaìity may attempt

to preserve the designated property by:

1. monnl ¿ua¿i-on: convinc'ing the owner of the property's
heritage value so as to not demolish it;

2. suggest i ng a'l ternat ive uses f or the bu i ì d'ing;

3. convincing the owner to seìl the property to the muni-
cipaìity or an interested party;

4. passing a byìaw to expropriate the property (subject
to the ExyltoptÍati-on Aot); or

5. attempting to persuade the owners to donate the prop-
erty to the Ontario Heritage Foundation.

If no solution is found fo'llowing the 180 day period, the appìicant

may proceed with the demoìitìon.
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Where a designated property has been altered w'ithout the consent

of the council of the municipality, the municipaìity may, in addition

to any other penaìty imposed under the Act, restore the property as

close as possible to its previous condition and recover the cost of

such restoration from the owner. The only except'ion provided under the

Act, is if ari alteration of the property has been carr:ied out for reasons

of publ ic hea'lth or the preservation of the property.

There are currentìy 108 LACACs and 915 designated properties

properties in Ontario. And a'lthough the Act is only f ive years o'ld,

more properties have been designated than in any other province.

Under the terms of the 1yLtaÅi,o Hwí.tagø Ac.t., municipalities

may designate hwLtnge coytâe¡va.tian ùíÁt)Lfu.Ls where there is in effect

an off icial p'lan whìch makes provisions for the establ ishment of such

districts. Where a property owner wishes to aìter a building withìn

a designated heritage conservation district, the owner is required to

suhr¡it an appl ication to the municipal council. If the appì ication of

proposed works is refused, the appl icant may appeaì to the |ntaní-o

ltuttbiynü,tg ßoand. As uas the case with heritage ]andmarks, the

municipality does not have final demolition control. An appìication

to demolish a building within the conservation district must be submitted

to the municipal counciì. The municipaìity can refuse the appl ication

and prohibit demolition for a period of up to 180 days. During this

time the municipality may endeavor to preserve the building through

acquisition, expropriation or other means. If no solution is found

folìowing the 180 day periodu the appìicant may proceed with the demo-

I ition.



under the 0ntario Hwí.tagø /.ct (1974) ¡ fiur¡icipaì ities are empowered

to designate co¡UUwaÍ¿-on alLul. Aìmost a dOzen heritage conserva-
tion diõtrict studies habe been undertaken, though as yet none have
been designated. Amherstburg (above) and Godericñ (below) both have
propos ed covuutvdÌi-on atLeoÅ .

ì
t

:'. i
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The municipality has the authority to regulate arch'itectural

design and new construction within the conservation district. A'lmost

a dozen heritage conservatjon district studies have been undertaken,

aìthough as yet none have been designated.

The Act contaìns provisions of pena'lties and ofiences to persons

faì1ìng to comp'ly with any order of this Act, contravening any provisjon

of _this Act or supp'lying fa'lse information on any report, applicaùion

or report specified under this Act. A person is Iiable to a fine of

not more than $10,000 or to'imprisonment for a term of not more than

one year, while the maximum penalty for a corporation is $50,000.

The \ntonb HenLtage Acl repea'led the \yúnvío Heni.tage Fouytdn-

ti-on Act and functions, objectives" bylaws" etc. of the Foundation

were included in this new Act. The tr.¡c major rojes of the OHF were

rei tera ted:

1. to provide financial assistance to herïtage
properties; and

2. to acquire by gift or purchase heritage prop-
erties.

The Foundation currently provides grants in excess of one

million dollars u y....146 Although the majority of this money is

provided to pubiic bodies or owners of private buildings for renovation

and restoration of designated htildings (e.g. 51.59 or $S90,000 in

1979 and 63% or 780'000 was provided as architectural conservation

grants), grants are also provided for feasibitity studies" historical

studies, pubì ications and archaeological purpses. In 1978, the

Foundation started a program of grant assistance to rel igious properties

in continuing reìigious use and a $350,000 revolving fund dedicated to

making or guaranteeing loans and mortgages to assist the owners of heritage
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properties with preservat'ion projects.

In 1975' the Foundation establ ished an innovative easement

program, the first of its k'ind in Canada. Under the \ytianío Heni,tnge

Aet, the Foundation and municipaf ities are empowered to acqu1re con-

servation easements on reai properties of heritage va'lue whicir would

serve to protect them. Registered on property tiile and enforceable

against a1'l subsequent owners of those properties, easements ¡¡u, ¡^rn

in perpetuity or for a term of years agreed upon by the parties.

The Foundation has acquired close to forty easements since the program

was begun, with another thirty at various stages of negotiation. The

Foundation has acquired these conservation easements in two uays:

through donation by publ ic spirited citizens or corporations, or

by purchase. Generally, conservation easements cost 10% of assessed

or the market value of the property. In 1978, $165,000 was spent on

conservation easements and in 1979 $28S,000.

In most cases, the Foundation has acquired its properties

through donation by public-spirited citizens or corporatìons. More

rarely, the Foundation has purchased heritage properties of exceptional

importance where preservation was unlikely to take p'lace otherwise.

since the estab'lishment of the Foundation, it has acquired eighteen

properties whose heritage significance is primariìy that of the buijd-

ings 'located on them. In addition, the Foundation al so maintains nine

properties of natural or scenic significance. Except for five" all of

these properties were donated to the Foundation.

in total, including both real and personaì property, gifts to
the Foundation are worth an estimated 910,000,000. individuals and

corporate donors as well as testators are entitìed to generous deductjons
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and exffiptions in calculating federal and Ontario income taxes and

Ontario succession duties when they give moneyn personaì property or

reaj property to the Foundation;

1. )yLtilLLo Suceet¿ion DuLLu: No duty is levied
against any devise or bequest made by a dg-
ceased to the Foundat'ion and the value of the
devise or bequest is not included in caìcula-
ting the aggregate vajue of the estate. Thjs
treatment has the effect of 'lowering the
rates of duty which are app'l icable to the
ba'lance of the estate;

2. )ntnnin Gídt Taxu: There is no gift tax pay-
able on any gift made to the Foundation
whether the gift be in the form of money or
property. Simi'larly, s'ince such g'ifts are
exempt from gift tax, the value of. such gifts
do not form part of the aggregate taxable
va'lue in cal culating gift tax;

3. \øducti.oya. dnom 'l.rwomø: A gift made to the
Foundation, in the form of money, personal
property or real property, is not subject to
the maximum I imit of 20% of net income which
ordinarily appl ies to gifts to registered
charities. A gift to the Foundation that is
not fully deductible in the year the gift is
made because of insufficient income may be
carried forward to the next taxation year;
and

4. Capi,tal Cú-it1"6 on Lo¿¿et: A taxpayer who
makes a gift or bequest of capitaì property
to the Foundation is deemed to have disposed
of the property at its fair market value and
to have realized any capital gaìn or loss
that arises from the disposition.

Foundation monies are provided by government grants (e.g. in

1978, capitaì grant from the Province of Ontario uns $745,000; in

1979, capital grant from the Province of Ontario uns $1,370,000 and

from l,Jintario lottery, $815,000), aìthough augmented through gifts

and bequests of money.
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In 1975" the Province of Ontario jntroduced the Envinonnenta,[-

At¿e*smønf l"t.I47 This legis'lat jonu the f irst of its kind in Canada,

orders the preparation and subrn'ission of reports containing an assess

ment of the environmental impact of proposed developnent. The Act's ',

defi nítion of ønvinonnu.t. incl udes the bu il t environment; tlte ,soe,íø"L-,

economit and ewLtuøL eoni,í-tions that intdfuiønce the LLde od man on- a.

eommuwí,tq, as well as anq hr.ihdfutg, ¿fntcltt¡t¿, ma,ch,Lne on otlpn devit¿ I'

'.

on th,Lng nad.e bq *n.148

These provisions affect:

1. an enterprise, plan or program by the pro-
vincial government, or by a municipal ity;
and

2. a major commercia'l or business enterpri se
or activity designated by reguìation.

The Ontario Act specifies factors to be included in the assess-

ment reports, including:

1. the environment that will be affected;

?. the effects of such an impact;

3. the actions necessary to prevent, change,
mitigate or remedy these effects; and 

:.

4. an evaluation of the costs/benefits to the
undertaking and its alternatives.

The report is revieled by governmentaì authorities and made

puul'ic.149 If the report is incomp'leteu citizens can chalìenge it.150
i

Onìy unti'l the assessment review has been accepted by the Minìster of '

Env'ironment (with increasing input from the Minister of Culture and

Recreation,;'Minister responsible for the built environment) and approvaì

given can the undertakìng proceed.
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The Lieutenant-Governor-'in-Counci'l 'is empowered to define many

of the terms referred to in the Act and may make regu'lations regarding

the undertaking itself and the env'ironmentaj review. Further, pursuant

to the legisìat'ion, the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council can make regu'la-

tjons exemptìng any undertakingr pêFSorì or class of persons from the

provisions of the Act. General regu'lations which have been exenpted,

incl ude:

1. all undertakings by municipal bodies;

2. al l undertakings camied out by the Ministries
of Revenue, Labour, Correctional Services" the
Attorney General, Colìeges and Universities,
the Sol icìtor General, Community and Social
Services, Consumer and Commercial Reìations,
Education, Health, Agricuìture, Housing and
Food; and

3. (for a limited time period), undertakings of
the Treasurer of Ontario, the Ministry of
Economics and Intergovernmental Affairs, the
Ministry of Culture and Recreation and under
the Cetuuwa.tion AuttwnÍLLet Act.

After taking into account these exemptionso few undertakings

remain within the ambit of this Act. But for those that do, with the

approval of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, the Minister of Environ-

ment may exønpt an undertaking from the provisions of the Act where

he is in the opinion that it is in the pubì ic interest to do so.

Such cìrcumstances incl ude:

1. where the Minister is concerned not to inter-
fere with the proponent or the pubì ic where
the environmentaì significance of the proposed
undertaking is low;

2. where the Minister relies on the exìstence of
other approvals processes whìch will take into
account environmentaì considerations;
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3. where the Minister does not wish to inter-
fere with projects which have already pro-
gressed past the pianning stage; and

4. where the Minister is content to grant an
exemption subject to conditions which pro-
v'ide adequate environmental protection,
such as supervision of the pìannìng, con- -

struction and operation of the undertakìng
by the Environmental Assessment Section.

indeed, so numerous have these exemptions been that the Mìnìstry

has prepared a list of projects still requiring an environmental assess-

ment.

The EnvinonnentaL Al¿et¿ment Acl was never intended to apply

as it reads; nor wil I it ever be appl ied in that way. The Act is too

comprehensive; it is clear that a full assessment of all public and

private undertakings wouìd bring developnent to a grinding halt.

Except to those in the Ministry, and a few persons outside it, the

Act is an illusion:- it exists onìy as an etanpt)-on pnoo^a.\51

In four years of operation, only one environmental assessment

had been submitted under the Act and that assessment did not even

concern an actual physicaì pro¡ect.152 Obviously, the Act should be

amended to make environmental assessment meaningful. The Act shou'ld

apply onìy to maior undertakings of significant envìronmental concern.

Then, instead of granting exemptions" the government would apply iùs

ìegislation and put into real operation the environmental assessrnent

system.

l,lun'bíp'(. Hetuí.taae Le¿islnLian. Before enabì ing ìegisla-

tion uas passed aììowing munìcipalities to designate and protect

heritage resources, as per the )nta¡ti-o HwLt!4e Aet, several munici-

paìities had appìied and receìved speciaì 'legislation to control
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demol ition of buildings of spec'iaì signif icance (e.9. Toronto, 0ttaua,

Kingston and London). The municipa'l programs for these four cities

and their involvement in heritage conservation wi'11 be discussed later.

Prov'isions under the PLnnwíng Acl can be util ized to supp'lement

those in the IntdLiß Huti.tagu l,r*.L53 These incluie:

i. Rutn.itted lvtea ßt¡LaurIs4' enables a munìcìpaììty
to exercise control over a number of architec-
tura'l el ements, the use of land, and the height,
bulk, density and setback of buildings;

2. Oøveloyanwut. contnoTL\S; extends the powers of the
municipaì government so that it has authority re-
garding site features, and the developnent or re-
developnent of land;

3. Ma.i.t4fer1s.ncø aqtawlu6, u municipa'lity can deveìop
standards for the maintenance of property (tfre
minimum level of building condition that must be
maintained). The bylaw can either apply to en-
tire municipaì ities or specificaììy sel ected
areas; and

4 . DenoX-ifi-on CoytþtnT NLealST; munic i paì itìes cane
by by'law, declare a portion of the municipaìity
as a dernoLi,tion conþtoL aJL?a. Demoìition of res-
idential structures on any site within a desìg-
nated is prohibited except where new construction
on that site is to be substantiaììy completed
within two years. The existence of a Standa¡tÅt
od }ecuynncq and Ma-íy.tenance BqLa.w is a pre-
requisite to the designation of any Demcl it'ion
Contro'l Area .

Further, under the MuwítifúL AefL58, th. municipal ity is given the-

authority to reguìate signs. l{here a aþu bql-aw is in effect, the

approvaì of the municipaì counc'il is required before any sign is erected

or altered. This ìegislation provides an effective means of controìling

the visual impact of advertising and signage within a municipality.

Pursuant to the )ntatüp HenLtage Ae,t, any reguìation passed as per the

PLanwing Act or MunioLpl Act must be in conformity wìth the provisions
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of the Herìtage Conservat'ion District P'lan.

l . Tttaun The C'ity of Ottawa has ma'intained an act'ive

herìtage program since L974. Because of its special nature, cap'ita1

of Canada, jurisdiction over 0ttwa's heritage is shared jointly by

the municipal and federal governments.

In 1973, the Cìty receiVed specìaì enabling powers to regulate

heritage buildings pursuant to its cjty charter, the Ci,tq o{ )tÍøun

l"t.l59 With the approval of the 0ntario Municipa'l Board, the Councjl

of the City of 0ttalra was empowered to make bylaws designating build-
'ings of historic or archìtectural value. Such byìaws could prohibit

the demolition and prohibit or regu'late the alteration of such build-

ings, and couìd provide grants to the owner for the renovation or

maintenance of the buiìding. The City did not take advantage of these

enabling powers, however until the following year. At that time,

the )ntalúo Henifagø Ac.t. repeaìed all enabling powers given to muni-

cipaiities to protect their heritage.

The City's heritage program is undertaken in conjunction w'ith

the ongoing program of neìghborhood studies. Priority is given to the

identification of coherent groups of properties which can be best

protected in coord'ination with overall neighborhood and city-wide

pìanning needs. Particular attention is given to the stimulation of

private awareness and ìnterest in conservation through informatìon

programs and the provision of small grants of assistance. Priority

is also given to the reguìation of these heritage areas through all

avai'lable legis'latìon to protect basic environmental and architectural

c¡aracteristics and to prevent destruction.
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S'ince initiation of the program in 1974, C.ity p]ann.ing staff

have undertaken ten neighborhood studies, 'in wh'ich heritage conserva-

t'ion has been a s'ignif icant component. Approximately forty-f ive b'locks

of the city have been protected under special huti.tage zoning. In

Ig78, 0ttawa incorporated four additional zones to their official zoning

map;160

HC-1

HR-1

HR-2

HP-1

heritage commercial

heritage residentia'l

heritage residentiaì

heritage pubì ìc

These heritage areas specify permitted uses, design controls, minimum

jot areas and parking provisions, to encourage conservation and pres-

ervation of extant historic buildings and their surrounding environs.

Specia'l zoning provisions deveìoped under the authority of the

P!ß.nwLvv Acf and the ci.tt¡ od 1titr,a Act have been used to supplement

and comp'lement 0ttawa's heritage conservation program. Pursuant to

sect'ion 37a of the PLnnwíng Act, Ottarrn has designated the downtown

area, a 140 block area, as an area of d.utoÍ.iÍion oorr.ts.o|.l6L And

in 1.979, the city designated a ¿i,te plnn eontuøL **.162 The control

area restricts any deveìopnent from occuring without the consent of

the city council.

All heritage districts identified within the City have been

approved through the municipaì council and are awaiting ratification

from the Ministry, pursuant to Part v of, the Ùvúoa-í-o Hetti,tnge Ae./'.

Designat'ion under the Hwi.tage. Acf is propsed for approximateiy two

hundred and fifty individuaì properties. Approximateìy one hundred



Failure to controì height can cause
as this Ottawa Street iliustrates.
[ity f¡as now downzoned much of its
to protect the district's character.

visual probi øns,
In response the

Centretown area

Ottaua's Official P'lan163 mandates bui'tding height
restrictions along a series of anguìar sight planes
designed to preserve views of the Peace Tower and
Parl iament Hil'l . And pursuant to the Design Review
Committee Board, any building which faces land owned
by the Crown or locaì Board, must obtain a certifi-
cate of approva'l .þçfore proceeding with any aìtera-
tion or erection.ro+
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and .ten designations have been initiated to date. Staff maintains a

reference'list of approximate]y 3,300 properties for the monitoring of

a'lterations to properties of heritage value. It is estimated that

heritage regulation will eventuaì1y be established.for approx'imateìy

one thousand six hundred properties in various areas in the older portion

of the Cìty.

The City of 0ttawa has establ ished a heritage grant program to

supplement that of the Ontario Heritage Foundation. The program attempts

to assist owners of buildings of heritage val ue of eitherindividuaì ly

designated landmark status or located within a designated conservation

area. The funds are to be used to maintain, repair or restore heritage

properties. A grant of 33% of the totaì cost rof such lrrork to a maximum

of $S,000 for individually designated heritage properties, and $3,000

for referenced heritage properties within a designated area. 
_The 

Board

of Controì approved a 1980 budget of $50,000 to initiate the Heritage

Grant Program. The City has to date received nìne individuaì grant

applicat'ions, of which three have been approved. Since none of the

heritage areas have as yet received Ministry approval, nÒ grant appìica-

tions for buiidings within areas have been processed. Future funds

a'llocated by the Board, have yet to be determìnedu but indications of

increased applications could realize counciì's promise of a $150,000

grant program.

The City of Ottawa has also estabìished the Hidtonfu }ttav,n

Deve.Loprnent. itLc-., which was set up to administer a revoìving fund.

The Corporation is made up of mernbers of the pubìic and private sector.

It is a non-profit Corporation and funds for its use would be donated
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by the City" the. Province and the private sector. l,'lhile the Corporation

has been established for some time, it has notu at this tìme, been

act i vated .

2. Tononfto. Toronto was the first municipa]ity. in Canada

to initiate a heritage conservation program. In 1960, tte City of

Toronto establ ished a HiltozinaL \oand" to regulate the construction,

maintenance, control and operation of historic sites and property
165

owned or acquired by the City.'"'

Prior to the passage of the 1ytf.atúo Hetti.tage Ac.t, Toronto uas

given permission to designate buiìdings and ìands on which they stand

as h'istoric sites under section 2 of the Ci,ttJ od Tononto ArÍ..166

Under this earlier power, over 1,000 buildings ,hadl been designated.

Demol ition permits for these designated sites couid be defemed for a

period of sixty days. Although the \vtÍa¡-b flui,tagø Acl has been

subsequently passed, not aìl of the sites designated under the provis'ions

of the Ci,tq o{ Tononto Act have been designated under the \ninni.o

Hu)-tuge Ac.t. If the Toronto Historical Board is of the opinion that

a certaìn designated site may be threatened, it may apply to have the

site designated under the \ntan-í-o Hwíf,o.gø Ac.t. In some instances,

herìtage property has been protected and preserved w'ithout the necessity

of a second designation.

in early 1973, City counciì began to implement the policy"

contained in its 0fficial Plun,167 of encouraging the preservation of

the City's heritage of buiìd'ings and structures of archìtectural and/or

historical importance. And in 1975, the City developed an Invwttong

o( eLíLd,ílga od Hi.ttoniu,L and l"l.,cltí.tetrtttsl Impnta,nee, now numberìng



Toronto was the first municipality in Canada to attempt heritage con-
servation. The City was empowered to designate historic structures and
defer demo'lition permits for a period of sixty days. 0ver 1,000 buiìd-
ings had been designated undei this earlier heritage legisìation. Al-
though the 1nto¿tio HwLtage Act has subsequently been passed, not aìl
of the former buildings have been re-designated. 0f 1,600 buildings
inventoried, 161 have been designated again. Two examples include:
Royaì Bank, 1913-15 (teft) and the Stewart BuÍìdingu 1891-94 (right).
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about 1800. All. app'lications for a building or demol ition permit

affecting buildings on this inventory are reviewed by the staff of

the Toronto Historical Board and where necessary the Board recommends

designation of the property by Council. To date abut L80 properties

have been designated by byiaw.

The City of Toronto has adopted a po'l icy to provide some form

of compensation/ass'istance to property owners of designated heritage

properties. Three techniques are currently in use:

1. acquisition by purchase or expropriation, or
lease of heritage property;

?. borud pt-ovi'sion's: similarin concept to TDP,
if certa'in cond'itions are met in kee pi ng
with conservation goaì s and objectives, a
developer may be auarded extra density; and

3. financial assistance in the form of grants
and loans for the restoration and upkeeping
of heritage properties.

In 1.979 City council created a revolving fund of $500,000 to

assist fuiìding owners involved in restoration and also to provide

funds for the possibìe. purchase of threatened buiìd'ings. Since the

account is intended to be a revo'lv'ing fund, the emphasis will be on

low interest repayable loans. Grants will be cons'idered on'ly'in cases

in which ìoans will not achieve preservation objectives. In 1980,

four grants have been awarded worth approximately $30;000 each. City

poìicy now mandates that the awarding of a grant is contingent upon

the property owner signing an heritage easement ug""*"nt.168

Pursuant to'the City of Toronto's Official Pìan, a density

bonus of up to 257 of the permitted maximum floor area is allowed for

the preservation of a designated property in the Central Downtown Ar.u.169
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Similar policies are contained in the Part Ii statements of the 0fficÍal
Plan for other areas of the C'ity. The f irst appì ication regard'ing this

provìsion is currently under t^"0i.".170

The City Executive Committeeu with support from the Toronto

Historical Board, has requested the Province to amend the A¿¿ et¿mwtt.

Aci. so as to allow municipalities to grant tax exemptions for desìg-

nated herÍtage properties.lTl To dateu the province has been reluctant

to agree to such amendments.

3. King¿ton and Loytdon Both Kingston and London rece.ived

amendments to their city charters, enabl ing them to pass bylaws w.ith

the approvai of the Ontario Municipaì Board, designating heritage

buildings o. sites.172 Further, bylaws could be passed prohibiting

or regulating the destruction or demol ition, aìteration, renovation or

use of such buiìdings. Applications for demolition of designated

buildings could be delayed for only 90 days during which time the

municipaìity could enter into an agreement to purchase, lease or ex-

propriate the property.

A'lthough both communities have passed bylaws to designate or

protect heritage prop..ty,173 neither has utilìzed its powers of acquisi-

tion or expropriation for the purposes of heritage conservation or has

establ ished a funding program for property owners of designated heritage

property. Pursuant to their city ctarters and the 1ntatúo Haü,tage

Aú, the City of London has designated four properties and the City

of Kingston has designated 180 properties. Kìngston has undertaken a

feasibi'l ity study regarding the establ ishment of a heritage conservation

district and ar,ra ìts conrnent f ron the Mini stry.
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Qu¿bet

Quebec was the first province in Canada to establ ish compre-

hensive heritage legislation. Whereas other provinces have modelled

their heritage ìegislation on British and American conservation systems,

Quebec is the only provìnce which has modelled her leg'islation on the

French approach to heritage conservation. Quebec law, like the French

model, appears to be based on the assumption that cultural property

is the responsibility of the state, with relatively little roorn for

voluntary effort, individual or corporate. Neither in the law norin

its administration does';there seem a significant place for government

cooperation, not that the legisìation exp'licitly impedes itn however.

In 1922, Quebec passed her first heritage 'legislation, in fact"

the first to be passed in ail of Canada, HÍ-ttonir on NLLí,6tir. Morumenl¿

A"t.l74 The Act empowered the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council to appoint

a Commission whose duties were to designate oh.,s,sídieÅ he^Å.tz"ge yNoputtt¡.

The approval of the Commission t,las necessary before any repairo altera-

tion or demol ition work could be undertaken on the classified property.

The Commission required the permissjon of a private individual before

designating heritage property. This voluntary designation procedure

was not successful, with less than a coupìe dozen designations in over

four decades of implementation.lT5

In the 1950s and 1960s, Quebec passed several area-specifìc

heritage ìaws. These included: an AcJ )LQÁperfhq Roga,(-e at r¿uebeel76

and an Act netpøcLi.ng th¿ lúnnd od Nut ttrzTeoru.l77 This jegisìation

I^as a forerunner to later legìsìation which protected conservatìon areas.
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In 1963, the second piece of prov'ince-wide heritage legisla-

tion was introduced, the Hi,stoni.e- Morumey,tt ¡ct.L78 The provisions

regarding herìtage property designatìon remained unchanged from the

1922 legislation:

1. the Quebec HiÁtuuír. Morunutt Conuni.t¿"i-ol¿ was
empowered to designate any heritage property
as c,?-a¿¿í{íed ¡noputtg;

2. conditional upon consent of the owner, and
final approvaì by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-
Council.

Although the Act on'ly provided for voluntary designation of heritage

s ites, the Act a'l so enabl ed the Mini ster of Cut tural Affa irs to pro-

vide financial assistance to cìassifìed properties, thereby acting as

an inducement to property owners to accept designation.

Classified property could not be destroyed, altered or repaired,

inside or outside, without the authorization of the Historic Monuments

Conrnission. If the owner aìtered or anyway changed the appearance of

the c'lassified property without the consent of the Commissionn the

Minister of Cultural Affairs could require work to be carried out at

the expense of the owner to restore the property to its former condit'ion.

The Minister of Cultural Affairs, pursuant to this ìegislatìon,

uas snpowered to:

1. acquìre by agreement any classified or her-' itage property;

2. sell, lease or otherwise al ienate such
property¡

3. contribute to the upkeep, restoration and
alteration of classified property; and

4. contribute to the reconstruction of any
building on a classifìed site.

,:_,!
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The Hi¿ton-ir- Morwnentt Act afforded protection, for the f irst

time, to conservatìon areas. The Lieutenant-Governor-'in-Council, on

the recommendat'ion of the Commissiono could decjare any municipality

or part of a municipal ity wh'ich had historica'l and/or archìtectura'l

significance an histoni-c-a..L LoeaLi,ttl. No constructiono repair, altera-

tion- pr.."{emol ition could be effeäted in an historical locaf ity except

under a permit approved by the Commission. In the case of violation,

the M'inister of Cultural Affairs, on the recommendation of the Commis-

sion of Historic Monumentsu was empowered to order at the expense of

the owner any works calculated to restore the premises to their former

condition. The Commission could also make reguiations prescribing

the manner of er.ecting or forbidding the erection of posters and sign-

boards in an historic locaiity.

Any contravention of this Act could result in a fine not exceeding

$500 and penal prosecutions in accordance with the Sunmanq Conv,írf.i-owt

tot.l79

Again the dìscretionary provisions of this Act resu'lted in

few designations, and thus Quebec approved new ìegislation in 1972 to

compensate for this shortcoming. Modeìled on the French lrtaltøux Ac,t.

of 7962, Quebec's Cu,Lùtttnt. PnopetrfA Ae-t was enacted a decade latero ìn

ß72.180 This'legisìation provides for the identification and pro-

tection of heritage buildings and sites (provincial ìisting)" and for

automatic compensation to affected property owners (relief from muni-

cipaì taxes).

The Minister of Culturral Affairs is ernpoweredu on the advice

of the Cu,t-ûnaL Pttopenfq Com.ít¿i-oyr (formerly the Historic Monuments
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Commissìon), to nøcogttLz¿ or eLad,sí{q any property (rea1 or personal )

of which is in the publìc interesto in the property register. The

effects of pnopetú.q ne-c-ogni,tion are to require the property owner to

provide 30 days notice of intention to destroy, alter, repair or alien-

ate the recognized property to the Minister. If the property is

offered for sale and the cultura'l property has ex'isted for more than

fifty years, the Minister can exercise his right of ptøenptLon and

acquire the property by preference over any other purchaser.

CIt ddí$íød ytttoytentt¡, whìch can now be designated without the

consent of the owner, may not be destroyed, altered, repaired, deterior-

ated or alienated without the written authorization of the Minister.

Furthermore, the Act clearly states that every cìassified cultura'l

property must be kept in good condit'ion. Provisions of the Act regu-

late the area surrounding a cìassified culturaj property: spec'ia'l per-

miss'ion from the Minister of Cu'lturaj Affairs is required to demol ish

any structure within 500 feet of a classified property.

In Quebec, as in France, tax relief is the main instrument of

compensation. Classif ied property, b,Løn cu.I-ûne,L, may quaì ify for

relief of a portion of municipaì taxes. The relief may be up to 50%

of the assessed value of the property as determined by the municipal

,u"u.y.181 Relief from income tax, which has been used extensively

'in France, has been under much consideration by the Quebec government.

'The Act provides protection for 6oth individual her-

itage properties as well as conservation areas. The Lieutenant-Governor-

in-Council is empowered to decìare on the reconrnendation of thjs Minister,

a territory, municipality or part of a municipaì ìty an histonit d,íÁþuíLt.
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No construction, repa'iro alteration or demol ìt'ion can occur in this

area without the written authorizat'ion of the Minister. The Lieutenant-

Governor-'in-Council may aìso make regu'lations regarding:

1. sjgns and bill boards in the historic district;
2. constructiono repairs, alteration and derio-

. I ition of bui'ldings wìthin a district; and

3. the establ ishment of a p'lan of protection and
enhancement for the historic district.

The Minister of Cultural Affairs may order restored or restore

property to its originaì condition where a person has altered, repaired

or destroyed a building without his approvaì. Full costs are to be

borne by the property owner.

Contravention of any provision of this Act results in the offender

liable to a fine not exceeding $5,000 with or without costs.

Aìthough the Province of Quebec has the most comprehensive

ìegislation covering both individua'l buiìdings and historic districts,
it suffers from implementatìon problems. Although more than one hundred

properties are cjassified and recognìzed annually, this figure includes

both real and personal property. In factu the numbers of heritage

buildings and sites protected is comparatìvely quite small. For example,

in 1979 of the L98 heritage properties protected, or¡ly eight historic

buildings were classified and four were registered ßy" of totai heritage

properties protected were buildings).182 Thus, of a total of more than

2,000 protected properties in Qrebec, only 97 are classified heritage

buildjngs and 46 are recognized heritage buildings. HoweVer, some

forty conservation areas have been designated (37 a.ínu de yn-otetfinn

and 3 aeeteun¿ u.uve4andr%), representing an additional 4,000 structures.
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In addition to municipal tax relief the Province of Quebec

offers several categorica'l grant-in-aid programs. In 1979, financial

assistance to classified properties for restoration and ma'intenance

purposes amounted to over $4 milljon, and over $700"000 to other

herìtage properti"r.183 A further one-half million dollars was con-

tributed to the conservation areas.

As with French I egis'lation, the Province of Quebec has contem-

pìated a central ist approach to heritage conservation. Municipal ities

are limited in the ro'le they can play in regard to the preservation

of heritage resources. The only input available to municipalities

under existing heritage legislation, 'the C&Lfu¿r.a.L Pnopenf.q Act, is that

they may initiate byìaws, within designated historic districts, for

the reguìation of buiìding aìteration, renovation or demolition to

ensure the preservation of an historic district.

In 1974, the Cif.g and. Towyu Acl authorized municipal ities to
approve a byìaw prohibiting for 1.2 months the demolition of a building,

if there is a possibility that the buiìding couìd be recognìzed as a

classified property, or if it is situated in a potentiaì historic

d i strict .184

To remedy accusations of an overìy central ized system, the

Department of Cul turaì Affairs has estab'l ished nine regiona'l adminin-

istrative branches (a¡¡tond.i-t¿enwtt¿). As wel I n after an enormous

amount of research, the Department of Cultural Affairs has produced

a comprehensive Gneen Papetz on heritage poìicy, entìtled " Pour l'evolu-

tion de ìa poìitique cu'lturelle."185 The maior thrust of the recom-

mendations is to make the ìisting of heritage resources less discretionary



Recent years have seen the destruction of an astonishing high numberof vintage heritage structures in Montreal. Today many óthers are
endangered. At the top is pictured one of the city's elegant, but
disappearing, residentiat streets. The bottorn i'lluitratioñ is of a
facade on St. Laurent Boul evard's Lowut ¡la,ul. These streets and
others'like it are threatened because of recent zoning changes, limit-
ing highrise developnent,.which have excìuded the area.
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and secretìve. Indeed, a court-like adminìstrat'ive structure has even

been contemPlated.

MonÍnea.L. The city of Montreal has played a Iimited role in

the conservation of local herìtage resources and is increasingly comìng

under criticism for.its lack of herìtage pof icy. The probìem appears

to be lack of enabling autho¡ity to regulate heritage resourêes'

In !962, the city of Montreal establ ished the Jaeque's v44u

conmi,tt,ton to encourage conservation, d'isseminate information, acquìre

heritage propert'ies and act in an advisory capac'ity to the Cìty regarding

0ld Montreal and other historic djstricts designated by the Provinc..186

In 1969, Montreal provided for a subsidy 'in the form of a grant

to be paid to the owners located in an historic district for the pur-

pose of carrying out histo¡ical restoration. The actual subsidy is

based on a percentage of maximum actual cost and must be used for

preservat'ion, conservation, improvement or restoration of the original

character of the building.l87

Montreal r¡as under Severe develOprrnent pressure in the early

1g70s. The combìnation of apparent stabilizat'ion of provincial politics

and the tightening of developnent restrict'ions in other Canad'ian ciïies'

most notably Toronto and Vancouver, resuìted in Montreal becoming a

relatively open and invìting build'ing haven. Between the pe¡iod of

1967and1'974,mor.ethan15,000residentia]unitsweredestroyedin

the Cìty.1BB In an effort to control the rampant demolition and fu'|1-

scale redevelopnent occuring in Montreal, the downtown area was reduced

from a floor area ratio of 12 to 6 in t974.189 The F'A'R' reduction
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is not appìicabìe to office and hotels and because it discourages the

construction of downtown housing wh'ich Montreal desperately needs,

its success has been less than ant'icipated.

Even with provìncial-approved authority to prohibit demolition

of any building constitut'ing a cuì property for one year, Montrea'l 's

heritage contínues to be destroyed. This nower has been seìectìve'ly

used so as to protect onl¡i a handful of sign'ificant propertjes. The

City of Montreaì serves to val'idate the criticism levied against the

Quebec centrälist approach; where heritage properties, often of local

significance and vernacular character, remain unprotected.

W?l* CiÍA. In striking contrast to the City of Montreal ,

Quebec City has been most successfuì in protecting its heritage resources.

More than 300 h.riìdings have been protected individuaìly, as rælì as

2,000 structures within heritage conservation districts. Although,

much initiative has been taken by the Province, the City has been

both supportive and cooperative ìn heritage conservation efforts.

l. Le pLnce. RoWLe. In 1960, the Comni-a¿i-on du I'lorutmentt

e.t. S,i,tes luí,stoniqu¿á expressed an interest in the restoration of le
place Royaìe. A study undertaken in that year recommended an invest-

ment of $1.1 mi]l ion by the Conrnission. In 1963, the project scope

was enlarged and a cost-sha"ring agreement between the Province of

Quebec and Canada lvas proposed.l90 Initial estimates of the project

cost was in the order of $5 million.

No reply uns made to these studies until 1965 when the regional

gcvernment of Quebec City formalìy committed itself to the project.



Quebec City has the largest number of protected heritage properties
than any other Canadian city, approximateìy 300 individuaììy designated
heritage buildings and over 2,000 structures in conservation areas.
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One million dollars uas to be spent on acquis'ition of significant

properties, with an additional million dollars to be spent for general

restoration. Upon the petit'ion of several heritage groups and organi-

zations, jnclud'ing the Soeief.e dø la PXnce Rory-Le, the Quebec govern-

ment designated the area as a protected u..u.191 And in 1970, the

Canada/Quebec agreement was signed. In tota'1, the Quebec government

has spent approximately $i4.5 million dollars, and the federa'l govern-

ment an additional $2.6 million dollars on restoration, maintenance and

acquisition of heritage properties. This project has been one of the

most heaviìy funded conservation endeavors in Canada

Nøwúound,bytd

Newfoundland has no legisìation for designating or protecting

heritage resources in the private sector, or for compensating/assìsting

the owners. The provincial government can safeguard buildings only if
it acquires them

Legìslation provid'ing protection and preservation of historicalìy

or architecturalìy significant buildings and properties is consolidated

with the safeguard'ing of objects of historical and archaeoìogicaì sig-

nif ìcance in the Hiltonic }bjøei.t, sÍ.tu avtd. Retond¿ Act (rgn).L92

The Minister of Tourismn with the consent of the Lieutenant-Governor-

in-counci'l, may acquire heritage property on behalf of the crown by

purchase or other means and may provide a monetary contribution to its
preservation; maintenance and management. The Hi.ttotuít 0b!etLa, Si,te¿

a,nd. Rer,ottdt Fund., which was set up primarily for the acquisition of

heritage propertiesr may rece'ive gìfts and donations from private
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citizens

The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council is empowered to designate,

on the recommendation of the M'inister of Tourism, any build'ing, siteu

monument, area, parceì of land or other structure_a pnovittcipl I'ví'sf.onit

,si,f.e,.if deemed to be of historil'c sign'ificance. A buiìding which has

been designated as an historic site requires tlte consent of the Min'ister

before a property owner may alter or destroy the building. The Lieutenant-

Governor may also make regulations affecting the use of the historic

site and its protection.

Aìthough in general terms, the provisions of the Hittoütt }blQtt6,

Sif.e.t and Retond¿ Act apply without distinction to all jands of the

Province, whether in Crown or private ownership, because the Act pro-

vides for only one declaratory category, pnov.íncipL hi,ttotuít ti.tø, in

practice this has been interpreted to mean that once so declared, a

site/structure should be acquired by the Province for developnent and

permament protection. Thus, the Province has designated only seven

properties, four of which have been developed by the Province, one as

yet remains undeveloped, and two are current'ly being restored as part

of a DREE-financed vi'lìage restoration program in Trinity.

Properties of heritage significance in the private sector are

afforded neither protection from undesirable alteration or demo'lition,

nor funding for rehabilitation and restoratìon purposes.

No specif ic powers are given to munic'ipal ities to prov'ide for

the protection and regulation of local heritage buiìdìngs and sites.
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eU!_gÁ-Sf. Jolu'¿, Unìike other municipalitíes in the Province

of Newfoundland, the City of St. John's, pursuant to its city charter,

'is empowered to util ize its zoning bylaw for the purpose of heritage

preservation.l93 Thus in 1973, the City amended its zoning bylaw to

include histori. ,on.r.194 All build'ings within an histtric zone re-

quired the approvaì of Cìty Council regard'ing architectural design,

conformity of use, ôñd any other conditions as counci'l may prescribe.

In 1975, Heritage Canada guu. lh. City of St. John's approval

in principìe for the developnent of an area conservation scheme for

the older part of the City. However, the City did not possess adequate

protectìve mechanisms to safeguard heritage resources for eì igibil ity
in the program.

rn rgt6, tÁe city of St. John's amende¿ iit .itv .r,.tt., to=---

increase its powers'with regard to protection of heritage ..rour..r.195

The City uns now specificalìy empowered to designate any buildings,

structures, lands or areas as heni,tnge. Designation required the prop-

erty owner to obtain approva'l before undertaking any proposed work

which would affect the character of the property (i.e. a'lteration or

demo'lìtion). The City was al so empowered to provìde an interim period

of protection of up to 90 days 'if an undesignated but noteworthy

hriìding was threatened by demol ition. The charter expl icitìy stated

that bo. compensation was payable under designation or refusal of an

order.

Thus, in 1977 St. John's enacted the Hu.í,tage BALaw which

estab'f ished the Sf . Jo|tn'a Hwi.tage CovuQ,ftvation an*.196 This bylaw

includes most of downtown St. John's, and encompasses approximately
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50 blocks and over 100 buildings. All property owners within the her-

itage area are requìred to obtain a permit issued by the City before

aìtering, erectingr oF demolishing a property.

The bylaw controls the:

1. bul k, size, he'ight, des'ign and external appear-
ance of a buiìd'ing within the area;

2. use of a building; and

3. signage within the heritage area.

The Heritage Advisory Committee can advise Council regarding

applications for development, the regulations and their use. In generalu

the legisìation allows the C'ity to refuse a permit for construction or

alteration where it is not in the same general character of the area.

Utiìizìng this blanket byìaw, the City has absolute control

regarding municipaì heritage resources. However, there is growing

resistance to the byìaw, and there is a possibiì ity the conservation

area may be reduced in the near future t,o exclude much of the cornmercial

sector. There is also growing concern regardìng heritage h.riìdings

which fal'l outside the heritage area; although the City possesses' t-he

enabling powers to protect themo no action has been taken to date.

Nevertheless, with adequate heritage legislation in pìace,

Heritage Canada and the Province of Newfoundland have conunitted $500,000

each to the area. The St. John's Heritage Foundation, a spin-off

organization of the Newfoundland Historic Trrrt,197 has undertaken

the task of preparing and implementing the heritage conservation area

pìan. Uti'lizing the monies from the Provinceu Heritage Canadal98 und

the Devonian Group of Charitable Foundations, the Foundation has embarked

rli
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In 1977, St. John's enacted the He¡i,taae BqIaA) which established the
St. John't HenLta4e Conte¡vatl,æn l,nes. Ïaboúe and preceding page).
This bylaw includes most of downtown and encompassess approximately
fifty blocks. Heritage Canada has initiated its uLea con¿e¡cva.LLon
Woghitt in this area as we]l, infusing over one million dollars into
the community.

Although public response has generalìy been amenable, the commercial
sector favours redevelopnent a ta. Caþa.tq, as the oil fever which has
this city in its grip gets hotter every day. The business community
is thus attempting to exclude the downtown frcrn the coyaenva,ti.on a1e.0".
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on a comprehensive rehabil itation program. The Foundation purchases

structures, rehabilitates thsnu and then reseìls the property with

restrictive covenants. The funds from the saje of the compìeted prop-

erties are re-used to purchase and rehabilitate other building stock.

To date 16 residential dwel ì ings and nine con¡mercial buildings have

been rehabil itated with a fi.rrther nine to be completed by the w'inter

of 1981. The response to the Foundation's work has been positive and

for every house which is rehabil itated by the Trust the private sector

does two. Unfortunate'ly, this is not true of owners of conrnerciaj

property. Owners of investment property are all with a few exceptions

looking for a chance to demolish their property and rebuild" a la
Calgary" as the oil fever which has this City in its grip gets hotter

by the day.

The Foundation has also received funds from Parks Canada, $500,000,

to acquire and rehabilitate seven buildings dating from the nineteenth

century. The buildings were ìeased by the Foundation for the deve'lop-

ment under a very stringent agreement, which gave it veto powers over

design and use. The buiìdings have been converted into a mixture of

retail, offjce and rnuseum space and is a great success.

Nith the aid of the Devonian Group and the city of st. John's,

the Heritage Foundation pìans to initiate a new program of facade restor-

ation. Their goal is to upgrade 50-60 facades during the next two years

at no cost to the owner except for a signed covenant agreeing not to

alter the facade without permission.

The heritage area overlaps the Neighborhhod Improvenent Program

(ntn¡ area, although the boundaries are not the same. The NIP has been
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an essential component in the developnent of the conservation area.

Because the old town has been negìected for over tr,,ro decades, many of

the basic facilities were inadequate or lacking. The area was under

a real threat of decay and eventua.l redevelopnent. The Neighborhood

Improvement Program reversed th'is downhill trend,'bringing an infusion

of much needed funds for services and amenit'ies. in addition, pFop-

erty owners in the area are eligible for Residentiaì Rehabilitation

Assistance Programme (nnRp) loans" to bring the'ir properties up to

minimum standards of comfort. The conrnon problern attributed to RRAP

funding avaiìable in an heritage area (i"e. providing monies without

any controls or regulations to ensure that renovations which are

carried out are sensitive and compaLible to the surrounding area),

.has been amel iorated by the City enacting a des'ign control bylaw.199

The City of St. John's has initiated a rather unique approach

to compensation: homeowners of designated heritage residences can

apply for compensation of the difference between normal repair costs

and those of repair work required in conforming to the relevant bylaws.

Noua Scotia

Nova Scotia currently pssesses no comprehensive legislation

whìch authorizes the 'listing, protection and compensation for heritage

resources. Howevero this situation wilì soon be remedied with the

enactment of proposed heritage ìegislation.

Nova Scotia administers its heritage resources principalìy

through the Nova Scotia Museum under the jurisdiction of the Provincial

Department of Education. The Museum operates under the Noua Scotiø

200
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Mu¿anm AoÍ."?0I and administers the Hi¡toni-ut \bjeetu Ar/-..202 The

Nova, ScoÍi.a" llu¿etnt Acl estab'lished a Board of Governors to receiveu

acquire by donation, purchase or lease, to ho'ld, preserve, maintajn"

reconstruct and manage heritage property. Under the provisions of

this Act, twenty-one propert'ies have been purchased or rèce'ived by

donation. An Acf to Pnovi.de óoL the pnoter.tion od Hidtonica,(- |bjøcts

was enacted specifically to provide protection for archaeologìcaì

sites, aìthough the Province has safeguarded a number of historic

sites in this manner. The Minister of Education is empowered to desig-

nate any..lands of historical va]ue as a ptotettød ¿i-te. The legisla-

tion provides protect'ion to land onìy, waranting. no protection to

buildings. Furthermoree aìthough the Act requires persons to obtain

a permit issued by the D'irector of the Nova Scotia Museum before a

protected site may be altered, the owners of the said lands are exempt

from this obl igation.

In 1976, the Province introduced, but never implemented, the

Hi'ttonic Pnoput-tq Duignaünn Aot.203 The Act was to empower the

Governor-in-Council to designate any historic property or district as

a rcgiltenei ltûtonfu ytttopentg. However, consent from the owner of a

private dweìling was a mandatory requisite before the designation was

to be deemed valid. Because of the discretionary provisions of the

ìegisìation, the Act v,,as never procl aimed.

The Acf to P¡tovii.e (ott tþp rdevtLL{iu.tí-on, pn-etuwaLLon, a.nl.

Pn-o.tøeti-on od HutÅ.tagz Pnoputt.q, t980, has been assented to" but not

yet procìaimed: the particular section applicabìe to the city of

Halifax came into effect on June S,' 1980.204 These interim provisions
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!\,il'l expire December 31., 1981 and the generaì provisions of the Act

wil I then appi y to the enti re Prov'ince.

Under this new legislation, the Minister of Urban Affairs wjjl

be required to establish and maintain a Provincia'l Registry of Heritage

Property. Upon the advice of the Advisory Council of Heritage Property,

which is estab'l ished under this Aàt, the Minister may designate a

buiìding, streetscape or area as a ptovine.íßL tluir.lgø pnopettf.q. The

Act stipulates that provincial heritage property shall not be substan-

tiajly altered in exterior appearance or demolished without the approval

of the Governor-in-Council r uporì the advice of the Advisory Council .

Municipal ities wi'll allso be empowered pursuant to this legisla-

tion to establ ish a municipaì registry and to provide protection to

designated property. Municìpaì registered property can not be altered

or demolished without permission from the municipality" on the advice

of the Municipal Advisory Council.

Both the Province and the municipaìities will be able to enter

into preservation agreenents (restrictive covenants and easements)

and provide financial assistance to heritage properties. Interim

protection for a period of 120 days may be afforded properties by both

the Province and the municipalities.

Although there is no reference to heritage preservation in the

MuwLcip"L Aei., the 'legislation does provide enablìng powers which could

be applied in the protection of heritage resour..r.205 the l,tuwitip"L

Acl provides for the making of grants to charitabìe organizations

registered under the federal IvwomeTax Act" and in conjunction with

the Exptopüaünn 1"t206 alìows for the expropriation-of, the acquisition
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ofu or holding in trust of reaì property for a pubìic purpose. The

Town PXnnruLry Ae,t does enable municipa'l ities to use jand controls for

heritage conservat'ion purpor.r.207 Through the use of its zoning by-

'laws, a municipa'lìty may regulate use" location" height and density

of new construction, and the architectural design, charãcter and

external àppearance of new and existing buildìngs. The Town of Annapo'l'is

Royal is currently preparing a zoning byìaw util izing these provisions

in an attempt to preserve its heritage resources. Heritage canada

has proposed a heritage conservation area in the town, but will not

beg'in impìementation of its program until protective ìegislation is
enacted

Furthermore, under provisions of the Town PItnyLLng Act, the

Minister of Municipaì Affairs is empowered to designate by order an

area to be a tpecìnl døvelnpnut. coytlltol- d,ttea for the preservation of

its historic qualities. This is, however, onìy an interim protective

measúre, initiated by the Minister, 'until the municipaì ity
enacts a municipaì developnent plan and zoning byìaw. The ìmposition

of a specia'l develop,ment control area provides discretionary powers

to the Ministry regarding all deve'lopnent proposals in the area. To

date there has been onìy one control area designated, that being the

Strait of Canso where significant pressures were expected as a result

of the anticipated massive industrial developn.nt.208

The Ci,tq yfHa.Li¿iiax. Haìifax's heritage program began in

response to a publ ic backlash against a major developnent proposaì.

in the late 1960s, after almost ten years, the City had finalìy
succeeded in interesting . someone to undertake the developnent



The City of Halifax has implemented a

unique bylaw limiting the heights of
certain areas of Halifax to preserve
the views of the harbour as seen from
Citadel'l Hilt.

HALIFAX HARBOUR

REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

In 1975 a federat/provincial agreement was signed, committing over $35
million to the 1Ld Ha,Lilax/ÐatuûnouLllW0âe^6norú for the purpose of re-
habil itation and rejuvenation.
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of 17 acres of prime downtown land. An inner-c'ity h'ighway was proposed

to I ink the centre with the out'lying suburbs. Physical lyu the oniy

imped'iment to its construct'ion was the extant warehouses jocated at

the water's edge. l,lhi'le some had a'lready been demol jshed, the City

Council had decided the rest must go as well. But 'in féOg, with so

much of ojd Halifax aiready having been torn down for..à.v.lopment,

Louis Collinso the then chairman of the Ha]ifax Landmarks Commission,

campaigned to retaìn the historic uaterfront buiìsings. Rallying

little support from the planning department or city council, he per-

suaded the mayor to go with him to Ottawa in a jast ditch effort to
provide federa'l backing for the preservat'ion and restoration of the

waterfront area. The'federal Department of Indian and Northern Affairs

fina'lìy agreed to equaììy share the cost of exterior renovation with

a suitable deve'loper. However, the project began to encounter many

difficuìties, the primary one tvas attracting prospective deveìopers.

Nevertheless, to show support for the project, the City embarked

on a heritage conservation program. In 1.970, under the authority of

its city chart.r,209 the City of Hal ifax commissioned the Hal ifax

Landmarks Commission to act in an advisory capacity to Council regarding

heritage conservation, and vested with it authority to designated

jandmarks and historic sites.210 Furtheru the Developnent Plan of

L971 emphasized the objectives of preservation of historic buildings

and sites in the waterfront ar.u.211

Finally in 1972" a developer !ìas found and the unterfront

compìex uas begun. The H¡^6tohi!. PnoWLiu Pno jøef was the result of

cooperation between private enterprise and the three level s of government.
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The c'ity of Ha]ifax and canada Mortgage and Housing corporat'ion own

the 3.25 acres of waterfront land. The warehouses on the site (twenty-

two properties in al'l) were purchased and restored at a cost of eight

million dollars, of which CMHC and Parks canada assumed 10% of the

costs, and 9.A% was financed through the private sector. The entrepeneur,

H'istoric Properties Limited, l eases the land from the government for

a nomina'l sum, and in turn generates over $1.5 mi jl ion per annum in

rental f..r.212

H'istoric Properties represents one of Canada's few comp'leted

and successful inner city heritage conservation projects. The cost of

renovation was comparable or somewhat less than that of new construction

on the same site, and the developer has netted a lS% return on invest-

ment, with a higher than anticipated rentaì level and a heatthy occupancy

I .vel .213

Both the Province and the City benefit financiaily from the

redevelopnent of this area as well. The city collects in excess of

$350,000 per year in property taxes, as compared to onìy eighteen

thousanddollarspriortodevelopnent.Italsocoì]ects$17s'000in

business taxes, and a percentage of Historic properties rental (6%

shared with CMHC). The Province colìects an B% on sales tax, in
addition to business taxes.

Furthermorê, tourism has become a major business in the areae

with over one mi'll ion visitors a year comìng to Historic Properties.

The phenomena'l success of this project has spurred investment in

another heritage redeveìopnent schsne nearby. A fifty million dollar

conmercial/retail complex is beìng developed using the facades of
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nineteenth century Granvil le Street buildÍngs.

A major waterfront redevêlopnent project which would ìnclude

both Ha'lifax and Dartmouth harbouns was increasing ìn popularity 'in

both the private and pubìic sectors. In 1975, a federal/provincial

agreement was signed to commit $3S nil'lion to the ur.a io. the purposes

of land acquisition, planning, operation, upgrading infrastructure,

and renovation of spec'ific heritage-significant hrildings. The declared

objective was to rejuvenate the centraj areas of the lraterfront in

both Hal ifax and Dartmouth with new infrastructure and thereby hel p

I to promote the revital ization of the core areas of the downtown of

both cities, and to supplement and compì.iment on the Haìifax shore the

fine restoration work begun by Histor ic Properties.

Under the Inf.atgov atnneyttnl Wat.aL{h-oy1.t Co¡twt.if,tee (ilnCl, the

initial planning of both waterfronts uns undertaken by Y & R Properties

of Toronto, a developnent firm with certain key landhotdings in the

Hal ifax waterfront.2l3 In 1976, It,lC r¡ns incorporated, uh"taLó,Loytt

Deve,bpnent ConponaLínn Ltd., and bought out the waterfront land-

holdings of Y & R Properties together with the Lta¿ten PZan produced

by the Company.

The l,rlaterfront Corporation funded the City of Hal ifax pianning

department in the preparation of a dowy¡lown flnming aad.q.zl4 The

report incl uded:

1. analysis of existing ìand use and urban formo
and the identification of those h.¡jldings,
uses, and physical attrih¡tes which should be
respected in the context of new developnent;

2. analysis of the net stated demand for govern-
mentalc cometciâl and office space, and in
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re]ation to this, the space
such uses; and

required to service

3. analysis of circulationo vehic'le and pedestrian,
and parking in the context of not onìy of the
ìnsnediate study area, but of the Centraì Bus.i-
ness District as well.

The study reported a surfeit of office and retail space" with

projected vacancy rates not equalied by any major city in canada. The

addition of 1..2 mil ì 'ion square feet of federai and provincial off ice

space in the unterfront area together with retail and hotel facil ities,
as projected by the Master Pjan produced by Y & R Properties, lvas

economicai'l y unacceptabì e.

The ldaterfront Plan was redraftedo aìthough retaining the

originai proposed Department of Fisheries and Environment laboratory

and associated facilities complexe a post office buiìding renovation,

a farmer's marketo and ferry and bus terminals. The work to date has

included onìy the pubìic sector (compìetion deadl'ine 1982), but

private developers are invited to investigate waterfront deveìopnent

potential, either as tenants or property owners.

The resultant Hal ifax/Dartmouth Waterfront Plan illustrate's

the successfuj attempt of integrating heritage conservation with
218

urban p]anning."' The project is remarkably simiìar to the French

approach to urban conservation as outl ined in the Malttutx Law. The

Master Plan, as with the ú-a"n de ¿eeLeta aauve4ande, has been conceived

in sympathy of access, road networks, sanitation improvements, utìì ity
networks; educationajo industrial, conmercÍal and residential buìld-

ings. Both programs are inextricabìy ìinked with a ror. ,i...o objective

of the transformation of living and working conditions. Further,
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conservation work in both is carried out by state agenc'ies and private

initiative. The' success of- the Haìifax/Dartmouth Waterfront Plan has,

generated simi.lar programs 'in other parts of Canada.

The involvement of the City of Halifax'in the plannìng of the

lrlaterfront Project increased its interest in heritage conservation

matters. l^lhi:le the City had powers to designate herjtage propert'ies,

abso'lute protection from undesirable alteration or demolition could

only be afforded if the City acqu'ired them. Thus" i.n 1977 the City's

planning department undertook a study of mechanisms to protect heritage

resources, which was published in book form, An Evatu,LLon a.nd. Pnotøetive

Sgrten (on Heil,tage Relouno^.2L6 The Report proposed amendments to

the city charter; included were provisions to:

1. prevent destruction, disturbance and unsympathetic
alteration of heritage resources;

?. require proper maintenance of heritage resources;

3. provide interim protection to heritage resources;
and

4. aìlow the acquisition of presärvation restrictions.

Because of the absence,of prov.ince-wide heritage ìegislation, the City

felt it necessary to initiate its own heritage pl'icy and program.

Draft legisìation, modelled after 0ntario's systevn of heritage control,

uas to rectify these I imitationr.2lT Houever" the provincial govern-

ment has since introduced the Heni.tnge Pnopuf.g Aet., which empowers

the City of Halifax with essentialìy the same pwers it had sought in

the form of an amendment to its city charter.

Permission to alter or dqnoìish a property which has been desig-

nated as heritage by the City must first be obtained by the property
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owner from the Hal ifax municipal council . Thus, the City has control

over undesirable alteration and destruction. Furtheru the City may by

ordinance prov'ide for the care' managernent and control of heritage

resourceso and for the reguìation of repairu a'lteration and rehabilita-

tion. These prov'isions appìy on'ly to those builaìngs I isted on the

Municipa'l Developnent Plan or in the 1977 staff report (approximate'ly

one hundred properties had been nominated for designation in these

two reports), and immediate protection is afforded properties already

des'ignated (sixteen buildings and one streetscape).

The City of Halifax has impìernented a bylaw which limits the

heights of certain areas of the City to preserve views of the harbour

as seen from Citadell Hill.218 Nevertheless, Halifax City Council

has recent'ly approved the Canterbury Investments (R.4. Stape'l'ls) pro-

posal to build an office building across from Citadell Hiì1. Much

controversy regarding the decision has resulted, and a number of

groups and individuals (including Heritage Trust of Nova Scotia,

Federation of Museums, Heritage and Hìstorical Societies of Nova Scotia"

etc. ) are cumently appeaì ing city council 's permission.

Shubnool¿ø. Pursuant to the Sltub¡.:oot¿ ReÁtü:z'f.íon Commi't¿i-on

Aú, the Minister of Educatìon may make regulations concerning the

erectiOn, Use, Occupancy, COnstrUctiOnu reconStructiOno restOration,

alteration, repair and demolition of buiìdings in the u..u.219 The

Act outl ines: permitted uses/non-conforming uses, ìocation, signage,

architectural design, lot area, frontage and setback. These provisions

were put into effect to attempt to controì the developnent around the

È
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restored viììage (approximately one-quarter square mile). The sher-

brooke Planning Area itse'lf is almost 20 square miles.

In general" these controls have been quite effective a'lthough

in some cases they have been difficult to enforce. These regulations

are currentìy under examination in an attempt to shorten and simp'l ify
them and yet sti'll ,accompì ish the essentia'ls of the original aims.

Btutn¿wÍ-c-l¿

The Province of New Brunswick has opted for a decentral'ized

approach to heritage resource protection, modelled after Ontario's

heritage protection syste-rn. The Province assumes I ittl e responsibi'l ity
in the safeguarding of historic buildings and sites, and alternatively

vests enabl ing powers to the municipal ities.
The Hiltonb sì.tet P¡totetti-on Ac.t was assented to in 1954,

and allows the Minister of Education to designate any historic buiìding,

group of buildings¡ oF site as a $-otec,t.ud. ¿i.tø.220 The Minister must

approve of any alteration of a protected site or district, but possesses

no final demolition control. Unfortunateìy, this legisìation has been

basicalìy unresponsive to the buìk of heritage resources;, and only

23 designations have been made under the provisions of the Act. Because

of Èhe I imited funding of the Historical Resources Department, their
program has been sharpìy curtailed from an optimal of twenty designations

a year to only a few.

Under this Act, the Minister of Education is also empowered to

enter into preservation agreernents, and to date four restrictive covenants

have been negotiated.
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Prior to the munic'ipal enabl ing powers of 1978u municipal ities

were limited in their roìes to promote heritage conservation. Because

of the absence of statutory authority, municipalities were not al'lowed

to utilize land use controls for heritage conservation. Howeverr puF-

suant to the MunbiynU,tiet AcÍ, sma'l'l groups of interested individuals

cou'ld apply to the Provincial Secretary forincorporation as a Locol

inpzovenent a^Ãoci-a.f.i-on f or the purpose of caring foru restoringu pre-

serving and protect'ing any publ ic buiìdings, statutes or landma rkr.22l

This provision was seldom used, however.

In 1978 the Province initiated enabling ìegisìation for-the

protection and regulation of heritage properties by municipaì ities

with the enactment of the Muwíc.ipt- Hu),tagø Pnetenvation Aox.222

The Act in fact mandates heritage conservat'ion to be an obì igatory

aspect of municipaì planning. The legisìation ernpowers a municipa'l ity

too upon the recommendation of a municipaì Preservation Review Board

and subject to the approvaì of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council,

estab'f ish by byìaw a WaÁaLvaÍion ahQ.a. A preservation area under

the provisions of the Act may include:

1. the mun'icipal ity or a portion of the muni-
cipal ity" or a buììding or structure 'in

the municìpality that is of architectural
or historic signifìcance; . and

2. any area, within a municipal ity, sumound-
ìng such portion of the municipal ity'
building or structure for the purpose of
protecting the surrounding environment of
such portion building or structure.

The municipal ity may make reguìations affecting the preservation area

with regard to the:
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1. placement and location of buildings;

2. height and bulk of buildings;

3. permissible land uses;

4. design, character and appearance of the
bu i'l d i ng s; and

5. repair, al teration and demol it.ion of
extant buildings.

Any developnent within the preservation area must occur with the sanctjon

of the advisory council of the municipality (the íssuance of a certifi-
cate of appropriateness).

The municipal ity may order the: 
l

1. cessation of any deveìopnent;

2. alteration of such deveìopnent so as to
remove the contravention; and

3. restoration of the buiìding to its con-
dition prior to the undertáking of such
deve'l1ryent.

The owner of the property who is srdered to take such action

under this Act shalì comply with such an order at his own expense.

Failure to compìy with such an order may resuìt in the municipality

to self-initiate the action to be undertaken and recover the costs of
such action from the owner vis-a-vis the courts. Furtheru the Act

enables the municipality to pìace a lien on the property if the city
has incurred any costs of the above actionu and so long as it has not

ful ly recovered such costs from the owner

contravention of said provisions may aìso result in a fine of
between $25 and $100 for each day the offence continues.

This municipaì ìegisìation attempts to ensure that potential



Enabl ing heritage 'legÍsìa-
tion has been avai'lab'le to
municipal it'ies 'in New Bruns-
wick since 1978, but no
munfcipal ity has enacted a
preservat ion by'law. Ai -
though, prel iminary studies
and reports have been under-
taken, the City of Frederic-
ton has not yet drafted her-
itage safeguards. The City
has many fine heritage
bu iìdings;'left, Government
House, and below, the Pub-
I ic Library.
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confl icts with pre-exist'ing municipa'l plansu zoning bylaws and other

planning 'land use mechanisms are minimized. The primary intent of

the munìcípal heritage bylaw is to fill the relevant voids and to

complenent the existing land use and p'lanning mechanisms in pursujt

of heritage objectives. Thus, 'in a strange reversal i'n practice,

existing legis'lation wi'll take precedent if a confl'ict ariies concerning

the heritage byiaw. The municipality then, must make a'll necessary

amendments to other pìanning mechan'isms to ensure the effectiveness

of the heritage byìaw.

Five municipal ities are cumentìy 'in the process of enacting

preservation area bylaws: St. Andrews, Saint John, Fredericton, Moncton

and Catham. Munìcipa'l ities appear to be experiencing diff icul t'ies

in enacting such protective mechanismso not because of the legisìation's

inadequacies but because of general inexperience and jack of proper

I egal counsel .

Ci.tq yfFnede¡-ín-ton In the City's recent Muwbiynl- P.b.n an

o"tch,i.t.¿c,fuia,(.-h,i,stonical- anen has been propor.d.223 The Municipal

Plan further envisaged a program invoìving the identification of

historic bui'ldings and arease measures governing the buildings and

sites, and an imp'lementation procedure for those measures.

However, despite the enabling ìegisìation and the recommenda-

tions within the approved municipal plano the City of Fredericton

has of yet not implemented any protective mechanisms for heritage

resources.

Fredericton is unique in Canada ìn the sense that in Fredericton
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renovations of older dwellìng un'its exceed new housing construction;

renovation activity accounts for as much as B0% of construction dol lars

in the residential sector in comparison to the rest of Canada where

renovatjon accounts for only zo%.224 Fredericton experienced a

dramatic decl'ine in hous'ing starts, f,rom 800 unìts in i.977 to onìy

one housing unìt in the first six months of i980. The city thus has

a very'large investment in its stock of older buildings. The net

real property and business tax base wh'ich this represents, amounts

to a sìgnificant portion of all tax revenues accruing to the c'ity.

Allowed to deteriorate, property values also fall with the consequent

decrease in net revenues to the city. Fredericton's prob'lsn of urban

conservation differs from the norm, for aìthough there is jess or no

problem of demol ition, there is the other problen of undesirable

al teration and accretion.

l.lhile Council is generalìy sympathetic to the recent municipal-

enabling legislation, initial concerns appear to be:

1. the lattitude and import of the enabling powers;
and

2. accountability and relations wìth City Counciì.

The city's first attempt at enacting a preservation area by-

law failed because of improper procedure. Although the Act cìearìy

speì'led out specific requirements and procedures of impìementation,

the City neglected to follow these; the City attempted to enact a by-

law without first nominating a municipaì advìsory board. Furthero

because the Act clearly stipulates t,hat the new byìaw wiì'l be super-

ceded by any existing pìanning and developnent controlso the City should
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have drafted appropriate amendments.to ensure minimaj conf'l ict.
Under consideration are four potential conservation areas,

as suggested by the city's ad hoc heritage advisory committee. These

preservation areas inc jude:

1. a comrnercial heritage district which encompasses
appfgximately 5 square b'locks, with a perr.þfreral
residential zone of .about ten b'locks; 

'and'

2. four resident.ial areas, each around 5 blocks ìn
area.

St. Andtteaa. Heritage Canada has expressed an interest to the

community regard'ing the establishment of a heritage conservation area

in the town. However, St. Andrews has had a rather tortured and dila-
tory history of attempting to implement a heritage preservation by-

law, and after two years remains unsuccessful.

Pniy¡.ø Edunnd \¿Xnnd

Prince Edward Is'land has establ ished a provincial heritage

foundation which is responsible for listing buildings, but the province

has no legisìation to provide protection for listed buildings nor compen-

sation to the affected property owrìers.

In l'970' under the administration of the Ministry'of the Environ-

ment and Tourism, Prince Edward Island estabì ished a heritage trust
'under 

the auspices of the Hení,tage Found.oÍion Ar¡.225 The heritage

foundation is a non-profit organization whose aims and objectives are

to preserve and safeguard the heritage of the Province. The Foundation

is empowered to:

1.. inventory historic resources;



Downtown Charlottetown is
getting a ma jor face'l if t.
The redeveìopnent project
(supported by funds from
DREE, Heritage Canada,
the Province & the City)
incl udes both the down-
town area and the water-front. Retention of hìs-toric bu il dings i s a
major objective of theproject. To the left,
restored Province House,
and be j ow, Hanbowui-d.ø,
new developnent mixed
with ol d .
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2. acquire property by purchase, donation" lease
or otherwise;

3. enter into agreements regard.ing heritage prop-erties; and

4. maintain a generaì fund to provide funds for
meritorious heritage properties

. In 1975, the Premier of prince Edward island announced that

historic resource developnent and management would be assumed entire'ly

by the Prince Edward Island Heritage Foundation. A]though a non-

governmentaì body, this decision brought to an end an ìncreasingly

d'iff icult situation where three bodies in Canada's sma'l'lest province

were vying for adminìstrative control over the Province's histor.ic

resources.

chail-ot'te-town. The city of charlottetown's heritage program

is inextricably ìinked with the centre area revitalization project.

The conception and developrnent of Charlottetown's revitalizatìon pro-

gram was brought about through the inspiration and di'l igence of a

ìarge number of people, and is being accomplished through the coopera-

tion and combination of a number of different programs.

In 1969 an agreement was reached between the Department of

Regiona'l Economic Expansion and the Province of Prince Edward Island.226

The primary thrust of the plan was to generate a major overhaul of

the Province' s economy.

In 1970 the charlottetown Area chamber of commerce and the

Provincial Department of Developnent combined efforts to create the

ChilLltfÅ.QÍ.own þ,nu. Oøvelopnwtt Commi.ttee. The purpose of the conrnittee

was to submit proposals for urban renewaì under the Development p'lan.
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in 1973, the Connrittee commissioned the consu'lting f irm of Stevenson-

Ke]log to conduct an opportunities study for the provincial capital
227area.--' The resultant report confirmed charlottetown's role as a

regional service centre, with potentia'l for devel opnent in tourism,

the retail trade, corrrnunity business and personal services, the con-

ference trade and light manufacturìng. s'ince the central area of

charlottetown contains many historical buildings ìn good repair, the

report recommended that these assets be retained and restored, and

included in a number of programs which would revitalize the prov'incial

capitaì area. The report also recommended the formation of an agency

to impl ement devel opnent proposaì s.

In L974 the ChatuLoÍ,te-town Anea Deve.bpnenf Con¡eonati-on (CAOCI

was formed. CADC is owned by the Province of prince Edward Island

with 75% of the shares, the City of Charlottetown with a 15% share,

and the Charlottetown Area Regional Planning Board with a 10% share.

CADC's objectives are:

1. to revitalize and repopulate the Charlottetown
core area;

2. to improve the waterfront area, its access-
ibi'l ity, attractiveness and uti'l ization;

3. to retaino wherever possibìe, historic street-
scapes and buildings of architectural merit;

4. to promote and encourage commercia'l expansion
in the core area; and

5. general ly to improve the economic and social
I ife in the provinciaì capital.

An important additional ro]e of CADC is to serve as a cataìyst with

the private enterprise sector, and to brlng various levels of the business
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community to in'itiate developnent projects and urban rener¡nl. CADC

finances its developnent projects through normal commercial lend'ing

channels. Fund'ing is also received from the Deveiopnent Plan and the

City of Charlottetown.

Follow'ing acceptance of a waterfront developn.n, study done

by D. Forsythe,228 cRoc began one of the most innovative and unjque

redeve'loprent projects in Atlantic Canada. CADC is also involved in

a number of other downtown urban renewal projects (e.g. Confederation

Court Mall) in the process of implementing ìts objectives.

Heritage Canada took an interest in the Charlottetown core in

1975. And upon the urgings of the Trust, in 1976, the Ci.tr¡ od ChanL.ofiø-

town Act uas amended to allow Charlottetown to establish protective

mechanisms for the city's herita g".229 An heritage byìaw does not

have political support from the city, and although reluctantly adopted,

has not yet been implenent.d.230 Nevertheless, Heritage Canada has

acquired and restored several bui'ld'ings as a show of good faith.

Thus" the only heritage br¡ildings safeguarded in the City of Charlotte-

townarethoseacquiredbyCADCandHeritageCanada

Tenti,to¡tíe.a

Historic resources progranuning in the Temitories is in its
formative stages and the Territorial Governments have not, as yet,

defined pol icy regarding historic resources. Regulations affecting

historical resources within the Northwest Territories and the Yukon

Territory are made by the Governor-in-Council and administered by the

Department of Environment, Parks Canada.
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Historic resource pìanning in Yukon is
in its formative stages, and the Terri-torial Government has not, as yêt,
defined poì ìcy regarding historic
resources. However, an historic zone
ha s been es ta bl i shed in Dawson C.ity . To
the left, the Palace Grand restored by
Parks Canada, ârd þelow, the yukon
Hotel restored by Heritage Canada.
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Vulwn Te¡tti,tonA. There are several pieces of l egislation

dea'ling with historic resources, but the most relevant appears to be

the Hi,stnnb Si,te,s and. Moywnatt¿ |nd,í:øyue (1968).23i This allows

the Commissioner, under the auspices of the Vul¿on A"Í,23? to marko

purchase and provide for the preservation of historic pìaces. To

date, only one h'istoric buì'ldìng has been commemorated under this

ordinance and g'iven an ass'istance grant of $5,000. It is not, however,

legalìy protected as this is beyond the competence of the ordinance.

Since most of the lands in the Yukon are held by the Crown,

historic properties are acquired by transfer to the Commissioner,

foìlowed by a reservation for the purpose of historic resource pres-

ervation. This reservation acts as a caveat on the property. Acts

in violation of the regulations such as damage to historic sites, are

punishable by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars or up to one

yearimprisonment or both.

l. Datuon Ci-tq. In 1960, the federaì government declared

the Palace Grand in Dawson Cìty a no.tiþnnL luíttottit Ãi,te. And in

1962, the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs, through Parks

Canada, purchased and restored the property. Since theno Parks Canada

has safeguarded a totaì of 20 structures in the area.

In 1978 Heritage Canada expressed an interest in Dawson City,

and upon the Trust's urgings, the City enacted, by bylaw, an h,i^dtonit

covttttol-.onu.233 This is in essence a planning zone with some physicaì

contro'ls imposed on new developnent (e.g. sympathetic facades, etc.).

The follow'ing year, Herìtage Canada initiated its Hui,ts.ge A,tLe!.
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Con¿øtwation Pnognan jn Dawson City, and has just recentìy acquìred

and renovated the Yukon Hotel.

Nonthwøtt renni'totuLu. The Northwest rerritories possesses

simìlar legislation respecting herìtage resources "as the Yukon Territory.

Pursuant to Ar¿ )nditnnee RetaLLng to Hi¿ttnit Si,t.et, Mu,sum.¿ ctnd. Anehiv^,23t

the Commissioner, under the auspices of the Nonthnut Tenni-toniøt A.t,235

is allowed to mark, purchase and provide for the preservation of his-

toricplaces.However,this]egis.lationisunableto1egal1yprotect

the property. No sites have been commsnorated pursuant to this ordinance. 
:

SunnanA.

Provincial and municipal heritage ìeg'isiation in Canada is just

now energing. Ten years ago heritage iaw !{as virtualìy non-existent,

but since then vast improvements have been made. Most jurisdictions now

provide some form of temporary or permanent protection to designated

herìtage resources, and there are cumently approximately 800 buiìdings 
,

across Canada which have been individual ìy designated and an additional

4'000 buildings in designated conservation districts. Nevertheless, l

thisstillrepresentslessthanonepercentofthetota.|Canadian

building stock built before 1920 which has been safeguarded.

There are specificaììy three areas of concern which must be

addressed. The first probìem is that many jurisdictions, in the creation 
,

of an heritage conservation program, have over'looked the fundamentaì

basics required for its success. Green, a noted conservat.ionist in

Great Britain, sunrnarized the essentiaì components of a conservat'ion

program. His tlnee nt t o,[ coyuenvatj-on $.anruíng were:
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1. ìisting of significant buìldings;

2. laws which protect 'listed property against alter-
ation and destruction; and

3. financial assistance to listed property owne.r.236

Legisìation to provide some measure of safety to designated sites has

been afforded in most provìnces, however, very few possess provisions

for comprehensive inventoryìng or grantìng financial assistancè to

affected property owners.

The second area of concern is the 'increasìng decentralization

of provincial heritage programs. Many provinces are apparent'ly foliowing

the pattern establ'ished by 0ntario, and are divesting themselves of

much of theìr responsibil ity. Instead of provid'ing a provinciaì program

to safeguard provincìal heritage resources, they are provid'ing enabl ing

powers to municipal ities to initiate their own heritage programs. As

desirable as municipai measures may be, the prinnry responsibility for

heritage planning should come fronr the provincia'l ìevel.. Province-

wide designation is the best guarantee of consistency. Only at the

provincial level is there adequate assurance of sufficient judgement

brought to bear upon designation. The ìogical role of the mun'icipa'l ity
is to supplemenl Iìsts made by a'hìgher authority with property of

local value, not to be required to recognize all heritage property

within its area of iurisdiction. The municipaì ìevel is often pìagued

by ad hoc, short-range decision-rnaking made under the pressures of

the deveìopnent industry which is not conducive to the proper implementa-

tion of an heritage conservat'ion program.

And third, the provinces, although often possessing adequate
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and in some cases excellent heritage legislatjone are not gìving statutory

effect to these provisions. Poor impìementation and administration

problems, and in some cases expl icit in-house po'l icy has resuited in

the extant heritage'legis'latìon being rendered redunda-nt or mean.ing'less.

Subsequent reconrnendations to these probìems wi'll be addressed jn the

fol I owing chapter

Heritage legisìat'ion usualìy addresses oniy the protection of
heritage resources, but other legisìation has been provided to supp'lement

these laws. This legisìation inc'rudes three specifìc areas:

1. review of public works;

2. bui'lding and fire code provisions; and

3. tax legislation.

Al though three provinces have passed environmental assessment

legislation, onìy 0ntario applies this statute to heritage resources.

unfortunateìy, the comprehensiveness of Ontario's system of pubìic

works review has resulted in :its failure. The one municipalìty

which incorporated a mandatory review process in its charter, has

subsequently made the provision discretionary. Thus, there presentìy

exists no effective statutory system'of pubì ic works review at either

the provincial or rnunicipaì level .

Some canadian jurisdictions have made provisions in their
ìegisìation with regard to buirding and fire,'codes (Tabr.u IZ and. t3).
Legisìation in three provinces (Aìberta, Saskatchewan and Quebec) allows

the Minister or other government off icìal to exempt heritage h.riìdings

from buiìding and fire.od.r.237 There are no specific regu'lat.ions

for heritage buÍldings; instead, a site-by-sìte approach is employed.
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The most ambitious municipa'l ity which has made provisions for herìtage

resources is vancouu.r.23B This is the only official code in canada

that contains specific requirements for rehabiiitation depend'ing upon

the extent of change to the bu'iìding. Further, t!. C.ity has an HisÍottit

Commi,ti.¿¿ which reviews historic buildings and does .allow al ternate

desìgn features un¿ .i¿. requ'irements where the heritage aspects are

to be ma 'inta i ned .

Under the'inÍtiation of Vancouver and three other western c'ities,

a committee has been formed to consider draft standards which could be

incorporated into existing building codes and which would establish

alternatives to assist in the rehabilitation of existing buildings.

These draft regu'lations are curnent'ly being considered by the Manitoba

Building Standards Board for possible incìusion in the next edition of

the Manitoba Building Code

Both rea'l estate and ìncome tax po'l icy and ìegislation have been

discussed. It was found that both serve as a dìsincentive to heritage

conservation, and thus various mechanisns were suggested to ameliorate

the situation. Onrn'itted from this discussìon was the administration

of inheritance jaws, which in canada is a provinciaì responsibilìty.

while laws on succession dutiÊS vâFlr it may generaììy be said that

they provide rel ief from taxes for gìfts to recognized charitabl e 'institu-

tions, but they have not been developed as a positive incentive towards

conservation of land, buiìdings, or valued artifacts.

Often restrictions may be imposed thereby providing a particular

hardship on a donor wishing to ìeave his whole property to an heritage

foundation, or negate the practice aìtogether. For exampìe, in Manitoba
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a I imit of 20% is placed on taxes forgiven when gifts are made to charity;

and British Columbia requ'ires that gifts to charitable institutions be

used entireìy in the provjnce. such regional I imitations on gifts

from estates could only be in the aggregateo self-defeatingo wh.ile

contributing neither to wise adm'inistration of bequests-nor to Canadìan

unity

Recommendations regarding these three areas wi'll also be made

in the fol low'ing chapter.

Heni,tnge Cue- La"w

Unl i ke the Un'ited States which has contested heritage contro'ls

on eovuti,tutionn"L gttoundt, there 'is no rea'l equiva'lent argument which

could be made in Canada. As iong as a federal or provincial government

in this country acts within the powers granted to it by the B,uí.tj-6ll

Non-th Amuúna. Aet, the doctrine of p.nUametttanA ,5ufJLerß.cy uphoìds almost

any of its orders. It is accepted that the genera'l power to control

developnent within a particular province lies with the jegis'lature of

that province. This power is not restricted by any I imitations such

as in the Bill of Rights in the u.S. constìtution. A local bylaw can

be declared void because it faiìs to comply with the provincial statutory

enabling act. And absent express statutory authority, conditions cannot

be imposed on deveìopnent by locaì governmentr.239

Courts do inval idate ìocai ordìnances in Canada on grounds of
'illegal ity' which can be demonstrated by a showing of bad faith in

making the ìaw, that it was made to foster the private interest of

menbers of the governing body, that it was not authorized by statute,
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that'it r^las unconstitut'ional 'in the sense that wirile'it was authorized

by a provìncial statuteu the province had no power to authorize such an

act because 'it was a matter on]y of national government competen...240

Thus, the canadian courts apply a k'ind of equaì protection doctrine.,

and have developed a set of norms s'imilar to thosé in American constitu-

tiona'l law to protect against confiscatory regulatjon of land use.

These limitations provide little protection to the landowner because

courts have recentìy been wil'ling to permit harsher negulat'ions and

several provinces have enacted statutes precluding courts from strikìng

down a local government bylaw on the grounds of unreasonableness.

Powen to Lon¿ im Cavwda

-lhe ßni.titLt Nonth Ane¡ilt" Acf is necessariìy the primary considera

tion in discern'ing legisìative authority regarding the regulation of

property. Section 92 under the Act provides tl'at the province sha'll have

exclusive iurisdiction regarding expressìy enumerated subjects. Subject

8 of this section, whìch provides for jurisdiction regarding Llurvbip.X.

rn'sti,tu.tion¿ in tlrc Pnovinee, uns originally tnought to be suff icient

authorization for the province to equip munìcìpaìities with all powers

that were necessary or even desirabì..241 Thìs concept has since been

rejected, however, for it was judiciaìly interpreted that subject 8

simpìy gives the provincial legisìature the right to create a legal

body for the management of municipaì affairr.242

Although it has apparentìy never been expressly decided, legìs-

lative authority to controì the use of ìand could probably be found

within Subject 13, Pnopetti.q avtd civi.[. R¡ghtÁ, or Subject 16, l'ÁarÍud od
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a LouL orl PrLivate Na"fittte. The authority regarding Pnopentq o.ytd Civi,(.

Wh.ttt has been held to carry with it the powers to destroy or inter-
fere with private rìghts w'ith respect to property in the province with-

out the necessity of having to pay compensation.243 consequentìy,

the ambit of 'legisìatìve authority granted under Section 92, subject

13 would seern to endow municìpalities with the ability to direct and

control the use of land with no quaìifìcation.

bnd U,s¿ Coyúnol Ca¿e.¿ G¿nena,LLA

As ìong as the applicabiìity of a law to a given situation is

clear, the court must apply the law. However, when there ìs doubt as

to the vaìidity of the law or as to its appìicability to a given prop-

erty, the court has discretion in deciding if the benefit of the doubt

should go to the government authorities or to the proprieter. In the

case of most ìand use controls, the courts have gone rboth ways in

deciding which interpretation to adopt. some courts have given the

benefit of the doubt to authorities by giving their orders a benovelent

intetptte'tafÅ-onrZ44 other courts have favoured the owner by adopting

the nannow itú.utpt-n toÍio n.245

Ian Mc F. Rogers, a prominent municipaì law expert, has attempted

to reconciìe the difference in ìnterpretation by drawing a distinction

between those cases where val idity of a land use contro'l was in i.ssue,

and those where vaìidity was admitted but appìicability to a given

property was in issue¡ wlte¡e thø va.(füiÍ.A 06 a bAlaw iÁ in quetLíon,

the bnoade¿t inÍ.e¡pzotation tløurd be adoptel, aÉ. when th¿ aeope o{

a ptohihi-Líve bgb.w i,¿ to be d.etwn¡lQÅ, the oppoti,te rui..Le op¡tli^.246
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Thus, a land use control ìs presumed valid unt'il the owner produces

proof to the contrary; but'if there'is any doubt as to whether the

land use control cover's the owner's property (for exampìe, if the

language of the bylaw is ambiguous), the doubt will be resolved in

favour of the owner. Although this approach does not translate con-

sistently ìn practice, it nevertheless appears to be the most workable

exp'lanation of the current state of Canadìan I aw.

Heni,tage Ca¿e¿ in PanÍitu.b.tt

As in the case of land use control cases, the interpretation 
i

of a heritage ìah, can be either benove,L¿nt o? naJlJLouJ. In practice,

this problem will affect the conduct of court cases relat'ing to the

validity of heritage orders and their applicabijity. Generalìy; the

court has asserted a benovelent interpretation of heritage controls;

their vaì'idity has been upheld even when the statutory authorìty for

such controls has been less than c'lear

In the most dramatìc 'l itigation concerning heritage control s"247

the British Columbia Supreme Court fìat'ly asserted that it was the

benovelent interpretation which necessarily appl ied" tltø onut od lr'Loo6

.LLet upon tlrc app.Liu,nl. lel,nlt-wrging the va.(füi,tl¡ o( tl+e contnoLt).248

The City of Victoria was empowered to designate buildings for protection

as heritage buiìdings, but nothing in the City's ordinary powers pre-

vented the owner from demoìishing his buiìding between the time he

received notice of impending designation and the time the desìgnation

became effect'ive (a period of several months). The City therefore

declared a ¿ta.te od unettgwrcq and invoked the extraordinary powers
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which'it may use in emergencies. The council passed a bylaw that

stated that because of the emergency situation (an aiarming number of

heritage structures being demolished), no person could demolish a

building mentioned in the schedule to the by'law except'in accordance

with the byìaw and no Derson could construct a bul'lding-or structure

on the 'lands desigriated. Furthermore, al I demol ìtion permìts then

in force were revoked. The court refused to overru'le th'is afnÍ.e od

snuLgenca.

Quebec has also had 'litigation concerning heritage controls,

and the courts have been much more assertive in equating heritage con-

servation with the pubìic interest. Indeed, case after case has gone

so far as to state that heritage control s were even a matter of pubUt

ood.*.249 Hence" they have been given a benevolent interpretation.250

Two Quebec court cases are worthy of discussion. In the Quebec

Superior Court case of A.G. Quebec v. De¿oundg Coyutttuc.tion Ltd. eÍ. a.L.

a favourable decis'ion uas rendered even to the considerabìe detriment

of the propriete"r.25l Government offìciaìs applied for an injunction

to close a road which the defendant had buiìt near a heritage building

without the ministerial authorization required by the Quebec Cu,l-tu¡sL

Pttopentq Aet. The defendants argued that closure of the road would

deprive their construction company of access to its quarry, thereby

causing severe economic injury. The court, nevertheless, held that

the road had to be closed regardless of a'lìeged injury. And when

defendants ignored the injunctionn they were charged for contempt of

court and were forced to pay severe fines.

In the case of Jean TaAon Fa¿Iti-on Cu.tlte Ivæ-. u. I-aulL.ín" the
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owner attacked the val idity of a municipa'l by'law postponing the demo-

'l ition of a mansíon on wh'ich he had already obtained a demol'ition
?52permit.i"- In rejecting the owner's claim, Mr. Justice Legace of the

Quebec Superjor Court cited the Quebec Court of Appeal in the 1975

decisìon of Jame¿ fu.q Døve,Loytmznt Con-Wna.fion v. CluLe{; Robe,tf Kanatønt

eX oX,,253 in which Mr. Justíce Turgeon of the latter court stated

in ed(ect, if i's hø otÍto a.tÍacÍ¿,s the valfüi,tq od Legi,sLaLLon who hat

tl,t¿ bund¿n od pnoo{ to e.ttabLi'sl,L hiÁ cLtuín. The decision is sìgnìf icant

because the City's powers to postpone the demolition was unclear.

Under the City's powers, the postponement could talze ød{e-c.t (oytLu)

dn-om tl+e noÍit¿ od not)-on od the b4low iyttended to ytttol,vLbif tl'tø deno-

ü.tion. If the Court has chosen a restrictive interpretation, it
could have ruled that the City's by'law could not stop a demolition

permit which had been appl ied for before the byìaw !€s introduced;

'instead the Court drew no distinction between appì ication for donol ition

permits arising before or after the bylaw. As such, the Court appears

to have adopted a benevolent interpretation.

There is, however, one court decision which radically differs

from the precedents descrìbed above. In the Tegon Developnwú Lfd.

e,t ct(- v. Ci,tq o$ Ednoyúon e.t o.L"254 municipa'l heritage pohrers were

narrowly interpreted, and the judgement asserted heritage conservation

could not be the object of land use controls because the tatter were

intended for p'lanning purposes whereas heritage conservation was not

a pìanning purpose. In direct contradiction to the reaiities of the

p'lannìng process ìn both Canada255 and in the international cornmunìty,256

it thus appears that unless statutory authorization exìsts in the most
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precise terms, no municipal jand use controls of any description can

be'used for heritage conservation purposes. Aìthough under section

106 of the old A1berta Pln"nníttg AcÍn the City of Edmonton was anpowered

to regulate a¿¿ and also to regulate cettla.in a'spu-tt od tpetidi-c. þjild.^

od døvel-opnent., the judgønent stated that the Strathcoña resolution

did not regulate use because it tried to protect UuilOings regardless

of use and the resolution did not regu'late specific kinds of developnent

because 'it regu'lated al I devel opn.nt. 257

The Supreme Court of Canada decision regard'ing the Tegon Case

has dramaticalìy altered the foregoing situation. The practice of
liberal or benove'lent interpretation of governnental authorities,
powers is like'ly to give way to a more narrow or restrictive interpreta-

t ion.

Al though Canada possesses no equiva'lent to the luat eompen¿a-tipn

amendment in the United States Constitution, a recent unreported case,

va-ncouvetc crttb v. A¿¿e¿¿on- od #tea ilïq (1979), appears to val idate

such a principle. The defendant argued that the imposition of heritage

controls on his property was discriminatory; for although the develop_

,rye_nt potential of highest and best yqe was didalìowed, he uas expected

to pay property taxes based upon highest and best use. The court

accepted the appeal and the tax assessor v¡as required to readjust the

assessment. This was not the first time that such a governmental

measure forced taxes downward. in a case called R¿ ptti,tlìpa Electttowít-¿

ard''thø Regi-oraL At¿es¿menf Commi.ationut, an Ontario court similarly
forced authorities to lower taxes on property that had be goor*.258

Howevern the Plti'L(ipó caáe was on agricuìtural land; the Vaytouven
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cIuil á ca"^¿ appears to be the f irst precedent on the subject of prop-

erty designated for heritage protection. Neverthe]ess, if the precedent

of the Vancouver Club case is adopted in other jurisdictions across

Canada' municipaìities will be oblìged to adopt some form of tax fiêâsupê¡

Planwing AufhonifA in Ca"vnds,

The primary-'land use control tools in canada are zoning; develop-

ment control; building, health and po]lution control byiaws; anf, sub-

division control. Provincial planning acts are the source of power b¡r

which Canadian local governments can condition deveiopnent approvai.

Land use reguiations are derived from the broadened appl ication of the

common 'law maxim underlying the 'law of nuisance, ¿i.c. ute¡e furc uf. a.(-íenum

non,Lae.da¿- one shal.l not use his property in such a uay as to injure

another.

Toyt inT and MunbipL PLarL6

Zoning is the primary technique of property regulation by local

governments. Zoning is the division of a municipality into zones or

areas and in each area either prohibiting certain uses and alìowing aì1

others, or permitting the uses which may be carried on to the exclusion

of aì I others.

Zoning invol ves the establ islcnent of districts on the hsis of

the nature and extent of land use requirements. It is a form of plannìng

by a municipal'ity, but is actuaì]y a means of carrying out a muwbiynL

plnn rather than an element or factor in the plan itseìf. Zoning enables

loca'l governments to control the use of land and the erection of bui'ldings

and structures. It is the deprivation of certain uses to which the
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property might otherwise be put for the pubìic good. underlying plan-

ning statutes is the principìe that the interests of the 'landowners 'i,

in securing the maximum value of their iand must be contro¡ed by the

conrnunity. Zoning MS¡ ôñd sometimes stil j is, a very contentious

municipal power because of its perceived indüngen¿nf, o-n th.ø n¿sl,Lt¿

od ¡Nopefi.q oumeid. --However, because of its obvious social benef its,
pol itical expediency and judjcial support, it has become a wideìy

used and accepted method of land use regulation.

Generally, the adoption of a pìan and a zonìng bylaw are no

ìonger independeflt, ârìd a p'lan may be required to precede a zoning

byìaw. Five provinces require land use regulation to be based on a

plan. Alberta, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island planning statutes

direct that a zoning byìaw must be based on an official plan or upon

a survey of the existing land uses and building conditions.2S9 In

Nova Scotia and Manitoba a poning byìaw may only be enacted where a

developnent plan for the area has been adopted, and then the by'law

must have due regard to the por icies and intent of the p'|un.260 In

Newfoundland after a municipaì pìan has been adopted, it then becomes

mandatory to adopt a scheme for land use reguìation, but municipatities
retain power to zone independently of u pì.n.261 Quebec requires the

adoption of a zoning byìaw having objectives concordant with a deveìop-

ment or regionai land use pìano but municipaì ities can pass a zoning

byìaw in the absence of a p1.n.262

A municipal or developnent pìan is a ¿ta,tenent o( po.utg od

tþte me't¡opoLi'tan eouncil ¿ef out in a tøct, in ¡¡r.'p¿, on i,uttttÅntínna,

ot in anq od thut, detþnol. to ¿¿et¡¿ and pnomote tlte ond.e.nt-q gnout[t
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a.nd ¿conomir- d¿vøtnyment in tl,t¿ me,tnopo.Lí.tan a)Leß. in the ït-nnüL

mo¿t a.dva,ntagøou,s to, ayd. tlwf. wi,LL but ptomote t|w¿e,nmewí,tie,t tLat

a.)18- ø6^ent)nÎ to, on deti¡-a-b{.e {ot, th¿ we.ll bücvtg od, th¿ inlabltnnt^

tlwren6.263 Gìnerally, p'lans which have been off ic'iaì'ly adopted have'

some'legal effect, more or less, dependjng upon the legis'lation of the

iurisdi.îi0n.264 In many jurisdjctions some èxplicit lega'l effect js

given to plans by the govern'ing ì egislat'ion; this varies from imposìng

p'lans over the construction of publ ic *orkr265 through proscribing the

passage of any byìaws which conflict with or are contrary to any official
plans of the municipality to stìpuìating that plans are binding on the

municipaì ity and al1 persons, 'including perhaps her Majes ty.266

O¿ve,Loryent CoytLttoL

Developnent control is the regulation of land use on a permit

basis for each proposed use of land. Each proposaì for a particular

use of a parcel of land is examined on its merits and, if approved by

the approving authority, may be proceeded w'ith. It js to be distinguished

from the traditional method of controlìing land use through bylaws which,

if complied with, entìtle the owner to develop his property without the

necessity of any governmenta'l sanction except a build'ing permit, which

is required for the structure to be erected rather than for the use to

which the land is to be put. DeveloFnent control 'is the contro'l of

land use by permission rather than regulation. Because it is based on

the decision of some planning agency or official and not by a bylawo

it is administrative rather than legisìative control.

Newfoundland and Alberta have adopted provisìons authoriz'ing

¡j
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ínÍ.uLín devøLopte*t covtfito\.267 mls is a method of ensuring controì

over 'land use and new construction between the time that the prepara-

tion of a pìan gets under hay and the time that it finely comes into

force. Contro'l is exercised by permit, the granting of which is entirely

discretionary. An order imposing interim developnent control usua'l1y

suspends the operation of exi'stìng zoning byìaws on the premise that o

such bylaws may perm'it developnent that would be contrary to the plan

where adopted.

The Manitoba Act introduces the requirement of obtaining a

developnent permit, from council or a developnent officer, in addition

to the building permit.268 No development permit can be issued unless

the developnent conforms with an adopted pìan and an adopted zoning

by]aw, with the exception that counciì may issue a permit, pending

the preparation of a plan, subject to such terms and conditions as

may be necessary.

British Co'lumbia authorizes a I imited form of developnent

control in areas designated in an off iciaì conmunity plan as deve'lop-

ment areas.269 Nova Scotia has introduced a development permit systen

administered under a zoning ,bylu*.270 The permits are to conform to

the byìaw rather than a pìan so this may be regarded as a combined

systen. Saskatchewan has authorized developnent and use permits to

administer zoning byìawr.271 0ntario has instituted a similar system

of developnent control in particuìar areas such as the Niagra ra11s.272

Under the sanction of the Supreme Court of Canada,273 u fo*
of developnent controì has also been adopted ìn practice by certain

municipalities where the zoning byìaw is the regulatory instrument of
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land use. By adopting an officìal plan desìgnattng lLo.Ld-Lng zoneÁ, a

municipaì council may then ìmplement the plan through the passage of

holding byì u*r.274 Counci'1, upon rece'ipt of a request from a deve'loper,

may remove the holding category from the bylaw by an amending bylaw,

without any need for an amendment to the pìan; provìded that the

project is deemed suitable by council and in accordance with the genera'l

planning principles contained in the pìan.

0then

In addition to zon'ing and develognent control, regulation and

control of land use is invarìably exercised through suMivision control

and building byìaws. The building bylaw regu'lates, inter a'l ia, bui'lding

and construction standards; health, safety and san'itation standards;

and m'inimum ma intenance and occupancy standards.

Muwbífn L EvtabLiyg Løgi-tla.tion

In Canada, locaì authorities have no inherent power to inter-

fere arbitrarily with the common law rìght of ìand owners in the use

and improvement of their prop..ty,27s and have been said to be sole]y

a uteatwte o{ tlrc LEi-tLafune. Consequently, it must derive all of

its powers from the statute; that wh'ich is necessariìy incidental to

the carrying out of such powers, or that which is fairìy implied in

the powers expressiy granted.276 t^lhithin the scope of these delegated

powers, municipaj authority is absolute and its exercise is ideal'ly

not subject to review by the court s.277

Generally, statutory authority to adopt master plans and zon'ing

regu'lations is now assigned by legislatures to most classes of municìpalities
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and municipal p'lanning statutes endow councils wí,th au,tl'wtti.tq to nutnittn

in a ma.tuis,(- de4neø, the exuæ-íte bq an ownul od la.nd od h.Ls n4tts oú

278
ouJyleJlâtwp.

It is fundamental that the powers of a municipal ity in enact'ing

subordinate'ìegis'lation be exercised in the public intårest. The test

ic not whether the interest of the pubfic is served by the exercise of

the power but rather whether the mot'ive for actìon has been the advance-

ment of private interests.279 A'lthough a secondary investigation is

often iniùiated to determine whether in fact a public purpose has been

served, the onus has been pìaced on the litigant to prove mala fides.2B0

Consequently, the question of what ìs in the public interest has been

said to be soìeìy a question for municipaì councils and not the.orrtr.28l
In the exercise of municipaì discretion.council cannot dis-

criminate between classes of persons or particular individuals so that

a benefit be given in one case and refused in another.2Bz un]ess the

discrimination is expressìy permitted by statute,283 it will render a

bylaw'illegaì and void. Nevertheless, zoning bylaws by the'ir very

nature are discriminatory, imposing different rules for different areas.

An understand'ing of the leading case of- Totwuship od Seanborcuglt

u. Eovtdi i s essential in considering the rote of impartial ity in the

power to ron..2B4 It was heìd that merely because the zoning bylaw

v.,as aimed at and applied to oniy one lot, it could not be characterized

as discriminatory since all it attempted to do uns to enforce conformity

with the standards for spacing and area coverage establ ished by the

original bylaw with respect to all the lots affected. The effect of

this case has been to make discrimination an almost irre'levant factor
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when determining the valid'ity of zoning.285 The argument is that sìnce

all zoning bylaws must set up arbitrary boundaries between use distrìcts,

and theref ore affect different ind'ividual s in different M.YS, there

wil I al ways be an el ement of di scrim'inat'ion invol ved 'in the control

of land use. This argument although facja'lly coirect, 'in the broader

perspective must be considered fallacious in that it fa'ils to realize

the true purpose of the requirement of impartiaì ìty and the true funct'ion

of zoning bylu"r.286

Pub{-ic Pa¡Í.icífnil-on

The I egai f ramev,rcrk for pubì ic participation in land use controj s

in Canada varìes according to the three forms of reguìatory techniques

utilized for heritage conservat'ion. The first form is the environmentaj

impact assessment, whìch is the ìand use control which reguìates govern-

mental projects; the second category includes provincial controls on

des'ignated heritage sites; and the thìrd is generaì municipaì land use

regulation.

0n1y British Columbia, A]berta and 0ntario possess mandatory

environmental assessrnent statutes (fabl-ø t4), with the proviso that

British Coìumbia and Aìberta do not include the h¡ilt heritage in their

definition of environment. Unfortunately, public participation is

severely ìimited pursuant to these acts. Participation is general'ly

in the form of a hearing in whìch citizens can demand if they believe

that the environmental asses$nent is not being used properly. However'

the ujtimate mechanism, the law su'it, is generaìly not available to

private citizens under environmental impact ìegislation. l*lhile the
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federal government has a quasi-environmentaJ assessment review process

(formerìy FACCHC but now the Heritage Conservation Committee), there

is no enforceab'le legal obligation imposed upon the government. The

pubf ic therefore has no rights to appea'l to the courts if federal actions

threaten the heritage.

The second category of controls includes provincial control on

designated heritage property. UnfortunatelJ, there is no provision

whatsoever for pubìic participation in the decision+naking process for
the designation and protection of heritage property in canada. In

reparation, many provinces have or are in the preparation of establ ishing

heritage foundations, another form of institutionalized citizen partici-
pation. Although not responsibje for heritage resource protection,

with the one exception of the p.E.I. foundation, the provincial trusts
act as a liaison body for conservation activities and may a'lso receive

government funds to carry out investment in heritage properties.

The third category of controls is found in the municipal land

use contro'ls and planning mechanisms. publ ic participation at this
level is quite varied. In Q.rebec citizens can force a municlpaì refer-
endum on changes to municipaì land use controls. In other provinces,

the decision of the municipaì cpuncil can be appeaìed by the citizend

to a provincialìy appointed board or to the provincial ministry of

municipaì affairs. In the case of appeaìs to boards, there is usualìy

a statutory obì igation to hoìd a hearing; there is usuaì ìy no such

ob]igation in the case of an appeal to the Minister; In relation to

heritage controìs specificaìlyo citizen participation is often insti::
tutionaìized in the form of citizen advisory bodies (e.g. IACAC¿ or
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Local Architectural Conservation Advisory Committees in 0ntario) in

most munícipal ities.

'Volu\f.anU llov enenL

The voluntary conservation movement in Canada has been slow to

organìze, and it has tended to come together in the context, not of

larger issues, but of jmmediate and concrete threats to visible examp'les

of heritage. i'i.Until iten,years ,ago,, 'in all of Canada there were not ha'lf

a dozen vol untary groups actively engaged in heritage conservation:

two or three were regional in character and the rest local. Their

energies were consumed with 'immediate issues, the rallying of publ ic

op'inion to save a given buiìd'ing, pressures to divert a certain pìanned

expresshaYr ol" attempts to preserve some untouched landscape. Recentìy,

however, local conservation groups' have grown rapid'lVr ärìd today there

are now almost 200 organizations. Their activities are al so becomìng

more pol itical and they are attempting to effect change in both pol icy

and legislation at the provincial and municipal 'level 
.

In the absence of designation in so many provinces, local groups

and conservation+ninded individual citizens have often made their own

lists of heritage structures. Alt too often, however, their we'llrneaning

activities have been self-defeating. They have provided an excuse to

the government not to take responsibility for designating heritage.

structures. If an unofficial group does not designate a building,

through judgement, oversight or because it had not yet had a chance,

governments are prone to seize upon the cnunission and to deflect to
the group any criticism for the decision of the structure in question.
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peop'le desìgnate a bui'ldingo the government has no

their judgement. Thus, conservatjon groups are

lobbying and other c1tizen action technìques.

Certainly, the most exped'it'ious way to have the law enforced

is for the government to enforce it. It is conce'ivable" however, that

government m'ight occaisonally fail to act because of overs'ight or

confl ict of interest. In such cases, pttivaÍ.e prLo^ecu.tíoya are some-

times neccesary to ensure compl iance.

Forma't mechanl'sms present in the Canadian system, holæver,

attempt to discourage or dissuade attempts at citizen action. Under

the 1dditÍn,t Seue.t^t Act a'll governmental information is secret until

its pubì ication is author i2"d.287 Authorization is at the exclusive

discretion of the government. The public is afforded no mechanism

to disclose information on the protection of heritage or any other

su bj ect.

Further, the lr¿com ¿ Tax l,ot288 attempts to dispeìl potitical

actìon in two l€ys:

1. while lobbying on behalf of private interests
is tax deductible, lobbying on belnlf of
pubì ic interest is not; and

2. a charitable organization which undertakes
such poL)åìraL ael,íon on behalf of the pubì ic
interest colrnrits an offence punjshable by the
loss of its charitable sÈatui.289

Often, citizen's groups, âppeaìing in the name of public interest,

are denied access to the courts. .The ìegaì princip'le of .?ncut ¿tand,L

requires that the pìaintiff demonstrate that the alleged i'lìegality will



lrlhen forma'l mechanisms fail to work, private citiàens are often forcedto demonstrate to protest the uasteiui ¿emõlìtioñ-ôi -ñ.iüË 
build-ings.

Above, the sau¿ l,lovú¡en|.grolp canvassing city council to enforce theheritage .regulations, and-beìöw, 
-;iti;;;, -;õáin 

in Montrear " protest-ins rhe demoiirion of rhe Laurentian Horeí. "ro #,ä ;;ü;;'iiõi,i,--".publìc actjon-qroup dernonstrating against the proposed ¿eiiruciton ofthe Mowat Building in Kingston.
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cause him more harm (physically or financially) than other members of

the commun'ity. If all the members of a commun'ity have been harmed

equaìly by an illicìt act, no-one has access to the courts except a

representative of the gou..n*.nt.290

Two cases serve to illustrate this doctrinê of Locu¿ tÍnnd.L:

the Flona Gzottgu .ur.291 jn Ontario and" the Van Hon-n¿ lrtta"nti-on ,ur"292

in Quebec. in each case, the destruction of a valuab'le part of our

national heritage was allegedìy i'llegaì; in each case, the judgement

suggested that the i'l'lega'lìty raas largeìy irrelevant, because it was

none of the p'laintiffs' business. If the plaintiffs' had stood to

make a personaì profit out of the case, then they would have been

heard; but since they were trying to defend the publ ic interest, the

courts were c'losed to them.

These decisions were ìn direct contradiction to a Supreme Court

of Canada case, Tache Ganden¿ and. &t-o¿tand. v. Ðo¿hen Entenpuiu^.293

There the court stated that residents of an area are entitled to

judicial recourse when the character of the area Ìs threatened by

iiìega'l development. ConsequentjV, the dec'ision rendered by the court

wàs in favour of the area resìdentso and a giant (but ilìegal) apart-

ment complex in Hull was taken down, even though it had been half

compìeted. Neverthelesso both iudgements overlooked this case and

simply c'ited turn-of-the century cases to uphoìd the ìocus standi

doctri ne.

Thus, ìt appears that onìy ìn so{ne exceptional cases is ìt
possible for the public to use prr.euaf e ploÁealLinvu or take action

jntheircapacityasmunicipalratepayers.294Thissituation

has 1 ed many official s to suqqest that the publ ic deserves
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better treatment than this: it Canadians have a right to preserve

their heritage, then they have a right to demand that the highest

standards of objectivity and due process of law be an integral part

of the conservation sy'stem, âhd if those standards are 
"not 

met, then

canadjans should have the right to enforce them through the courts.

CoyaU¿i-on

Although canada has made much progress in heritage conserva-

tion endeavors jn the past ten years, there is still much to do.

Reconrnendations regarding both policy and legislation will be made

to this end in the foìlowing chapter.

under the canadian federaì systen, the control of propertyo

according to the eziLíÁtl No¡t-ttt Anenina. Act, is a provinciaì responsi-

bility' not a federaì one. The federaì government is thus limited in
thê role it can p'lay regarding the preservation of canada,s heritage.

Federal efforts have been essentialìy restricted to purchasing some

significant heritage properties. Approximate]y 100 sites have been

acquired and these are usuajly reserved for museum purposes. Federal

monies have generalìy been earmarked for pubìic projectsi go1," of all
federal funds alìocated for heritage preservation is uti'lized in the

maintenance-of these sites.

Despite some ì ìmited and belated urban improvement programse

mos! government expenditures have not been used to provide incentives

for private conservation efforts. Further" the I¡rcønøTax Act uninten-

tionalìy provides disincentives to heritage conservation.

The federaì government hasu however, established speciaì non-
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statutory administrative procedures to minimize the effect of publ ic

works which damage heritage.295 The federal government is also currentìy

reviewing new policy based on a ltui,ts,gø ¿conþmA. The primary focus

of the built heritage preservation program would be to stimulate the

rehabil'itation and recycl ing sector ìn Canada. Iñ addjtion, th'is new

red'irection wil I result ìn the restructuring and coord'inating of activities

of various departments with those of other sectors and governments. The

policy implications of this proposed policy with subsequent recommenda-

t'ions wil I be discussed later.

The provinces, possessing plenary jurisdiction over property,

bear the main responsib'ility for heritage resource protection. All of

the provinces and territories have promuìgated some kind of ìegisìation,

but the response has been varied.

General ly, three different approaches have been undertaken with

regard to henitage conservation at the provincia'l level. Quebec has

assumed total responsibility for the safeguarding of the buiìt heritage,

'in comparison to Ontario which has gone the opposite extreme of denying

state responsibiìity: the Provìnce has vested all responsibi'lity for

conservation of the fuiìt heritage with local governments. 0ther

provinces have followed a middle course, modelling legisìation on

British and American exampìes.

Aìthough general izations are difficuìt, existing provinciaì

heritage programs suffer from severai weaknesses:

1. ìegislation to provide some measure of safety
to-designated sites lns been afforded in most
provinceso however, very few possess provi-
sions for cønprehensive I isting or granting
financial assistance. to heritage properly
ou,,ners;

;å
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2. provincia'l heritage programs are becoming
increasingly decentral ized, following thé
pattern establ ished by Ontario;

3. the.provinces, aìthough possessing adequate
heritage ìegisiation, are not gìving'statu-
tory effect to these provisions;

4. the absence of any legaì mechanism which reþu-ïates publ ic works which coul d h¿rm her.itale
resources; and

5. the lack of publ ic input in the decision-
making process and the denial of the nÅAtLt oó
a.cce.6^ to the courts if government standards
are not met.

in many instances municipaì ities have been forced to establ'ish

herítage programs in the absence of provincia'l pol icy. As desirabl e

as municipal measures may be, the primary responsibiì ity for heritage

planning should come from the provincial leveì, however. Neverthe]ess,

almost a'll maior cities now provide some protection to municipa'l heri-

tage and many provide financial or non¡nonetary assistance (i.e. zon'ing

or buiìding code concessions) to heritage property owners.

A recent Supreme Court decision has radica'lly altered future

heritage I itigation. l¡lhereas the practice of 'l ibera'l or benevol ent

interpretation of governmental authorities' powers occurred, the decision

rendered in theTe4on case is likeiy to resutt in more narrow or re-
strictive interpretation in heritage case ìaw.

Generally, there is no provision whatsoever for public partici-
pation in the decison+naking process for the designation and protection

of heritage property ìn Canada. Further, because of the doctrine of
.beu¿ 

^fr"ndi 
the public is denied access to the courts when attempting

to enforce governmental standards (e.g. heritage contrors).
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-' '

. 
ttt{tgl No. s304 cited q-s "Zgning and Develgrygn! Byìaw-- HeritageStructureso" city of Vancouver pìanning óepartment (igisii.-J '5'|!

83
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88ua*n Heni,tage Ac.tu S.A. 1973, c.5.
89mønrlo 

Hi-6tþni-c.n(. Retouacu Ae/-, S.A. Lg73" c.5.
90"N.* and Views, " A'l berta Historical Resources Foundation,

Nos. 1o 2o 3 and 5; Vol. 2 Nos. 1 and 2; and Vol. 3 No. 1 (1979-

glP\onoLng 
A"t, S.A. 1968, c.26, u, u*.n¿.¿.

92Ibid., s.15.
93Uuo¡t¡pl 

GovutnnenÍ. Ac.t., S.A. !967, c.45, as amended.

941¿An,lo Henrtage Amend.ment Aet., S.A. 1975 , c.37,
9,ltAnnto 

Hilton-í-ca.(- Re'sounce,s (A,ntøndnenf.) Act, S.A. !978" c.4.
96ltAnr¿o RegutttÅnn ll /78, Al berta Reguìations lg7f..

"rrlaw No . 2823 cited as "The Bylaw establ ishing the Edmonton
Historica'l Board, " City of Edmonton planning Department (1966).

98"G.n..u1 Plan," City of Edmonton planning Department (1971).
oo""stathcona: The Asset of Heritage, " the Strathcona Historical

Group (1973).

00'D.u.lopnent Contro'l Resolution," City of Edmonton pìanning
Department (1976).

101-'"'Te4on v. Thg C$A o6 Ednonton, 5 A'lberta Law Reports (2d)
(1e76) 63; 8-1 D.L.R. (3d),-tgie 1 s.c.R:.

102"Hirtoric preservation,,, City of Edmonton planning Department
(tgzg) 

"

103"Murt"r plano" City of Calgary pìannìng Deparùnent (1966).

104"H."itage Conservatiqn,,' Ad Hoc Heritage Consnittee, City
of Calgary Planning Department (1976).

105"Calgary Plan," City of Caìgary planning Department (197g).

l06"Municipal Heritage Conservation Frameworko,, City of Caìgary
Heritage conrnittee, city of caìgary Pìanning Department (r978).

lo7"Heritage Conservation: A Guideline to poìiciesu,, City of
Cal gary Planning tlepartrnent (1980).
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l)ggol*tolteunn Heni,tage Act., S.S. Ig74-7s" c.45.
ljg4onnirrg Aot, S.S. lgTO-71, c.230 as amended.

LLl,tobon MunhírnLif.q AcÍ, S.S. 1968-69, c.16u as amended.

LtLrlnbon and. Rwø-L PIønwLn4 anl. Døveloyzne,nt Act, S.S. 1968-69,
c.17, as amended.

Llzu*¡¡oge pttopentU Aú, S.S. IgTg-L980, c.88.
ll3n¡onnh si.tu and.\bjetit Act., R.S.M. 1970, c.H70.
114u*ixosø 

fih-wí.t0fu" Ac,t., S.M. Lg74, c.42.
llíwonoírrg Aot, S.M, Ig75, c.29.
LTíttuníoLpl Aet, S.M. 1974, c.34.
lLTWonoí"rg Aot, c.C.S.M., c.PBo.

t"rU, od UtinwLpe4 Aet, S.M. 1971, c.105.
1'L9"Historic tJinnipeg Restor:ation Area StudJ,,, City of t^linnipeg,

Department of Environmenta'l Planning (1974)

t20^---Some of the businesses which located in this area included:
Modern Age Furniture, Trend Interiors, 0ld Spaghetti Factory, Town-
site, Bogartr 5, thê refurbi shed Ro¡al A'l'bert Hótel and the Brokerage.

l21"hlinnipeg's Historic l^larehouse Area,,, a study commissioned
for Heritage Canada by Manitoba Historicaì Society (1976).

Winn Lpeg
controi

City of

.. 
l24Byluw No. 2032/78 cited as "Heritage Buiì ding pr:ocedural

Bylaw," city of hlinnipeg Department of Enviroñmental plãnning (1978).

t'urUO od tttinnípe4 Aet, S.M. !g77, c.64..:

'Urrlaw No . 2048/78 cìted as the "Historic Winnipeg Restoration
Area Byìaul," City of t,linnipeg Department of Environmental Planning (1978).

l2Tgylaw No. 16502 cited as the "lJinnipeg Zoning Bylawo,, City
of l,linnipeg Department of Envìronmental Planning (1978).

122Ho*.u.r,.under Part XX of section 638.1 of the Ci,tq o{
Aet, the City rnns given broad powers to enact a demolìtion

bylaw in respect to multipì e-residential buiìd'ings.
lt3trlaw 

No . 1474/77 cited as the ,,Heritage 
Bu il ding Byìaw,',

lrlinnipeg Department of Environmentaì Planning (1977) .
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1281n. Prov'ince of Manitoba officially agreed to support Heritage
Canada's Heni,tagø Ntea Covauwailnn Pnogttam ìn Winnìpeg in February, L978.

129"R.port of the Committee on Environmento July 28, !g7g,"
tlinnìpeg (1978).

130cort breakdown was: $ ao,ooo in taxes
$ g,4OO 1 ight & power
$ 3z,4gs fuel and heatìng
$ i8,11S ma intenance '& security

$140,000 T0ÏAL
"Feasib'i'l ity Study and Development Proposal on the Bank of Commerce and
Bank of Hamil ton, " Stechesen Frederickson Katz, Arch'itects, R. F.C.
Currie, Realtor (I979)

131"¡.¿sibiljty Study on the Bank of Hami'lton, " Lehrman et al ."
( tszo¡

r32 ----Jacob, S., "Whee'l ing and Deal ing in hlinnipeg Land, " C.í-tA
fla,ga.zine, Vol . 4 No. 1 (1979).

133"H.r'itage Preservation, " The tlinnipeg Chamber of Commerce,
( 1e8o).

134"R.po.t of the Conrnittee on Environment, January 24, 1977;
July 4, L978; August 28, 1978; May 28, L979;" Winnipeg (1977,1978, &

teTe).

135"R.po.t on Economic Viability," City of Wìnnipeg Department
of Environmental Planning (L979); "Heritage Conservation: A Report on
Financial Assistance and Incentives," City of l¡linnipeg Department of
Environmental Pìanning (1980).

"uruo og utinwLpeg Act, Ibid., s.653.

r37stoín r. winwLpey (1974).s ht.ht.R. 4g4, 48 D.L.R. (3d) 223
(C.n.¡; Fn¿ton Qf, a,t-. v.'winwLpeg (tSZ0¡ 69 D.L.R. (3d) 585 (C.4.).

tt'rU, o{ winnipey Mt, S.M. !g77, c.64, s.129

L3gcir.,t od winnip4t Aú, S.M. 1971, c.105, s.568(f).'
140lbid., s.573(e.l), as amended by S.M. 1977, c.64, s.65.

141lui¿. , SS.57g(tz), 5g3(z) , s96.

142Iuid., s.597, as amended by S.M. !g77" c.640 s.81..

L430nr*rn Hu),ta.ge Foundnil,on Act, s.0. 1970u c.65.
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144 l*oþ^uo!.ogitot a.nl. Hì,ttnni.c. si.tu pnot.ecti.on Ac-t,, R" s . 0 .L970, c.26.
l4ïIntorío 

Hení.tage Act, S.0. lg74u c.LZZ.
146"0ntu.io Heritage Foundation,,, Ontario Heritage Foundation;

"0ntario Heritage Foundatiõn Annual nãpórt,i Miniitrv oi-õùlture andRecreation (L974-75, 1975-76, lg76-77,' lgTi -78, lg78_7g, tgzg-eõ)l' 
-

147 _' " Envinonnenta.L Attet¿m¿nt Ac.t,, S .0. 1 975" c .69 .

148Ibid.., section 1(c)(iii) and (iv).
149lbid., section 7(z).
150-, .---Ibid., section 7(Z) .

151.1-w. Samuels, "Environmental Assessment in Ontario: Myth or
Reaì ity? " The Caywd-ían gan Revien, ,B( 1976) , 334-347

520nly one hearing has taken pìace under the Envinonnenta|
A¿¿e¿rment Ae,ti concerning-a proposal lo pìace fiil into [alã ontartoto create a waterfront park. 

."proposed 
cölonel samuel goii snitr,

l,laterf ront Area Master Þlan: Etobiäoke, Ontaiio, i-..pórt-prefared uv
!l'._Yg!.qpoì iran Toronro and Resion coñse.vãtioñ nuiñóriti' iigiei, 

-'
EA FrLE N0. 1-78-0003-000.

153?Xon*íng A.t, R.S.0. 1970, c.349.
154Ibid." section 35(1).
155Ioid., section 35(a).
156Ibid., section 36.

157Ibid., section 37(a).
158..'--Muwítipl Act, R.S.0. 1970, c.247, s.3S4(1).

'u'rUO o[ htrnu,n Aet, S.0. 1973, c.367.

^ --- - ,, 1f?trtlw No. 135-78 cited as "Zoning Anendment to Incìude Heritage
Areas, " City of 0ttar¡a planning Department (tgl8l. - -

^rr ^,tutt.ytaw 
No. 123-7s cited as "Demo'lition control Area,', city ofOttawa Pìanning-Department (1975); repeaied bv-Byiãw flõ. Ze}_il citedas "Demolition control Area (197i)," bity of öttáwa pìanning Department(te77).

^rr -luttltaw No. zg4-rg cited as "site pran contror Area,,,cìty of
Ottawa Planning Department (tgZg)
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163"Off i.iul Planu " Amendment No . 62u C'ity of Ottawa Pianning
Department (1972).

164gylaw 
No . 79-74 cited as 'rDesign Review Committee, " City of

0ttawa Planning Department (1974).

l65trlaw No. 21006 cited as "A Bylaw to establish the Toronto
Historical Board, " City of Toronto P'lanning DeparËment (1960).

166^..-"-Ci,tA od Tononto Act, S.,0. 1969, c.347.
167"0ffi.iul Plan," City of Toronto Planning Department (tSlZ¡.
168"Er".utive Committee Report, No. 34, clause 33u" City of

Toronto Planning Department (tSAO¡.

169"Offi.iul Plan,'t Part I, section 14.42(b), City of Toronto
Planning Department (1978).

170th. f irst appì ication regard'ing the devel opnent bonus for
the preservation of a designated property has been made by the Confed-
eration Life Building, 2-14 Riclmond Street East. "Final Report on
Revised Rezoning Application No. 1320 (Confederation Square), City
of Toronto, Planning and Developnent Department (September, 1980).

171"E*..utive Committee Report, No. 330 clause 61," City of
Toronto Planning Department (1978). "Brief on Problems with )ntøI-i-o
Hu),tage Act and Proposed Solutions," Toronto Historical Board (1977).

"' ,U, o[ London A,c,t, S.0. 1972, c.378. Ci,trj od Kingrton
Act, S.0. 1972, c .377 .

173E*urpl., Byìaw No. 80-37 cited as "Heritage Property Desig-
nation," City of Kingston Planning Department (1980) and Byìaw No.
2413-101 cited as "Heritage Property Designation," City of London Plan-
ning Department (1979).

l74u¡utnn;t on þwti^oLít Mowanettt Aet, S.q. Ig22, c.30.
175Mu.. Denhez, Het),tage F.IAhfÁ ?aeh, ìoc. cit.
l76lot Røtpecl)ng Roçl.e a,t. Quebet, s.Q . 1967, c.54.
L77Aú ReÁpeuLíng the l.¿Invtd o{ Nut InLear*, S.Q. 1959, c.63.

lTSttioto, Lo Morwnenta Ac,í-, S.Q. 1963" c.34.

t7gewq convitti.ona Act, s.q. 1960, c.zil7.
ïB}cútu,,aL PnopetÍ.q Aej-, S.Q. 1972, c.19.
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181Thi, abatsnent is granted according to a comp'licated formula
described in "Reglement Conceinant la Reductiõn de 1a Vàleur Inscrite
au Role d'Evaluaf ion pour un Bien Culturel Immobi'l er," Quebet TdginínL
Gaze,tte II 0elz7 n 26.

t8t:'*uoport annuel 1978-1 g7g,, Ministere
e'll es (1979) .

183I bid . i,

des Affaires cultur-

184^ .-"'C.í-t.V and Towws Aet., S.Q. 1974, c.118.
18s-'""Poun L'¿volttion d¿ Ln polfüquø eulùnø|Lø, Ministere des

Affaires culturel les (1976).

.tt6Ptlq* 2760 cited as "A Bylaw to estab'lish the Jacques Viges
conrnission, " c'ity of Montreal pìanning Department (1962).

ttlty]aw 3861 cited as',Historic Buijding Assistance,,, City
of Montreal Planning Department (1969).

188B.rku, 
"saving Montreô.|,,, Ci,tq l,lagazi-ytø, ! (April i975),

pp .38-46.

189gylaw No. 4876 cited as "Downzoning of the Downtown Area,"
City of Montreal Planning Department (1974). -

l90"Comite pour la conservation des monuments et sites his-
toriques," commission des Monuments et sites historiques (1963).

L9llot Retpøcf,íng Rory.Le a.t euebec, 
'loc. cit.

|9zu¡utootc \bjeeLa, s.ífu and. RetolzdÁ AeÍ.,.R.S.-ñF-LD.- 1p73" c.
153.

l93c¡¡A od St. ,John,t Aet, S.NFLD. 1971, c. ?34, s.362, s.4.
194"7e¡ing 

By'law, " City of St. John,s plannìng Department
(1e73 ) .

'nUrUO oó SÍ. John,t Act, S.NFLD . 1916" c.256, s.367A.
l96"Heritage Byìaw,,, City of St. John,s planning Deparünent

(1e77)

197Th. Newfoundland Historic Trust acts only as an advisory
group, assisting in both the private and public sectors.

1984s a show of good faith, Heritage Canada has acquired and
rehabiìitated twelve houses in the City of St. John's.

199Drff, 
"0pinion, " HenÍ.tage cnywd.o. (lrlinter LgTl), pp. 14-1s.
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2000'D.uo'Historic Preservation Legisìation: St. John's,,,
Heni,tagø Caytddn, Z/L (l,linter 7976), p.19.

20r.,---Noua ScoÍ)t-a Mruunr AeÍ., S.N.S. 1960, c.9.
202An 

Ac,t to Pnovi.d.ø {on the pnoterLi-on og Hi^ttonis.X. lbjectt,
S.N. S. 1970, c.8.

203..-i-Heni,tage Pnopetú.q Dui4naLí.on Aet, S.N.S . 1976, c.11.
204Acr to PnoviLø {ott tl'te 1d.enLL(iraLLon, Þne,senva.ti-on a.nd"

PtLote-cti-on o$ Huti,tage Pnopetttq, S.N.S. 1980, c.B.
zjsl,tuoitiynL M, S.N.S. 196l, c.!gZ.
206_- - -Expnn pt iøtÅ-o n Aet,
2o7To* 

Plann ing Aet,
208_,---The imposition of the special developnent control area on

the Strajt of canso has safeguarded the heritage propert'ies ìn the
district.

Planning Study," City of Halifax Pìanning Depart-

R.S.N.S. 1967, c.96.

S.N.S. 1967, c.198.

'OnrU, o{ Hat),[ax Ct'antut, S.N.S. 1963, c.52, s.25 and 425.

2lO0rdinance No. 123 cited as "An 0rdinance to establ ish the
Haìifax Landmarks Commission," City of Halifax Planning Department
(tszo¡.

211"City of Ha]ifax Deveìopnent plan," City of Halifax plan-
ning Department (tgZt).

212hlutkinr, 
"Hal ifax Historic Propert'ies: Recycì ing the past

to Enhance the Future, " Habi,ta.t, 19 (5/6 1976), pp.2-9.

. zl3"Annual Report lg77 "" hlaterfront Developnent Corporation
(Le77).

214"D0*nto*n

ment (L977).

21S"Stut"ment of Planning Criteria for the Hal ifax Waterfront
Developnent Area Pjan," city of Halifax Planning Department (1980).

2L6An EvafudLínn and ?note¡,tive Sqdtut dort Huti.ta.ge Retouncet,
City of Halifax Planning Department (t977t. Thä Heritage"Trust of
Nova scotia, the oldest heritage society in canadau has done much of
the research for both provincial and municipal heritage ìegisìation
and planning documents. The above example is no exception.
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217"5¡¿tement of Planning Criterja for the Hal jfax l,Jaterfront
Develoryrent Area Plan," City of Hal ifax Plannìng Department (1980).

278^"-"0rdinance I23 cited as "An Ordinance to Preserve Views from
the Harbour as Seen from Citadelj Hill," C'ity of Halifax

ZI9Sþr*boool¿ Re-alona.tíon Commi-t¿íon Act, S.N.S. 1969, c.18;
amended S.N.S. 1972, c.66

220,..--"Hi,stoltit Si,t.u Pnotettion Acf, R.S.N.B. 7973, c.H-6.
22r.,--'l,l'unLei¡nU.tiet Aci', N.B.A. i966, c.20.
zzzUuoftiyot Heni.tøge Pte¿enva.ti-on Aet, N.B.A. !g78, c.l,l-21.1.
223"Munìcipal Plan," City of Fredericton Planning Department

(1e76).

224"Rçport of the Ad Hoc Heritage Advìsory Committee," Cìty of
Fredericton Planning Department (i980).

225An Act to Ineonponøte the Pnínc¿ Ed.unnd. I¿.byd HeniÍage
Foundati.on, R.S.P.E.i. 1974, c.4.

226"Hurbourside, " Charjottetown Area Developnent Corporation,
(Summer 1980).

227st.u"r,son-KelIog, 
"An Opportunities Study for the Provinc'ial

Capital Area," (1973).

2280. ForsyÈhe, "The Redeveìopment of Charlottetownrs l¡Jater-
front, " (1974).

."'rU, o{ Chøn\atte-towrt A,cl., S.P.E.I. 1976, c.165.
230"Heritage Byìaw, " C'ity of Charlottetown (1978).

23lU¡oton;" Si,tu and. Moruutetl.ts O,Ldiylanc¿, S.C. 1968, c.3.
z3zvulron Aot, R.S.C. 1970, c.N-22 as amended.

233"Heritage Controì Zone, " Dawson C'ity (1979).

234An |ttd-itavtce ne,ln-Líng to Hi-dtott,ít, S.íÙ.et, Mtuam¿ and. Nteh,Lvet,
s. c.H-2.

Z3\Nootl*ut Twü.totiet Ao-t, S.C. 1960, c.31.
236Gr..n, 

"pìanning in Great Britain- A series part vI: pres-
ervation of Historic Buiìdìngs," Po+il-a.tt Govutnnu.t, Vo]ume 31 (l4arch,
1e65) 1e.
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237 Nberta Hi,stctnica..(- R¿¿outtcu (Anøndnønf) Act; Saskatchervan
Hení,tag¿ Ac.t; Quebec Cu,tfuna!- plLopaLf.A Ac-t.

23B"Vun.ouver Bu'i'lding Code,,, Cìty of Vancouver (19gû).
239nu 

u)a,¿¿e¡na.n and. Hami.Lton (1965) 2 0.R. 660, 51 D.L.R. zd585; Nob.Le v. Bn-a,nÍ.gond (1963) 2 0.R. 393; 39 D.L.R. zd 6i0; G.(-¿nnu. Ha^ni's con¿tnrcÍion comyx.nq (Lgsg) O.ld.N. 406, -16 D.L.R. 2d 23?
!c.n.); R¿ \ta,Urtut Inve¿tn'enfÁ ttd. and. Notttln tuA (1970i 1 0.R. 109,
7 D.L.R. 3d 581 .(c,4,); and EÍ.obic,ol¿e_ßo-atd" o{ tducation v. Ht4llbwtq
Qøve,Loytmenf,s Ltd. (1958) S.C.R. 196, IZ D.L.R.-Zd 14.

240-'"Exampì es lincl ude: absence of enabl ing 'legìslation, Jolwnu.tonu. û/. st. Pa-u.L (1952) i s.c.R. 192; failure to iollów statutory pro-
cedure, l,LL[len v. ,Cha¡,Le,twood (ig3i) 3 l,,l.}.J.R. 6g6; uncertaìnty ìn
mean ing, Hinaeh v . ;wínn L¡teg Beleh (1961 ) 26 D .1. R. (2d ) 659; improper
purposes, R¿ Non-th Vancouven (1973) 2 l^J.t''J.R. 260; irrelevant consiäera-tions, Texaco v. fu"lz uq (1971) 20 D.L.R. (3d) 5511. unreasonableness,
Poutî-owi.c.h v. Danl¿ochuh (1940) 48 Man. R. 6; discrimination, Rø RonX-Lng(rs6z¡ 64 D.L.R. (2d) 82

24r,,-''Htuon.ayú. the WoLrLpL Counei,L od tltø Conpotta.tion o[ the
TowntluLyt od Sou.tlt Nonwit lt ( tASSl 24 S . C . R. 145 .

2421,.a. 
{on \ntan)-o v" A.G. {ott tlte \ominí-on (1g96) A.c. 348.

243_''TowrahLp od g.ndwLelt Ea¿t v. Ltnion Na.tuuuL Øl Co. (IgZ4)
56 0.1.R. 399; Oelnmà¡.hen v. Bzown (tgOg) 

- 
iS O.W.n. 58.

41, n¡hr*f or bwtoiehønt interpretation can be def ined when
the court is predisposed_!o g_'iye the benefit of the doubt to the govern-
ment authorities, and wil'l call upon the owner to prove that theiñorderis beyond theìr iurisdict'ion and that ìt is ìnappì icable to his
property. . ByLau to ¿eetne conrnuttí,tq aneni,tq ., i.t hn¿ been tø.i-d.,
2ugq lo be benovenlr.q intenpne-t¿d ahd. auppontei id' portib(-e (Rogers'
Ian McF., Cavad,inn-Law od PLnmia and Zo'ning, 'Torönto, Ontario: õarswell
co.. Ltd., 19Zl)i -qa:e: õupportr'n-g tnis propõiirion 'inðrude: stati.uty
v.. Naqx.on.(teeg) t3 A.c. 446; r,n ¿¿ u. jol,ruol¿ (taga) 2 Q.B. bt; Re'
Hanpen a.ytd St. Tl,nma¿ (1SSS¡ 0.R. SZ5; Johnton and Stocl¿à:¡ll ,. Gto¿¿-
r¡an 59 B.C.R. 88, (1943) 2 ht.i^t.R. 314, (tgqS) 3 D.L.R. 134 (C.n.); Tàxaco
Çanada Ltd. v. Q*dB"a (1971), 20 D.L.R. (3d) 551; Iriaun v. Boqd si;,L¿aL^(rsos¡ s.c.R.4o8

245 --'-A vtoanou) o? )LeÁtiir.,t-Lve interpretation,Ian be def ined whenthe court i_s_predisposed to gìve the benefit of thä óoubt to the ownere
and w_ill call upon government authorities to prove that their actions
are cleariy within their powers and that these actions apply to the
oryr1rgrls property; in the absence of such concj usive prooh,- the casewill be decided in favor of the owner. Cases supporting tñls propositjon



*n4 x@lton (.t938) o.n. 21" 6e c.c.c. 251, (1937)
1tÍnun FleÉtuít Líghf. Comp"nq v. If.taun ttéOòl
.and R¿ Pnfüe CLea.nu¿ t Onq:etL^ Ud. (1964), é0(2d) 752 (¿ub nom. R, u . p¡tii.e cie";ei;- Ê b;ar;

246^- '-Rogers o Tlte !+*^06 Carødiø"n Muvt ítiwl conponatiou, (2nd ed.,Toronto,0ntario: Carswell Col Ltd, tgif).
247..- "Marc Denhez, "protecting the Built Environment- part I,r,Heritage Canada (1979).

,- ^--r 
24BE.J. 

^m+e|U 4 oL v. Conponntion od the Ci,tq od Vir-tonia(tSla¡ 1M.p.L.R. 1'66: 
-Ànõi¡,ál^ 

case which had qsserted a benovetenrinterpretation vøs Munt-a-q v. B"¿nlnona (igia)-i c.E.L.R. 14s. The courtstated that if the desigñation uas made for the ¡onã ii¿ã'púrpose otprotecting.heritagê, then the reasons are not subject to uiiuã[ 
"o.nif .the heritage vãlue of the. property is slìghi: 'i6 

ttrnnà-¡u-ìo^u
øvi-d-urc.¿ . b6. huti,.tnge varttel' . . . Lnu oo,tlt¿ cnnnot. tub¿Lí,tu.te i,t¿otwr,,opinion don t,lwt og the butløtti,tiøa) . a¿ to utttetnut ilat
øv,t-d.ence tøt du{dÍtíenÍ. ott good enou4h, on both, to mat¿e th¿ døe.I¿.¡ta_
t í-on unden ttLe ACt 

v'e w+'Lt Lw t'qt'u" 4'rLL u'.

. -249proeeùtu,.tant'r.nc. v. Miní-¿te¡ de¿ Agdainu atrtun.(re¿(1e75) 
_R. 

p. 3s3; _Duoyndq_ contttutc.ti.on Ltd. nÍ." åi-(lsrãtïi:l3l 6;
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\; ,^. 
^Jy".T*,* 

F^oyþrLof ,ury? Tn9., trézs) so ô.1. nl [áai'ãé0,-ïiözsl
?? "9;?.9. .22? ̂ L?.R: I 

;, -renn ra.(.o" i"Ln¡," cänt ru- i;;." r:-õ;is;r;,,.ì;-,(l?zsl c.s. t0ò; .and Jean Tar;; Fa¿rtLon cenþte'r;';:,';.'tiffi'ÅIffi
94q_q_ó Moyttttenl (1975) C.S. 318.

250----For example, in the case of Jean Talnn Fa.¿lulon CenLtte lyn.u,:.,0Íp_nffi-l: Yl: Justice Jasmin rreared ü'e uuirdiñl;-ïn-õuätion as

1316. 
251¿.g. 

euøbøc v.letound.g corwLrtue-tian Ltd.. e,t a"L (1976) c.s.

252_---Jetn Ta,[-on Fa¿rvi-on centne r,*. u. Lau)Lin, roc. cit.
253 _---JMte.6 Baq DevøLopnent. Conprtation v. Chie{ Robett;-. KnynternteÍ. aX. (1975) c.S.

faììing-within the protected radius oi a clàssìried piope.tv-un¿ there-bv disal'lowed the owner from dsnol ishin! it*. Undei ah. aú.Ëc cuttuttn!.Pnopentq Acl, any. buiìding wìthin 500 fãet of a classifie¿-ðùiiuralproperty enjoys th.e same lggul _protection as the neighboring-.ùtturajpropertv itsetf . Mr. Justiðe Jàsmin appr ied this prõi.ðtiôñ tð Ü,.owner' s bu i ì d i ng ev en -t kaug h. the . ne¡s llbo,ring b"trd¿r,g ma iï t--øu*clardídíet aer2. the lattái'had- been"rrûj*=t *ty to- a not)te o{ inienttg glassifv. If ,rhe ju{ge had chosen ã Ëéii"iðt.-u. intãrpreiaiion, hetigfl have argued.that tñe protected ràaiui aiã not come into existenceuntil classification had beän final izeã; -ñ.-"Àu.hed 
no such concìusionowhich sussests thar he was incr inÀa Iõ-å ü;.;;iÀnt inierprätãiron.
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Te4on 0øve,Lopnent¿ L,td. at a.L
berta Law Reports (2d) 0¡, gt

v. C,í,t.q od Edmonton øt a..L,
D.L.R. (3d), (1e7e) 1 S.C..R.

In some jurisdictions (e.g. prince Edward ls'land, l,lew Bruns-
nitoba ), the planning sta[ute specif ica'l'ly authorizes heri -
vation as a pìanning purpose.

2561h. 
u^JEsc0 Nont¿ Huuí,tage Convention c-an be said to make

such pì ann ing an_obl igation. See ã I so the var ious Reeommzndoi,í-oy¡y,
footnotes 7 and 8.

2STP\onnLng 
Ae.t, S.A. !g70, c,276, s.106.

258,,---However, un'less the municipa'lìty 'is a party to the preservationrestriction, thg. property may not be eligi-ble for'a lówer property tax
assessrnent. A'lthough this princip'le appears both unfain an¿ ðontiadictoryto the established doctrine of ad valoräm (real estate taxes are based on-the fair market value of the property taxed), in CovaoLida"ted. Sttef_ten
conrnna{ion v. Font Ga¡ttq Muwít-Lp,utq (unreported 196s), the courtruled that a taxpayer is-not entitìed-to a räduced asseiiment if he
created the restriction by his own act without the concurrence of the
munic jnlitv. Further, the court ruled the municipaì ity is not obligedto subsidize the property as against other.property. T-he municipa'l iiy,if desired, must ne.a-tó¿ó¿ property, because it has-been herà tr'al a
corporat'ion, without speciaì authority, cannot renounce direct]y orindirectly itf right, nor.fail Ín its duty, to colìect municipai taxes
from assessable_property (LiÀtowe,Ll v. LÍtiowøLL ca.tl¿e,t. comwnol, 1943
O-w.N. 358; Re Eduwtd¿ and ùtanpton, !933, 0.w.N. 635t: lhã jenerat
rule is that the burden of taxation'shou'l¿ rall equa'lÍy; àna'ìt is forthat reason statutes exempting particular persons'or páittcuiar property
from taxation are construed strict'ry (ne canpaelL and't-a.ranlz,-1g93, 200.A.R.372). '

sgeUr*ing 
_Sta.tu-te, R.S.A. 1970, c.276; Muwítíyali.tiet Act,N.B.A. 1966 c.20; - 
PIÃ.ru,Lít1g Aet, R.S.p.E.l. Ig7O, c.279.'

260_---Towt P.tanwLng Aet, s.N.s . 1967, c.198; px'.vwíig Ae-t, c.c.S.M., c.P80.

26t----Totwt Pta.nníng Act, S.NFLD. 19710 c.l.96.
262chiet 

and. Towa Ac,t, S.Q.lg74, c.118.
263vxonoírrg Aot, c.c.S.M., c. p8o.

64Cut Harvey, lut Inl¡oducLLon to Latt and. Loca.(- Govenrutett,
(Winnipeg, Manitoba: University press, 1979).

265s.. for exampre ex . Horntu v. Har.ton (tgll\ 16 0.R. (2d) 263.
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?66----For example see the Ci,tq og Wínnipe Aúu S.M. 1975v c.29u
s.65a(1).

'U7rhu lJnba.n a.yti" RuaL Plnnwing Ac.t, R.S.N . 7970, c.387, s.2(i); The Plnnwítg Ac-t, R.S.A. 1970, c".276,'s.2 (f).
268rlru Planruítg Aet, S.M. 1975, c.29.
269t¡uníti¡x,,(- Act, S.B.C . Ig77, c.64.
270T0* 

Plann Lng Aet, S.N;S . 1967, c.198, s.43.
Z7Ltlofu"n MuwbirnLi,tt¡ Act, S.S. 1968-69, c.16, ss.60(2), 64.

272uiog* 
Eacanyment. P\a"nníttg Act, S.0. 1973, c.286, s.23.

273soo Mi,tI- Ê Labou¡ Comp"nq v. Sau,Lt std.. lÁani¿ (i975) 2 S.C.R.
78, 47 D.L.R. (3d) 1, 2 N.R. 429', aî9. (1973) 3 0.R. 110, 33 D.L.R.
(:a¡ 134, rvg. (1970) s 0.R. 62L,29-D.L.R. (3d) tzg.

274uol..dirr4 
zoneÁ are generaìly holrJing categories, where certa'in

land uses are effectively ìimited as a method of maintaining orderly
growth (controlled developnent). Ho'lding zones have been upheld as
vaTid instruments; the onìy limitation on their power is total pro-
hibition of land use.

275rtru 
common xaw tuQlut od evenq nnn i.t to fuLí,U. upon h,it own

Invtd whntøvat hiyl o{ buíXd.ía lte teet di.t, to Long a¿ if i.¿ vwt a
nui'tarwø, pbUt- on.Wívate: per Riddell, J., in Tonontn v. Kirq (1923)
54 0.1.R. 100 (C.A.).

2760tto* Elee,tttit L^ght Comp.nr¡ v. Tttaun (1906) , 12 o.L.R.
290; l,lrtruøq and. &tuþh.tnn Publit Seltool Tnt¿teet v. Uv1,í,ted Couvúie,t
o{ Nont|wnbaLLold. aytd Dunlwn (1939), 0.W.N. 565.

277P", Duff , J., in Tononto R.c. s¿p. s. Tnu¿t¿e,s v. Tononto
(I924)S.C.R. 368; on appeal (1926) A.C. 81,'(1925) 3 D.L.R. 880.

278r 
u'¡¿ .

279Ku"l',r* u. Rwrn.t Muni.c.ip.U,tq o{ Taelt¿ (19a5), lS.c.R. 234;
In ne Kvwd¿¿n and. theToowt od St. fuyùLíace (1905), 1.5 Man. R. 317.

2805.. for example, Hatlon v. Çi,tA o6 Pe,tutbonougl,L (1919), 16
0.1{.N. 191;.Re Ingle.6 v. Tononto (1905), 9 0.1.R. 562.

281r ut a.

2825.. Fon¿t v. Tozoytto (1923) ,
(teao¡ " 5 s.c.R. 356; To¿o nio v. I'li,llut

54 0. L. R. 256; Joyw's v . G.í,Lbett
PavÍt4 Ltd., (1965) I 0.R. 658.
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?.83^---See C.aþanq.v. S.S. lÇreqø Co.mynnq.Lini,tet; Colgang v. Suytett
S. Onug,s Lhni.tød (1965), 51 l^J.t,l.R. 747 (Alta.).

284 ^-"'scanbonougltv. ßond.L (1959), 18 D.L.R. (2d) 16i (S.C.C.¡.
285It had been held i n ?ot-a.í v. Ci,tq od Ton-onfo (1969), 3 D.L.R.

(3d) 498 that evidence of discrimination'in-enforc.ing a zoning bylaw
was a bar to a municipa'lity seeking an equitabl e remedy. This decision
was reversed in the Court of Appeal where it was held, in essence, that
the choìce to disciminate in the enforcement of a zoning bylaw is'with-
in the discretion of the council. Shroeder, Brooke, Jessup JJ.A: (tgZO)
i 0.R. 483. See also R¿ Joq }i,L Com¡nnq a.nd Tonoytto (1937) 0.R. 243,
on appea'l (1937) 2 D.L.R. 559 (discrimiñation must appear on the face
of the bylaw)

286-.---It is to be noted that a beneficiai effect of the Bond-L
decision has been to val idate the use of aptzowLng

287066.ft;ot 
ser)Let6 Act, R.S.C. !g70, c.0-3. New Acce¡¿ to In{on--

maÍion legislation could change this situation, but from cursory examina-
tion it appears inadequate.

(cc ).
2881noo^u Ta.x Ae-t, S.C. Lg70-71-72" c.63 as amended, s.20(1)

2Sg"Information circul ar 77-14," Revenue canada (June 20, lg77),
s.6(c).

1'oo.t. Elder (ed.) , EnviÅ-onmenls,L l,bvagunev.t and. Pub|-i.c. Pa¡-Lí.ci-
p.Lí-on, (Toronto, 0ntario: The Canadian Environ-mental Law Research Founda-
tion, The Canadi.an Environmental Law Association and the Donner Canadian
Foundation, 1976).

29r_'Ro¿enbeng and ',,hlanc-l,wcl¿ v . Gn-and R;cv en Couawatìon Autlnni,tt¡
(Onrario c.A.) (rgz-o) 12 0.R. (2d) 496.

9zunreported, but cited in Marc Denhez, Høtti.tagø FþhLt fuefz,
loc. cit.

293¡tA.¿¿ocìgâion dpt ?nowie,tnniet d.e¿ Jand.in Tache v. Lu
Erú.enp,itu Da¿lzen (1971) Zg O. t-'. n. (3d) 79 (S.C. ) . Another exampì e
of citizen action includes: \li¡we,lj. v . I'le,Uto WinrvLpe4, (1965) S.C. R.
512.

294---'For exampì e see: Re Davi.d and. Vi,L(agø o{ Fonett. H¡}L, (1965)
1 0.R.240. The asiociation familiar with privãte ènvironmentaì ìitiga-
tion in Canada is:

Canadian Environmentaì Law Association,
1 Spadina Crescent,
Toronto,0ntario,
MsS 2J5.
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295rn the absence of statutory controls on federal heritage
g1oge1ty, the question has arisen whether such property could be sub-
ip.l.q û ptLovinEiar heritage laws; but most aililrôrities contendtnat fecteral property is exempt from such provincial iegislation.
For examole see A.G. A.LbuLtÃ. u. A.g:_ú* unada ond c.i.B, ôo^p"nq,(tsis¡ n.c. sos; ãna ki";;.'Luu (igiei lõï.c . Ex. 427. Federat'immunìty from provincial Tand use contróls has-recently been-qùest.ionedby the courts, howevero and an opposjng decision was ren¿e'red. Thecourt held that federally regulatä¿ lanð was subj..i to-p.ouiñðiulland use controls so long as-the latter ¿tà nol interiãrå *iÛ,-tn"federally reguìated activlty (Hami,Lton Ha.tboutt Commi-,s¿íonelLá v. tl+ø
Ci,t14 od Hani.Lton, 7 14.P.L.R. 133).



Chaptat I

TTIE SAI/E REPORT

Before address'ing future program and pol iöy direct'ions, and

amendments to exìsting heritage ìegis'lation in canada, it is worth-

while to review the more sal ient poìnts raised in this investigat'ion.

The structure of this discuss'ion was intentionaììy organized so as to

al low the reader a sound framework before attempt'ing a crit'ique of

Canadian conservation efforts, ôfld as such an overvìew wi'l I provide a

'logica'l I ink to pol icy reconrnendations.

Suvttlp¿i¿

The reasons to conserve our heritage are many: inc'luding both

tangible, economic benefits and 'intangible, cuìturalo social and aesthetic

public benefits. It is impossible to quantìfy in economìc or normative

terms such elusive quaìities as sense of pìace, aesthetics or other

socìal and cultural considerations, but nevertheless, it is important

to take these intangible benefits into account when discussing the

merits of heritage conservation.

The primary selìing point of the conservation movemento howevero

is the favourable economies, both external and internal. contrary to

traditjonal arguments, conservation and rehabilitation of older buildings

enhance both their marketabiì ity and market valueu and in providing equaì

or greater tax assessment, and hence tax revenues, than new construction

it benefits bth the public and private sector.

530
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The economic benefits of tourism from heritage conservation

are staggering: with economic multipl'iers ranging from 2.0 to S.0.

Thus, $100,000 injected into the loca'l economy could mean a total of

between $200,000 to $500,000 in related salesu wages and taxes.

Under the current economic and demographjc c'ircumstances, the

construction industryo which has been oriented toward large-scale

development, is threatened. However, renovat'iono which now accounts

for on'ly ?0% of the construction dol'lars, is fast becoming a significant

part of the industry. The federal government, under a new pol icy of

heni-ta"gø Q!.onomtl, pians to restructure its poìicies and programs to

assist and realize the potential of this burgeoning sector: renovati-on

can ensure the continued growth of the buiìding industry and provìde

increased job opportunities (renovation is 50% more labour intensive

than new construction).

Aìthough generalìy conservation can be economically beneficia'l

to both the private and pubìic sector, because our econorny is construction-

oriented, the private investor may face severe monetary and non-monetary

baryiers. Rehabilitation economics must weigh in the balance such

features as the existing land use classification pattern, tax procedures

and poìicies, and fire and buiìding codes. However, with concument

changes at all three governmentaì levels, this unintentional bias can

be remedied ensuring renovation as a viabìe alternative to new deve'lop-

ment.

Conservation programs are a'l so subject to publ ic costs at both

economic and social levels. Pubìic expenditure is often required in

administrative and program costs, as welì as in financial assistance
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to owners of designated heritage property. Further, herìtage programs

are often subiect to social dislocation or genttí(¡inatLon. However,

util izing rent subsidization or various other housing publ ic assistance

programs, th'is phenomena could be removed.

Generally, however, the antjcipated public ¡enefits of conser-

vation clearly outweigh the expected or requìred publjc costs. The

capital contributions of publ'ic works will be returned multi-fo'ld

with increased property tax and sales tax revenues, increased job

opportun'it'ies, and the development of an ìmportant sector in the

economy. The intangible benefits of conservation will be an added

bonus.

Legai mechanisms regarding heritage conservation can be divided

into two areas: pubìic land use controls and private land use controls.

The private sector is restricted to acting through market transactions,

either purchasing the heritage building in {ee úmpx-¿, or acquiring

rights in it from those who mìght aìter or destroy its historic.ity.

The use of preservation restrictions is increas'ing due to its apparent

advantages: allowing continued property ownership, costing only a

fraction of outright purchase, ôrd yet providing comparable protection.

In addition to the private property controls, the government has unique

powers which can be used for heritage conservation. The three major

pubìic powers include expropriation, land use controls and taxation.

l,Jhiìe expropriation is the power of the sovereign to seize property,

land use controls are the sovereign power of regujation. Land use

controls can deter undesirable alteration and demoìition of heritage

buildings, as weì1 as proscribing building uses, design requirements,
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building materials and maintenance requ'irements. And as such" land

use contro'l s are the more conrnonly used preservation tool at the publ ic

sector-- offering both comprehensive protection and regu'lation of

heritage buildings and areas, at minima'l or no cost. Taxation is also

a powerful tooi, both jn its treatment of heritage structures relative
to other buìldings (rea'l estate taxation)o and in the treatment of

conservation and development expenses (income tax).

l4.rch controversy has surrounded the .imposition of heritage

controls by government agencies. Herìtage controls have been described

as both a form of expropriation and a'legìtimate form of land use

control. In canada, the interpretation is soìeìy at the d.iscretion

of the legislatorsi whereas three jurisdictions (provinces) require

compensation for heritage designation, the rest do not

Heritage resource protection has been sanctioned in both Europe

and the United States, ôrìd compensation is provided onìy in cases

where property owners suffer demonstrated economic hardship. This

situation, however, is tempered by various financial assistance programs

generaìly availab'le to heritage property owners. unfortunateìy, the

same is not true in Canada; financia'l assistance is discretionary

and thus often non-existent.

Financial assistance is vital in heritage conservation programs,

for not only does it re]ieve the burden on the individual property

owneri but it a'lso embodies the principle of collective responsibiìity
for our heritage. Standards of economic hardship must also be developed

to facilitate the implementation of compensation.

Financial assistance and compensation to the heritage property
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olvfìer can take many forms: 'including both monetary and non-monetary

mechan'isms. The more common monetary technìques include grantsn'loans,

mortgage guarantees and taxation exemptions. probably the easiest

tojmplement and most effective of these mechanisms is to provide tax

relief, ejther as cred'its, exemptions or a moratorium. income tax

can also be benefjcial to herjtage conservation (i.e.treatment of

demol ition, renovatìon expend.itures, etc. ).
Non-monetary mechanisms include such abstract concepts as

transfer of development rights to the more pragmaticr pFoVìsion of

zoning concessions. Often no more than introducing flexibility .in

zoning and building codes, without sacrificìng either the comnunity,s

safety or welfare, will provide sufficient relief to ensure the

economic viabilÍty of a heritage structure.

European heritage legislation can be divided into three major

approaches: French, British and socialist (e.g. potish). Aìthough,

perhaps facialìy the three systems appear similar, the phi'losophies

and perforränce of these three models proves otherwise. The fundamenta'l

difference in these models is the role of the state in preserving its
heritage. ldhereas a'lì three countries have assumed a central ized

role in heritage conservation, Great Britain has attempted to appLq

pianning tooìs to conservation, and France and poìand have Íncattpatutød.

conservation into the pìanning process itself.
Great Britain relies on a system of restrictions and regulations

to safeguard the nation's heritage. France and poland have opted for
a npre active and dynamic approach

the state is an active participant

preservation. In these countries

heritage conservation, providing

'lJ
,.r.;
l-!

to

ìn
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not only financial and technical assistance, but a'lso execution of

restoration works. Heritage conservation has transcended from being

an optionaì e'lement in town pìanning to becoming a sine qua non of

urban management. Poland differs from France, not .in the approach

but in.the degree of state intervent'ion.

United States, with its traditiona'l ph'il osophy of I ai ssez-

faire, has generalìy foìlowed the Great Britain model, at least in

princip]e. However, because of the constitutiona'l limitations the

U.S. system obviously differs. The United States federa'l government

is limited in its ro]e in the actual protection of the structural

env'ironment. under the American federal system, the states possess

plenary iurisdiction over the reguìation of property and must there-

fore assume the major responsibility in heritage conservation.

From its initial limited steps in the nineteenth century,

the United States federa'l government's corrnitment to historic preser-

vation has become increasingìy omnipresent. This commitment has

evolved dramatically since that early perìod in both a philosophica'l

and a practicaì sense. The devejopment of federal protection for

cultural resources has simultaneously evoìved, progressing from federa'l

ownership of individually significant properties to national recognition

and registration to comprehensive regulation of federal actìvities

that directly or indirectly affect heritage recognized buildings and

sites.

Perhaps the singuìarìy most significant federal provision con-

cerning heritage preservation is the ønvisz-onnenÍaL inp-ct a¿¿e,a¿ment.

United States ìegisìation has specificied unavoidable obligations on
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the part of the federaj government to respect heritage si!.r, und vested

with the public the right to cha'l'lenge the government'in court if these

obligations were not met

Amendments to the Røv¿nue /cÍ have encouraged and facjlitated

hìstoric preservation efforts of the private sector. Prior to the

reforms, the tax 'l'àgìslatìon favoured demol ition of buiìd'ings and

replacement w'ith new development, and a'lso disfavoured rehabjl itation

of buildings. Thus, the Ta,x Rødonn Ac.t has readiusted those provisìons

which were adverse to heritage conservation: introduc'ing more favourable

tax treatments for rehabilitation and renovation, and provìd'ing penalties

for del eteri ous demol it'ion.

State preservation law is a fair'ly recent phenomena, and was

virtualìy non-existent twenty years ago. However, in the past decade

there has been a rapid acce'leration in both the scope and quantìty of

preservation regulation. Al I of the states possess some k'ind of 1eg'is-

lation, although the response has been varied. hjhile some states

possess very advanced protective systems, others are stili in their

infancy. Heritage resources are thus afforded varying degrees of

protection and reguìation in different parts of the country

The traditionaì freedoms of private property and individuals

in the United States has precipitated much controversy regarding the

validity and constitutionaììty' of heritage legislation. t^lhiìe both

historic district and historic ìandmark ìegisìation have',been sanctioned

by the Supreme Court, the i ssue of nnndatory compensation remains

unresojved. However, a standard is evolving and it appears that

compensation need be paid onìy when land is held ittca.p.blø od nwront"hLe
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u^e-.

Private phììanthropic activ'ities have played an important role
in the safeguarding of United States heritage. Cjtizen participation

ìn publ ic preservatjon programs, howevero has only recently been

allowed. Recent judicial decisions appear to favour inlreased pub'lic

input, and have been amenable to private parties in the grant.ing of
X-ocu ¿Íandi, stand'ing in court.

To avoid repetition, the review of. Canadian conservation attempts

will be discussed in the fo1ìowing section of poì.icy d.irectives.

P,gl.it, Oinectinrw

The central problem in achieving a balanced and effective his-
toric preservation program under the Canadian federal system is primariìy
a nntter of determin'ing in a fundamentaì sense the division of powers

of the governments. Because property is a provjnc.ial responsibiiity
under the Br.itish North America Act, the provinces carry the main

burden of responsibility in the protection of herìtage property. Thus,

the role of the federaì government in historic preservation is limìted.

Generaìiy, the federal government has two responsibiìities.
The first is to ensure that no federal law inadvertent'ly works to the

detrìment of heritage conservatio[¡'ôttd that a fair balance between

conservation and other interests is achieved. secondlyu the federal
government must exercise a certain role in the protection and deveìop-

ment of Canadian culture.

Federal approaches to herìtage conservation have been piece-

meal,.and generalìy.founded on nnke-work projects. Canada does not as
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yet possess a basic conservat'ion pol icy. Al though fr"riiàgi legìslation

was passed in 1953, the import of the law was restricted to government

recognitjoñ and comnemoration of nat'ional cultural property and statutory

authorizat'ion to acqu'ire through purchase or otherwise signìfìcant

natjonal heritage properties. Th'is leg'islation is wholìy 'inadequate:

the federal government i s not even under any ìegal obl igat'ion to protect

the nation's heritage.

in I976, the federal government introduced new heritage measures

to remedy some of the weaknesses of the 1953 heritage ìegìs'lation. A

Federal Advìsory and Co-ordìnating Comm'ittee on Herìtage Conservation

(FACCHC), now known as Heritage Conservation Conrm'ittee, was establ ì shed.

Under speci.al non-statutory administrative procedures, the committee

reviews, at the discretion of pubì'ic officials, government works and

makes recommendations to minimize the effect of these works on heritage

propertìes. Termed a self-assessment approach, this system affords

no enforceable 1egal obìigation on the federal government to respect

the nation's herìtage, or vests w'ith the pubìic any identifiable rights

to appea'l to the courts when heritage is threatened by its own govern-

ment. The second federa'l measure,.which has been subsequentìy aborted
i

due to federal restraint, was to lìst joìntly wìth the provincial

government meritorious heritage properties on the Canadian Register of

Historic Properties. These officialìy recognized heritage propertìes

were to then be elig'ibìe to receive financiaì assistance for restoration

work.

These measures did not address the major probìem of lack of herì-

tage po'licy at the federal level . This absence shouìd be qu'ickly remedied

and a basic conservation poìicy acceptable by all three levels of government
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be -developed. 
' This poìicy should be in the form of leg.islation to

ensure enforceab'le l egal obl igatjons on the governments. The act

should clearly establish historic preservation as a national environ-

menta'l objective, and prov:ide a'comprehensive statement of national

pol icy to guide al'l activ'ities and programs of al I fed'eral agencies.

specìfically, the'legìslatìon should provìde a methodoìogy appì.icable

to all federaì1y-ass'isted public works projects which, 'if faithfully
impìemented, would inhibit unnecessary destruction of Canadian heritage.

Utilizing a systematic inter-disciplinary approach, a detaj.leÈf environ_

mental ìmpact statement of the proposed action would be required in

every recorrynendation or report on proposals for federal actions

significantìy affecting the quality of the bui'lt environment. Federal

agencies responsibilities would go beyond action to avoid impairment

of cultural resourcesr ôrìd include directing their activities in a

rBnner which makes positive contributions to the preservation of
historic properties. An administrative body would be establ ished

under the act and given veto power over any government action which

would threaten an historic property. Furthermore, private citizens
would be authorized to enforce these procedura'l requ'irements through

the courts.

secondìy, the legislation shouìd d.irect the Department of;,
Publ ic Works, the department responsib]e for housing the feder:al

bureaucracy, to acquire and rejuvenate buiìdings of heritage signifi-
cance as federaì office space.

Thirdly' pursuant to this actu the extremeìy belated process

of establishing the canadian Registry of Historic properties, a list
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accepted by both the federal and provjncial governments, should be

resumed. Because this nation-wide inventory js the basis upon whìch

a national program could worko its establishment is essentía'1. Matching

grants on a 50/50 basìs could be made available to the provinces for

. compl eti on of provì nc ì a I 'i nventori es .

Federal jnvestment ìn herìtage conservatjon has been nnde in

relativeìy few projectso and while.its work on conservation is magnìf-

icent'ly done, it covers only the tiniest fractjon of the federa'l'ly

recognized heritage property in Canada. For the most part, the federal

government has been unable to play a role in stemming the loss of

heritage property.

Federal funds earmaiked for conservation have been spent

entireìy on acquisition and maintenance of a few outstanding heritage

properties, and have provided ìittle financial assistance for saving

the other 99/" plus of Canada's heritage buildings. }.lith littìe regard

for economics, government actions have not even been a catalyst to

private sector investment.

Federal government appropriations to heritage conservat'ion

must surely be increased. The establishment of the Canadian Registry

can be the basis for assisting meritorious heritage properties. Either

through grants or joanso the federal government can directìy contribute

to private sector investment in heritage property. An alternative to
a single-purpose revoìving fundn is to amend the Residentiaì Rehabilìta-

tion Assistance Program to include heritage propertìes. Although RRAp

funding would be generaìly availabre to all investment property, heritage

property would be subject to addjtional reguìationso and hence be afforded
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more favourab'le treatment (partial ìy f orgi veabl e 'l oans , 'larger grants,

etc. )

Another area of support which the federal gbvernment should

undert,ake is the appropriatÍon of monies to Heritage canada. This

nationa'l trust for historic preservation was established by a $tz

million federal government trust fund, but has increasìng]y reiìed

upon private donations to majntain its programs. þl'ith greater aid,

Heritage Canada's most successful Heritage Area Conservation Program

could be expanded. This program has been-the singularìy most signìf-

icant contribution to heritage conservation in Canada.

Utilizing experience garnered from other countries' attempt at

area conservation, notab'ly France and Great Brita'in n Heritage Canada

has created a program suitable to the Canadian context. The 'important

and innovative feature of this. area conservation program is that it
brings together aìì resources of the community: government, voluntary

associations and private investment.

To date, eleven consnunities are ìnvolved in the program. In
each communityo the provinciaj government involved has provided*some

form of financial support. The municipality has enacted, or is in

the process of enacting, a heritage by'law to provide some protection

to meritorious properties in the area¡ ôrìd to prevent the construction

of unsympathetic infiil. And in every case, the private sector has

realized the potentiaì opportunity, and has invested in the area.

Specificaljy, the program makes three contributions: direct

assistance to heritage properties in conservation areas, private

awareness and invoìvement in heritage conservatìonn and most importantly
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provjncial and munìeìpal support of heritage conservation both lega'lly

and financ'iaìly.

Cost-sharing agreements made by federal agències and departments

(e.g. DREE and Parks Canada) would be more profitable to the connnunity :

if.modelled after thìs program. Although the feieral conservation

polìcy would" jnclude these departments, specific legislatjon could be

amended (e.g. I'b.ti-oya"L Hotuing þc.t) to dilineate their role with respect 
,

to heritage conservat'ion.

in 1979 the federa'l government supported a new program whose

aim it was to stimulate the rehabilitat'ion and recycling sector in

Canada. hlith the realizat'ion that the success of a heritage program

was direct'ly linked to the relative hea'lth of the economic sector

involved, the concept of heritage economy evoìved. Rather than restricting

government 'involvement to a lìmited number of structures whìch satisfy

certain criteria for consideration as heritage, the federal governrent

proposed to stimulate the rehabilitatjon sector of the economy. The

impìementation of the prograrn, ii to result in a restructuring and 
:

coordinating of activities of various departments with those of other

sectors and governments .

A'lthough this new federal poìicy is encouragingu several

inherent weaknesses are apparent. l.lithout greater clarification,

this new policy direction can have disastrous effects on the nation's ',

heritage. Grantedrthe proposed program is still in the conceptual

stage, but the fundanental objective is to stimuìate the recycìing

sector, sans reguìations. And without heritage controlSs âS much danage

can be wrought through accretion and alteration as by demolition.
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Further, blanket.provisions aìthough benefjcial to the economy are

unlikely to address the specific needs of the heritage property. Thus,

the new federa'l pol icy direction must not overlook the spec'ific problems

and requirements of heritage property.

Thjs problem cou'ld be ameliorated with the'impleinentation of

concurrent heritage controls on amended programs. Properties ljsted

on the Canadian Register could be subject to specìfìc regulatjons for

e]igibí'li ty in the federai programs. Because of the addi tiona'l restric-
tions, heritage properties could be afforded a more favourab'le treat-

men t.

ln 1979 the federaj government mandated an Interdepartmental

Con¡mittee to study alì proposals concern'ing the tax treatment of reno-

vation and demoìition. In accordance with historic preservatjon

obiectives and the expanded mandate of hai,ü"ge ec.onom¡, tax reforms

shoujd address five major issues:

1. the decrease in market value of designated
heritage property;

2. the tax treatment of renovatjon expenses;

3. the tax treatment of demolition;

4. the tax treatment of phììanthropic activi-
ties and expenses; and

5. mechanisms to encourage investment in
heritage property.

These tax reforms could appìy to aìl investment property (with the

obvious exception of the first provision), r¿,,ith additiona'l incentives

afforded significant heritage properties.

The dìminution of property value due to heritage designation

(properties listed on the nationaì register) could be cìaimed as a
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capital cost al'lowance at a maximum rate of 100% pursuant to a new

Class 36 under Schedule rrBrr of the Income Tax Regulations. This

mechanism, the de¡tteriøLLon ne.thd, ôllows recapture of excess al low-

ance in event of dispos'ition. To remedy the tax treatment of renova-

tion expenditures a method similar to the mechanism tor compensating

a loss ìn property value could be estaUiishéd. Pursuant to th1s method,

a Class 36 asset for capita'l cost ailowance purposes would be createdn

which woulð enable the owner of the property to amortize the renovation

expend'itures at hi s owr discretion. Thi.s method al so enables the govern-

ment to recoup the write-off with respect to renovation expenses 'if the

property is sold at a price in excess of its undepreciated cap'ital cost.

A reformed tax treatment for demoi ition could uti'l ize the døenel

di^tpodi.LLonapyttweh. In order to ìncorporate the possibility that the

owner coujd be entitled to a terminal loss equal to at least the difference

between floor market value and undepreciated capitaì cost, dispos'ition

could be deemed to occur at the lesser of floor market value or half

adjusted cost base. This formuìa removes incentives from demolition,

but does not add dis'incentìves either. Although the claniâabLe. domtiou

me-tltod is currently utiIized to encourage prìvate phiIanthropic activities,

certain provisions of the Ircome Tax A,ct deter its application. Two

meõ.lanisms could ameliorate the current situation: exclusion of capita'l

gains upon disposition of heritage property to designated,charitable

and pubìic institutionsu and carry-over of capital cost alìowance to

other taxable income.

The creation of a new property class for renovation expendìtures

is adequate encouragement for heritage investment. As a further 'incent'ive,
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however, whi'le the treatment of renovation of investment property wouìd

be eligible for full recapture, recapture of the capita.l cost allowance

of heritage property couìd be partially forgiveab.le.

The provinces' possessing p'lenary jurìsdiction over regulation
'of property, bear the maìn responsibi'lìty for heritage iesource protec-

t j on . Al I of the prov'inces have promuì gated some kind of I egi s'lation,
but the response has been vqried. The ìegis'lative framework fon effec-
tive preservation programs is just now emerging, and the impact of its
impìementation will be determined in the coming decade

Generaììy, three different approaches w'ith regard to heritage
resource protection have been undertaken at the provincial level. The .

fundamental difference in these models is the role of the state in pre-
serving its heritage. The extreme contrast among models is most evident
in the conservation systems of Ontario and Quebec.

Quebec has virtualìy adopted the French th.Inu.ta !.a.w in its
cu'u.r¡aL Ptto¡tutft¡ Ac.t. It remains the best ìaw in canada for the

identification and protection of heritage property and for financiai
aid to property owners. Quebec ìaw, jike its French model, appears to
be based on the assumption that cultural property is the responsibiìity
of the state, with relativeìy ìittle room for ìoca'l and private efforts.

In contrasto the province of Ontario has gone to the opposite
extrgne of denying state responsibil ity. Under the 197S \nfu.n-Lo Haú,tøge

Act, there is no provinciaì system of ìisting heritage properties, nor
any finaì protection. The Act provìdes authority to municipaìities to
delay demoìition of heritage property for nine monthso presumably while
individuaìs or.groups seek to do what government declines to do.
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Most other provinces have followed a middle course, model''ing..

legislat'ive provi sions on British and American examp'les. A fair'ly

standard pattern emerges. 0nce the government has decided that it
wishes to protect a property" then the property may be designated by

order of the competent authority, often the Min'istär of Cultural Affairs

or Tourism. When designated, these properties are'protected against

alteration and demolition; in some 'instances' a compensation procedure

is ava'ilable to the property owner. Heritage legisiation often affords

protection to both individual sites and conservation areas.

Provincial heritage protect'ion, however, ìs only a fraction of

the protectjon foreseen by international standards. l'lost provinces

cannot enforce maintenance of heritage s'ites. Herjtage ìaws can thus

be avoided by provoking the condemnation of buìldings for safety reasons,

and thereby prornoting their demolition. Furthermoreu no proÙincia'l

statute with the exception of Quebec makes any attempt to protect the

environment of the heritage buiìding or site. Perhaps, the greatest

sing]e'loopho'le in heritage ìegislation, however, ìs the absence of

any legaì mechanism whìch reguiates pub'lic works which could harm

heritage resources. The public is a'lso not afforded inalienable rights

to contest the wisdom of government projects and programs.

' In addition to these ormnissions in heritage resource protectìon

iegisìation, extant law suffers from certain inherent weaknesses.

Under the veiì of absolute governmentaì discretion, there is no ìegaì

guarantee that due process wiìì be observed or that the merits of the

case will be properly consìdered. Such is the outcome when discretìon

and arbitrary authority are used as the vehicies of heritage conservation.
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Although a review of heritage ìegislation gives the impression

that most provinces reguìate herìtage on both- pub]ic and private prop-

erty; in practìce most provinces app:ly the law only to publìc property.

in the vast majority of cases where landmarks remajn prìvately-owned,

the government has refused to gìve effect to statutory þrovisions.
Legì s'lati on 'i n over eì ght proii nces ha s thereby been rendered redundant

or meaningì ess.

The second area of concern 'i s the pronounced trend toward the

devolution of responsibility 'in the field of heritage conservat.ion

to lower levels of government. Many provinces, under the guise of
decentralizationr âFê apparenily foì'lowing the pattern estabj ished

by Ontario. Instead of providing a þrovincial program to safeguard

provìncia'1" heritage resources, the provinces are provid.ing enabì ing

powers to municipaìities to initiate their own heritage programs.

As desirable as municipal measures may be, the primary responsibility
for heritage pi annì ng shoul d come from the provinciaì I evel . l',lany

munjcipaìities lack the expertise or resources to embark on a preserva-

tion program, and as such heritage resources remain unprotected.

Further, the municìpal level is often plagued by ad hocn short-range

decision-making made under the pressures of the developnent industry

which is not conducìve to the proper ìmplementation of a heritage

conservation program.

The first and most fundamental recomnendation regarding provincial

heritage programs is the estabiishment of conservation policy. Similar

to the proposed federal policy, the provinciaì policy should be in

tne form of legislation to ensure enforceable ìegaì obììgatìons on the
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government. The act should clearly establ i sh hjstoric preservatìon

as a provinc'ial environmental objectìve, and provìde a comprehensìve

statement of policy to guide all activjties and programs of a'll provin-

cial agencìes and departments. The'legis'latìon would include a

methodol ogV appl ìcable to al I prov'incial ly-ass'isted publ ic works

which, ìf faìthfully implemented, would inhibit unnecessary destruction

ofCanadianherìtage.Utj1izìngasystematicinter-disc.ip1.inary

approach, a detailed environmental impact statement would be requ'ired

ìn every reconrnendat'ion or report on proposals for federal act'ions .

s'ignif icantly affectìng the qua'lìty of. the bu'ij t environr¡ent. An

administrative body would be established under the act and given veto

power over any government action which would threaten an hi storic

property. Furthermore, Private citizens would be authorized to enforce

these proceduraì requirements through the courts.

Secondly, the legis'lation would direct the provincia'l depart

ment responsible for housing the bureaucracy, to acquire and rejuvenate

buildings of heritage s'ignificance as prov'incial office space. 
,

Thirdly,workinginconjunctionwìththefedera]government,

the Canadian Registry of Historic Properties would be initiated. To

avo'id the accusation of government arbitrarinessn the ìegìsìation

would create an independent trìbunal wìth the task of assessing properties

for inclusion on the register. Legisìation would mandate pubìic partici- ì
.:

pation in this process.

It is important that the ìaw provide that the work of each tribunaì

be pubìic. Appìications before it should be advertisedu ôt the applìcant's

expense, in a suffic'ientìy effective manner to permit any 'interested
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groups or individuals to make its views known to the tribuna'l. As is

the custom abroad, certain recognized vojuntary associations should

automaticalìy be informed of designations.

Legisiation would warrant protectìon and reguìation to properties
'listed on the Canadian Register. ip..ifically, the ìegislation would:

' 1. make it. i]'legaì to demo'lish or alter the appear_
ance (either interior or exterior or both, as
desì gnated ), without author.ity, of any property
listed on the Canadian Registér;

2. provide for restoration at owner's expense of
iì1egal alteration;

3. provide substantia'l monetary penalties and sum-
mary conviction for those who demolish or altertheir property without authority; and

4. rgquire the property owner to properiy maintain
the heritage building or site.

To protect the environment adjacent to the designated heritage
property, these controls would be applicable to properties iocated

within a 500 meter radius of the site.

The definition of property for incl usion on the Canadian Register

would be broad enough to include areas. As such, the above regulations

would be applicable to alì properties iocated in the designated conser-

vation area. Additionai reguìations regarding any development which

couìd occur in the area should be defined. The controls could iirclude:

1. pìacement and location of buiìdings;

2. height and bulk of buildings¡

3. permissibje land uses;

4. design, character and appearance of the build-ings; and
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5. s'ignage

A]though development would be allowed jn the area, these controls would

a ssLrre i ts compata bi ì i tY.

Propertì es I 'i sted on the Canad'i an Reg'i ster (Ooth pu bl i c and

prì vate) wì 1 1 be of natj onal herj tage si gni fjcance. It wi I I thus be

necessary for .uån Orouìnce to establ ìsh ancil lary I iits.' These I ists

would include propert'ies of reg'ional significance. Similar regulat'ions'

as to those that affect Canadian Regjster properties would app1y.

The province should be empowered'to p.ouide interim protectìon

for a defined perìod (e.g.three months) to all eìig'ibìe heritage

property. During this time period heritage regulations would rtormaliy

applJ, but if after this time period no government action was taken

to permanentìy l'ist the building or site, the property would be exempt

from further controls. This mechanism could aiso be used to halt any

action that would alter, damage or destroy a potentia'l heritage prop-

erty. Legislation should stipujate that these actions are not to be

deemed to be taken orinjuriousiy affected

Provinciai heritage legislation , should aìso include the provision

of cønpensation for limited hardsh'ip cases. liot availabìe generalìy

to alì heritage property owners, a standard of economic hardship could

be deveìoped to facilitate its application.

An integraì component of provinciaì conservation programs is

the provision for financial assistance to heritage property owners.

As in the federal grant-in-aid program, assistance can be ìn the form

of grants or loans (parialìy forgiveabìe). Three ìevels of assistance

could be afforded heritage propertìes: Canadian Register propertiesu
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provi ncial ly-desi gnated heri tage properti es and muni ci pa1 ìy-desi gnated

heritage properties. These funds could be specifical'ly earmarked for
restoration or rehabilitation of heritage property (as opposed to off-
setting maintenance or repair costs).

Many provinces have or are in the process of establishing heri-
(!

tage trust foundations. These trusts often administer the provincial

funding programs and in addition provide a public information service.

Other provinces should foììow suit and implement similar foundations.

Provinces shouìd amend official buiìd'ing and fire codes to
inc'lude specif,ic provisions for rehabilitation of heritage property.

Increased f1exibility in the form of trade-offs or equivalents would

be most beneficial to heritage property owners without compromising

conmunity standards of safety

Amendments to provincial inheritance laws (e.g. removing ceiling
limitations, regionaì provisions, etc.) would induce greater phi.lanthropic

activity. Experience from other countries indicates that this is a

good mechanism to promote heritage conservation.

Aìthough the province shouìd assume the major responsibitity
in heritage planning, municipaìities shouìd be empowered to designate

and protect locaì heritage resources. Municipaìities couid be provided

wíth similar protective regulatory devices as the provinces. Further,

municipalities could h empowered to utilize their zoning powers for
heritage conservation purposes. Prior to the adoption of such policies

the municipaìities shoutd be required to prepare an 0fficiat plan.

Heritage conservation should'be a mandatory eìement in urban

management. Municipal policy should be required to take into account
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designatedherjtageresourcestoensurethejrprotect.ionins.itu.Guide-

lines can be drafted to control the size and nature of development near

herìtage property and to provide areas for relatjvely dense deveiopment

to relieve pressure from fragile heritage property.

Although provìnces could add'itionalìy empówer municipalities to

gàn.ru1'ly provide tax relief to jocal herìtage resources (e.S. tax credit,

abatement,exemptìon,etc.),theyshouldpassìegis]ationmandatingtax

assessment of heritage property be at current use rather than highest

and best use. :

Most major munic'ipal ities in Canada have been gìven spec'ific

enabling powers in theìr city charters to protect local heritage.

Recentìy, however, the provinces have provìded such powers general ly

to all municipal ities.

In the absence of provinciaì heritage policy, Canadian munici-

paìities have incr.eas'ingìy assumed the responsibility of safeguarding

herìtage resources. Most ìarge municipaìities have initiated local

'inventories of heritage resources, provided heritage 'legislation to

protecttheseproperties,andestablishedsomeformoffinancia]assis-

tance program. hlhile these efforts are to be commended, municipaì 
:

heritage programs should compìiment not substitute provincia'l heritage

policy. The provinces should protect and reguìate both national.and

regionaì heritage resouces; the municipaìities shouìd protect local 
.

heritage. Under the present situation, rnany municipaìities are required

to protect all heritage resources: national, regiona'l and ìocal.

Sìmiiar to proposeC federal and provinciaì recor¡snendations,

municipalities should establish a conservation policy. Historic conservatiol
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should be established as a civic environmental objective. 'included

in this iegislation should be a comprehensive statement of poficy to
guì de a'l 1 acti vi ti es and programs of a I j mun'ici pal agenci es and

departments. An independent administrative body wouìd also be establ'ished

pursuant to this legislation and would be given authority to veto any

pub'lic works *ñi.r' would threaten an historic propeity., private

citizens would be authorized to enforce these procedural requirements

through the courts.

Civic policy should direct the mun'icipal department responsible

for hous'ing the bureaucracJ, to acquire and rejuvenate buildings of

.heritage 
significance for civic office space.

The municipaìities should be responsible for inventories of

local heritage resources. Legislation should thereby create an

independent tribunal to assess property for'inclusion on the register.

Pub'lic participation should be nnndated in this process

Pursuant to enabl ing powers received from the provincial

governments' municipalities could then protect these 'local resources.

Utilization of general zon'ing powers should also be used in an effort
to protect the heritage property in sìtu (e.g. bulk and heìght controls"

des'ign control, land use, etc.). Other land use controì mechanisms

which could be used favourably for heritage resource protection are

development control, demolition controls ârìd minimum maintenance byìaws.

At the municipal leveìn the incentives to destruction of

heritage structures shouìd be remedied. Generallyu taxes are sharply

reduced when a building is destroyedo thus encouraging the owner to

hold the land for specuìation, An exception in tax administration
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should be made in the case of heritage structures..

In Canada, whatever the level of government expenditure on con-

servation, it is overwhelming expenditure for government .act'iv'ity,

rather than incentive for prìvate act'ion. Municìpalities are no excep-

t'ion; the tendency has been to.use funds for muniöìpa1 projects rather

ihan through schemes to encourage prjvate. enterprise to conserve.

Municipalities could in'itiate grant-jn-aìd programs for local heritage

properties; monies to be ut'ilized for property ìmprovement (e.g. rehab-

'ilìtation, renovation, etc.). Because such programs are often depen-

dent on budget grants programs, an alternative method is to use some'

formofpropertytaxrelief'(e.g.exemptìon'abatement,etc.).
Non-monetary mechanisms can be as productiveo however. Toning conces-

sions or reducing existing requirements (e.9. relaxatìon of parkìng

standards, permission of non-a'l lowable land uses, etc. ), can be admin-

istered to persons who preserve a heritage buiìding. This method must

be used cautiously, however, for it r"eplaces codified law with discre-

tionary judgement and is hence subject to discriminatory and politically

moti vated dec'i si ons .

CorcIt¿íon

G0AL: To preserve buildings and areas of architectural, historic, änd
cultural value of Canada, in the nat'ional, prov'incial and local
context

Some steps towards this goaì are:

1. A basic conservation po'licy shou'ld be establ ished jointly
by all three levels of government. The more salient points
of the policy shou'ld include: pubìic works review (environ-
mental impact assessment), the establ i shment of an admìn-'istrative body with veto power over government actions that
threaten heritage resources; entrenchment of 'locus stand'i;
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3.

4.

tr

6.

7.
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housing of government office space in heritage buildings.

A nation-wide inventory of heritage bui'ld'ings and areas
should be recordedu kept up-to-date, evaluated and prior-
i ty ratings set. Thi s shoul d be comp'lenented by regional
and local. surveys in co'llaboration with the,national inven-
tory.

Appropriate ìegislation should be passed at prov'incial
and local levels for the protection and regulation of her-
itage resources. An independent tribunal should be empow-
ered to designate heritage property; with adequate provi-
sions for public'input. Legislation would make it illegal
to demolish or -alter heritage property without authority,
provide for restorat'ion at owner's expense of i'lìegaì
alteration, provide substantia'l penalties for iì legalities
and require the property owrìer to ma'intain hi s bui lding o.r
s'ite. These controls wouid be applicable to all property
located within 500 meters of the designated heritage site,
in addition to heritage pr"operty 'itsel f . Interim protec-
tive mechani sms could be afforded potentia'l heritage s'ites
and could be used to act'ions that wouìd alter, damage or
destroy a potential heritage property.

Additional reguìations should be provided to contro'l nevtl

development in heritage conservation areas. These controls
would regulate pìacement and location of buildings, height
and bulk of buildings, permìssible ìand uses, and design,
character and appearance of the buildings.

Heritage conservation shouìd be a mandatory e'lement in ur-
ban management. Zon'ing byìaws and integration with munic-
ipaì officiai development plans should accompany heritage
resource protection.

Herìtage ìeg'i.slation should a'lso incìude the provision of
compensation for 'l imited hardship cases. Not available to
a]lheritagepropertyowners'astandardofeconomichard-
shipcouìdbedeve]opedtofaci1itateitsappì.ication

Financial aid. Various methods for encouraging and assis- 
iting conservation shouìd be organized by government, ..such i

as providing government grants and loans for heritage pur- 
IposeS;amendingreaìestate,incomeandinheritancetax'legisìation; establishing properly funded heritage founda-

tions; and administering non-monetary mechanisms (e.g. TDP,
zoning concessionsu increased flexibiìity in building and
fire codes).
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*H'istoric Bu'ildings Bureau,
Department of t he Env'ironment,
25 Savile Row,
London, England,
SW1H 9AS.

*Adv'isory Board for Redundant
Churches,

Fjel den House,
Lìttle College Street,

ll,lestminìs-ter,
London, England,
ShJlP 3SH.
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Interior,
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*0ld Strahcona Foundation,
8520-104 Street,
Edmontono Al berta,
T6E 4G4.

*Heritage Conservation Divis'ion,
Saskatchewan Culture and .Youth,
11th Floor Avord Tower,
2002 Victoria Avenue,
Regina, Saskatchewan,
S4P 3V7.

*Planning Department,
P.0. Box 1790,
Regina, Saskatchewan,
S4P 3CB.

*The Saskatoon Heritage Society,
720-13th Street East,
Sa skatoon, Saskatchewa n,
S7N OLg.

*Historic Resources Branch,
200 Vaughan Street,
Þlinnipeg, Manitoba,
R3C OV8

*Department of Municipaì Affairs,
Municipaì Planning Branch,
1418-405 Broadway Avenue,
l^linnipeg, Manitoba,
R3C 316

tHeritage Planner,
Pì anning Department,
100 Main Street,
l.Jinnipeg, Manitoba.

*Heritage Admin i strat'ion Branch,
Ministry of Cu'lture and Recrea-

tion,
77 Bloor Street West,
Toronto, 0ntario,
M7A 2R9.

*Heritage
Planning
P.0. Box
Caì gary,
TzP 2N15.

Pl anner,
Department,
21 00,
Al berta,

*Heritage Regina,
c/o MacLean, Keìth, Kelly,

McDonald & Love,
N ico'l Court,
2398 Scarth Street,
Regina, Saskatchewan,
s4P 2J7.

*Cìty Clerk Office,
City Hai 1,
Sas katoon, Saskatc hewan,
57K OJs.

664-s242 (306).

*Manitoba Heritage Foundation,
c/o 200 Vaughan Street,
l,Jinnipeg, Man'itoba,
R3C OV8.

*lvlan i toba H'i stor ica'l
Soc iety,

M211-190 Rupert,
b,linn'i peg, Manitoba.

*The 0ntario Heritage
Founda t io n,

7th Floor,
77 B'loor Street West,
Toronto, Ontario,
M7A 2R9.

e65-s727 (416).
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*Toronto Historical Boardo
Stanley Barracks,
Exh'ibitjon Pjace,
Toronto,0ntario,
M6K 3C3.

595-1567 (+r0¡.

*Herjtage Planner,
Pl annìng Department,
City Ha'l'l ,
l1i Sussex Drive, .

Ottawa, 0ntario,
KiN 5A1

563-3228 (6i3).

*City Cì erk,
City Ha]1 ,
Marsland Centre,
P.0. Box 337,
llJaterloo, 0ntario,
NzJ 4A8.

886-1550 (51e).

*City Clerk,
City Haìl,
Kingston, Ontario,
R7L ?23.

s46-42er (613).

*Gouvernment du Quebec,
l4ini stere des Affa'ires
Directìon generaìe du
225 Grande-Allee esto
Quebec, Quebec,
GlR 5G5.

*Historic Resources Djvision,
Newfoundland Museum,
Duckworth Street,
St. John's, Newfoundland,
AlC 1G9.

i' *Department.of the City
Cl erk,

C'ity Hal l ,
Toronto, 0ntario,
M5H 2N2.

*Grants Adminìstrator,
Urban Recreat'ion Section,
Plannìng Branch,
City Hall,
lLL Sussex Drive,
Ottavla, 0ntario,

s63-3228 (613).

*Cìty Cl erk,
C'ity Ha'l 

'l 
,

300 Dufferin Avenue,
P.0. Box 5035,
London,0ntarì0,
N6A 419.

67e-5417 (sie).

*Env ironmental As sêssment
Boa rd,

Ministry of the Environment,
135 St. Cl air Avenue lnlest,
Toronto, Ontar io,
M4V 1P5.

*Heritage Conservation
Branc hu

Department of Tourism,
Recreation and Culture,

P.0. Box 2016,
St. John's, Newfoundiand,
AlC 5R8.
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*Newfoundland Hjstorjc Trust, *St. .John's Herìtage Founda-
136 I'Jater Street, tion,
P.0. Box 5542, P.0. Box 5246,
St. John's, Newfoundland, St. John's, Newfoundìand,
A1C iAB. AlC sl,li.

*City Clerk, *Heritage Planner,
Cìty Hal ì , Planning Department,
St. Jphn's, Newfoundland, P.0. Box 908,
AlC 5M2. St. John 's, Newfoundl and,

Aic 5M2.

*Heritage Conservat'ion Branch, *Director, .

Department of Culture, Recreation Nova Scot'ia Museum,
and F'itness, 1747 Summer Street,

P.0. Box 864, Hal ifax, Nova Scot'ia,
Hal ifax, Nova Scotia, B3H 346.
B3J 2V2.

*Heritage Trust of Nova Scotia, *Department of Municìpal
P.0. Box 217, Affairs,
Hal'ifax, Nova Scotia. P.0. Box 21.6,

Haiifax, Nova Scotia,
B3J 2M4.

*Department of Education, *Waterfront Developnent
P.0. Box 578, Corporatìon,
Ha] ifax, Nova Scotia, P.0. Box 864,
B3J 387 Halifax, Nova Scotia,

t3J 2V2.

*Heritage Co-ordi nator,
Planning Department,
P.0. Box 1749,
Haì ifax, Nova Scotia,
B3J 345.

*Special Projects 0fficer, *Department of Mun ic i pa'l
Historical Resources Administra- Affaìrs,

t ion,
Centennial Buiìding,
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

*Heritage Advi sory Cornrnittee,
City Planning Departmento
P.0. Box 130,
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

Centennial Bu'iìding,
Fredericton, New Brunswick.
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*Prince Edward Is'land Heritage
Foundat ion,

P.0. Box 922,
Charl ottetowno P.E. I. n

ClA 719.

*Charl ottetown Area Deve'lopnent
Corporat ion,

c/o City Halì, o

Charlottetown, P.E.I.

*Di rector,
Prince o.f lrJal es Northern

Heritage Centre,
Department of Just'ice and

Publ ic Services,
Government of the Northwest

Terr itories,
Yel lowknife, Northwest Temitories.

*Historìc Resources 0fficer,
Parks and Historic Resources

Branc h,
Department of Renewable

Re sources,
Government of Yukon,
P,.0. Box 2703,
l{hitehorse, Yukon,
YlA 2C6.

*Developnent Officer,
P'lanning Departmento
City Haì ì,
Charl ottetown, P.E . I

*City Clerk,
City Haì 1 ,
Dawson City, Yukon.




